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Preface 

 

 

Any writing of history requires the use of multiple types of sources, from many different 

sides. This advice can not bypass a history so complex as Istrian – one of a true borderland 

(terra di confine). The epochal character of the World War II tragedy and the first few years 

after it marked Istria with an unprecedented historical fracture. These ideologically charged 

and divisive periods are thirsty for new research based on new sources. Thus, the work 

presented here is an atypical representation of a specific and crucial period in the history of 

Istria and the city of Pula (Pola). This collection of documents created in the offices of the US 

secret service has no desire to give a final say about the first years of post-war Yugoslav rule. 

The purpose of the publication of this material is to give another contribution to the study of 

the postwar Yugoslav period of Istrian history following an end to decades-long silence 

broken by a whole series of new research which emerged only in the last 20 years. The aim is 

to stimulate a new wave of research on a time that marked a new epoch for Pula and Istria 

which continues to this present day.         

 The work is divided into three main parts. The introduction deals with the historical 

context and tackles the methodology and limits of the work. The central section, with each 

chapter named after a year, from 1946 to 1954, brings 271 document from the CIA archives, 

wholly or partly linked to the area of Istria. The last part is a technical aid to the processed 

documentation.          

 Before releasing this text, I feel a duty to thank all the individuals who have helped in 

various ways during its preparation: Filip Zoričić, Matija Bedrina, Milan Radošević, Stanko 

Guštin, Lea Matticchio, Josip Vretenar, Giovanni Radossi, Orietta Moscarda Oblak, Leandro 

Budicin, Alen Tafra, Nikša Minić, Giovanni Falcetta. 

 

David Orlović, Pula, March 2019 
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Predgovor 

 

Svako pisanje povijesti iziskuje korištenje više tipologija izvora s više različitih strana. Ova 

misao ne može zaobići povijest tako kompleksnu kao što je ona istarska – pravu graničnu 

zemlju (terra di confine). Epohalni karakter tragedija Drugoga svjetskog rata i užega poraća 

Istri je nametnuo prijelom kao rijetko kada u povijesti. Ta ideološki nabijena razdoblja koja 

dan danas dijele ljude, „vape“ za novim istraživanjima temeljenim na novim izvorima. Djelo 

koje držite u rukama ili listate na računalnom zaslonu atipičan je prikaz jednog specifičnog 

povijesnog, ali i ključnog prijelomnog razdoblja u povijesti Istre i Pule. Ovaj zbornik 

dokumenata nastalih u pisarnicama američke tajne službe nipošto nema želju dati završnu 

riječ o prvim godinama jugoslavenske vlasti. Cilj je objavljivanja ove građe dati još jedan 

doprinos u proučavanju poslijeratnog, jugoslavenskog perioda povijesti Istre, nakon razbijanja 

višedesetljetne šutnje koje nizom novih istraživanja daje svoje prve rezultate tek u posljednjih 

dvadesetak godina. Cilj je potaknuti novi val istraživanja o vremenu koji je označio novu 

epohu za Pulu i Istru, a ona se proteže do današnjega dana.     

 Rad je podijeljen u tri glavne cjeline. Uvodni dio donosi povijesni kontekst i obrazlaže 

metodologiju i ograničenja rada. Središnji dio, s poglavljima naslovljenim godinama od 1946. 

do 1954., donosi 271 dokument iz arhive CIA-e koji su u potpunosti ili dijelom povezani s 

područjem Istre. Posljednji je dio tehničko pomagalo za čitanje obrađene dokumentacije. 

 Prije davanja teksta u tisak želja mi je uputiti zahvale osobama koje su na različite 

načine pomogle u pripremi ovoga rada. Zahvaljujem Filipu Zoričiću, Matiji Bedrini, Milanu 

Radoševiću, Stanku Guštinu, Lei Matticchio, Giovanniju Radossiju, Orietti Moscarda Oblak, 

Leandru Budicinu, Josipu Vretenaru, Alenu Tafri, Nikši Miniću i Giovanniju Falcetti. 

 

David Orlović, Pula, ožujak 2019. 
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Introduction: Yugoslavia, the United States and Istria 
 

 

US-Yugoslav Relations With an Emphasis on Istria 

Yugoslavia and the United States found themselves on the same winning side at the end of 

World War II. However, in its immediate aftermath, amid a new division of the world, these 

two countries found themselves on opposite sides. Socialist Yugoslavia, a loyal ally of the 

Stalinist Soviet Union, progressed to Trieste in May 1945 and came to the borders of the US-

led influence sphere. In the „Cold War“ division of the world that took shape during the 

administration of US President Harry S. Truman (1945 - 1953), the said boundary became 

known as the "Iron Curtain". Yugoslavia soon became a target of the anti-Soviet "Truman 

Doctrine" or "containment" policy which aimed at preventing the spread of Soviet hegemony 

in Europe by all means possible.        

 Although the Western Allies showed their willingness to allow the Yugoslavs' 

takeover of certain territories that were part of the Kingdom of Italy before 1941, they did not 

agree, especially Washington, willing to preserve American prestige in the world, with 

Yugoslav leader Josip Broz Tito's policy of fait-accompli in that theater. On the contrary, the 

Allies advocated resolving the fate of border regions through negotiations or at a peace 

conference. (1) Under the Western powers’ pressure, in June 1945, the Yugoslavs agreed to 

withdraw from the cities of Trieste and Pola (Pula): these areas became Zone A under the 

military command of the Western Allies (United States, United Kingdom), while the rest of 

Istria and the former Italian territories came under the Military Administration of the 

Yugoslav Army (VUJA) as Zone B. The so-called Morgan line divided these two zones. (2) 

 By late 1945, doubts on the good will of the Yugoslavs to abide by the deal led to a 

proposal to send a commission that would establish the ethnic character of Istria. In US 

diplomatic circles, it was believed that the Yugoslav authorities would "do everything 

possible by means of forcible changing of residents of areas under their administration to 

produce false evidence" useful for future demarcation negotiations. (3) In 1946, the civil war 

in Greece began in which Tito supported the Communists, reinforcing the US conviction that 

Yugoslavia was an extended hand of Soviet imperialism, which intends to expand 

communism in Italy and Greece through the Balkan state. (4) In Washington, Yugoslavia was 

seen as a repressive, police regime that had "spies in every block and every building" whose 

secret service OZN (since 1946 UDB) is carrying out Soviet-type terror. (5) The Americans 

were also familiar with the Yugoslav politics of a "forced plebiscite" which aimed at easing 

the annexation of the Istrian peninsula to Yugoslavia through the printing of paroles of 

support to that policy by residents on their own homes "under the threat of expropriation of 

property and sometimes under direct threats of armed violence". (6)    

 The US proposal for the delimitation between Italy and Yugoslavia at the Paris Peace 

Conference during the first half of 1946 provided for the cities of Gorizia and Trieste and the 

entire western and half of the eastern coast of Istria to be granted to Italy. In other words, the 

US stance was, compared to its allies France and the United Kingdom, the "most extreme" 

one towards the Yugoslav pretensions, especially considering the fact that it was the only one 
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to deny the Yugoslavs access to the Arsia (Raša) – Albona (Labin) mining areas. The policy 

to prevent the spread of Soviet hegemony on the Adriatic coast thus came in support of the 

Italian proposals for settlement of the demarcation issue in Istria "since most of the 

inhabitants of the area were Italian". (7) Yugoslav protests against this proposal were met by 

argumentation from Washington that Yugoslavia still profits since "instead of having land 

torn away from it, Yugoslavia, under the proposed American line, would gain territory with 

approximately 350,000 inhabitants which it had not possessed at all before the war. In 

addition, Yugoslavia would have the port of Fiume. This territory comprised over 2000 square 

miles". The Americans were convinced that their proposal would leave the smallest possible 

number of minority inhabitants both in Yugoslavia and Italy. (8)     

 In August 1946, US-Yugoslav relations came to a tipping point when the Yugoslav 

Air Force forced a forced landing and shot down another US C-47 aircraft above Slovenia on 

the Vienna-Udine aerial route. (9) In the second incident, five US soldiers were killed. The 

Yugoslav side accused the United States of provoking and breaching its airspace, while 

Washington denied it and claimed that there was an error due to bad weather. There were also 

incidents on the "Morgan line" that split Zones A and B, where at least three Yugoslav 

soldiers were killed. (10) Strained relations led to a US ultimatum after which the Yugoslav 

side agreed to release the captured crew of the first plane and pay compensation to the 

families of the deceased crew of the crashed plane. (11)      

 In addition to these tensions, there was the situation in the city of Pola (Pula), an 

enclave under Allied military administration that was undergoing an extremely difficult 

period of political struggles, the mass exodus of the Italian population and the tragedy on the 

Vergarolla beach in August 1946. (12) There was even ongoing discussion on a quick Allied 

military withdrawal from the city. (13) On the other hand, Supreme Allied Military Command 

was aware of the fact that Pola at that very moment was militarily undefendable, but refused 

to consider withdrawing before an agreement was reached, since it "would greatly encourage 

Yugoslavs to intensify intransigent attitude" on Trieste and “would be regarded by Italians as 

a sign that we were giving way to the Yugoslav demands". (14) Moreover, in April 1947, 

after the Paris Peace Agreement was signed, the Allies announced a longer stay in Pola if the 

agreement was not ratified by Belgrade. (15)       

 The Tito regime was criticized by the US because it attacked the armed forces of the 

country running the UNRRA (United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration) 

program in Yugoslavia, but in spite of this, a US unilateral move could not have interrupted it. 

(16) Also, Washington agreed to the French demarcation proposal when signing the Paris 

Peace Agreement on February 10, 1947, which granted most of Istria to the Federal People's 

Republic of Yugoslavia, and sanctioned the creation of the Free Territory of Trieste under the 

supervision of the United Nations with Zone A (Trieste and its surroundings from Duino to 

Muggia) under Allied Military Administration and Zone B (districts Buie-Buje and 

Capodistria-Koper of former Zone B) under the Military Administration of the Yugoslav 

Army. (17) However, further Allied military presence in Zone A of the Free Territory of 

Trieste held pressure on Yugoslavia in order to make Tito abide to the agreement. (18) The 

peace treaty came into force on September 15, 1947, when Yugoslav forces entered Pola 

(Pula), and the Free Territory of Trieste was officially established.    
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 The position of Yugoslavia changed in mid-1948. On June 28, 1948, the Communist 

Information Bureau (Cominform) headed by Joseph Stalin's Soviet Union condemned and 

expelled the Communist Party of Yugoslavia for its independent policy (partly because of its 

autonomous actions on Trieste). This action irrevocably interrupted relations between 

Belgrade and the East Bloc countries and led to a clampdown on real and purported enemies 

of Tito's regime within Yugoslavia. Yugoslavia was even threatened by armed conflict or 

invasion by the block of countries led by the USSR. (19) The Tito-Stalin split caught many 

Western observers, including the CIA, off guard. Over time, Western intelligence circles 

started forecasting a lengthy dispute, and seeing Yugoslavia as an ideological wedge inside 

the communist sphere. Nevertheless, granting Western aid to a communist regime was not yet 

being considered. (20)         

 Despite the new situation, Western diplomats did not conceal their negative attitudes 

towards Yugoslavia's policy in Zone B of the FTT and abided to a memorandum given on 20 

March 1948 which proposed giving the entire territory of the FTT to Italy, taking into account 

"the rights and interests of the overwhelmingly Italian population of the area". (21) According 

to October 1948 reports, the Yugoslav military administration was "progressively integrating 

Yugoslav zone into Yugoslav Communist state and all opposition to Tito is ruthlessly 

suppressed including particularly pro-Cominform elements". Washington was also acquainted 

with attempts at destruction of the "non-Communist Italian character of [the] zone (...).  There 

is no doubt that real terror regime exists in [the] Yugoslav zone and Italians [are] dispossessed 

and brutalized refugees flow into Trieste daily". (22)      

 In April 1949, the North Atlantic Treaty was signed in Washington, which sanctioned 

the foundation of NATO, a military alliance of former Western allies in the Second World 

War and several new member states, including the Republic of Italy.   

 The situation changed only in 1950, following the outbreak of the Korean War and the 

great food demand in Yugoslavia due to heavy droughts. The US looked upon the Yugoslav 

Army as an important factor in Europe's defense from possible Soviet military threats. (23) 

After several major meetings with Yugoslav officials, the United States began to tighten 

closer political, economic and military ties with Yugoslavia in order to keep Yugoslavia safe 

in face of the Soviet invasion threat, to "keep Tito afloat". (24) On 14 November 1951, the 

Military Assistance Pact was signed between the US and Yugoslav governments, which 

included Yugoslavia in the Mutual Defense Aid Program (MDAP) and made it receive US 

and other Western military assets, as well as food products. (25)    

 In 1953, in spite of further rapproachment with the West through the opening of 

Yugoslav relations with Greece and Turkey (members of NATO), some cracks in American-

Yugoslav relations began to emerge. Firstly, after Stalin's death, the communication between 

Belgrade and Moscow restarted. Secondly, the Trieste crisis in the fall of 1953 increased the 

West’s distrust towards the Yugoslavs, given the US firm stance on leaving the Zone A of the 

Free Territory of Trieste to Italy. Indeed, tensions surrounding the final settlement of the 

Trieste question were sharply rising, Italy and Yugoslavia were on the brink of open military 

conflict. (26) Thirdly, Tito began the process of creating stronger ties with the so-called 

“Third World”, which ultimately led him to “choose” a policy of non-alignment. (27) These 

processes also affected the supply of Western weapons through the MDAP, which slowly 

begun to falter only to completely cease by 1958. (28)      
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 In the meantime, the Trieste question was resolved with the London Memorandum 

between the Italian, UK, US and Yugoslav governments on 5 October 1954 leaving Zone A of 

the FTT to Italy, while Zone B together with a small segment of Zone A (11.2 km
2
) were 

granted to Yugoslavia. (29) 

 

The CIA and Yugoslavia 

The Central Intelligence Agency is an independent, civilian agency that, since its inception in 

1947, has aided US foreign policy makers with intelligence data on the Soviet Union, the 

main US adversary in the Cold War, as well as many other states. The Agency in its earliest 

form should not be considered a perfect establishment, since it underwent many phases full of 

ad hoc moves, several intelligence failures and, above all, resistance by the US Department of 

Defense and the State Department. (30) The CIA originated from various intelligence bureaus 

that appeared during World War II. For example, in July 1941, the Office of the Coordinator 

of Information (COI) was set up to unify intelligence from various state and military 

branches, and its first activity was to collect data from refugees from Europe to the United 

States. The COI was transformed into the Office of Strategic Services (OSS) in June 1942 and 

its main mission was to conduct unconventional and paramilitary operations. After the end of 

the war, in October 1945, the need for peace-keeping intelligence was taken over by the 

Strategic Services Unit (SSU), and in January 1946, the Central Intelligence Group (CIG), 

which became responsible for coordinating, planning and evaluating intelligence, as well as 

executing research and analysis. Soon, the SSU was incorporated into the CIG, which made 

the latter a primary agency for clandestine activities abroad. The National Security Act signed 

by President Truman on 26 July 1947 fully established the independence of this agency from 

state structures and named it as the Central Intelligence Agency. Two years later, in 1949, the 

president signed the Central Intelligence Agency Act, which allowed the CIA to conduct 

secret operations and "outside of standard US Government procedures". Until the year 1953, 

the CIA underwent its "baptism of fire" in the Korean War that "helped" its consolidation 

within the US government establishment and set the foundations for future work. (31)  

 Along with their British counterparts, OSS operatives were present in Yugoslavia 

during the World War II, where they coordinated first with the Chetnik forces, later with 

Tito's Partisans in the struggle against Nazi occupation. In the wider Balkans area, western 

powers collected data and conducted aerial surveillance. The example of Pola (Pula) was well 

researched in regards to activities before the Anglo-American bombings in 1944. (32) OSS 

agents had to leave Yugoslavia after the end of the war, but US interest in the situation in that 

country never disappeared. (33)        

 The CIA activities in regards to Tito's Yugoslavia have so far been seldom explored. 

Jože Pirjevec's book Tito in tovariši (Tito and comrades) uses many documents in order to 

explore the rapprochement between Washington and Belgrade. On the other hand, the topic 

was thoroughly explored by Coleman Mehta in his MA thesis titled A Rat Hole to be 

Watched? CIA Analyses of the Tito-Stalin Split, 1948–1951 (34). Unfortunately, the work 

does not tackle the „technical“ details and does not discuss the ways in which CIA analyses 

on Yugoslavia were created. Also, the work avoids tackling the documents made based on 
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clandestine field operations.         

 According to the study, CIA opened a station at the US Embassy in Belgrade in 

August 1948, and its (still unnamed) boss acted under the guise of a translator and the head of 

a joint US-British translation and broadcasting service of the State Department in 

Washington. His main mission, in fact, was to “absorb” Yugoslavia and to be “the eyes and 

ears for the Agency“ in the country, even though he performed "no operational activity". (35) 

Activities included meetings with senior officials and a tour of the country. For example, the 

chief of the CIA station was the first American at a senior level to visit Zone B of the FTT. 

(36) Mehta's research demonstrates that the CIA, despite its failure in prediction, carefully 

followed the repercussions of the Tito-Stalin split. The analyses were focused on the internal 

situation in Yugoslavia, as well as on several wider possible consequences from that pivotal 

event: the probability of a Soviet invasion aimed at toppling Tito, the possibility of new 

divisions in the East Bloc, its effects on the Italian-Yugoslav dispute over Trieste and the 

possible end of Yugoslav aid to communist guerrillas participating in the Greek civil war. 

Also, this important geo-political event was put in the context of new situations, such as the 

first Soviet nuclear test in late 1949 and the beginning of the Korean War in 1950, events that 

could have had a major impact on the fragile and tense situation in and around Yugoslavia. 

(37)             

 Frank Wisner, head of the Office of Policy Coordination, the CIA branch for secret 

operations, began negotiations at the end of 1950 with Vladimir Velebit, deputy Yugoslav 

foreign minister, on the possibilities of concluding an intelligence agreement between the two 

countries. Wisner considered that such cooperation would help the Yugoslav State Security 

Directorate (UDB) in the domain of psychological warfare. The agreement concluded that the 

CIA would also help Yugoslavia establish a system of rapid communication in case of Soviet 

invasion. The agreement was largely based on intelligence exchange, simultaneously with the 

military assistance program. (38) Yugoslavia responded very quickly and offered to the US a 

Soviet-made MiG-15 fighter, which was very sought after by US engineers because of its 

excellent performance in Korea. (39) 

 

The CIA and Istria 

Based on the way they were created, the CIA reports can be divided into two main categories: 

analyses and those based on clandestine operations, including “low-level Information 

Reports”. (40) The analyses were generated mainly by a comprehensive overview of the 

political image and tendency of a particular state, official statements, press writings and 

details from other US government offices (Army, Air Force, Navy and the State Department), 

as well as results of clandestine operations. On the other hand, detailed reports at a lower level 

were obviously the result of activities of "field" operatives ("spies") as well as of a network of 

individuals (informants or various "sources") who were providing data which eventually 

ended in the hands of the Agency. These “sources” were often individuals which were 

questioned on potentially useful information after they had left Istria. 
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By reviewing the CIA documents elaborated for this compilation, it is evident that the 

analyses mainly focus on the area of the Free Territory of Trieste, more exactly the future of 

that entity and the conditions in Zone B under Yugoslav military administration. On the other 

hand, the vast majority of detailed reports focus on two basic themes in the interest of the 

CIA: the Yugoslav military and industry. The documents deal with other topics as well, such 

as political circumstances, the Yugoslav repressive apparatus and everyday life, all being 

themes touched upon in recent regional historiography. Military-themed documents abound 

with a multitude of “microscopic” details about Yugoslav military units, buildings, 

personalities with a special emphasis on the main military garrison in Pola (Pula) after 1947. 

On the other hand, documents which deal with economy and industry mostly focus on the 

strategically important Arsia (Raša) coal mines and the Uljanik shipyard in Pola (Pula). In 

addition to technical details, these reports abound with descriptions of everyday life, the 

overall political situation, as well as a focus on either the autochthonous and newly-

immigrated groups of the population on the Istrian peninsula.     

 From an analysis of the processed documents and reports on the Istrian area, we 

discover that they showcase a certain publishing date, but the data in fact relates to earlier 

periods, sometimes even a year old. A large percentage of the documents convey rumors and 

unconfirmed information, some of which can safely be deemed wholly inaccurate. A good 

example is the document "The Submarines in the Yugoslav Navy" dated on 18 April 1950, 

which contains inaccurate information that the Yugoslav Navy possessed five submarines, 

two of which under the designation H. 1 and H. 2, obtained from the USSR before the Tito-

Stalin split. (41) In addition, some documents state that the fleet included former German 

submarines. (42) In reality, the former Italian submarine CB-20 (pocket submarine, renamed 

into P-901 Mališan) and Nautilo (later P-802 Sava) were returned to service in Pola (Pula), 

together with the former Yugoslav Royal Navy submarine Nebojša (renamed into P-801 

Tara). These three units made the backbone of future Yugoslav submarine development. (43)

 Censors thoroughly reviewed all CIA documents and reports before their 

declassification and every name and surname of operatives, agents, informants or other 

sources were censored. Still, by examining the entire material, some witty data can be used to 

make a partial picture of how the CIA was obtaining "field" information. For example, based 

on a document containing scanned Yugoslav navigational charts of the eastern Adriatic, we 

can assume that an operative or an informant had access to confidential military 

documentation, which leads us to the conclusion that he spent some time inside Yugoslav 

military circles. (44) Similarly, an unnamed informant was close to the highest political 

circles in Yugoslavia, or at least those leaning towards the Cominform, which is evident from 

a 15 February 1949 analysis which describes in detail the current internal political situation in 

Yugoslavia and possible further developments of the conflict Tito - Cominform on the 

internal and international level. (45)       

 Documents dealing with the Istrian area confirm that the CIA had its network of 

informants both within Yugoslav military ranks and among the civilian population. The first 

document on Yugoslav military forces in Istria was compiled in October 1946, and the 

information came from "Italians in Pola", which was then under Anglo-American control. 

According to these sources, members of the 26th Division had a staff in Pazin, equipped with 
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"new uniforms and equipment" and are located between Gallesano (Galižana), Dignano 

(Vodnjan), Sanvincenti (Savičenta) and Gimino (Žminj). (46) In August 1948, one informant, 

most probably a soldier, gave data on the status of Yugoslav troops in Zone B. (47) Similarly, 

in 1951, an unnamed "source" reported about troops in Zone B and their activities during the 

previous year. (48) Also, on the basis of info obtained from an informant, in August 1950 the 

CIA made a detailed plan of the most important Istrian military garrison of Pola (Pula) and 

surroundings (49), and in May 1951 similar data was obtained on coastal defensive positions 

on the Brioni Islands. (50) A report from early 1952 on the naval school in Pola (Pula) was 

compiled on the basis of information received from an informant who attended it and "spent 

three months in the quarantine units where he was subjected to basic military training as well 

as to political education." (51) Detailed data on the 28th infantry Regiment’s barracks in 

Clana (Klana) published in the same year were obtained from a "source" that served there 

between July 17 and August 17, 1950, “assigned to a company made up entirely of personnel 

who had been recalled to service”. (52)      

 Among the aforementioned sources there were many individuals who had left 

Yugoslavia by opting or by illegal escape. That is proved by the title of a document dating 

back to May 1952, "Information on Yugoslav Military Technical Schools from the Italian 

Interrogation Reports", which contains information derived from an escapee that explicitly 

stated that a Yugoslav military structure in Pula was located in a building of the former Italian 

C.R.E.M. barracks, which leads to the conclusion that the speaker knew its purpose before 

1943. (53) Similarly, a document dated in January 1953 describes the operation of Pola 

(Pula)’s post office. The English language text transmits data obtained from the informant 

and, among other things, the name of the Croatian capital was written in its Italian language 

version (Zagabria), and nearby the CIA editor added the Croatian version Zagreb with a pen. 

Also, the editor had the word "sportello" corrected into "window". (54) The dating of many 

documents with a clear emphasis on the participation of "sources" in their compilation (1952-

53) and the dating of information presented in them (1950-51) is consistent with the so-called 

"second options" for Italian citizenship starting in the second half of 1951 and the wave of 

illegal emigration that intensified after 1949. (55)       

 Clues on informants and "sources" among civilians, probably optants, abound in the 

documents presented in this work. Data from 1952 on the school for junior artillery officers 

situated in the Musil (Muzil) military area near Pola (Pula) was obtained from a "source" who 

learned this information from "his father-in-law, who, at the beginning of 1949, went to the 

fort daily to collect garbage." (56) It appears that the civilians were requested to give any 

possible information about Yugoslav military assets. Indeed, a document dated February 1952 

based data from its sources on submarines and anti-aircraft positions in Pola (Pula) as well as 

on the movement of the fuel tank-trucks between the airport and harbour. (57)   

 A document compiled in January 1952 refers to data obtained from a worker 

employed in a construction company from Pola (Pula) in June of the previous who worked at 

an air raid shelter situated under the civilian hospital. The source refers to the Crvena Zvijezda 

(Red Star) shipyard in the Italian language (Stella Rossa), and the name of the construction 

company in question is named as "Koki Granja", which suggests that there was probably a 

linguistic error in the process of transliteration from the Croatian name, through the Italian 

speaker, to the American author of the document (gradnja - construction). (58)  
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A whole series of information obtained from a single "source" in Rovigno (Rovinj) 

dates to 1951. For example, social conditions in that city are described, including the supplies 

obtainable from the local food market, where the source failed to “succeed in finding a little 

castor oil for a relative who was in dire need of it”. (59) Furthermore, most probably the same 

person had the information that “an observatory of the Yugoslav Navy is located in the belfry 

of the San Eufemia church” with an unknown number of men of the detachment. (60) The 

"source" described the patrol boats in the waters around the town in detail: “vessel was 

painted a dark brown color similar to the boats of the Italian Finance Guards, bridge similar to 

that of the Italian MAS”. (61) Also, from Rovigno (Rovinj), we have a detailed description of 

the bone tuberculosis sanatorium, whose employees list is displayed by nationality. (62) On 

the other hand, information on the agricultural cooperative in Valle (Bale) was obtained from 

an informant who had worked there since April 1950, and perhaps the same person also 

reported rumors on the possibility of the reopening options for Italians of the area. (63) 

 Let us also point out one or more "sources" who participated in the construction of the 

new Lupogliano (Lupoglav) – Stallie (Štalije) railway line between 1948 and 1951. According 

to a document dated on April 1952, one source worked there during the winter of 1950-51 and 

described a landslide he was sure that “this absolutely could not have occurred because of 

rain”. (64) The same or a close "source" also argued that the convicts for Cominformism or 

other anti-state activities were forced to work on the railway. (65)   

 Detailed information on prison in Pola (Pula) was obtained from a "source" that was 

very familiar with the compound. It is not clear whether he was a prisoner or a guard, or 

another type of employee at the prison. (66) 
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Delimitations of Istria between Yugoslavia and Italy as proposed during the 1946 Paris Peace 

Conference with the US proposal highlighted. / Prijedlozi o razgraničenju Italije i Jugoslavije 

na Pariškoj mirovnoj konferenciji 1946., s istaknutim američkim prijedlogom. 
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Uvod: Jugoslavija, Sjedinjene Američke Države i Istra 
 

 

Američko-jugoslavenski odnosi s osvrtom na Istru 

Jugoslavija i Sjedinjene Američke Države našle su se na istoj, pobjedničkoj strani na 

kraju Drugoga svjetskog rata, ali su odmah po završetku, u sklopu nove podjele svijeta, 

zauzele suprotstavljene pozicije. Socijalistička Jugoslavija, vjerna saveznica Staljinovoga 

Sovjetskog Saveza, napredovanjem do Trsta u svibnju 1945. došla je u dodir sa sferom 

utjecaja Zapada. U blokovskoj podjeli svijeta koja će uzeti maha upravo u vrijeme 

administracije američkoga predsjednika Harryja S. Trumana (1945. – 1953.), ta će granica 

nositi ime Željezna zavjesa. Jugoslavija će uskoro postati i metom antisovjetske Trumanove 

doktrine ili politike containmenta ‒ sprječavanja širenja sovjetske hegemonije u Europi svim 

raspoloživim snagama.          

Iako su zapadni saveznici bili voljni dopustiti Jugoslavenima preuzimanje određenih 

teritorija koji su bili u sastavu Kraljevine Italije prije 1941., nisu se slagali s Titovom 

politikom svršenog čina (ili ratnog plijena), a pogotovo Washington, zbog očuvanja 

američkoga prestiža u svijetu. Naprotiv, zalagali su se za rješavanje sudbine pograničnih 

područja pregovorima, odnosno na mirovnoj konferenciji.
 
(1) Jugoslaveni su se pod pritiskom 

zapadnih sila u lipnju 1945. pristali povući iz Trsta i Pule, koji pritom postaju Zona A pod 

vojnom upravom zapadnih saveznika (Sjedinjene Američke Države, Ujedinjeno Kraljevstvo). 

Ostatak Istre i bivših talijanskih područja dolazi pod Vojnu upravu Jugoslavenske armije 

(VUJA) kao Zona B. Zonu A i Zonu B dijelila je tzv. Morganova linija. (2)    

 Krajem 1945. sumnje Amerikanaca prema dobroj volji Jugoslavena da će se držati 

dogovora dovele su do prijedloga za slanje komisije za određenje etničkog karaktera Istre. U 

američkim diplomatskim krugovima vjerovalo se da će jugoslavenske vlasti „napraviti sve da 

postignu nasilnu promjenu stanovništva u područjima pod njihovom kontrolom kako bi 

proizveli lažne dokaze“ korisne za pregovore o razgraničenju. (3) Godine 1946. počeo je 

građanski rat u Grčkoj u kojemu je Tito podupirao komuniste, što je ojačalo uvjerenje SAD-a 

da je Jugoslavija produžena ruka sovjetskog imperijalizma koji namjerava proširiti 

komunizam u Italiju i Grčku. (4) U Washingtonu se o Jugoslaviji govorilo kao o 

represivnome, policijskom režimu koji uz „špijune u svakom bloku i u svakoj zgradi“, čija 

tajna služba OZN (od 1946. UDB), provodi strahovladu sovjetskoga tipa.
 
(5) Amerikanci su 

bili upoznati i s jugoslavenskom politikom prisiljenog plebiscita za pripajanje Istre 

Jugoslaviji ispisivanjem parola podrške toj politici od strane stanovnika na njihovim vlastitim 

kućama „pod prijetnjom eksproprijacije imanja i oružanog nasilja“. (6)     

  Američki prijedlog o razgraničenju Italije i Jugoslavije na Mirovnoj 

konferenciji u Parizu tijekom prve polovice 1946. predviđao je ostavljanje gradova Gorice i 

Trsta Italiji, polovice istočne obale Istre te čitave zapadne. Drugim riječima, bio je prema 

jugoslavenskim pretenzijama, u usporedbi sa svojim saveznicama, Francuskom i Ujedinjenim 

Kraljevstvom, najstroži, pogotovo ako se uzme u obzir činjenica da je jedini Jugoslaviji 

negirao raško-labinske rudarske zone. Američka politika sprječavanja širenja sovjetske 

hegemonije na Jadranu podudarala se s talijanskim prijedlozima rješenja pitanja razgraničenja 
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u Istri „već kad je većina stanovništva u tom području talijanska“.
 
(7)  Prema ovom prijedlogu 

su na jugoslavenske proteste Amerikanci negodovali govoreći da Jugoslavija svejedno 

profitira s obzirom na to da njime ona „dobiva područje s oko 350,000 stanovnika koje nije 

posjedovala prije rata“ te luku Rijeka. Amerikanci su bili uvjereni da svojim prijedlogom 

ostavljaju najmanji mogući broj manjinskih stanovnika u Jugoslaviji, odnosno Italiji.
 
(8) 

U kolovozu 1946. godine američko-jugoslavenski odnosi došli su do usijanja kada je 

jugoslavenska avijacija na prinudno slijetanje natjerala transportni zrakoplov tipa C-47 iznad 

Slovenije, a drugi američki oborila na zračnoj ruti Beč − Udine.
 
(9) U drugome incidentu 

poginulo je pet američkih vojnika. Jugoslavija je optuživala SAD za provokacije i niz povreda 

zračnog prostora FNRJ što je Washington negirao i tvrdio kako je došlo do pogreške zbog 

lošega vremena. Zabilježeni su i incidenti na Morganovoj liniji koja je dijelila Zonu A i Zonu 

B i u kojima su poginula najmanje trojica jugoslavenskih vojnika. (10) Zategnuti odnosi 

doveli su do američkog ultimatuma nakon kojeg je jugoslavenska strana pristala pustiti 

zarobljene članove posade prvoga zrakoplova i platiti odštetu obiteljima poginulih iz drugoga 

zrakoplova. (11) 

Uz ove napetosti, ali i situacije u Puli, enklavi pod angloameričkom vojnom upravom 

koja je prolazila izrazito teško razdoblje političkih borbi, masovnoga iseljavanja talijanskog 

stanovništva i tragedije na plaži Vergarolla u kolovozu 1946.,
 
(12) bilo je rasprave o vojnom 

napuštanju grada.
 
(13)  Vrhovno savezničko zapovjedništvo bilo je svjesno činjenice da je 

Pula u tome trenutku bila vojno neobranjiva, ali odbijala je razmatrati povlačenje do 

postizanja sporazuma „jer bi ojačala jugoslavenski intransigentni stav“ oko Trsta, a 

Talijanima bi bilo „signalizirano da se popušta pred Jugoslavenima“. (14) Štoviše, u travnju 

1947., nakon potpisivanja Pariškoga mirovnog sporazuma, saveznici su najavili duži ostanak 

u Puli u slučaju da Jugoslavija ne ratificira sporazum. (15) 

Amerikanci su kritizirali Titov režim, zamjerali su mu napad na vojsku države koja 

vodi program humanitarne pomoći UNRRA (United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation 

Administration) i u Jugoslaviji, ali unatoč tomu on američkim unilateralnim potezom nije 

mogao biti prekinut.
 

(16) Također, Amerikanci su pristali i na francuski prijedlog 

razgraničenja prilikom potpisivanja Pariškoga mirovnog ugovora 10. veljače 1947. godine 

kojim je većina Istre pripala FNRJ, a stvoren je i Slobodni teritorij Trsta (STT) sa Zonom A 

(Trst i okolica od Duina do Muggie) pod savezničkom vojnom upravom te Zonom B (kotari 

Buje i Kopar prijašnje Zone B) pod jugoslavenskom vojnom upravom (VUJA). (17) Daljnjim 

savezničkim vojnim prisustvom u Zoni A novonastaloga Slobodnog teritorija Trsta vršen je 

pritisak na Jugoslaviju kako bi se Tito držao sporazuma. (18)  Mirovni ugovor stupio je na 

snagu 15. rujna 1947., kada jugoslavenske snage ulaze u Pulu, a službeno je stvoren i 

Slobodni teritorij Trsta. 

Položaj Jugoslavije promijenio se sredinom 1948. godine. Dana 28. lipnja 1948. 

Komunistički informacijski biro (Kominform, Informbiro), na čelu sa Sovjetskim Savezom 

Josifa Staljina, osudio je i izbacio iz svojih redova Komunističku partiju Jugoslavije zbog 

njezine neovisne politike (kao i zbog autonomnih akcija glede pitanja Trsta). Taj je čin 

nepovratno prekinuo odnose između FNRJ i zemalja Istočnoga bloka, i doveo do obračuna s 

neprijateljima Titovoga režima unutar Jugoslavije. Jugoslaviji je prijetio čak i oružani sukob, 

odnosno invazija potaknuta blokom država predvođenih SSSR-om. (19) Raskol Tito-Staljin 

mnogim zapadnim promatračima, uključujući i CIA-u, došao je posve iznenada. S vremenom 
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je u zapadnim obavještajnim krugovima postalo jasno da će taj sukob biti dugotrajan te se na 

Jugoslaviju počelo gledati kao na ideološki klin u komunističkom svijetu. Ipak, davanje 

zapadne pomoći jednom komunističkom režimu još se uvijek nije raspravilo. (20) 

Usprkos novomu stanju, zapadni diplomati nisu krili svoj negativni stav prema politici 

Jugoslavena u Zoni B STT-a i držali su se memoranduma donesenoga 20. ožujka 1948. u 

kojemu se predlagalo davanje cjelokupne teritorije STT-a Italiji uzimajući u obzir „prava i 

interese većinskog talijanskog stanovništva“ u STT-u. (21) Prema izvještajima iz listopada 

1948., VUJA „progresivno integrira jugoslavensku zonu unutar jugoslavenske komunističke 

države, a svaki oblik oporbe prema Titu biva progonjen, pogotovo pro-informbiroovski 

elementi“. Amerikanci su bili upoznati i s aktima „uništavanja nekomunističkoga, talijanskog 

karaktera zone“ kroz režim terora koji ostavlja „Talijane bez njihove imovine i tjera ugrožene 

izbjeglice prema Trstu svaki dan“. (22) 

U travnju 1949. u Washingtonu je potpisan Sjevernoatlantski pakt kojim je osnovan 

NATO, vojni savez bivših zapadnih saveznika u Drugome svjetskom ratu i nekoliko novih 

država članica, uključujući i Republiku Italiju.      

 Situacija se mijenja tek 1950. godine nakon izbijanja Korejskoga rata i velike potrebe 

za hranom u Jugoslaviji uslijed velike suše. SAD je gledao na jugoslavensku vojsku kao na 

važan čimbenik u obrani Europi od moguće sovjetske vojne prijetnje. (23) Sjedinjene Države 

su, nakon nekoliko značajnih sastanaka na najvišem nivou s jugoslavenskim zvaničnicima, 

počele ostvarivati sve bliskije političke, ekonomske i vojne veze s Jugoslavijom s ciljem 

očuvanja Jugoslavije pred sovjetskom prijetnjom invazije, kako se govorilo − „održati Tita na 

površini“. (24) Dana 14. studenoga 1951. potpisan je sporazum o vojnoj pomoći (Military 

Assistance Pact) između vlada SAD i FNRJ, koji je Jugoslaviju uključio u Program pomoći 

za zajedničku obranu (Mutual Defence Aid Programme) i omogućio joj primanje američke i 

općenito zapadne vojne tehnike, uz pomoć s hranom. (25)     

 Godine 1953., unatoč dodatnom približavanju sa Zapadom putem otvaranja 

jugoslavenskih veza s Grčkom i Turskom (članicama NATO pakta), počele su se nazirati 

moguće pukotine u američko-jugoslavenskim odnosima. S jedne strane, nakon Staljinove 

smrti ponovno je otvorena komunikacija Jugoslavija ‒ SSSR. S druge strane, Tršćanska kriza 

ujesen 1953. pojačala je nepovjerenje prema Zapadu, s obzirom na to da je SAD čvrsto stao 

uz ideju predavanja Zone A STT-a Italiji. Naime, u jesen 1953. zbog jačanja napetosti oko 

konačnoga rješenja pitanja Slobodnog teritorija Trsta, Italija i Jugoslavija pojačale su svoje 

snage u blizini Trsta, što je te dvije države dovelo do ruba otvorenoga vojnog sukoba. (26) 

Tito je započeo proces stvaranja sve tješnjih veza sa zemljama tzv. Trećeg svijeta, koji će 

naposljetku dovesti do odabira politike nesvrstanosti. (27) Ovi procesi utjecali su i na dostavu 

zapadnoga oružja Jugoslaviji u sklopu MDAP-a, koja su postala sve sporija i rijeđa, da bi se 

do 1958. godine taj projekt potpuno ukinuo. (28)       

 U međuvremenu, Tršćansko je pitanje dobilo svoje riješenje potpisivanjem 

Londonskoga memoranduma 5. listopada 1954. između vlade Italije, UK, SAD i Jugoslavije. 

Odlukom je potvrđeno da gotovo cjelokupna Zona A STT-a pripada Italiji, dok manji dio 

Zone A (11.2 km
2
) zajedno sa Zonom B pripada Jugoslaviji. (29) 
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CIA i Jugoslavija 

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) je neovisna, civilna agencija koja je od svoga 

nastanka 1947. pomagala kreatore američke vanjske politike s obavještajnim podatcima o 

Sovjetskome Savezu, glavnome američkom suparniku u Hladnom ratu, i mnogim drugim 

državama. Tadašnju Agenciju ne smijemo smatrati savršenim establishmentom, budući da je i 

ona sama prolazila kroz mnoge razvojne faze prepune ad hoc poteza, mnogih obavještajnih 

neuspjeha, a povrh svega otpora od strane Odsjeka za Obranu i Državnim tajništvom 

Sjedinjenih Američkih Država. (30) Iznikla je iz različitih obavještajnih ureda koji su se nizali 

tijekom Drugoga svjetskog rata. U srpnju 1941. osnovan  je Office of the Coordinator of 

Information (COI) s ciljem unifikacije obavještajnih podataka iz raznih državnih i vojnih 

branši, a prva aktivnost bila je sakupljanje podataka od izbjeglica pristiglih iz Europe u SAD.  

COI je u lipnju 1942. pretvoren u Office of Strategic Services (OSS) i glavna mu je misija bila 

izvođenje nekonvencionalnih i paravojnih operacija. Nakon završetka rata, u listopadu 1945., 

potrebu za mirnodopskim obavještajnim radom preuzeo je Strategic Services Unit (SSU), a u 

siječnju 1946. Central Intelligence Group (CIG), nadležan za koordinaciju, planiranje i 

evaluaciju obavještajnih podataka koji počinje i sam provoditi neovisna istraživanja i analize. 

Uskoro je SSU inkorporiran u CIG, čime ovaj drugi postaje primarnom agencijom i za tajne 

aktivnosti u inozemstvu. Aktom nacionalne sigurnosti koji je potpisao predsjednik Truman 

26. srpnja 1947. ostvarena je puna neovisnost ove agencije od državnih struktura te dobiva 

ime Central Intelligence Agency. Dvije godine kasnije, predsjednik je potpisao tzv. Central 

Intelligence Agency Act koji je Agenciji dozvolio provođenje operacija u tajnosti i „izvan 

standardnih procedura“ vlade SAD-a. Do 1953. CIA je prošla „vatreno krštenje“ u Korejskom 

ratu koji joj je „pomogao“ u konsolidaciji unutar američkoga establishmenta i postavio 

temelje za budući rad. (31)         

 Operativci OSS-a, zajedno sa svojim britanskim kolegama, bili su prisutni u 

Jugoslaviji tijekom Drugoga svjetskog rata gdje su koordinirali svoje aktivnosti najprije s 

četničkim, a kasnije s partizanskim postrojbama u borbi protiv nacističke okupacije. Na širem 

prostoru regije zapadne su sile prikupljale podatke i zrakoplovskim izviđanjem. Poznat je 

primjer Pule prije početka anglo-američkoga bombardiranja 1944. godine. (32) Agenti OSS-a 

morali su napustiti Jugoslaviju nakon završetka rata. Iako ih nije bilo do 1948. godine, interes 

za unutarnje prilike u toj državi nije nestao. (33)       

 Djelovanje CIA-e u vezi s Titovom Jugoslavijom dosada je slabo istraženo. Knjiga 

Jože Pirjevca Tito i drugovi (Tito in tovariši) u djelu u kojem tretira približavanje Jugoslavije i 

SAD-a koristi mnoge dokumente. Temu u cijelosti obrađuje tek magistarski rad Colemana 

Armstronga Mehte A Rat Hole to be Watched? CIA Analyses of the Tito-Stalin Split, 1948–

1951, a težište mu je na Agencijinom nadzoru nad Jugoslavijom nakon raskola Tito-Staljin. 

(34) Rad, nažalost, ne ulazi u „tehničke“ detalje i diskusiju o načinu stvaranja analiza CIA-e o 

Jugoslaviji, a i izbjegava tretirati spise nastale na temelju tajnih operacija na terenu. 

 Prema ovome istraživanju, CIA je otvorila stanicu pri američkoj ambasadi u Beogradu 

u kolovozu 1848., a njezin (još uvijek neimenovani) šef djelovao je pod krinkom interpretera i 

glave zajedničkog američko-britanskog servisa prevođenja govora i novinskih članaka i 

njihovog odašiljanja Državnom Tajništvu u Washingtonu. Njegova je glavna misija bila 

„upiti“ Jugoslaviju, „biti oči i uši“ za Agenciju u toj državi, iako sam nije izvodio 
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„operacijska djelovanja“. (35) Djelovanje je uključivalo sastanke sa zvaničnicima na najvišem 

nivou i obilazak zemlje. Primjerice, šef CIA-ine stanice bio je prvi Amerikanac na višem 

nivou koji je posjetio Zonu B STT-a. (36) Iz istraživanja Mehte vidljivo je kako je CIA, 

unatoč neuspjehu u predviđanju, pažljivo pratila odjek raskola Tito-Staljin. Analize su bile 

fokusirane na unutarnje stanje u Jugoslaviji, ali i na nekoliko širih mogućih posljedica: 

vjerojatnost sovjetske invazije s ciljem rušenja Tita, mogućnost novih raskola u Istočnome 

bloku, efekti na talijansko-jugoslavenski spor oko Trsta i mogući prestanak jugoslavenske 

pomoći komunističkim gerilcima u Grčkome građanskom ratu. Također, taj važni geo-

politički događaj stavljan je u kontekst novih situacija, kao što su prvi sovjetski atomski test 

krajem 1949. godine i početak Korejskog rata 1950., događaji koji su mogli bitno utjecati na 

fragilnu i napetu situaciju u i oko Jugoslavije. (37)       

 Frank Wisner, šef Ureda za koordinaciju politike ogranka CIA-e za tajne operacije, 

počeo je krajem 1950. pregovore s Vladimirom Velebitom, zamjenikom jugoslavenskoga 

ministra za vanjsku trgovinu o mogućnostima sklapanja obavještajnoga sporazuma između 

dviju zemalja. Wisner je smatrao da bi takva suradnja pomogla jugoslavenskoj Upravi 

državne bezbjednosti (UDB) u domeni psihološkoga ratovanja. CIA bi također pomogla 

Jugoslaviji da uspostavi sistem brze komunikacije u slučaju sovjetske invazije. Postignuti 

dogovor bio je uglavnom temeljen na razmjeni obavještajnih podataka, simultano s 

programom vojne pomoći. (38)  Jugoslavija je veoma brzo odgovorila i ponudila 

Amerikancima sovjetski lovac MiG-15 koji je zbog odličnih performansi u Koreji izrazito 

zanimao američke inženjere. (39) 

 

 

CIA i Istra 

 

CIA-ine izvještaje, prema načinu na koje su stvarani, možemo podijeliti u dvije 

osnovne kategorije: analize i rezultate tajnih operacija, uključujući i tzv. izvješća na nižoj 

razini (low-level Information Reports). (40) Analize su nastale uglavnom zbirnim pregledom 

političke slike i tendencija određene države, izjava zvaničnika, natpisa u tisku i detalja iz 

drugih vladinih ureda SAD-a (Vojska, Zračne snage, Mornarica i Državno tajništvo) te 

rezultata tajnih operacija. S druge strane, detaljna izvješća na nižoj razini očito su rezultat 

djelovanja operativaca na terenu (špijuna), mreža osoba koje su dostavljale podatke koji su 

završili u rukama Agencije (informanti ili doušnici) ili različitih izvora, najčešće osoba 

ispitanih o mogućim korisnim podatcima nakon njihovoga napuštanja određene zemlje.  

Pregledom CIA-inih dokumenata koje smo obradili, otkrivamo da se analize uglavnom 

fokusiraju na područje Slobodnoga teritorija Trsta, odnosno budućnosti te tvorevine i stanju u 

Zoni B pod jugoslavenskom vojnom upravom. Velika većina dokumenata zbir je mnoštva 

detaljnih izvještaja o dvije osnovne teme u žiži interesa CIA-e: vojske i gospodarstva, dosad 

slabije tretiranih tema u lokalnoj historiografiji. U dokumentima nalazimo i druga područja 

(političke prilike, represivni aparat, svakodnevica) uglavnom već obrađenih u najrecentnijoj 

historiografiji o Istri, ali s možda novim detaljima. Dokumenti s vojnim temama obiluju 

mnoštvom podrobnih detalja o jugoslavenskim vojnim jedinicama, objektima, osoblju, a 

glavnina tretira glavni vojni garnizon u regiji − Pulu nakon 1947. godine. U dokumentima 
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koji tretiraju gospodarstvo i industriju prednjače oni o strateškim važnim Raškim 

ugljenokopima i brodogradilištu Uljanik u Puli. Osim tehničkih detalja, u dokumentima o 

gospodarstvu i industriji profiliraju se radnička svakodnevica, političke situacije, susreću se 

pripadnici autohtonih i novopridošlih skupina istarskoga stanovništva. 

Iz analize obrađenih dokumenata i izvješća o istarskome području otkrivamo da nose 

određenu dataciju. Međutim, podatci se odnose na ranija razdoblja, a ponekad su i godinu 

dana stari. U velikome postotku dokumenti prenose glasine i nepotvrđene podatke te dio njih 

sa sigurnošću danas odbacujemo kao netočan. Dobar primjer za to je dokument Submarines in 

the Yugoslav Navy datiran 18. travnja 1950. koji prenosi netočnu informaciju da je 

Jugoslavenska mornarica tada posjedovala čak pet podmornica, od čega dvije pod oznakama 

H. 1 i H. 2, dobivene od Sovjeta prije raskola Tito-Staljin. (41) Također, u nekim 

dokumentima se navodi da je riječ o bivšim njemačkim podmornicama. (42) U stvarnosti, u 

Puli su bile osposobljene bivše talijanske podmornice CB-20 (džepna podmornica, 

preimenovana u P-901 Mališan) i Nautilo (preimenovana u P-802 Sava), koje su zajedno s 

bivšom podmornicom jugoslavenske kraljevske mornarice – Nebojša (preimenovana u P-801 

Tara) činile okosnicu razvoja jugoslavenskoga podmorničarstva. (43)   

 Dokumenti i izvještaji CIA-e su temeljito pregledani i svako ime i prezime operativca, 

agenta, informanta ili izvora je cenzurirano. Ipak, pregledom cjelokupne građe može se doći 

do određenih, šturih podataka na temelju kojih se može pokušati napraviti djelomična slika 

načina na koji je CIA dolazila do podataka „s terena“. Temeljem dokumenta koji sadrži 

skenirane jugoslavenske mornaričke karte istočnoga Jadrana, možemo pretpostaviti da je 

operativac ili informant imao pristup povjerljivoj vojnoj dokumentaciji, što nas dovodi do 

zaključka da se kretao u jugoslavenskim oficirskim krugovima. (44) Slično, jedan 

neimenovani informant bio je blizak najvišim jugoslavenskim političkim krugovima, ili makar 

onima priklonjenima Informbirou, što se zaključuje iz podrobne analize sastavljene 15. 

veljače 1949. u kojoj je detaljno opisano trenutno unutarnjepolitičko stanje u FNRJ i mogući 

daljnji razvoj sukoba Tita s Informbiroom na unutarnjem i međunarodnom planu. (45) 

  Dokumenti koji se dotiču istarskoga područja potvrđuju kako je CIA svoju mrežu 

informanata imala i unutar jugoslavenskih vojnih redova i među civilnim stanovništvom. 

 Prvi dokument o jugoslavenskim vojnim efektivima u Istri kompiliran je u listopadu 

1946., a podaci su došli od „Talijana u Puli“, koja je tada bila pod nadzorom anglo-američkih 

snaga. Prema tome izvoru, pripadnici 26. divizije imaju štab u Pazinu, opremljeni su „novim 

uniformama i opremom“ i smješteni na potezu Galižana – Vodnjan – Savičenta – Žminj. (46) 

U kolovozu 1948. dobiveni su podatci jednog informanta, najvjerojatnije vojnika, o stanju 

jugoslavenskih trupa u Zoni B. (47) Slično, neimenovani izvor izvjestio je 1951. o trupama u 

Zoni B i njihovom djelovanju tijekom prethodne godine. (48) Također, saznajemo da je CIA u 

kolovozu 1950. na temelju kazivanja informanta sastavila detaljan plan najvažnijega istarskog 

vojnog garnizona, onoga u Puli s bližom okolicom, (49) a u svibnju 1951. na sličan je način 

došla i do pregleda obalnih obrambenih položaja na otočju Brijuni. (50) Izvještaj s početka 

1952. o pomorskoj podoficirskoj školi u Puli sastavljen je na temelju podataka dobivenih od 

informanta koji je istu pohađao i „proveo tri mjeseca u zatvorenim jedinicama gdje je bio 

izložen bazičnoj vojnoj obuci i političkoj edukaciji“. (51) Detaljni podatci o kasarni 28. 

pješačkog puka u Klani objavljeni iste godine dobiveni su od izvora koji je tamo služio obuku 
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između 17. srpnja i 17. kolovoza 1950. u satniji „sačinjenoj u cijelosti od osoblja pozvanog u 

vojnu službu“. (52) 

Naslov dokumenta „Informacije o jugoslavenskim vojnim tehničkim školama iz 

izvještaja ispitivanje Talijana“ datiranog u svibnju 1952. otkriva da je među davateljima 

podataka bilo mnogo onih koji su optiranjem ili prekograničnim bijegom napustili 

Jugoslaviju, uglavnom Talijana. U njemu su preneseni podaci dobiveni od prebjega u kojemu 

izričito stoji da se jedna jugoslavenska vojna struktura u Puli nalazi u zgradi bivše talijanske 

kasarne C.R.E.M., što dovodi do zaključka da je govornik znao njezinu namjenu prije 1943. 

godine. (53) Sličan slučaj je s dokumentom iz siječnja 1953. koji daje opis rada pulske pošte. 

U engleskome tekstu su preneseni podaci dobiveni od informanta, a između ostalog ime 

hrvatskoga glavnog grada preneseno je u svojoj verziji na talijanskom jeziku (Zagabria), 

preko kojega je nalivperom kontrolor teksta CIA-e napisao Zagreb. Također, kontrolor je riječ 

sportello (prozor) ispravio u window. (54) Datacija mnogih dokumenata s jasno naglašenim 

sudjelovanjem izvora u njihovoj kompilaciji (1952. – 1953.) i datacija podataka iznesenima u 

njima (1950. – 1951.) slaže se s razdobljem tzv. drugih opcija za talijansko državljanstvo koje 

počinje otprilike krajem 1951., i valom ilegalnoga iseljavanja koji jača od 1949. godine. (55) 

 Indicija o informantima i izvorima među civilima, vjerojatno optantima, unutar građe 

ima mnogo. Podatci iz 1952. o školi za topničke dočasnike na pulskome Muzilu dobiveni su 

od izvora koji ih saznaje posredno od „svojega svekra koji je početkom 1949. svakodnevno 

odlazio tamo skupljati otpad“. (56) Izgleda da se od civila tražio bilo kakav podatak o 

jugoslavenskim vojnim efektivima − tako od informanta u dokumentu datiranome u veljači 

1952. saznajemo o podmornicama i položajima protuzračnih topova u Puli i kretanju 

kamiona-cisterna s gorivom između Valture i pulske luke. (57)    

 Dokument sastavljen u siječnju 1952. govori o podatcima dobivenih od radnika u 

jednoj pulskoj građevinskoj firmi koji je u njoj radio u lipnju prethodne godine, na radovima u 

protuzračnome skloništu ispod Civilne bolnice u Puli. Taj izvor brodogradilište Crvena 

Zvijezda naziva na talijanskom jeziku Stella Rossa, a građevinsku firmu imenuje nazivom koji 

je do autora dokumenta stigao kao Koki Granja. Naziv je vjerojatno pogrešno usvojen zbog 

jezične pomutnje u procesu prijenosa informacija od hrvatskog naziva, usvojenog od 

talijanskog govornika, do američkog autora dokumenta (riječ gradnja). (58)   

 Iz 1951. datira i čitav niz informacija dobivenih od izvora u Rovinju. Opisani su 

socijalni uvjeti u tome gradu, uključujući opskrbu hranom na lokalnoj tržnici, dok izvor nije 

uspio „pronaći niti malo ricinusovog ulja za člana obitelji kojemu je bilo hitno potrebno“. (59) 

Nadalje, od možda iste osobe dobivena je informacija da se na tornju crkve sv. Eufemije 

nalazila promatračnica Mornarice s „nepoznatim sastavom“ tamo smještene jedinice. (60) 

Izvor je detaljno opisao i patrolne brodove u rovinjskome akvatoriju usporedivši ih izgledom s 

predratnim plovilima talijanske Guardia di Finanza. (61) Također, iz Rovinja imamo i 

detaljan opis Sanatorija za koštanu tuberkulozu čiji je kadar naveden po narodnosti. (62) S 

druge strane, podatci o poljoprivrednoj zadruzi u Balama dobiveni su od informanta koji je u 

njezinome sastavu radio od travnja 1950. godine, a možda ista osoba prenijela je i glasine o 

mogućnosti ponovnoga otvaranja opcija za Talijane koji bi tu mogućnost mogli zatražiti. (63) 

 Spomenut ćemo nekolicinu izvora koji su sudjelovali u gradnji pruge Lupoglav − 

Štalije (1948. – 1951.). U dokumentu iz travnja 1952. saznajemo da je jedan radio tijekom 
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zime 1950./1951. i opisao odron za kojega je jamčio da „apsolutno nije mogao biti uzrokovan 

kišom“. (64) Isti ili neki drugi izvor također je tvrdio da su na pruzi radili kažnjenici pod 

prisilom optuženi za podršku Informbirou ili druge protudržavne aktivnosti. (65)  

 Detaljni podatci o radu pulskoga zatvora dobiveni su od izvora koji ga je imao priliku 

jako dobro upoznati. Nije jasno je li se radilo o zatvoreniku ili pak stražaru, odnosno nekoj 

drugoj kategoriji zaposlenika. (66) 
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Source and Methodology 

 

Mandated by Executive Decision no. 13526 of 29 December 2009 issued by the President of 

the United States of America, Barack Obama, all federal documents older than 25 years were, 

after being reviewed, declassified in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act. In 

December 2016, Central Intelligence Agency documents, which have previously been only 

available to the public at the National Archives in Maryland since 1999, were published at the 

Electronic Reading Room on CIA's (www.cia.gov) website via the CIA Records Search Tool 

(CREST) system. Over 930,000 documents with a total of 12 million pages originally 

compiled using a typing machine or by handwriting are now available on the site. (1)  

 The CREST collection covers a myriad of topics, such as the early CIA history, the 

Cold War, the Korean War, Vietnam, the Berlin Tunnel project, the U-2 reconnaissance 

aircraft and many other. Among the body of documentation linked to socialist Yugoslavia 

there are more than 270 documents (reports) of one or more pages or segments of wide-topic 

documents which deal with the Istrian peninsula area between 1946 and 1954. The present 

research excluded those documents which consist of Yugoslav newspaper article translations. 

The number of documents varies considerably by year of their creation, and a noticeable 

increase happened in 1949, while there is a drastic decline in their number after 1952: 1946 

(7), 1947 (21), 1948 (33), 1949 (60), 1950 (38), 1951 (44), 1952 (51), 1953 (8), 1954 (3). 

Taking into account their integrity, the documents can be divided into two main types: 

1. Documents which deal with the area of research interest in their entirety; 

2. Documents containing information from the whole Yugoslav area with one or more 

separate segments which deal with the area of research interest. The parts out of the 

range of research have been replaced with [omissis] signs in the present work. 

Before being released into the public domain, the documents have gone through a 

censorship process to protect US national security data or details about CIA staff and other 

assets. The parts that were censored have been labeled as [sanitized]. Due to the specificity 

and originality of the documents' content, all material is published in their original form. The 

copyright statement on the CIA web site is as follows: 

Information presented on this website is considered public information and may be distributed or 

copied freely unless identified as being subject to copyright protection. In return, we request only 

that the Central Intelligence Agency be cited as the source of any information, photos, and images 

copied from this site and that any photo credits or bylines be similarly credited to the photographer 

or author. (2) 

Taking into account the elaborated topic, the documentation has been divided into four 

basic broad thematic categories: politics, economy, military issues and everyday life. On the 

other hand, each document is numbered, and the total is published in chronological order. A 

thematic index helps in the navigation through the documentation. It should be noted that 
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many documents of a wider scope cover several of the above-mentioned thematic units, as can 

be seen in the thematic index. A geographic location index is also included. Given the fact 

that the documentation is accompanied by sketches and plans of various sites or facilities, a 

list of published visual material completes the content of the documentation.   

 The geographical limitation of the work is the Istrian peninsula, (3) or its part, which 

in the period from 1947 to 1954 made part the Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia and 

Zone B of the Free Territory of Trieste under the Yugoslav Military Administration. Today, 

this area covers parts of the Republic of Slovenia's Coastal Region (municipalities of 

Ankaran, Hrpelje - Kozina, Izola, Koper, Piran and parts of the Ilirska Bistrica municipality), 

and in the Republic of Croatia all of the Istrian County and the westernmost parts of the 

Littoral-Mountainous County (municipalities of Kastav, Klana, Lovran, Matulji, Moscenicka 

Draga, Opatija). Istrian toponyms in all three linguistic variants (Italian, Slovenian and 

Croatian) were inserted into the CIA Records Search Tool (CREST) on the CIA web site. 

Indeed, the Italian language versions of these location names were kept in the said documents 

throughout the period. For example, the name of the city of Pula in CIA documents appears in 

all three versions (Pula, Pula, Pulj).         

 The time limits of this research start with 1946, when the first CIG reports on the 

Istrian area appeared, and end with the year 1954, when an episode of Istrian history ended 

with the annexation of Zone B of the Free Territory of Trieste (FTT) into the Federal People's 

Republic of Yugoslavia. 
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A typical one-page document: see n. 141. / Tipični dokument od jedne stranice, vidjeti 

dokument br. 141 
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Izvor i metodologija 

 

Na temelju Izvršne odluke br. 13526 od 29. prosinca 2009. predsjednika Sjedinjenih 

Američkih Država Baracka Obame naređena je deklasifikacija federalnih dokumenata starijih 

od 25 godina, nakon pregleda od strane stvaraoca u skladu s procedurom Freedom of 

Information Act. U decembru 2016., dokumenti Central Intelligence Agency koji su od 1999. 

mogli biti konzultirani isključivo fizičkim prisustvom u Nacionalnim arhivima u Marylandu, 

objavljeni su na Electronic Reading Room na internet stranicama CIA-e (www.cia.gov) uz 

CIA Records Search Tool (CREST) sistem. Radi se o preko 930,000 dokumenata s ukupno 12 

milijuna stranica pisanih pisaćom mašinom ili ručnim pisalom. (1)   

 Kolekcije CREST pokrivaju mnoge teme pertinentne vanjskoj politici SAD-a u 

razdoblju Hladnoga rata, kao što su Koreja, Vijetnam, Berlin, letovi špijunskih aviona U-2 i 

mnoge druge. Unutar dijela dokumentacije koje tretiraju Jugoslaviju, nalazimo nešto više od 

270 dokumenata (izvještaja) od jedne ili više stranica, odnosno segmenata (isječaka) 

dokumenata koji tretiraju istarsko područje u razdoblju 1946. – 1954. Iz istraživanja smo 

isključili one dokumente koji prenose prijevode tekstova objavljivanih u Jugoslaviji, 

uglavnom novinskih članaka. Broj dokumenata znatno varira s obzirom na godinu njihovog 

nastanka, a evidentan je nagli rast od 1949., odnosno drastičan pad u njihovom broju nakon 

1952. godine: 1946. (7), 1947. (21), 1948. (33), 1949. (60), 1950. (38), 1951. (44), 1952. (51), 

1953. (8), 1954. (3).           

 S obzirom na cjelovitost dokumenata, možemo ih podijeliti na dva tipa: 

1. Čitavi dokument koji tretira područje interesa istraživanja; 

2. Dokument opće-jugoslavenskog sadržaja s dijelom ili više odvojenih dijelova koji 

tretiraju područje interesa istraživanja; Dijelove koji izlaze iz raspona istraživanja 

označili smo oznakom [omissis]. 

Prije nego su dani u javnu upotrebu, dokumenti su prošli proces cenzure, zbog zaštite 

podataka vezanih za američku nacionalnu sigurnost ili detalje o osoblju CIA-e ili drugo. 

Dijelove koji su cenzurirani označili smo oznakom [sanitized]. Radi specifičnosti i 

originalnosti sadržaja dokumentacije, sav materijal objavljujemo u originalnome obliku, 

odnosno na engleskome jeziku. Prenosimo izjavu o autorskim pravima s mrežnih stranica 

CIA-e: 

Ukoliko autorska prava nisu naznačena, informacije na službenim stranicama Central Intelligence 

Agency su u javnom vlasništvu i može biti reproduciran, objavljen ili općenito korišten bez dozvole 

Central Intelligence Agency. Tražimo da se Central Intelligence Agency navede kao izvor 

materijala (...). (2) 

Obrađenu smo dokumentaciju podijelili u četiri osnovne šire tematske cjeline koje su se 

nametnule: politika, gospodarstvo, vojna pitanja i svakodnevni život. S druge strane, svaki 

dokument je numeriran, budući da su poredani kronološki. U tom smislu, priložili smo 

tematski indeks. Valja istaknuti da mnogi dokumenti širega opsega pokrivaju nekoliko od 

spomenutih tematskih cjelina, što je vidljivo u tematskome indeksu. Zbog lakše navigacije 
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priložen je i indeks geografskih lokaliteta koji se spominju u dokumentima. S obzirom na to 

da su dokumentaciji priloženi i planovi i nacrti raznih lokaliteta ili kompleksa objekata, 

priložen je i popis takvoga materijala zajedno s pridodanim slikovnim materijalom iz drugih 

izvora, koji upotpunjuje sadržaj dokumentacije.      

 Geografska limitacija rada je istarski poluotok,
 
(3) odnosno njezin dio koji u razdoblju 

od 1947. do 1954. ulazi u sastav Federativne Narodne Republike Jugoslavije i Zone B 

Slobodnog teritorija Trsta, pod jugoslavenskom vojnom upravom. Danas se to područje 

odnosi na dijelove Obalno-kraške statistične regije Republike Slovenije (općine Ankaran, 

Hrpelje – Kozina, Izola, Koper i Piran i dijelovi općina Ilirska Bistrica) te u Republici 

Hrvatskoj čitave Istarske županije i najzapadnijih dijelova Primorsko-goranske županije 

(općina Kastav, Klana, Lovran, Matulji, Mošćenička Draga, Opatija). Kroz sistem CIA 

Records Search Tool (CREST) sistem na internetskoj stranici CIA-e provukli smo istarske 

toponime kada je to bilo moguće i u svima trima varijantama: talijanskom, slovenskom i 

hrvatskom. Talijansko nazivlje istarskih toponima zadržalo se u rečenim dokumentima 

tijekom cijeloga razdoblja kojega smo tretirali. Naziv grada Pule u dokumentima CIA-e javlja 

se u trima oblicima (Pola, Pula, Pulj).        

 Ovaj smo rad ograničili počevši s 1946. godinom kada se pojavljuju prvi tekstovi 

Central Intelligence Group o istarskome području zaključno s 1954. godinom, kada završava 

jedna etapa istarske povijesti priključenjem Zone B Slobodnog teritorija Trsta u sastav 

Federativne Narodne Republike Jugoslavije (FNRJ). 
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Notes | Bilješke 

 

 

1. https://www.cia.gov/news-information/press-releases-statements/2017-press-releases-statements/cia-posts-

more-than-12-million-pages-of-crest-records-online.html (accessed on / pristupljeno 12-II-2018) 

2. https://www.cia.gov/about-cia/site-policies/index.html (accessed on / pristupljeno 12-II-2018) 

3. Istarska enciklopedija: „Zemljopisna kopnena granica Istre ide od Miljskog poluotoka i naselja Doline (S. 

Dorligo della Valle), sjevernim rubom Ćićarije do Klane, Kastva i uvale Preluke kraj Voloskog (40km 

zračne udaljenosti)“. (The geopgraphic land border of Istria goes from the Gulf of Muggia and through the 

town of S. Dorligo della Valle, the northern edges of the Ćićarija mountains up to the towns of Klana, 

Kastav and the Preluka bay near Volosko) Robert MATIJAŠIĆ, „Istra“, in: Istarska enciklopedija, Zagreb 

2005, p. 337; http://istra.lzmk.hr/clanak.aspx?id=1239; Enciclopedia Treccani: „Penisola (3895 km
2 
[...]), 

tra i golfi di Trieste e di Fiume [...] e verso l’interno è delimitata dalla valle della Rosandra, dal valico di 

Erpelle-Cosina e dal solco del Castelnovano“ (peninsula of 3859 km
2 
between the Gulf of Trieste and Gulf 

of Fiume (Rijeka). Its hinterland is bordered by the Rosandra (Glinščica) Valley, by the Erpelle-Cosina 

(Hrpelje-Kozina) pass and by the Castelnuovo (Podgrad) area). http://www.treccani.it/enciclopedia/istria/ 

(accessed on / pristupljeno 12-II-2018) 
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1946 
 

 

1. US forbids removal of machinery from Pola, 17-VI-1946 

The State Department has informed the US Political Advisor at Caserta that the US (a) considers it 

"unwise at this time" to permit Italians to remove industrial property from Pola to territory they expect 

will be awarded to Italy 1 [sanitized] (b) hopes to obtain treaty provisions permitting the transfer of 

individuals after the boundary decision is made; and (c) believes that individuals desiring to move 

"will undoubtedly have an opportunity“ to do so (and "perhaps" move their property) before a change 

in sovereignty is effected. 

 

Border of Zone A around Pola (1945 – 1947) 

 

2. SAC proposes withdrawal from Pola, 28-VI-1946 

Supreme Allied Commander, Mediterranean, has requested CCS authorization to withdraw his troops 

from Pola at his discretion. SAC believes that in the event of hostilities the garrison's position would 

be militarily indefensible. US Political Advisor Byington at Caserta feels that the proposed 

withdrawal, though sound from a military point of view, would impress the Yugoslavs as a sign of 
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weakness and would be difficult to reconcile with SAC's firm announcement that the US and UK 

intend to maintain their present positions pending Allied agreement on the future of Venezia Giulia. 

 

3. CCS denies request for reinforcements, 8-VII-1946 

CCS has informed the Supreme Allied Commander, Mediterranean, that in view of general political 

considerations and the "unlikely probability" of a general Yugoslav attack it will not grant his 

recommendation that (a) Venezia Giulia be reinforced by one regimental combat team; (b) the 

withdrawal of the Yugoslav detachment from Zone A be requested; and (c) he be granted permission 

to withdraw "at his discretion" the garrison from Pola prior to the outbreak of hostilities. 

 

4. Sabotage suspected at Pola, 11-IX-1946 

AFHQ Italy reports that the third serious explosion of ammunition dumps at Pola strongly suggests 

wilful sabotage, possibly to discredit the Allied occupation. Arrangements therefore are being made to 

dispose of remaining dumps in the area. 

 

Part of the more than 60 civilians killed in the 18 August 1946 explosion in Vergarolla, Pola 
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5. Ammunition at Pola to be dumped at once, 21-IX-1946 

According to US Political Advisor Byington, AFHQ has ordered General Harding to dispose of 

ammunition in the Pola area by dumping as soon as possible [sanitized]. 

 

6. Yugoslav Order of Battle, 4-X-1946 

The following information has been received from [sanitized] the 1
st
 Tank Division: 

[omissis] 

11th Proletarian Division 

CO: Col. Dragomir Vidolic 

Political Commissar: Raner Vinko 

HQ in Fianona. About 1,200 men. New Russian 

uniforms and equipment. Equipped with 12, 12-

mm. Russian mortars with a 5 km. range, and 20 

flame throwers 

 5
th
 Crnagora Brigade (Comment: 

Previuously reported as the 5
th
 Kosarska 

Brigade) 

Valdarsa 

o 1 Batallion Passo. 300 men 

 8
th
 Motenegrin Brigade (Deputy 

Commanding Officer: Major Blasko) 

Albona 

o 1
st
 Batallion Vines 

o 2
nd

 Batallion S. Domenica 

o 3
rd

 Batallion Salaz 

 

19th BIS Division 

 

Division units moved from Clana and Mattuglie 

toward Dalmatia 

 5
th
 “Veli Peter” Brigade  Clana 

o 1
st
 Batallion Giordani 

o 2
nd 

Batallion Clana 

o 3
rd

 Batallion Clana 

o 4
th
 Batallion Mattuglie 

o 1 81-mm. Mortar Company  

 

[omissis] 

The following information was received from Italians in Pola: 

26
th
 Division 

 

HQ in Pisino. All new uniforms and equipment. 

 1
st
 Brigade Dignano. W of the Dignano-Pola road 

 2
nd 

Brigade Gallesano 

 3
rd

 Brigade S. Vincenti – Gimino area. 

 

34
th
 Division 

 

Dissolved (Previously reported as being reformed 

in Gimino.) 

 21
st
 “Franje Ogulinka Selje” Brigade  
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7. Yugoslav Military Information, 8-X-1946 

1
st
 Tank Division 

 

 

 3rd Brigade  HQ in Bersezio 

o Two Batallions Chersano 

[omissis] 

34
th
 Lika Division (Comment: reported dissolved) 

 

HQ in Gimino. 4,300 men. Replacing 14
th
 

Division. Armament and equipment are in good 

supply and almost equal to division’s T/E and 

T/O 

 3
rd

 Brigade (Political Commissar: Capt. 

Ljubo Sillic) 

Now in Bogliuno area but has received orders to 

be deployed in Antignana area by the end of 

October. 1,300 men. 

 5
th
 Brigade Canfanaro. 1,250 men. 

o Three battalions   

 8
th
 Brigade (Political Commissar: Vinko 

Skrlj) 

Barbana-Arsia area. 1,400 men. 

o Three battalions  

o Engineer battalion (CO: Capt. 

Ivan Pedisic) 

 

o W/T Company Equipped with 3 KJ type W/T sets, only one 

under the command of Lt. Vito Zink is operating. 

o Bridge unit Has two 15-meter Bailey bridges 

o Transportation unit Has 50 armored cars. Uses mules and horses for 

local transportation. 

[omissis] 

 

 

Yugoslav T-34/85 tanks, 1948. (Medija centar Odbrana)
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1947 

 

8. Fortifications on the Brioni Islands, 28-I-1947 

Fortifications are being constructed along the coast from Val Catena to Peneda Point (Brioni 

Maggiore) as offensive emplacements against the port of Pola. The works are superior to those 

constructed by the Germans in 1943-1946.  

Temporary works: Semi-circular entrenchments, constructed of stone, have been built around the 

perimeter of the island of Brioni Maggiore and around the various permanent artillery emplacements, 

These emplacements which are about 50 cm deep and capable of holding three men are almost always 

located in the bushes along the beach and near the water.  

Permanent Works: There are permanent artillery emplacements on the southern slopes of Mt. Cavran 

(Mt. Rancon towards Rancon Point). Work is being done in the rock at about fifteen meters above sea 

level. It does not appear that any emplacements are being constructed in caves since most of the labor 

is done by pick and shovel or otherwise by hand. In fact, no dynamite has been used to date. Material 

is transported along the coast from Port Val Catena to Point Cavran (Rancon Point). Work is also 

being done on the old fortifications destroyed by the Germans.  

The 2nd Marine Battalion is on Brioni Maggiore. This battalion is composed of about 600 men and 

armed with four light assault artillery pieces. Other weapons include Breda machine guns and machine 

rifles, and British type machine guns. 

 

9. Yugoslav Order of Battle in Venezia Giulia and Military Information, 4-III-1947 

The following troop locations have been reported in Venezia Giulia: 

Unit Location 

[omissis] 

1
st
 Indipendent Brigade of disbanded 8

th
 Division 

 

2
nd

 Indipendent Brigade of disbanded 8
th
 Division 

 

3
rd

 Indipendent Brigade of disbanded 8
th
 Division 

 

4
th
 Indipendent Motorized Infantry Brigade 

“Moskova” 

 

Anti-tank brigade 

 

Independent Artillery Brigade “Triglav” 

 

[omissis] 

 

Slovene-Croat Naval Hqs 

 

Hqs of 3
rd

 Flotilla Group – Northern Adriatic 

Carnizza (Dignano) 

 

Gimino 

 

Sanvincenti 

 

 

Moving towards Lanischie 

 

S. Pietro del Carso Area 

 

Moving in Verteneglio area 

 

 

 

Portorose 

 

Fasana 
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On 5, 4, and 6 December 1946, landing exercises took place in the area south of Rovigno and west of 

S. Andrea Island. Six hundred troops were involved, including infantry, Soviet assault engineers and 

Naval personnel. The units were armed with LMGs, small caliber cannon guns which were dismantled 

and carried in pieces, and rifles. Dark grey German lighters and motor boats were used as assault craft.  

Firing exercises were recently held in the area east of Dignano - Sanvincenti read. A Russian mortar 

with the following characteristics was used: Cal: 120mm, Range: 6000m, Angle: 45°, and Lethal 

radius: 10m for tanks and 40-50m for men. The mortar is mounted on a trailer with two rubber tires 

which are detached when the gun is in motion. The breech-lock is mounted on a round base plate and 

the sighting mechanism is on the left side of the barrel. 

 

10. VUJA Organization, 7-III-1947 

It has been confirmed that VUJA (Military Administration of Yugoslav Army) is the equivalent of 

AMG for governing Zone "B" and is under the command of General Holjevac. It has a main 

headquarters in Abbazia, and sub-sections are located in Pisino, Albona, Aidussina and in Postumia.  

In civil affairs matters it is controlled by the Government in Belgrade and comes under the 4th Army 

jurisdiction in Ljubljana. It is divided into five sections each commanded by an officer assisted by 

experts, lawyers, economists, financiers, diplomats and officials of the Ministry of the Interior.  

VUJA also includes a military-political intelligence office commanded by a senior regular army 

officer. This is located in Villa Gisella in Abbazia [sanitized]. For this purpose it issues permits 

authorizing movement from Zone "B" to Zone "A".  

There is also a unit called "Vojni Ured Yugoslavenska Armje" which is the military intelligence office 

of the Yugoslav Army. Its main task is to obtain military information [sanitized] and its operating 

directives are quite different from those of the VUJA. Sections of the "Vojni Urad" are in Aidussina, 

Postumia [sanitized]. 

 

11. Military Information, IV-1947 

[omissis] 

The Icici Coastal Brigade, which operates in the Susak-Rijeka-Pola area, the territory of the recently 

discontinued POK (Pomorska Obalska Komanda – a sub-sector of North Adriatic Naval Command) is 

divided into three units called divisions: 

 Icici Coastal Division 

 Rab Coastal Division with batteries at Rab and Lopar 

 Brioni Coastal Division 

 

12. Order of Battle of Fourth Army, 13-IV-1947 

Troop locations of the Fourth Army: 

Fourth Army Hqs 

Advanced Hqs 

Armored Corps Hqs 

1
st
 Armored Division 

 1
st
 Brigade 

 2
nd

 Brigade 

Ljubljana 

Idria-Aidussina-Postumia-Abbazia 

Ljubljana 

Kranj 

 Vrhnika 

 Longatico 
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 3
rd

 Brigade 

2
nd

 Armored Division 

1
st
 KNOJ Division 

2
nd

 KNOJ Division 

1
st
 Infantry Division 

 1
st
 Brigade 

 2
nd

 Brigade 

 3
rd

 Brigade 

 Artillery Brigade 

7
th
 Banja Assault Division 

 3
rd

 Brigade 

 5
th
 “Gregorcic” Brigade 

 7
th
 Brigade 

 9
th
 Artillery Brigade 

17
th
 Division 

18
th
 Division 

23
rd

 Division 

26
th
 Division 

 1
st
 Brigade 

 3
rd

 Brigade 

 12
th
 Brigade 

 Artillery Brigade 

28
th
 Division 

 17
th
 Brigade 

 21
st
 Brigade 

 25
th
 Brigade 

 Artillery Brigade 

43
rd

 “Istarska” Division 

 1
st
 “Gortan” Brigade 

 2
nd

 Brigade 

 3
rd

 Brigade 

 Artillery Brigade 

 Pino Budicin Battalion 

3
rd

 “Gorski Kotar” Mtn Division 

Marine Infantry Division 

5
th
 Brigade of disbanded 34

th
 Division 

Army Artillery Brigade 

Army Engineers’ Brigade 

Naval Hqs (Slovene Coast) 

Hqs 3
rd

 Flotilla Group (Northern Adriatic) 

Navy Hqs. 

Hqs. Slovene Air Force 

 Skofja Loka 

Ljubljana area 

Ogulin 

Ljubljana 

Ottocco (Postumia) 

 Prevallo 

 Postumia 

 Divaccia 

 Postumia 

Idria 

 Locavizza – Cal di Canale 

 Idria 

 Tolmino 

 Salva Tarnova 

Jesenice – Kranjska Gora 

Zelse 

Castelnuovo area 

Pisino 

 S. Lorenzo del Pasenatico 

 Fasana-Dignano-Gallesano 

 S. Pietro in Selve (Antignana) 

 Antignana 

Villa del Nevoso 

 Cave Auremiane (Divaccia) 

 Bisterza 

 Parie (S. Pietro del Carso) 

 Cerreto Istriano 

Maribor 

 Maribor-St. Ilj 

 Landava 

 Ljutomer 

 Maribor 

 Fiume 

Delnice 

Fiume 

Central Istria 

Vipacco-Prevallo area 

Ptuj 

Portorose 

Fasana 

Lussinpiccolo 

Postumia 

 

The following units have been disbanded and amalgamated with others: 

1
st
 Mountain Division 

3
rd

 Cavalry Division 

34
th
 Division (5

th
 Brigade has been retained and is 

working on defenses in Central Istria) 

1
st
 Independent Brigade of disbanded 8

th
 Division 

2
nd

 Independent Brigade of disbanded 8
th
 Division 

3
rd

 Independent Brigade of disbanded 8
th
 Division 

4
th
 “Moskova” Motorized Infantry Brigade 

Tolmino 

Planina 

 

Gimino 

Carnizza 

Gimino 

San Vincenti 

Lanischie area 
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Anti-tank Brigade 

12
th
 Independent Artillery Brigade 

“Triglav” Artillery Brigade 

“Karlovacka” Independent Artillery Brigade 

“Zagrebianska” Independent  Artillery Brigade 

14
th
 Anti-tank Unit 

S. Pietro del Carso 

Siska (Ljubljana) 

Verteneglio 

Fiume 

Fiume 

Castelnuovo 

 

Defense works, including trenches, communications and concrete emplacements, are being 

constructed by army engineers at Raune di Dresenza. Fortifications composed of two deep parallel 

anti-tank ditches and pill-boxes are under construction between Dignano and Pola. Initial preparation 

of defence work has begun in the Peroi area. 

 

13. 2
nd

 KNOJ Division, 14-IV-1947 

2
nd

 KNOJ Division  

 CO: Col. Daki Samich  

 Chief of Staff: Lt. Col. Peter Tankar  

 Political Commissar: Lt. Col. Muggos  

 Hqs.: Abbazia  

 Rear Hqs.: Ljubljana  

 Approximate strength: 8,300 men  

 

KNOJ troops, 1947 (Medija centar Odbrana) 

Za Vesu Company attached to division Hqs. at Abbazia  

 CO: Lt. Vlado Vikina  

 Strength: about 75 mem  
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 Although tactically independent, this company comes under the 1st Brigade for administrative 

purposes.  

 All personnel of this company are NCO's who have attended a long political course ht the 

Brunner barracks in Abbazia. All were formerly members of the 7th Banja Assault Division. 

The men wear a distinctive yellow triangle on the left sleeve of their uniform.  

1st Brigade at Abbazia 

 The temporary commander is the divisional Political Commissar, Lt. Col. Muggos.  [sanitized]  

 Brigade strength is approximately 1,780 men plus 49 junior officers. Armament includes 400 

sub machine guns and twelve 45mm mortars. 

2nd Brigade at S. Pietro del Carso  

 Brigade commander is Maj. Vojko Prmel, holder of the highest Yugoslav military award, 

which was presented to him for his forced march on Trieste in the closing stages of the war.  

 Brigade strength is approximately 2,010 men.  

 Battalions are located as follows: I Bn S. Pietro del Carso; II Bn S. Pietro along railway to 

Villa del Nevoso; III Bn Villa del Nevoso and Circhina; IV Bn Villa del Nevoso. 

3rd Brigade at Ljubljana (known as the "Komunisticka" Brigade)  

4th Brigade at Postumia 

 Brigade strength is 1,900 men. Two battalions are located at Selza.  

 Subordinate to the brigade is Za Vesu artillery Company 234 under command of [sanitized] 

Lt. Mangini. Company strength is 220 men, and equipment includes ten 75mm guns, four 

81mm [sanitized] mortars, and three Russian coupled MGs. 

 

14. Agrarian Reform, 16-V-1947 

The Yugoslav Government is carrying out a program of agrarian reform in Istria, which aims at 

restoring to the peasants land which was taken away from them during the Fascist regime. This 

scheme, which is aimed against the Italians in the area, provides for the transfer of land to persons 

demobilized from the Yugoslav Army. This is designed to increase the Slav population in Istria. About 

7,000 persons will benefit by this reform. In the Buie area along, 7,000 hectares will thus be 

redistributed.  

Agrarian reform will also be applied in the following districts which have recently been surveyed by 

the Yugoslav Agrarian Reform Commission: Isola, Capodistria, Portorose, S. Lucia, Strugnano, Villa 

Decani, Sicciole. 

 

15. Order of Battle of the 28
th

 and 14
th

 Infantry Divisions, 16-V-1947 

28th "Slovenska Udarna" Division  

The systematic rearmament of the 28th Division, with Russian weapons has been proceeding for some 

time and in the case of the infantry brigades was completed in December 1946.  Col. Lonvsiski 

(possibly Lonwsinski) of the Russian Military Mission to the Fourth Yugoslav Army was in charge of 

the rearmament. In this connection he visited the divisional commander Lt. Col. Maresec (possibly 

Nenezic) at Headquarters at Villa del Nevoso during November 1946, in company with Lt. Gen. 

Gosnjak (Chief of Yugoslav Army Personnel) and Russian Col. Tumulkiev (member of the Russian 

Military mission to the Fourth Army).  
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Many of the Russian weapons issued to the troops and in particular the machine guns bear the 

inscription "Kiev 46". Heavy machine guns are of 8.3mm caliber, air-cooled [sanitized] Ammunition 

boxes contain 1,000 rounds. Weapons withdrawn from the troops were carefully packed and sent 

under guard via Belgrade and Sofia to Kiev to be sent to a special deposit. At Kiev there is a large 

arms factory and a research center for the study of foreign weapons.  

Divisional Headquarters and Za Vesu Company detached from the 21st Brigade: Villa del Nevoso  

 Rear Headquarters: Bisterza 

 Field Ambulance: Villa del Nevoso. Serious cases are sent to the hospital at Fiume. 

 17
th
 Infantry Brigade: Cave Auremiane under Lt. Col. Dusan Andolic [sanitized]. Strength 

(excluding sick) as of 15 January 1947 was 1,628 all ranks. 

 21
st
 Infantry Brigade: Bisterza under Lt. Col. Erio Darja [sanitized]. Strength as of 15 January 

was 1,531 all ranks. The brigade includes an Engineer Unit of 75 men with good technical 

equipment. This uni was transferred some time ago from Tolmino. The commander is Capt. 

Drinovic. 

 25th Infantry Brigade: With a strength of 1,950 all ranks as of 15 January. 

 Artillery Brigade: Cerreto 

14th "Slovenska Udarna" Division 

The 14th Division includes certain ordinary infantry units which are given the name of "Assault" units. 

Efficiency of the division is low. It has not yet been reorganized or re-equipped. On 14 January it was 

inspected by Lt. Gen. Dapcevic (commander of the Fourth army) and Russian Col. Tumulkiev. This 

visit was regarded by the officers of the division as a probable prelude to the dissolution or much 

needed reorganization of the unit. 

 Division Headquarters: Left San Pietro in Selve during the week ending 8 February and 

moved north to an unknown destination. Commander is Col. Rade Bulat and Political 

Commissar, Lt. Col. Oton Kravec. 

 1st Infantry Brigade: Canfanaro as of 14 January [sanitized] with a strength of 800 men. This 

brigade is still equipped with [sanitized] machine carbines which have been withdrawn from 

all reorganized units and formations because no ammunition for them was available.  

 2nd infantry Brigade: Moved from Barbana to Knin and is reported to have moved from there 

to an unknown destination. 

 12th (probably 13th) Infantry Brigade: Antignana with a strength of 790 men. 

 

16. Road, Air and River Traffic; Ports, 15-VII-1947 

[omissis] 

Port of Bersezio d. Carnaro: A small coal port is being developed at Bersezio d. Carnaro in Istria, 

which will deal with coastal shipments of Arsa coal. A small breakwater and quay are at present being 

constructed. 

 

17. Order of Battle of the Fourth Army, 7-VIII-1947 

Units 

 

GHQ Fourth Army 

Personalities  

 

CG - Lt. Gen. Danilo Lakic 

CS - Maj. Gen. Radomir Babic 

A/CS - Maj. Gen Bosko Siljegovic 

Locations 

 

Ljubljana 
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PC - Maj. Gen. Dusan Kveder 

CO Artillery - Maj. Gen. Karel Levicnik 

CO Intelligence - Maj. Zlodre Bozidar 

CO Separation Depot - Maj. Ljerko Ljubicic 

Chief of Soviet Mission - Gen. Soldatov 

 

 
The following formations fall under the operational command of GHQ Fourth Army: 

 

Engineer Brigade 

 

Anti-aircraft Brigade 
 

Artillery Brigade 

 

Supreme Military 

Tribunal 

 

 

Col. Sava Trcic  

 

 

 

 

President: Capt. Dr. Modika 

Secretary: Col. Janez Lotric 

Prosecuators: Capt. Marjan Vivoda, Viktor Damian 

Members: Lt. Col. Milan Lah, Maj. Alojz Crza 

Ptuj  

 

Maribor  

 

Ljubljana 

 

Fourth Army Commands the following units:       

  

1st Tank Division 

Hq 

 

1st Motorized Tank 

Bde.
1
 

2nd “Moskva” Tank 

Bde. 

3rd “Nis” Tank Bde. 

 

Div. CO - Col. Bogdan Stupar 

PC - Lt. Col. Rade Mrvos 

 

 

Kranj 

 

 

Buie 

 

Dravograd-Spodnje 

Grcarevac 
    

1st Division HQ 

 

1st Bde.  

3rd Bde.  

13 “Rade Koncar” 

Artillery Bde.  

Div. CO - Lt. Col. Gajo Vojvodic   

PC - Col. Milojca Pantelic 

 

 

Postumia 

 

Postumia 

Villa dell Nevoso 

 

Matteria - Postumia 
     

7th “Banja Udarna” 

Division HQ 

3rd “Gacese” Bde. 

5th “Banja” Bde. 

9th “Banja” Bde. 

Artillery Bde. 

 

Div. CO - Lt. Col. Nikola Grubor 

 

 

Idria 

Tolmino 

Idria 

Aidussina 

Montenero d’ Idria 
 

17th “Majevacka” 

Division HQ 

2 “Kranjska” Bde. 

6th “Bosniaca” Bde. 

15th “Majevacka” 

Bde. 

Div. CO - Col. Bozo Jankovic 

PC - Lt. Col. Knezevic 
 

Jesenice 

Trzic 

Upper Carniola 

 

Upper Carniola 
  

                                                           
1 One Bn. is at Capodistria 
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23rd “Serb” Division 

 

This division is in the process of moving in the Austrian frontier area west of Slovenji Gradec. 

 

26th “Dalmatian” 

Division HQ 

 

 

1st Bde. 

3rd Bde. 

12th Bde. 

Artillery Bde. 

 

Div. CO - Maj. Gen. Ante Banina [sanitized] 

PC - Col. Bencic (This officer is also CO of Yugoslav 

detachment in Zone “A”.) 

 

Pirano (Probably in 

process of moving to 

Isola) 

Pirano 

Buie 

Dignano 

Buie 
 

43rd “Istrian” 

Division HQ 

 

1st “Vladimir 

Gortan” Bde. 

3rd Bde.  

Artillery Bde. 

“Budicin” Bde. (This 

unit is an authonomous 

battalion under the 

command of the 43rd 

Division.) 

Div. CO - Col. Blazajevic 

PC - Lt. Col. Danilo Ribaric 

 

 

CO - Maj. Spasoje Milic 

CO - Maj. Milanjo Grubic 

CO - Maj. Vouk 

CO - Maj. Tomic 

 

Maribor 

 

 

Maribor 

Ptuj 

Maribor 

Parenzo 

 

 

 

Yugoslav artillery unit, 1947 (Medija centar Odbrana) 
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18. Bauxite Development Company, 12-VIII-1947 

[sanitized] a state-controlled company, "Istraboksit", has been formed with the object of prospecting 

and developing bauxite deposits in Istria. Prospecting has already begun at the following places: 

Albona area, Parenzo area, Pisino area Cherso Island, Lussino Island. 

 

19. Mine Field Locations and Safe Courses Along the Dalmatian Coast, 12-IX-1947 

[omissis] 

For use by boats of less than 250 [centi]meters draught. The course proceeds from Rijeka to Capo 

Promontore (Pola). From whence it adjusts on Canidole Grande (north) and then follows the course 

already shown along the coast along Lussino. From Icici to Ica there are some anti-aircraft guns 

(German and Italian) 35/45 caliber, of short range and limited efficiency. 

 

20. Army Area Boundaries, 15-IX-1947 

 
[omissis] 

 

Fourth Army at Ljubljana 

 

Army Area Boundaries: In the north, line of Yugoslav-Austrian frontier. In the east, boundary of 

Second Army area (Ljutomer-Novi). In the southwest, along coast from Novi to Kopar (Capodistria). 

In the west, line of Yugoslav-Italian and Yugoslav-Trieste free zone frontiers. 

 

 

21. Order of Battle, 19-IX-1947 

 Regular Army: 400,000 (all ranks 

 UDB: 100,000 

 Militia: 50,000 

 Labor Battalions: 100,000 

 Total: 650,000 

 Second Army: 9
th
 Division at Nasice (also reported, later, Knin) 

 Fourth Army: 12
th
 Division – Opatija (Abbazia), 13

th
 Division – Fiume, 18

th
 Division – 

Ribnica, 21
st
 Division – Sv. Petar ( S. Pietro del Carso) - Ribnica, 30

th
 Division – Kobarid 

(Caporetto)  

 Armored Divisions: 1st Armored Division – Kranj, 2nd Armored Division – Pazin (Pisino) 

[omissis] 

 Soviet Troops: One Division (?) in the area Cerknice-Postojna (Postumia)-Prevole (Prevallo)-

Sv. Petar (S. Pietro del Carso) [omissis] 

 

22. Shipbuilding and Salvage, 30-IX-1947 

 

[omissis] 

 

Ship Construction 

 

Six vessels of 250 tons each, eqipped with refrigerating plants, are being constructed at the Cantieri S. 

Giusto in Pirano for the Adriatic Free Navigation Line. 
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23. The Arsia Coal Mines, 7-X-1947 

Of the coal mines in the Arsia area, only the mines at Arsia, Roccasana, and Piedalbona are in 

operation. The mines at Pedena, Stermazio and Rependa have been closed because of the lack of 

workers willing to be employed under the present conditions in the mines.  

About 3,800 workers are employed. Hundreds are reported recently to have left because of poor 

working conditions, low wages, compulsory donations (e.g., aid to Spanish Communists), forced labor 

and little food. Some of those engaged in forced labor are “reactionary” elements from towns near the 

Greek and Albanian frontiers. It was feared that they might enlist in the regular Greek formation 

fighting the guerrillas.  

It is estimated that production at the mines has, in the last few months, been reduced by fifty percent, 

as a result of the constant desertion of workers. 

The mines have become state property and are run by Ing. Sentaka. A trade union committee has also 

been formed under the presidency of Giuseppe Golia; other members are Mario Scopaz, Vittorio 

Juricic and Lucia Viscovic.  

[sanitized] in the first few days of June 1947, the number of workers employed in the Arsia mine 

reached 600, its lowest level. This forced the technical manager of the mine to reduce the number of 

shifts to one a day, and to ask Belgrade, through VUJA in Abbazia, for assistance. Acting on this 

request, Belgrade transferred 400 Macedonians to Arsia. These refused to make any use of mining 

machinery, and insisted on working by hand, with the result that coal production has reached a very 

low level. Belgrade is now considering transferring them to Sarajevo.   

In early July, 1,500 German POWs were drafted for work in the mines. These men are in such poor 

physical condition that their presence is not expected to make any appreciable difference to the present 

low level of production. 

 

24. Order of Battle of the Yugoslav Armed Forces, 17-X-1947 

[omissis] 

Fourth Army: 

Units 

 

1st Inf. Regiment
2
 

 I Battalion 

 II Battalion 

 III Battalion 

 

807 Tank Regiment
3
  

 

Armored Brigade Fourth 

Army  

Personalities  

 

CO: Maj. Dragoljub Petrovic 

 CO: Capt. Ziko 

 CO: Capt. Rade Jakin (?) 

 

 

 

 

CO: Maj. Nikola Potric 

PC: Maj. Stojan Krlic  

 

Locations 

 

Capodistria 

Capodistria 

Portorose  

Capodistria  

 

 

 

Capodistria 

 

 

 

                                                           
2 Each battalion composed of two infantry coys, one L[?]G coy, one mortar coy, and one AT coy. 
3 Composed of tanks belonging to the 1st Tank Brigade. 
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25. Military Information, 29-X-1947 

Although a permanent Soviet Mission with the Yugoslav Navy no longer officially exists, Soviet 

Military and Naval Missions are continually visiting all naval establishments. In particular, they visit 

schools, where they give their professional opinions regarding the progress made by classes in 

political and specialist subjects. The suggestions submitted by these missions are acted upon without 

question, and all promotions are subject to their approval. Tours of inspections are frequent and are 

made without warning to headquarters, schools, courses and seagoing vessels.  

With high-ranking Soviet officers and a group of officers from his GHQ, Tito recently toured Istria 

and the Rijeka line from Pazin (Pisino) to Opatija. The road was strongly guarded, and Tito's car was 

in the center of a convoy flanked by two armored cars.  

A large group of Czechoslovak officers, with a staff of about forty men and twenty women, arrived at 

Split between 10 and 15 July 1947. The officers make frequent visits from their Hqs at Split to the 

islands and Mosor. There is a smaller party at Opatija (Abbazia).  

[omissis] 

 

26. Installations on Brioni Islands, 10-XI-1947 

A unit of marines is stationed on Brioni Islands under the command of Major Beso Metric. Unit Hq is 

on Brioni Maggiore with Co. Hq on Brioni Minore. [sanitized] There are four Italian 175/13 guns on 

the islands. Contact with the mainland is maintained by two motor launches named Radnik 7 and 

Radnik 8. These are reported to have belonged originally to the Italian Rex lines. There is a powerful 

radio (described as a field transmitter) on the Islands which mantains communications with Dignano. 

This is probably located at Punta Peneda and has only been operating since the beginning of August. It 

is also in radio contact with a station at Altura. 

 

27. Yugoslav Navy and Coastal Defenses, 17-XII-1947 

Navy GHQ 

 Commander: Rear-Admiral Josip Cerni 

 Inspector: Rear-Admiral Sretko Manola 

 Political Commissar: Colonel (Kapetan 1 ranga) Dragisa Jovanovic 

 Political Commissar: Colonel Lonkarevic Djuro; Liutenant Colonel Libenih; Liutenant Ivan 

Pokrajac 

Upper Adriatic Naval HQ – Fiume and Pola 

 Commander: Liutenant Colonel Zlatan Sazunic 

 The following vessels are under its command: One cruiser (Split) undergoing repairs in Fiume, 

one Italian torpedo-boat undergoing repairs in Fiume, three 1000 ton “Bighi” lighters, four 

German corvettes, five Italian MAS, two Italian pocket submarines. 

[omissis] 

Marine Infantry 

It consists of one Division with HQ in Dubrovnik, under the command of Major General Gligo 

Mandic; Political Commissar is Janko Piljc. 

 1
st
 Brigade, Dubrovnik: Zelenika and Metkovic area. 
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 2
nd

 Brigade, Split: Sibenik and Zadar area. 

 3
rd

 Brigade, Fiume: Istria up to Umago. 

[omissis] 

 

28. Military Report, 30-XII-1947 

The establishment of frontiers according to the Peace Treaty, between the Free Territory of Trieste and 

Yugoslavia, on one side, and between Italy and Yugoslavia on the other, brought a swift change in the 

dislocation of the Yugoslav troops in relation to those frontiers which shows offensive characteristics. 

The Yugoslav troops on these frontiers amount to six divisions, totaling more than 100,000 men. 

[omissis] All these divisions are parts of the 4
th
 Army whose headquarters are in Ljubljana and they are 

composed of veterans some of whom have been with the Partisans since 1941, and 60% of them are 

members of the Communist Party of Yugoslavia. The arms and equipment of this army are of the 

latest type, all Soviet made, from bullets to tanks, with few insignificant exceptions. 

[omissis] 

XXVI Dalmatian Offensive Division, HQ Pazin 

 Commandant: Colonel Rade Ilich 

 1
st
 Dalmatian Proletarian Brigade, HQ Buzet 

 3
rd

 Dalmatian Shock Brigade, HQ Montona 

 12
th
 Coastal Brigade, HQ Pola 

 Artillery Brigade, HQ Antignana 

[omissis] 

Yugoslav Troops in the Free Territory of Trieste.  

The Yugoslav troops, which according to the Peace Treaty should have entered Trieste as a Security 

Troop, did not enter Trieste but are assigned to that part of former Zone "B" (Istria) which now 

belongs to the Free Territory of Trieste. These troops number 5,000 men (according to the Peace 

Treaty, and they are composed of:  

 1 Motorized Regiment  

 1 Tank Regiment with 20 tanks, type Stuart   

 Commandant Major Gen. Ante Banina.  

 Political Commisar Lt. Col. Vujosevich  

 Chief of Staff Colonel Benchich  

The men have the most modern arms and equipment, all of Soviet make and fully motorized. They 

represent the best material which the Soviet—Tito General Staff has at its disposal. All the men are 

members of the Communist Party and formerly belonged to the 1st Proletariat Division. This report 

can be considered as 80% accurate. A more thorough check could not be made due to the fact that the 

frontier is still closed for legal passage. In spite of the fact that the above mentioned men were 

carefully selected, we believe that 50% of them would desert in case of a conflict.  This was the 

situation on 15 October 1947, since when minor changes have taken place in the readjustment of the 

troops. 
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29. Italian Labor Recruits in Yugoslavia, 30-XII-1947 

Beginning in February 1947, small groups of Italians were noticed arriving regularly in Zone A, 

Venezia Giulia. After a short stay in Zone A these groups crossed into Zone B. An investigation by the 

Udine Questura resulted in the establishment of the following facts: 

 Numerous emissaries from Yugoslavia, in close collaboration with the political and workers 

organizations of Trieste (Unione Anti-Fascista Italo-Slovena, Comunista Giuliano, Sindacati 

Giuliani) are at present touring Italy and especially the areas of Puglia, Lucania, Basilicata, 

Sicily, Campania, Veneto, Friuli. They recruit workers, especially skilled ones, for work in 

Yugoslavia.  

 In order to be recruited one must be a member of the Italian Communist Party (PCI) or a 

member of one of the extreme left formations. The recruiting is being facilitated by the local 

Chamber of Labor, and in many cases by individuals of the local sections of the PCI.  

 Recruits enter Zone A by train, if in possession of the regular entry permit. Otherwise they 

cross the border line illegally through the woods.  

 When in Trieste, they report to the headquarters of the Sindacati Unici in Via Imbriani and Via 

Monfort, or to the Casa del Lavoratore Portuale located in Corso Cavour the headquarters of 

the Giulian Communist Party.  

 The above-mentioned organizations provide for the illegal crossing into Zone B, as follows: 

The recruits, guided by persons who know all the clandestine crossing points, reach Muggia 

(Zone A) by boat, than cross the nearby Morgan Line above Muggia. On the other side of the 

Morgan Line, they are collected by waiting trucks, which transport them to Susak in the Fiume 

area. There a delegation of the Sindacati Unici of Trieste deploys them in the various regions 

of Yugoslavia according to the requests for labor. 

It has been ascertained that about 1,000 Italians are at present in Ljubljana where they have their own 

Cultural Club (named for Paolo Morgan, a Triestine partisan killed in the war). 160 Italian students are 

reportedly studying at the Ljubljana University, taking advantage of numerous scholarships which, it 

is believed, are being offered by the Italian Cenumnist Party. It is estimated that there are 200 Italians 

in Maribor. 150 in Jesenice, 100 in Kranj, 30 in Celje. Numerous Italian workers are employed by the 

Litostroj machine factory at San Vito near Ljubljana. Other Italian workers can be found in the coal 

mines of Kostolac (Serbia), at Banja-Luka (Bosnia), and at Maribor-Otok (Slovenia), where important 

hydroelectric plants are being built; at Belgrade, where they are working in a large machine factory; at 

Titograd, where they are employed in a large assembly plant where trucks of the Dodge type are being 

assembled, with material sent by UNRRA; at Skoplje (Macedonia); at Zagreb, in the shipyards of 

Kerka (Sibenik) and Split; in Pola where they work in the Scoglio Olivi shipyard, and in Fiume, in the 

torpedo factory.  

The workers in Pola and Fiume, who went there with their families live rather comfortably in the 

apartments left vacant by the Italians who fled to Italy. The rest are living in barracks, under a rather 

strict and military discipline. When the workers are hired in Italy, they are promised a good pay which 

would allow them to send back to their families about 30,000 lire a month, after expenses for quarters 

and food have been deducted. Actually, they are being paid in dinars which cannot be sent to Italy and 

with the high rate of exchange for Italian lire, expenses for food and quarters, dues for the various 

workers unions, etc. it is almost impossible to send money back to Italy.  

In those areas where military works are being built, the workers are under police or Army supervision 

and control. Tho efficiency of these workers is usually low and criticism against them is open and 

frequent. The population in many instances looks upon them with disfavor.  

Yugoslav authorities do not, as a general rule, allow workers to return to Italy unless there are very 

serious health reasons. Some workers succeeded in escaping toward Zone B and were arrested at 

Sesana by the Venezia Giulia police because of unauthorized entry into Zone A. Information 

concerning some of those recently arrested is as follows: 
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 Angelo Benes - was sent to Sarajevo by the Sindacati Unici of Monfalcone last February.  

 Luigi Colombi - was sent to Fiume by the Sindacati Unici of Monfaloone and from there to 

Belgrade. 

 Mario Venuti - He was sent to Yugoslavia by the P.C.I.  

 Sabato Vitale - was sent to Yugoslavia by the P.C.I.  

 Lucia Posafiori – was sent by the Sindacati Unici of Monfalcone to a soap factory at Sarajevo. 

 Libero Juirisic - Sent by the Sindacati Unici to Belgrade and Spalato (Split), where he worked 

in a garage.  

 Giovanni Arcolli - was sent to Sarajevo together with 40 other workers by the Sindacati Unici 

of Via Monfort.  

 Carlo Perino - was sent to Yugoslavia by the Sindacati Unici of Via Monfort, together with 50 

others.  

 Maria Furlan - Sent to Yugoslavia by the Comitato Gioventu Slovena of Goriano.  

There is no evidence from the interrogation of the above-named that Italian battalions have been 

formed with Italian workers to fight on the Greek front. There are formations of volunteers, the so-

called Eugenio Curiel Brigade, formed of young elements, which, however, are employed in the 

construction of special projects or railroads. All workers are undergoing intense Cornunist 

indoctrination.  

A new police school has been formed in Buie (Istria) for Italian elements. It is rather a political school 

where Marxism is being taught by a certain Juric. Graduates will join the Difesa Popolare. 

 

Zone B of the Free Territory of Trieste (Centro di Ricerche Storiche – Rovigno)
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1948 

 

30. Projected New Communications in Istria, 16-III-1948 

A special commission is at present engaged in completing plans for the construction of a new system 

of communications in Istria. Apart from its local significance, this system will play an important part 

in the overall communications system of Yugoslavia, since it will not only supplement the existing 

railway links with Slovenia via Kozina (Cosina) - Divaca (Divaccia) - S. Peter (San Pietro) - Postojna 

(Postumia), but also link Istria more directly with Croatia.  

Two plans are being studied.  

a. The first plan provides for the construction of a railway between Matulje (Mattuglie) (near 

Fiume) and the existing Divaca - Pola railway via Volosca - Abbazia - Laurana - north of 

Monte Maggiore (four tunnels to be built) - Lupoglava. A branch line will link the Arsa coal 

mines with this Pola – Divaca railway.  

b. The second plan provides for the construction of a railway linking Matulje with the Divaca - 

Pola railway via Volosca - Abbazia - Laurana - southwest toward Arsa.  

The principal aims behind both these plans are: 

a. To link Fiume with Pola.  

b. To link the Arsa coal mines with Fiume and Pola.  

c. To link the Istrian communications system with the east, and with Croatia in particular.  

d. To develop the port of Pola as a trading, naval and submarine base.  

e. To link the naval port of Pola more directly with the heart of Yugoslavia, thus obviating the 

use of the existing railway links that run too dangerously near the Italo - Free Territory of 

Trieste — Yugoslav frontiers.  

([sanitized] comment: Pola will become a subsidiary port for Fiume. The Pola shipyards and industries 

will be modernised and extended and new industries created.)  

In addition to the new railways, a new highway is planned to link Fiume with Pola via Pisino. 

 

31. Military Activity in Istria Area, 26-III-1948 

Important fortifications are being built in Istria. From 10 to 17 Jan 48 a group of 20 military engineers 

and architects arrived in Pola. One group remained and the other went out into the field. Reports 

indicate that fortifications are being built and that Pola is being converted into a military base of the 

first order. Sections of an engineer unit have been transferred to Pisino, Portole, Pin Quenti [Pinguente 

– Buzet] and Villa d'Nevoso. Earlier reports announced that engineer units are still located at Montona, 

Rozzo, Lippa and Zabica.  

The Pola garrison has an estimated strength of three thousand soldiers. In addition to infantry and 

marine infantry, it has artillery of all types, including antiaircraft. Tank units have been placed in the 

former Italian school and courtyard. Coast artillery is located in Pola Bay and Brioni. A coast division 

is also located on Brioni, and it has been reported that a radio station is there. Antiaircraft units were 

on the alert during the entire month of January 1948, while the coast artillery was continuously 

practicing loading.  

The Capodistria garrison has a strength of three thousand soldiers. In addition to infantry and marine 

infantry it has various artillery of a smaller caliber and an anti-tank detachment. One tank unit has 

been placed in a former Italian school. It is believed that there are about 1,600 soldiers in the tank unit. 
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The tanks are of various types. The soldiers are poorly clothed, poorly fed, and generally exhausted. 

Discipline is weak and a number of fights have occurred among the soldiers. A modern repair shop is 

included in the equipment.  

From the FFT, which is under administration of VUJA, all of the arrested civilians have been 

transferred to Capodistria. In addition to the main jail, Carcere Judiciare [Carceri giudiziari], there are 

three others, all full. Arrests are made at night and for trifling reasons.  

At Antignano there is a small naval garrison comprising one officer and 10 men who are directly 

under the command at Fiume. The garrison's mission is to act as an observation post. Trucks carrying 

supplies for these men formerly were marked “JRM” but now bear the army marking “JA”.  

Villa Decani has a garrison strength of two thousand soldiers, as well as tanks and cavalry. The 

cavalry patrols the countryside while the tanks patrol the roads. Two battalions of KNOJ are also part 

of this garrison. 

 

32. Yugoslav Army Order of Battle as of 31 January 1948, 8-IV-1948 

Units and Dependent Departments 

[omissis] 

26th Shock Division 

 

Pazin (Pisino) Lt. Col. Rade Iljic 

Col. Bogdan Viskic (C/S) 

1
st
 Brigade Pola Maj. Pirko Havija 

Dependent Batallions at: Dignano, Rovigno  

3
rd

 Brigade (See TFT)  

11
th
 Brigade Dignano Maj. Jelenic 

Dependent Batallions at: Dignano, Pola  

Artillery Brigade Strugnano  

Dependent sections (See TFT)  

Division Administration Albona  

[omissis] 

Contingent of Yugoslav Troops Located in the Trieste Free Territory 

 

 Headquarters    Portorose  Maj. Gen. Ante Banina 

 1st Proletarian Brigade   Portorose  Maj. Djuro Kovacevic 

 (of the 1st Proletarian Division) 

 3rd “Prekomorska” Brigade  Buje (Buie)  Maj. Branko Butorovic 

 (of the 26th Division) 

 Mobile groups    Portorose-Monte-Maresego 

 Artillery Group    Buje (Buie)  Maj. Pare Jovac 

 (of 26th Division) 

  

 

 Two Armored Battalions  Maresego  Maj. Kovacevic 

 One Company    Buje (Buie) 

 One Company    Capodistria 

 One Company    Valle d’ Istria 

 Cavalry Group of 2nd Regiment Capodistria  Capt. Suic Mahen 

 2nd Auto-transport Regiment  Portorose 

 Radio Station    Portorose  Lt. Divaljevic  

 Sanitary Platoon   Portorose  
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 Logistical Command   Buje (Buie)  Maj Zivkovic 

   

33.  The Current Situation in the Free Territory of Trieste, 15-IV-1948 

[omissis] 

Political conditions in the Yugoslav-occupied Zone have become indistinguishable from those in 

Yugoslavia proper. Civil liberties have been abolished. All political parties unwilling to follow the 

Communist line have been eliminated. Many Italians in the area have been repatriated to Italy, 

expelled, or imprisoned. Politically, therefore, the union of the Yugoslav Zone with the US-UK Zone 

either under Italy or the United Nations would entail great difficulties. Moreover, such a union would 

constitute a serious threat to the security of the Territory by greatly increasing the relative strength of 

the Slav/Communist element. 

[omissis] 

The economy of the Yugoslav Zone of the Free Territory has been incorporated into that of 

Yugoslavia. In this primarily agricultural district, the Yugoslav authorities have disregarded the 

provisions of the Peace Treaty by promulgating agrarian reforms aimed at the complete 

communization of the Territory. Peasants are required to turn over 60% of their produce to the local 

Communist cooperative, the remainder to be kept for personal use and for resowing. No sales may be 

made in the open market in the northern zone where prices are considerably higher than the official 

Yugoslav rate. Similarly, fishermen are required to sell their catch to the cooperative at the equivalent 

of seven US cents per pound; the cooperative in turn sells it for thirty cents on the Trieste market. 

Basic commodities are strictly rationed. As the Yugoslav zone has its own currency, which has no 

legal backing and is therefore unacceptable to residents of the northern zone, inhabitants of the 

southern zone are unable to purchase surplus foodstuffs from the other part of the Free Territory. Thus, 

economically as well as politically, Yugoslav actions have created nearly insuperable obstacles to the 

eventual union of the two zones. 

[omissis] 

 

34.  List of Yugoslav Industries, 10-V-1948 

Attached is an incomplete list of industries of Yugoslavia which are currently functioning. The list 

mainly concerns the industries of Croatia and Slovenia. The timber, lime and brick industries have not 

been included. 

 Albona: Arsa mines. 

 Arsa (Istria): Coal mines – employing about 2,000 workers; Electric power station in the 

Vlasce locality; Thermo – Electric power station. 

 Banjole: Canned fish factory. 

 Brscici
4
: Loading post for Arsa coal. 

 Losinj (Lussino): Shipyards; Electric power station (at Lussinpiccolo); Fish processing 

factory. 

 Matulje (Mattuglie): Oil depots ex Standard. 

 Porec (Parenzo): Ex Giuri mill and edible oil refinery; Gas workshop. 

 Piran (Pirano): S. Giusto Shipyard. 

 Pola: Scoglio Olivi shipyard; Luminous paint factory (ex Veca – Promontore 1); gasometers at 

Veruda; acqueducts at Tivoli – Val Draggon – Cerpi. Installations and industries known to be 

working in 1944 but of which the present state is unknown (addresses given as in 1944): 

Venezia Giulia shipyard – Via Fisella; S. Tommaso shipyard – via Galante; Tor distillery of 

                                                           
4
 [Bršica] 
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Istria – Via Piave 31; Padlock factory – Via Besenghi 12; Silicate Industry – Via Brussi 9; 

Tobacco Manufacture – Riva Vittorio Emanuele III; Istrian Cement Works – Scoglio S. 

Pietro; SAMP – Istrian silicates – Scoglio Olivi; Aviation field – Campi d’Altura; Civil 

airport; Military airport; Submarine school; Munition dump – Vallelunga; Electric power 

station at the Naval base. 

 Portorose (Free Territory of Trieste): Airport. 

 Rovinj (Rovigno): Tobacco factory; Mirna Fish processing factory; Administration of the 

Istria Bauxite mines. 

 Umag: Ex-Arrigoni preserving factory. 

 Valmazzinghi: Cement works. 

 

35. Activities of Croatian State Construction Firm, 21-V-1948 

The Croatian State Construction Firm (Zemaljsko Gradjevno Preduzece Hrvatske) is under the 

immediate jurisdiction of the Croatian Ministry of Construction.  

[omissis] 

Most of the specialists are Slovenes, Croats and Italians from Istria, and the majority of the common 

laborers are Bosnians. 

[omissis] 

The Building and Road Construction Section (Novi Put) is now constructing the following: 

 [omissis] 

 Reconstruction of the Pola-Labin-Matulje-Rijeka road, which will follow the coastline more 

closely. The new road will be 7.6 meters wide. 

The Bridge Construction Section has completed the following sites: 

 [omissis] 

 The bridge over the Rasa River linking the Rijeka-Pola highway (14°2’45’’N 45°3’30’’E); and 

five smaller bridges along the same road, amounting to a total lenght of 72 meters of bridge 

construction. 

 [omissis] 

 

36. Fresh Armored Units for the Yugoslav Fourth Army, 4-VI-1948 

The Fourth Army was considerably reinforced armored units between the 5th and 12th of April 1948. 

Some 200 tanks, with headquarters near Novaki between Buzet and Pazin, have been concentrated in 

the Buzet-Pazin-Porec area. The personnel include some Soviet officers in Yugoslav uniform. Morale 

of the men is good. This tank group has advanced reconnaissance detachments in the Torre-Vizinada-

Zubirij area. 

 

37.  Yugoslav Frontier Troop Organization, 9-VI-1948 

Frontier troops are now on the Table of Organization of KNOJ frontier Divisions. These troops are 

organized into regiments and their Table of Organization is as follows: 

 A regiment is composed of three battalions, each of which has one mortar company and three 

rifle companies. Each company has three rifle platoons and one platoon of AT rifles. The 
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number of squads in a platoon varies depending on the number of frontier posts the platoon 

occupies. The regimental motor vehicles are mainly of German types and are driven by fuels 

other than gasoline, such as charcoal-generated gas. 

 Unit strengths as follows: 

o Company 120 to 180 men 

o Platoon  30 to 60 men 

o Squad  10 to 12 men  

 The mortar companies are armed entirely with German weapons. Each squad has one machine 

gun, three German sub-machine guns and German rifles. The squad leader carries a pistol. 

 Uniforms for frontier troops are good and consist of blouse with one row of buttons, cap and 

overcoat, all of olive-gray. The cloth and boots are of good quality 

 The following is the ration and pay scale: 

o Bread   800 grams 

o Meat     30 grams 

o Beans or barley  300 grams 

o Monthly pay  150 dinars 

 

Morale is high among the Communists but poor among the others. Units are held together by the 

watchfulness of agents of OZNA. Desertion is nevertheless fairly frequent. 

 

There are three Frontier Regiments on the Table of Organization of the 2nd KNOJ Division. These 

hold the frontier line from Kopar to a point above Maribor. The 5th Regiment of Frontier Troops holds 

the line from Kopar to Salcano (near Gorica). It is commanded by Lt. Lado Drasovec, a Slovene about 

thirty years of age. 

 

5th Regiment 

 1st Battalion - Kopar to Sezana, inclusive 

 2nd Battalion - Headquarters is at Dornberk - Commanding Officer is Major Milivoje  

 Andjekovic 

 4th Company - battalion reserve at Dornberk 

 4th Company - Sempas, Commanding Officer is 2nd Lt. Jose Marot 

 6th Company - frontier line from Mirna (exclusive) as far as Sezana (exclusive) 

 1st Platoon - near Sempas 

 2nd Platoon - holds frontier posts at Gorica railroad station, Sempeter, and frontier posts about 

1,500 meters south of Sempeter 

 3rd Platoon - disposed in three posts in the open country in or up to and including Mirna 

village 

 

38. Yugoslav Navy Requisitioning of Motor Vessels, 15-VI-1948 

By an order of the Naval Headquarters signed by Vice-Admiral Josip Cerni, counter-signed by Rear-

Admiral Diro M. Loncarevic and dated 19 March 1948, all motor vessels in the Adriatic belonging to 

civilians or commercial establishments must be concentrated at the reserve points of the GDTM 

(Generalna Direkcija Trgovske Mornarice - Directorate General of the Merchant Navy). This order 

was executed in great secrecy. Inspectors of the GDTM inspected these vessels shortly after the order 

was published. The official explanation of this measure is the necessity of preparing for the summer 

camps of Yugoslav youth which will be organized along the Adriatic coast. 

 

39. Military Installations in Istria, 18-VIII-1948 

The following military installations are located at Ilirska Bistrica-Trnovo (Villa del Nevoso):  
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a. Headquarters of the 12th Division  

b. Headquarters of the 3rd and 5th Cavalry Regiments  

c. Headquarters of a tank regiment with 25 heavy Russian tanks  

d. Headquarters of an Infantry regiment whose soldiers wear red collar patches. This regiment is 

composed of three battalions and has the following arms:  

 300 to 400 Italian submachine guns  

 About 50 heavy machine guns  

 About 100 light machine guns  

 Four 81mm mortar batteries complete with ammunition  

 One anti-tank battery with 16 guns  

 One anti-aircraft battery  

 A few field artillery pieces - exact number unknown.  

 

Attached herewith is a sketch of the area: 

1. Tank Regiment Headquarters; 1 Infantry Battalion  

2. Anti-Aircraft Batteries  

3. Frontier Units  

4. 1 Tank Unit; 1 Battery heavy artillery, 1 Infantry Regiment  

5. Units covering the frontier  

6. 1 Cavalry Regiment; 1 Infantry Regiment; 1 Heavy Tank Unit  
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7. 1 Cavalry Unit, 1 Tank Unit  

8. Various units  

Shaded area is a zone of constant military exercises. 

A tank unit with about 20 large sized tanks is located at Postojna (Postumia).  

At Sv. Peter na Krasu (San Pietro del Carso) the following units are located:  

a. One tank unit - number of tanks is unknown  

b. One unidentified anti-Aircraft unit  

c. One Infantry Battalion with Regimental Headquarters  

d. Former Italian powder magazine occupied and repaired  

e. Former Italian barracks tartly occupied by the above mentioned units.  

Border patrol units are located at Divaca (Divaccia) and Herpelje.  

The soldiers in the Istria area are poorly dressed and nourished. Until a short time ago there were many 

Russian officers in the Istria area. The tank units are commanded by Yugoslav officers.  

 

40. Yugoslav Fortifications in the Area of the Trieste Frontier, 19-VIII-1948 

In addition to the recently reported fortification of the Novi Grad - Pola line in Istria, further 

fortifications work is [sanitized] proceeding on the following lines: 

 Albona (southeast of Istria) - Dane - Senozece (Senosecchia) - Vipava (Vipacco) - Ajdovscina 

(Aidussina) 

 Ucka - Novi Grad - Prevalje (Prevallo) - Idrija 

 Zlobin (Slobino - about 10 kilometers east of Bakar) - Risnjak - Sneznik - Planina -  Ziri 

 

The extension of these lines to the north of the Gorica area would indicate that the plan, with regard to 

the Trieste Zone, is defensive. The same conclusion cannot be reached regarding [sanitized]. The 

extension of these lines as far as Gorica would rather indicate an intention to defend the left flank and 

center, in order to take the offensive on the right flank in the direction of Kobarid (Caporetto) 

 

On 13 April 1948, the Military Section of the People’s Committee at Fiume and the Command of the 

Town Militia there issued a proclamation calling upon all unemployed women registered at the 

Employment Bureau to report to the local Military Headquarters with a view to their employment on 

fortification work. Names of women not reporting will be removed from the register of unemployed 

and they will be deprived of the possibility of obtaining employment. 

 

 

41. Yugoslav Mobile Military Police Company In Trieste Zone, 19-VIII-1948 

A mobile military police force have its headquarters at Portorose. Detachments exist at Villa Decani 

and Grisignana. The official title of the unit is V.P. 14/1 (Vojna Policija; Military Police). The “14/1” 

signifies that the unit is the 14th Independent Military Police Company of the Armadni Zbor, Zagreb, 

and is attached to I Guards Division. The mobile company has under its command the following 

vehicles: two light tanks, six trucks, one armored car, three staff cars, wright jeeps, thirty to forty 

motorcycles. 
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42. Military Installations on the Frontier Between the Free Territory of Trieste and 

Yugoslavia, 23-VIII-1948  

The area covered in this report lies between the mouth of the Quieto River and the Visinada-Buie road. 

On the Quieto River there is permanently established a dense police cordon to prevent flights from 

Yugoslavia to Zone “B” of the Free Territory of Trieste. Whoever tries to cross this frontier is fired 

upon. There are only two points where persons with proper authorization can legally cross. These are 

the Antenale Bridge and the Visinada-Buie highway. On the stretch along the Quieto River to the sea 

and along part of the coast from the mouth of the Quieto River there are about two and a half 

battalions of soldiers whose functions are surveillance rather than defense since there is a Yugoslav 

administration on both sides of the frontier. The surveillance is very severe. There are about eight or 

ten tanks which move continuously between Visinada, Torre di Parenzo, Grisignana, Buie and other 

towns in the frontier zone. They probably belong to the motorized unit which has its base at Cul di 

Leme. There are mortars and machine gun emplacements at several points. Some are constantly 

manned, others are merely kept in readiness to be manned. Those permanently manned change 

constantly. The emplacements shown in Attachment “A” are permanent. Alarm maneuvers are held 

occasionally. On such occasions large contingents of soldiers arrive from Buie and from nearby 

localities. 

 

Appended herewith are the following:  

 
 

Attachment “A” - sketch of installations and fortifications on the frontier along the Quieto River. 
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Attachment “B” - sketch of the Cul di Leme zone. 

 

 

43. Military Maneuvers at Capodistria, 23-VIII-1948 

At the start of the Communist Party Assembly in Belgrade the pro-Tito faction ordered a military 

maneuver with a simulated attack and defense of the city of Capodistria by land and sea on 20 July 

1948. Such maneuvers have become customary during important occasions and celebrations. This 

particular maneuver, however, had a special significance for the Yugoslavs. In Trieste Irredentist 

circles there is a great deal of planning and activity, including talk of a projected coup against 

Capodistria. 

 

During the afternoon of 20 July the town crier warned the population not to get alarmed if machine 

gun fire and mortar fire was heard since it was just an exercise. At 2300 hours the troop movements 

began. 

 

Forces: The forces consisted of an infantry battalion, eight tanks, one horse drawn anti-tank battery 

consisting of four pieces and one cavalry platoon. One company left the town taking the San Canziano 

road with four tanks and two artillery pieces. The cavalry consisting of one platoon and some cyclists 

maintained liaison. The rest of the forces participating consisted of one and a half infantry companies, 

four tanks, and artillery pieces which were arranged to defend the city (San Canziano: Skocjan). 

 

First phase of operations: I Offensive (I-Off) attacking forces, against I Defensive (I-Def) defending 

forces. The attack came from outside the city and was made by the troops which had taken the San 

Canziano road. They arranged themselves as follows: two infantry platoons along the A-B stretch. 

Tanks 1 and 2, on the Muda road, 3 and 4 on the Semedella road. The artillery was placed at the 

crossroads. At 2315 hours the tanks advanced on the road firing salvos on the city. The infantry 

platoons advanced through the reclaimed agricultural lands in dispersed order. The soldiers and tanks 

defending the city were placed along the road which circles to city. They immediately went into 

action. The disorderly fire which lasted one and half hours gave the impression of a real battle. The 
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offensive and defensive artillery and the infantry mortars also fired a few rounds. Practice hand 

grenades were also used. When the troops entered the city they joined the defending troops for the 

second phase. 

 

 
 

Second phase of operations: An attack by light naval units presumably coming from Trieste was 

carried out. The troops were deployed along the R-R-1 stretch, i.e., along the shore. They included the 

entire infantry battalion, all the tanks, the artillery battery and the ten machine guns. Two platoons 

with four machine guns took position along the Semedella road, against the wall of the reclaimed 

estate, and along the sea cliffs which run from the crossroads towards Isola. When the conventional 

signal was given, firing started in the direction of the sea, north and northwest. It is believed that some 

live ammunition was fired by the artillery since flashes were seen about halfway towards Vallone di 

Capodistria. These were probably caused by the explosion of small hand grenades on the cliffs of 

Punta Grossa. Many hand grenades were thrown against the breakers of the Galere pier. The 

maneuvers lasted one hour. Then a conventional signal was given and the fire ceased. The units 

assembled at the port where they were addressed by a major. They then withdrew to their barracks 

singing and shouting "long live Tito”. 
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44. Military Information on Coastal Areas, 26-VIII-1948 

An officer of the Yugoslav Army stationed at Portorose reported the Army to be in poor condition. It 

lacks clothing, arms, ammunition and spare parts. Weapons are not uniform and there is a lack of 

ammunition which allows only a few hours of firing practice in training courses. Informant thinks that 

the Yugoslav Army is completely demoralized and would not fight if American tanks or a determined 

Italian Army opposed it. He attributes this to the long service without leave forced upon the enlisted 

men, poor pay and poor treatment. A recent cause of further discontent has been the non-fraternization 

rule recently established between officers and enlisted men and the privileged position of the former.  

 

A small ammunition dump is located at the Portorose end of the former railway tunnel which comes 

out above the town. The dump contains 75 mm shells, TNT and small arms ammunition. It is lightly 

guarded. No rocket launching sites were observed in the Portorose area. The only platforms seen were 

anti-aircraft artillery emplacements at Antignana. Source reports that in Punta Rocco region, near the 

Sanctuary of the Madonna, army units conduct defense against imaginary enemy sea landings daily. 

Their equipment includes machine guns and some trench pieces.  

 

45. Activity of Yugoslav Submarine Based at Pola, 17-IX-1948 

The Yugoslav submarine based at Pola which “very often” carries out firing practice near Porec, was 

observed on 15 August at Pola loading torpedoes which had come from Fiume by truck. The 

submarine left port and had not yet returned to Pola by the evening of the 16
th
. 

 

46. The Rearming and Assignment of Artillery, 17-IX-1948 

The following artillery pieces were assigned to the Pola-Medulin area: 

[sanitized] 

 32 Katyushas with six barrels fully mounted  

 14 Katyushas with eight barrels fully mounted  

 52 pieces of the 45/32 type from Kharkov (markings "Kharkov 48")  

 14 pieces of the 45/27 type, fairly new Italian makes.  

 30 pieces of the '198' type have the following characteristics: firing mechanism on ri:cht hand 

side, guns may be used for A.A. as well as for normal fire, barrels 8 to 10 mm.  

These artillery pieces were to be tested [sanitized] 

These artillery pieces were transported by motorboat and escorted by Cregov torpedo boats, [sanitized] 

The convoy left Porto Re and the following artillery pieces were unloaded:  

 Medulin (Medolino): unknown number  

 Premantura (Promontore): four 45/32 pieces  

 Pola and along the northern coast: unknown number  

 Brioni: five ‘198' pieces 

The '198' type artillery pieces form part of the fortified line already constructed from Barbana – Pola –

Medolino - Promontore ending west of Dignano and extending to the island of Brioni. These artillery 

pieces have not yet been mounted. The ammunition for these artillery pieces has arrived but has not 

yet been distributed. It came in three convoys directly from the artillery factory in Zagreb. Since 

ammunition has arrived for the Italian 45/27 types it appears that this factory also manufactures Italian 

type ammunition. 
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47. Order of Battle of 23 Division, 23-IX-1948 

Yugoslav 23 Division consists of 5,124 men and is divided into four brigades, deployed as follows:  

 1 Brigade, commanded by Major Ursic is in Novo Mesto with a force of 1,315 men.  

 2 Brigade is in Sv. Petar with 1,212 men.  

 3 and 4 Brigades are deployed in these two areas, but their actual location is unknown.  

Although the actual headquarters of the brigades are in Novo Mesto and Sv. Petar respectively, the 

troops are deployed throughout the area and control all roads and railways.  

Part of the 2 Brigade is still in Istria and there is mention of the movement of the 1 and 2 Vod of the 3 

Battalion, which at the moment is at Pazin while the rest of the Division is along the Istrian coast and 

at Pola.  

The 1 Brigade has received twenty pieces of artillery bearing the mark "Zagreb 48 - 55" and having 

the following characteristics: caliber - 55 mm, long barrel of approximately two meters, self-propelled, 

mounted on double-wheeled reversible trolleys, firing mechanism on right hand side of the breech, 

which is of Soviet mufacture. 

The 4 Brigade has received four katyushas of eight barrels, and fourteen armored vehicles, nine of 

them [damaged] type.  

As a result of recent political events in Yugoslavia, the divisions have been noticeably strengthened by 

men of KNOJ and UDB [sanitized] the following units have been reinforced:  

 1 Brigade — 34 KNOJ and 7 UDB 

 2 Brigade  — 45 KNOJ and 4 UDB 

 3 Brigade — 12 KNOJ and 5 UDB 

 4 Brigade — 30 KNOJ and 9 UDB 

All reinforcements come from the school located at Ogulin and are sent to Novo Mesto; from there 

they are assigned to units. As a result of the Tito—Cominform dispute many have been sent to 23 

Division, especially in the Pazin region. There is no mention of any change of location regarding the 

units deployed in Pazin, along the Istrian coast, and at Pola. 

 

48. KNOJ Order of Battle, 29-IX-1948 

[The] 2 and 5 KNOJ Divisions have been completely reorganized and strengthened with new 

personnel from the Ogulin schools, where they have a six months course divided. into two parts:  

a. For the formation of cadres to be drafted to each Army Division.  

b. Specialist course for members of KNOJ Divisions. The school was directed, until a month 

ago, by junior officers, now it is under the orders of Major General Lekic, and is directed by 

Lieutenant Colonel Brezzar. All the units of the 2 and 5 KNOJ Divisions have taken the 

course, and on 19 July 1 and 3 Battalions of the 4 Brigade of 2 KNOJ Division returned from 

this school to Lovrana.  

From this Order of the Day Headquarters of the Fourth Yugoslav Army, and the Selce Headquarters 

are informed of the complete deployment of KNOJ units according to the Divisions to which they are 

attached, and including the men from the first course at Ogulin. KNOJ personnel are allotted as 

follows:  

 23 Division    415 men  

 1 Division at Selce   423 men  
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 28 Division at Pola   312 men  

 13 Division at Buzet   112 men (This would seem improbable)  

 7 Division    371 men  

 343 Special Battalion at Tolmin  26 men  

 1 Alpine Division     24 men  

 Naval Brigade at Medulin    34 men  

This Order of the Day also shows the following incomplete locations of units of 2 and 5 KNOJ 

Divisions, [sanitized] these are not definite, and may be changed.    

2 Division 

Units of the 1 Brigade Ogulin 

 2 Brigade Fiume 

 3 Brigade Opatija and Monte Maggiore 

 4 Brigade Lovrana - Kuzici - Pola - Premantura - Brioni Island - Vodnjan and 

Medulin  

5 Division  

 

Units of the 1 Brigade Selce - Postojna - Sv. Peter Na Krasu  

 2 Brigade Doljni Logatec - Cerknica - Ljubljana  

 3 Brigade In Istria especially in the Pazin Zone  

 4 Brigade Not known.  

 

49. Airforce Organization, Disposition and Personnel, 13-X-1948 

Third Fighter Air Division, with headquarters in Ljubljana (People’s Republic of Slovenia). Equipped 

with planes of the Soviet Yak-3, Yak-7, and Yak-9 types.  

 112th Fighter Regiment, with airfield at Ljubljana, with one squadron transferred to Pula 

(Pola). 

 

50. Yugoslav Army to Protect Eastern Frontiers, 20-X-1948 

The general evacuation of Yugoslav Army units from Slovenia to Croatia and Serbia took place 

between 20 September and 9 October. [sanitized] all reserve officers received sudden orders to report 

for duty within 8 hours. The Yugoslav Army was acting as if war was imminent.  

[omissis] 

[sanitized] recently in Yugoslavia also stated [sanitized] that Yugoslav forces in Slovenia, Venezia 

Giulia and Istria were rapidly moving en masse to the Hungarian and Bulgarian frontiers. All heavy 

artillery and tanks were involved in the movement, and only 8 and 10 ton tanks were left behind. The 

move was justified on the grounds that the Anglo-Americans were no longer considered a threat and 

the defense of the Eastern borders was now imperative.  
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51. Locations of the 1 Proletarian Division in the Free Territory of Trieste, 1-XI-1948 

Although troops have been withdrawn (about 2,000) troops, the Yugoslav contingent in the Free 

Territory of Trieste is still large. These troops number about 3,000 men and make up the 1 Proletarian 

Division. The headquarters of the 1 Proletarian Division is at Pola. 

 

 
 

The headquarters of the 1 Proletarian Regiment is located at Portorose in the Palace Hotel “Portorose” 

The commander is Colonel Radolic who also has command over all Yugoslav troops in the Free 

Territory of Trieste. Yugoslav troops in the Free Territory of Trieste consist of a Proletarian Infantry 

Regiment of three battalions, one Field Artillery group of two sections and a tank group of three 

sections. At Portorose in the “Red House” there is a company of engineers under the command of an 

officer, a former sergant of the Italian Army Engineers. 
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Infantry armament is composed of the following: Maxim 14, Simonov, Degiarev machine guns, 50 

and 129mm. mortars (Russian). 

 

At Buje there is a headquarters of an artillery group which has two sections. The first section has its 

headquarters at Portorose and consists of five batteries. One battery is located at Portorose. The four 

other batteries are located between Sv. Lucija and Salvore. This section has horse-drawn anti-tank 

guns. The second section of three batteries of 120mm guns has its headquarters at Umag where the 6 

Battery is also located. The 8 Battery is at “White Cross” while the 7 Battery has a section at Punta 

Ronco and another at Punta Moro. 

 

At Izola in the Arrigoni Factory, there is a Tank Group headquarters. The first section has eight 

medium German tanks; the second section has eight medium British tanks and the third section has 

eight Italian “L” type tanks. The group also has three former Italian armored cars. The group originally 

was located at Cul di Leme. 

 

 

52. Yugoslav Order of Battle, 1-XI-1948 

[omissis] 

  

There are only 3,000 Yugoslav troops in Zone “B” of the Free Territory of Trieste. There are none in 

Portoroz; in Piran there are about four officers and forty men. In Koper (Capodistria) there are about 

thirty officers and 300 men. The 1929 class has recently been called up. 

 

 

Yugoslav troops in Salvore (Savudrija), Zone B, 1948 

 

53. Political Analysis on the Trieste Situation, 1-XI-1948 

The military administration of Zone B is currently endeavoring to maintain its international 

obligations in order to avoid any basis for complaints addressed to the United Nations. 
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In this respect it is determined, henceforth, to fulfill scrupulously its obligations in respect to the 

treatment of Italians, and wherever possible, to raise the economic level of Zone B. The Yugoslav 

military administration regards the equality of national groups within its borders seriously and will not 

tolerate discrimination against Italians in a national-cultural sense. As for the economic situation of 

Zone B, the Yugoslav administration is making great sacrifices to attain rehabilitation and this, at the 

cost of its own economy in Yugoslavia, It is known, for example, that the conditions of subsistence in 

Zone B are much better than those in Yugoslavia and that many Yugoslav officials and civil servants 

try their best to be placed in Zone B. Another factor is that they are better paid there, and the 

purchasing power of their wages is greater. Moreover, the political pressure in Zone B cannot be 

compared with that in Yugoslavia. In Zone B relative political freedom exists, (political freedom in 

comparison with the rest of Yugoslavia). 

 

The Yugoslav military administration, wherever possible, will seek accord with the Allied military 

administration on certain questions. For it now lies to its advantage, even in the smallest and most 

insignificant questions concerning Trieste and the free Territory, to reach agreement with the Allies. 

 

The purpose of this attempt to achieve rapport with the Allies is: 

a. To gain favor in public opinion at home by showing that the Yugoslav regime is still favorably 

regarded abroad; 

b. To flaunt its independence to the Cominform; 

c. Perhaps the most important reason, that the Yugoslav desire to restore in Trieste and the Free 

Territory of Trieste in general the status quo, say, of the year 1945 at the end of the War. The 

Slovene and Croatian peoples of Trieste and the Free Territory, as - well as most of the 

population of Yugoslavia, earnestly desire the friendship of the United States and England. 

The Yugoslav public is completely aware of fact that the deleterious anti-Western foreign 

policy of Yugoslavia which prevailed until the rift with the Soviet Union, at the behest of the 

Third International, is the main reason why Yugoslavia has nothing to show for its claims in 

the Free Territory and Carinthia. 

 

The Yugoslav Government of Zone B intends to bridge the isolation of Yugoslavia by working 

cooperatively in the future with the United States and England in Trieste. The writing and the behavior 

of the press, and that or certain organizations representing the "peoples' authority", is purely deceptive, 

the purpose of which is to conceal the true goal of current Yugoslav policy from the Cominformists 

inside the country. 

 

54. Shipyards and Armament Works in Yugoslavia, 2-XI-1948 

Apart from the yards of the Crvena Zvezda, the largest shipyards for the construction of naval motor 

boats in Yugoslavia are the Ricardo Bencic yards at Pola, which employ more than 1,700 workers. 

The Ricardo Bencic yards also repair larger naval vessels and are connected with the Zrenjanin yards, 

which specialize in the construction of small landing craft.  

Modernization of the torpedo shops at the Tivat dockyard, Pola, was completed at the end of August, 

with seven new automatic installations for charging torpedoes. Captain Pavel Rodic is in charge of 

these shops, which have been equipped with four new concrete storage areas for torpedoes. The Tivat 

yard is likewise connected with the Krusik automatic weapons factory, whose naval section is located 

at Split and supplies Tivat with automatic weapons. The Tivat torpedo shops at Pola were visited at the 

end of August by Colonel General Koca Popovic, Chief of Staff. He was accompanied on this tour by 

Vice Admiral Josip Cerni and Rear Admiral Djuro Loncarevic.  

[omissis] 
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55. Break Between Tito and the Soviet Union, 5-XI-1948 

The conflict between Tito and the Comimform had its beginning as early as July 1947 when Soviet 

Marshal Tolbukhin presented demands to the Yugoslav Government to give up the following naval 

bases to Soviet command: Pola, Sibenik and Boka Kotorska. Yugoslav authorities were asked to 

completely renounce their jurisdiction over these ports. [omissis] Tito felt that his personal security 

would be threatened if he permitted the Russians to command strongholds, over which he would have 

no control. 

 

56. Yugoslavs Move Border Markers Along Trieste Border, 8-XI-1948 

The Yugoslavs have allegedly moved the colored stone border markers along the Trieste-Yugoslav 

border to incorporate the following areas of the town of Maresego into Yugoslavia: Rosariol, Bozzai, 

Tuscolo and Versice (Tersecco). While most of the inhabitants of these areas are Yugoslavs, a protest 

committee was formed to go to Capodistria; this action resulted in certain individuals receiving 

beatings, their home being searched and their food being seized. 

 

57. Rankovic Order to UDB on Soviet – Yugoslav Relations, 26-XI-1948 

Alexander Rankovic, Chief of the UDB and Yugoslav Interior Minister, has recently been touring 

Istria and held a meeting on 11 November 1948 at Postojna of the Regional UDB heads where the 

following directives were announced:  

 In spite of apparent differences, no material change has occurred in Yugoslav-Soviet relations 

and Yugoslav policy toward the Soviet was to be continued along the lines as before.  

 [sanitized] 

 Pro-Soviet propaganda was to be revived and schools and public buildings must again display 

Stalin portraits.  

 [sanitized] 

 Four Soviet officers in Yugoslav uniform will shortly visit Istria. Their identity will be 

disclosed to UDB at an opportune moment and they are to be given "every facility".  

 

58. The Railway System, 29-XI-1948 

[omissis] 

Divaca/Herpelje/Pola 

 Technical details: Single track line 

[omissis] 

Dutovlje/Arsa Line (under construction)  

 Technical details: Single track line; Lenght of line: 54 kilometers; Building constructors: No. 5 

Railway Construction Firm 

 Miscellaneous installations:  There are seven tunnels.  

 The construction of a railway line from Lupogliano to Arsa was being projected and may 

already have been begun.  

 Projected course is as follows: Dutovlje/Divaca/Pola/Vranja/Susnjavica/Nova 

Vas/Cepic/Pedena/Miravalle/Canal D'Arsa/Stallie/Arsa.  

 Building yards will be set up at Castel Lupogliano, Felicia and in the Arsa Valley.  
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 The new line will permit rapid and economic delivery of coal from Arsa to the western and 

central industrial consumer areas  

 Blasting operations have already begun in the Aurania area.  

 The construction of the following sections are under consideration: 

Pisino/Pedena/Arsa/Pola/Arsa.  

 

Workers at the Lupoglav (Lupogliano) – Štalije (Stallie) railway (L. Giuricin, “1951: una „Siberia 

istriana“. La ferrovia Lupogliano-Stallie”, La Ricerca, n. 20, Rovigno, 1997, p. 6) 

 

59. Yugoslav Order of Battle; The 28 Division, 8-XII-1948 

At the beginning of September 1948, the 28 Division at Fiume joined up with the 26 Division which 

was then disbanded. The 21 Brigade of 26 Division which is in Istria went over to 28 Division while 

the other brigade, number unknown, went as part of the division at Karlovac. The Commander of the 

28 Division is still Colonel Milan Nemezic. 

 

60. Troops from Yugoslav Interior Arrive in Istria, 17-XII-1948 

Pazin - Freshly trained troops of the latest classes called up for service are being stationed at Pazin. 

Most of these troops arrived from the interior of Yugoslavia. It is expected that the strength of the 

Pazin garrison will eventually be 2,000 men.  

Piran - In view of a further withdrawal of Yugoslav troops from the Yugoslav occupied zone of the 

Free Territory of Trieste, the Yugoslav authorities are making arrangements for the formation of fifth 

columns, whose members are composed of trustworthy and well-paid elements. One of these fifth 

columms is camouflaged by the activities of the New Naval Academy in Piran, attended by forty 

pupils who are too young to start on a new career, but old enough to become useful agents. These men 

are well-trained in the use of automatic arms, in guerrilla warfare, et cetera. Reports indicate that 

pupils of various schools or groups of clerks are kept under constant training in several centers of the 

Istrian region. Thus at Capodistria the "Ljaski Dom" has been opened where about 100 young 

Slovenes, between 16 and 18 years of age (who are assembled there from the interior of Yugoslavia), 

are undergoing training. At Portoroz a similar course, lasting three months, has been organized for 

accountants. At Buje, owing to the fact that there are no schools, a small association among State 

employees has been formed for the same purpose. All these employees come from the interior of 

Yugoslavia. 
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61. Order of Battle of the Yugoslav Fourth Army, 23-XII-1948 

General Headquarters   Ljubljana 

Commanding Officer   Major General Milos Sumonija 

[omissis] 

1 Proletarian Division   Postojna 

Commanding Officer   Lt. Colonel Djuro Kovacevic 

Political Commissar   Lt. Colonel Sevo Bozida 

1 Regiment    Portorose 

3 Regiment    Senozece 

13 Regiment    Hrpelje 

 

Artillery Regiment   Postojna 

 Commanding Officer  Major Anton Ava Djuca  

 Political Commissar  Major Ivo Spinzic 

 1 Anti-tank “Diviziona”
5
 Portoroz 

 2 Howitzer “Diviziona”
6
 Postojna 

 3 AA “Diviziona”
7
  Postojna 

[omissis] 

 

A Yugoslav Army sniper looks towards Zone A (Trieste) from Villa Decani (Dekani) near Capodistria 

(Koper) (B. Dimitrijević, Jugoslavenska narodna armija u Hrvatskoj i Sloveniji 1945. – 1968., 

Zagreb: Despot infinitus, 2017., p. 73) 

 

Free Territory of Trieste Garrison  

Commanding Officer  Colonel Zvonko Karedan 

 Headquarters   Portoroz 

 Tank Regiment   Portoroz 

                                                           
5 Three batteries equipped with 76 mm ZIS anti-tank guns. 
6 Two batteries rquipped with 120 mm howitzers. 
7 Two batteries equipped with 32 mm ZIS AA guns. 
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 Infantry Regiment  Izola 

 Artillery Regiment  Buje 

 Engineer Battalion  Portoroz 

 Motor Transport Company Portoroz 

 Cavalry Unit   Koper 

 Medical Unit   Ankaran 

 

62. Order of Battle of the Yugoslav Second Army, 27-XII-1948 

General Headquarters: Zagreb 

Commanding officer: Major General Ante Banina 

 

[omissis] 

 

 

28 Division: Sušak 

Commanding Officer: Lieutenant Colonel Ivan Ljuc 

17 Regiment: Grobnik Polje 

21 Regiment: Abbazia  

25 Regiment: Klana Mattuglie 

1 Anti-tank "Diviziona": Sušak – 70mm anti-tank guns  

2 Howitzer "Diviziona": Sušak – 122mm howitzers.  

 

63. Yugoslav Troop Movements, 27-XII-1948 

The troops at Pola have recently been exchanged with troops coming from Skofja Loka. These are 

under the command of First Army with headquarters at Nis.  

In North Istria between Divaca and Kozina Hrpelje a battalion of 51 Division from Srem was 

exchanged with a brigade from the Proletarian Division at Postojna. 

 

Yugoslav T-34/85 tank unit (Medija centar Odbrana) 
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1949 
 

64. Administration of Istria, 3-I-1949 

Until the present time the formerly Italian areas, newly incorporated in Yugoslavia, namely the 

Slovenian coast and Istria, had been administered by Slovenia, or Croatia. According to a new decree 

of the Central Government, these areas have been separated from their former administration and are 

now directly under the Central Government in Belgrade. General Holjevac has been named "liaison 

minister" for these areas in the Central Government. This measure is reported to have been taken 

because of "prevalent dissatisfaction" in these areas. 

 

65. Military and Political Information Concerning Fiume and Pola, 13-I-1949 

Isola d'Istria: 

The military garrison of Isola d'Istria has been augmented by detached units from Capodistria, 

consisting of two infantry companies. Six medium tanks have also been received from the shops of 

Cul di Leme; they are permanently in Isola d'Istria where they are used for drill with infantry units. 

Soldiers and equipment have been housed in the Ampelea factory.  

Fiume and Pola: 

[omissis] 

Skilled workers are being sought for the shipyards of Fiume and Pola. An Italian, formerly with the 

Scoglio Olivi shipyards of Pola and an expert on submarines, has received an offer to go to Pola or 

Fiume at a high salary. He refused the offer because he believed that once in Yugoslavia he would not 

be permitted to return to Italy.  

Anti-Communist propaganda is being intensified in the naval units stationed in Pola. The sailors pass 

on to their colleagues leaflets and newspapers written in Croatian which attack the Yugoslav regime. 

There is an anti-Tito solidarity among the sailors. The officers are also said to be in tacit agreement. 

The naval garrison of Pola has been increased to 3,500. Large "row boats" are used for drill purposes 

and rending maneuvers are made on the coast of Pola and Brioni.  

At Scoglio Olivi two merchant ships are being repaired. The work is proceeding slowly because there 

is a shortage of skilled labor. In the port of Pola there is the usual submarine, two coast guard patrol 

motor launches and two fast MAS boats. No naval units have arrived.  

Merchant marine movements consist of the usual Trieste-Fiume service with the boats Makarska and 

Rovinj, each of 360 tons.  

The old forts of Pola are being equipped with turrets and some artillery pieces. The forts are being 

garrisoned by small groups of sailors.  

Hangars and shops are being built on the Altura airfield of Pola. The field is being extended. At 

present there are about 20 planes on the field; eight are training ships, one is a Soviet pursuit plane, 

and there are a few Spitfires as well.  

The Vallelunga powder magazine in Pola is working at full capacity. It has notable quantities of 

ammunition for small and medium caliber artillery and for machine guns. There is also a large 

quantity of hand grenades. The powder magazine in garrisoned by a company of soldiers.  

[omissis] 
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Most of the troops stationed in Pola are billeted in the barracks which were formerly called the 

Nazario Sauro barracks.  

The arsenal at Pola has large signs at the entrance. One of these signs gives data on production for the 

month - the percentage of work normally done, the percentage of work actually done, discipline and 

volunteer work, participation at all meetings, and material saved. All figures are in percentages.  

The director of the arsenal is the engineer Leontic, a Navy commander. Professor Minari, an Italian 

from Verona, directs the chemical laboratory. About 60 Yugoslav officers supervise the various 

sections and shops. At present the arsenal employs 485 workers.  

The metallurgical shop is at full working capacity repairing arms and taking parts from those not 

suitable for repair. At present Italian Fiat machine guns, submachine guns, 81 and 88 mortars, and 

rifles are being repaired. There is a great deal of work and it is sure to last for many more months. 

 

66. Yugoslav Coal Fields at Rasa and Podlabin, 18-I-1949 

The managing director of the coal fields at Rasa and Podlabin, which are run as a combined concern, 

is Engineer Ivo Trampus. He is assisted by a state commissar. [sanitized] The chief engineer at 

Podlabin is Engineer Vucetic. [sanitized] 

The following are the daily production figures of the combined concern since 1943: 

 1943: 3,000 to 4,000 tons a day 

 1945: 2,000 tons a day 

 1947: 2,000 tons a day 

 1948: 400 to 500 tons a day 

The drop in production for the current year is caused partly by a shortage of skilled personnel and 

outworn equipment, but mainly by the flooding of the mines in February 1948, when over 400 miners 

lost their lives. Some 4,000 are employed in the mines, including about 500 German POW’s. Women 

make up some 60 percent of the workers employed on coal washing and on other surface tasks. 

[sanitized] The chief buyer for the two mines is Engineer Franc Vladiskovic. [sanitized] 

Coal loading facilities in the port of Rasa, which were damaged during the war, have been completely 

repaired. The eight-ton DEMAG travelling crane  [sanitized] has been functioning since the end of 

1947. The crane lifts the coal from cars of five-ton capacity which bring the coal to the port on an 

electric railroad from the mines. A coal transporter band, capable of handling 110 tons of  coal an hour 

loads the coal straight on to the ships [sanitized]. 

 

67. Industrial Situation in Slovenia, 25-I-1949 

According to recent secret circulars issued by the General Industrial and Economic Bureau of the 

Central Committee of the Yugoslav Communist Party, there has been a very considerable decline in 

the production of all branches of industry in Slovenia during the last four months. In particular 

attention was drawn in one of these circulars (for 2 December 1948) to the "catastrophic" situation at 

the following industries: Iron foundry, Jesenice; Iron foundry, Prenalje; Iron foundry, Story; Zinc 

works, Celj; "Interevropa", Pulj (Pola); Cement works, Pulj; Cement works, Trbovlje; Cement works, 

Anhovo. 

[omissis] 
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68. Yugoslav Navy, 22-II-1949 

Naval Bases  

 Split: The new commander is Colonel Ljubo Leontic 

 Sibenik: Commander - Lieutenant Colonel Janez Temsis 

 Pola: Commander - Colonel Zlato Sazunic 

 Gravosa: Commander - Lieutenant Colonel Janivec Soljebic  

Marine Corps   

The Marine Corps is composed of three regiments, the first being deployed on the western coast of 

Istria and the two others in Dalmatia.  

Vessels 

 Destroyers: Jadran – Split, Split - currently under repair at the “Red Star” dockyards at Pola. 

 Torpedo boats: Korcula T1 – Sibenik, Dubrovnik T2, Jadran T35 - Split 

 Corvettes: Average between 150 and 300 tons, and are equipped with one 105 mm gun and 

twelve machine guns, of which six are of 37 mm caliber and six of 20 mm. Their average 

speed is 20-22 mph. Brod, Dalmacija, Josip Staljin, Drugovic, Partizanka – Split. Three other 

units deployed at Sibenik. 

 Minesweepers: They are equipped with a 76 mm gun and two 8 mm machine guns. Their 

average speed is 9 mph. Orao M4, Split M5, Loncarevic M6, Ori M7 – Boka Kotorska, Mljet 

M1 – Split. 

 Motor torpedo boats: These units formerly belonged to the Allied Navy. They are equipped 

with one 40 mm gun and three 20 mm machine guns. Their average speed is 45-48 mph. The 

crew numbers twelve men. There are two flotillas of motor torpedo boats, one deployed at 

Sibenik and the other at Zirje. [omissis] One flotilla of motor torpedo boats is deployed at 

Pola. [omissis] 

 Pontoons: [omissis] One pontoon formerly belonging to the German Navy: Capodistria; 

[omissis] Three pontoons formerly belonging to the German Navy: Pola 

 Submarines: [omissis] One submarine: Pola 

Schools  

A school, known as “Podoficirska Skola Ratne Mornarice”, is located in the barracks formerly used by 

the Italian CREM troops at Pola. The head of the school is Major Janco Tiberic. The course, which is 

attended by 300 pupils, lasts six months. 

[omissis] 

 

69. Yugoslav Railroads and Canals, 23-II-1949 

[omissis] 

Lupoglava-Vranje-Stalije (Istria)  

Work on the stretch of line Lupoglava-Vranje, which was begun several months ago, is proceeding 

very slowly from lack of workmen, particularly skilled workmen, and mechanical equipment. Thus, 

most of the boring in being done by hand, and it has been found necessary to initiate courses for borers 

(27) and electrical workers (15). Number 12 workpoint, where according to plan 3,000 to 4,000 

workers should now be employed, there are approximately 700. There are, altogether, some 750 

Istrians and 300 workmen from other parts of the country employed on this stretch of line. 
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70. Yugoslav Troops in the Free Territory of Trieste, 23-II-1949 

Yugoslav troops in the Free Territory of Trieste are once more at the full strength of 5,000 men, as 

permitted by the terms of the Peace Treaty. 

 

These troops are located as follows: 

 Headquarters   Portoroz 

 Commander   Colonel Potocar, Stane 

 Political Commissar  Liutenant Colonel Bonarcic, Djordje 

 HQ-Rear Echelon Units Izola 

 Military Government  Koper 

 Military Governor  Colonel Lenac, Mirko 

 

1 Serbian Proletarian Regiment  

 Staff    Izola 

 Commander   Liutenant Colonel Jakopovic, Milenko 

 1 Battalion    Koper 

 2 Battalion   Surroundings of Koper 

 3 Battalion    Dekani 

 

4 Tank Regiment 

 Staff    Izola 

 Commander   Major Loncar 

 Tank Battalion (28 tanks, 120 men), Izola 

 Motorized Battalion (450 men), Izola 

 Transportation Battalion (30 three-ton trucks) , Izola 

 

12 Artillery Regiment 

 Staff     Buje 

 Commander    Major Nedeljkovic 

 Motorized division (two 76 mm batteries), Umag and Novi Grad 

 Motorized anti-aircraft division  Piran and Koper 

 Field division (two 76 mm batteries-horse drawn), Dekani and Koper 

 

Cavalry Squadron  Koper 

Bicycle Company  Monte 

Liaison Company  Portoroz 

Automobile Company  Portoroz 

Military Hospital  Portoroz 

Radio Transmitter  Portoroz 

 

71. Valtura Airport Near Pola, 28-II-1949 

At Valtura, near Pola, the old Italian airport was improved in the course of this year. Its entire northern 

border along the road is protected by a wall 2.5 meters high; the three other sides are protected by 

barbed wire. Two beacons 10 to 15 meters high on which antennae are mounted are on the field. There 

is a gasoline storage depot and 20 to 25 aircraft of Soviet manufacture stationed there. The airport is 

under strict guard. The damaged buildings have been repaired. 
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72. Coastal Battery and "Punta Nera" Reconnaissance Station, 28-II-1949 

Seventeen kilometers to the south of Labin (Albona) at a place called "Punta Nera", there is a mobile 

coastal battery consisting of four guns of medium caliber mounted on rubber wheels. At the same 

place there is a Marine reconnaissance station with a runway. This station is connected by telephone 

with Labin, where a naval infantry section (approximately 25 men) is stationed. 

 

Yugoslav Air Force pilots on the Altura (Valtura) field near Pola (Pula) with Soviet-made Yak fighter 

planes in the background 

 

73. Resistance in Istria, 28-II-1949 

In that part of the Istrian Territory ceded to Yugoslavian the purge or members of the local People’s 

Committees and other similar organizations is continuing, it seems, according to rumors, that the 

Croatian-Slovene Administration of the Zone will be abolished and replaced by an autonomous one, 

formed of elements from the local population.  

A clandestine printing shop was discovered at Pola recently. Three persons were arrested, while a 

fourth evaded arrest. Thousands of anti-Yugoslav Government propaganda leaflets were seized on this 

occasion, Every night, and sometimes even at daytime, such leaflets are spread around the town or 

pasted on the walls. Besides promoting anti-Government propaganda, they invite the people to join the 

underground forces, do sabotage work, arm themselves and get ready ear the "'forthcoming 

Revolution. Members of the various People's Committee and of other organizations have been 
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arrested. As a result of this, the prisons in Pola are overcrowded and the cells that once used to hold no 

average of four to five persons today hold as many as 25 and even 30 prisoners. 

 

74. Slovene and Croat Administration for Trieste; Military Detachments; Lumber 

Shipments, 1-III-1949 

It appears, if it is not already in process, that the Yugoslav Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste is to 

be divided into two distinct administrations; a Slovene one at Capodistria (controlled by Ljubljana), a 

Croat one in Buie controlled by Zagreb). The Slovene administration will have jurisdiction over the 

area extending from Capodistria to Punta Salvore-Castelvenere and the boundary. The Croat 

administration, on the other hand, will have jurisdiction over the remaining territory. These two 

administrations were already functioning before the Peace Treaty went into effect and only later on 

they merged into a single one with headquarters at Capodistria. It is believed that the reason for this 

change is that inside the administration there are two different Communist factions, one Slovene and 

one Croat, which, even though favoring Tito’s Government, are very often in complete disagreement 

on the policy to be followed and, therefore, the authorities have come to the decision to split the Zone 

into two parts to be administered separately. 

 

Military detachments in the Yugoslav Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste have been considerably 

reduced during January. The mid-January strength of the detachments are summarized as follows: 

Capodistria 800 to 1,000 men; Umago 200 men; Isola 700 to 800 men; Pirano 300 to 400 men; Buie 

150 to 200 men; Verteneglio 20 to 30 men; These figures do not include, however, some small 

detachments which are in country areas. 

 

For several weeks large shipments of lumber have been arriving at Capodistria for the Yugoslav 

firm”Bor”. Said firm, that already had a lumber-yard at the Capodistria railroad station (space already 

fully occupied by large stacks of lumber arrived some month ago), has been compelled to pile up this 

newly arrived lumber, amounting to several thousand cubic meters, at the Capodistria harbor (thus 

occupying a good part of the quay) and on the ground of the former “Istria” shipyard in Via dello 

Squero. 

 

 

75. Information on Isola d’Istria, 1-III-1949 

There follows the key to the attached town plan of Isola d’Istria: 

1. Villa Marin, part of the Arrigoni factory. Passage closed. No civilians are permitted to enter 

either by land or by sea. Two emplacements for machine guns and one emplacement for an 

artillery gun have been built. 

2. Part of the Arrigoni factory, works for the Yugoslav Armed Forces. The sentries here wear 

civilian clothes. 

3. Office of the Commander of the port.  

4. Headquarters of Isola d’Istria Popular Committee. The president is Emilio Felluga of Trieste; 

Secretary is Tullio Bernic, a native of Isola. 

5. Guards Post for the surveillance of maritime traffic. At the extreme point of the pier there is a 

small shed in which four men of the Popular Guard, armed with a heavy machine gun, are 

posted. 

6. Military stables. There are about 30 horses of the cavalry squadron stationed at Koper. 

Cavalrymen are on guard at the small house occupied by Colonel Lenac, chief of the VUJA, 

whose office is at Koper. 

7. Part of the Arrigoni factory, occupied by troops of an armored car unit and used as a depot for 

military equipment. 

8. Garage for motor vehicles; barracks. 

9. Former “Ampelea” factory, currently used as quarters for members of an armored car unit. 
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10. Gas factory (sic) with a small building housing an electric transformer and refrigerator 

installation for military use. Entrance to all civilians is forbidden. 

11. Bakery used by the troops. It is guarded by a sentry. 

12. Dandri house and Nimis cafe. Headquarters of the command of 2 Infantry Armored Car 

Battalion. Administration office of the Armored Car Regiment. Officers living quarters. The 

building is guarded by two sentries. About 40 soldiers are employed at the command for office 

duty. 

13. Former theater of the “Ampelea” factory. Dandri shop and Trojani house. Barracks of the 

infantry armored car and officers mess. Garrison about 100 men. Guarded by two sentries. 

14. Former Degrassi Villa, currently quartering about 150 men of the infantry armored car unit.  

15. Private lodgings of Liutenant Colonel Disnac, commander of 1 Armored Car Regiment.  

16. Private lodgings of Colonel Lenac. A Cavalryman is on duty at the main entrance, and a man 

of the Popular Guard is on duty at the back of the house.  

17. Buildings of the former railroad station, currently used as headquarters of the command of 1 

Armored Car Battalion. There is also a well-equipped workshop. Twenty-two (or 24?) 

medium tanks are kept under the tents of the Italian Red Cross. At either side of the 

headquarters of 1 Regiment Command there is an armored car of Italian make.  

18. Former house of the director of the “Ampelea” factory, currently used as a military hospital. 

The head of the hospital is a Croatian doctor (a captain), who is assisted by a Dalmatian non-

commissioned officer. 

19. Barrack quartering the troops of the Popular Defense Coprs. There is a lieutenant in command 

of 25 enlisted men. Headquarters of the UDB, whose chief is one Giulio Cergolj from Trieste. 

He lives in the barracks.  

20. Block-post at the meeting of two bridges. There is a soldier on guard.  
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76. Arrests of Cominformists Continue, 2-III-1949 

[omissis] 

During early February the UDB arrested at Pazin, Istria, Dusan Diminic and Vlado (?) Stefancic, who 

were former partisan officers, Political Commissars and prominent members of the Regional 

Committee of the Communist Party for Istria, on charges of Cominformism. At the same title Sestan 

(fnu), President of the Regional Committee, was apprehended by UDB in Fiume. The arrests were 

preceded by a special session held in late January by the Regional Committee. 

[omissis] 

 

77. Yugoslav Troop Movements, 3-III-1949 

It is reported that Yugoslav troops are being transferred from the south to Umag and Punta Salvore. 

Units of 13 Marine Regiment have been quartered at three hotels in Punta Salvore. All the prisoners at 

the Punta Salvore prison have been moved to another place. This prison will be used to quarter troops. 

At present the 2 and 3 Recruit Brigades of 12 Regiment of 1 Proletarian Division, commanded by 

Major Galatz, are deployed at Koper. 

 

78. Information on the Scoglio Olivi Dockyards at Pola, 7-III-1949 

The freighter Ucka (formerly the RAMB III) which was sunk in the port of Fiume during World War 

II was salvaged in January 1948. In March 1948 this freighter was towed to Pola at the Scoglio Olivi 

dockyards for repairs. This vessel is scheduled for use by May 1949 as a cruiser.  

 

Ruins on Pola (Pula)'s Scoglio Olivi (Uljanik) island, 1949 
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The 8,300 ton cargo boat Lussin was recently under repairs and was to have been ready by the end of 

December 1948. The Lussin is equipped with a radio and a radiogoniometer.  

The 9,500 ton passenger and cargo boat Cordum [Kordun] which is one of the most modern ships of 

the Yugoslav fleet was at the Pola dockyards for repairs around the end of September 1948. The 

Cordum, used as a passenger and cargo boat, is equipped with a radio and a radiogoniometer. The 

6,000 ton freighter Quarnar [Kvarner] was also at the Pola dockyards for repairs around the end of 

September 1948. The Quarnar has a radio and a radiogoniometer.  

The following persons are in charge of the Scoglio Olivi dockyards: 

 Engineer Stipetic is the director of the dockyards.  

 Attilio Zacchigna is superintendent of the dockyards.  

 Luigi Culiat is in charge of the mechanical section. 

 Giuseppe Sellovin is chief of the technical office.  

 Roberto Megusar is chief of the production office.  

Only two of the three drydocks at Scoglio Olivi are in good condition. Drydock No. 3 was to have 

been in use by November 1948 for the repair of floating docks. A floating dock which was sunk by the 

Germans during World War II was salvaged in September 1948. This floating dock should be repaired 

by May 1949. The dockyards and the arsenal are in satisfactory condition. The wharves are still 

unusable.  

 

The ruins of Pola (Pula)'s arsenal, 1949 

Two German pocket submarines are presently under repairs at the arsenal. They are located at the 

entrance of the No. 6 bridge. A submarine which was sunk by the Germans during the war was 

salvaged in June 1948. It is now located at dock No. 3. Another submarine sunk by the Germans was 

salvaged in September 1948. At present this submarine is moored alongside two pocket submarines. 

Naval units deployed in the Port of Pola, are as follows:  

a. One obsolete destroyer, equipped with one small gun and four machine guns.  

b. Five fishing boats used for mine sweeping.  
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c. One submarine.  

d. Seven lighters.  

e. Four motor vessels without armament.  

f. Two MAS  

g. Four pontoons with cranes.  

h. Three tankers between 20 and 25 meters long, bearing the markings B1, B2 and B3.  

i. One tugboat.  

j. One torpedo boat. 

 

79. Forts Mocenigo, Premuda, Punta Cristo and Musile, 7-III-1949 

[omissis] 

Fort Punta Cristo: There are about 40 marines located at this fort. The armament consists of one small 

caliber gun.  

Fort Musile: Three 149 mm guns, mounted on reinforced concrete emplacements are located at this 

fort. A marine unit of 30 men is in charge of this battery. A photoelectric cell, presumably for 

detecting vessels, is located at the Musile fort. Several barracks of brick and wood have been 

constructed in this area. These barracks quarter about 2,000 men. 

 

80. Information on the Premantura Zone, 7-III-1949 

The Premantura zone, which in the past had no defensive works, was recently equipped with two 

batteries consisting of 100 or more guns of an unspecified caliber, as well as eight machine guns of 20 

and 40 mm caliber. One battalion of Marines is deployed between the island of Pomer, Premantura 

and Cape Premantura. A small garrison of about ten men is stationed at Pomer. This garrison is 

equipped with a 20 mm machine gun, and is entrusted with the task of forcing all boats sailing in the 

neighborhood to enter the port of Veruda or other harbors. Anti-landing exercises are often held, with 

the participation of armored cars from the garrison at Pola. 

 

81. The Marine Regiment located at Split, 7-III-1949 

Marine Regiment at Split: This marine regiment is used for guarding the Yugoslav coasts and islands. 

The regiment is under the orders of the KNOJ command. 

[omissis] 

Seven flotillas operate under the command of the marine regiment, which are deployed as follows: 

1 Flotilla -  Pola 5 Flotilla -  Split 

2 Flotilla -  Fiume 6 Flotilla -  Dubrovnik 

3 Flotilla -  Zara 7 Flotilla -  Ulcinj 

4 Flotilla -  Sibenik   

 

Each of these flotillas is composed of five or six single-engined motor launches averaging a speed of 8 

to 15 miles per hour. [omissis] 
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82. Building of Lupoglav-Stalije Railway, 11-III-1949 

At the start of August 1948, recruiting for "voluntary", labor was begun in Istra for the construction of 

a new railroad which would link Lupoglav with Stalije in the Labinski mineral basin. The sector 

Lupoglav-Vranje was under construction during December 1948, although a great scarcity of labor, 

specialists and modern equipment was felt. In order to meet this scarcity of labor, specialized courses 

are being conducted for selected workmen and technical people. 

 

83. Order of Battle as of 15 March, 15-III-1949 
[omissis] 

 

Yugoslav Contingent 

 Staff Headquarters   Portorose 

 Commander    Lt. Gen. Milos Sumonija 

 Political Commissar   Lt. Gen. Djordje Bonarcic 

 Rear Echelon Command  Isola d’ Istria 

 

Military Administration    Capodistria 

Commander     Col. Mirko Lenac 

 

1 Serb Proletarian Regiment    

 Command H.Q.   Capodistria 

 Commander   Lt. Col. Milenko Jakopovic 

 one battalion   Capodistria 

 one battalion   Isola d’Istria 

 one battalion   Villa Decani 

 Heavy motor unit  Monte di Capodistria 

 
4 Motor Regiment 

 Command H.Q.   Isola d’ Istria 

 Commander   Major Lonkar (?) 

 Motor battalion   Isola d’ Istria (28 cars “Gen. Stuart”, 120 men including 

mechanics) 

 Motorized infantry battalion Isola d’ Istria (450 men - automatic weapons only) 

 Transportation battalion Isola d’ Istria (36 three-ton trucks) 

 

12 Artillery Regiment 

• Command H.Q.   Umago 

• Commander   Major Nedelkovic 

• 76 mm Group   Buje d’ Istria 

• one battery   Cittanova 

• two batteries   Umago 

 

Horse-Drawn Group 76 mm  Capodistria 

• one battery  Villa Decani 

• two battery  Capodistria 

 

Anti-aircraft Auto-transpored group Pirano 
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  one battery  Pirano-Portorose 

  one battery  Capodistria 

 

Reconnaissance cavalry squadron Capodistria  (about 300 men) 

• Motorcycle company  Monte di Capodistria 

• Automobile company  Portorose 

• Engineers Communications co. Portorose 

• Quartermaster   Buje d’ Istria 

• Field military hospital  Portorose 

• Radio station   Portorose 

 

84. Tito Believed Visiting in Pola, 16-III-1949 

On 10 March, all rail traffic was suspended between Ljubljana and Postumia, and Postumia into Istria. 

On the same day in Postumia a scout train was headed toward Istria followed by a deluxe passenger 

train, carrying a small convoy of luxury automobiles. The public believed that Marshal Tito was 

travelling to Pola. The reason for this trip is unknown. 

 

85. Radio Stations of the Yugoslav Navy, 22-III-1949 

The radio stations of the Yugoslav Navy are of various makes, including Russian, Yugoslav and 

Italian. The majority of the radio stations, however, were supplied by the Soviet Union during the 

1945-1948 period. Four of the most powerful stations are installed at the Central Headquarters of the 

Yugoslav Navy and the zone commands. Each zone operating under these commands, in each sector 

of the Adriatic coast is equipped with a two kilo-watt radio station, which is installed at the 

headquarters of the zone command. They are smaller (only one kilowatt) and are used for maintaining 

contact with the Central Command of the Yugoslav Navy. There are as well a certain number of radio 

stations on the various islands within the Yugoslav territorial waters, which are used exclusively for 

transmissions between the Naval Command and the UDB.  

The following is a list of radio stations installed on the Yugoslav islands and the Adriatic coasts:  

[omissis] 

Pola Sector: It is set up in the Command Headquarters zone, and is of less than one kilowatt. It is in 

contact with the Supreme Command of the Yugoslav Navy and with the radio stations in the Pola 

zone. These stations are installed in the sector command headquarters located at Zara and neighboring 

islands, such as Cres, Susak, Losinj and Krk. 

[omissis] 

86. Radar Installations, 22-III-1949 

Radio installations are situated at the following Dalmatian sites: 

 [omissis] Albona, at an altitude of 320 meters; [omissis] Monte Maggiore (altitude 

unspecified); Premantura, on the site of the Porer lighthouse; Castiun (sic) (near Pola) in a 

fortress. 
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87. Order of Battle of the Yugoslav Army and Navy, 22-III-1949 

[omissis] 

Garrison of the Free Territory of Trieste  - Headquarters - Portoroz  

 Commanding General: Major General Milos Sumonja  

 Political Commissar: Colonel Mirko Lenac  

Proletarian Regiment - Headquarters - Isola d'Istria (Total strengths 2,000 officers and enlisted men)  

 1 Battalion - Headquarters - Koper  

 2 Battalion - Headquarters - Portoroz  

 3 Battalion - Headquarters - Verteneglio  

 4 Battalion - Headquarters - Maresego  

 Engineering Company - Headquarters - Portoroz  

 Cavalry Squadron - Headquarters - Isola d'Istria (Strength: 80 men, no horses)  

 Quartermaster Transportation Corps - Headquarters - Buje  

o Captain Bozic 

o Equipment: 30 trucks (German Fords), 3 Tiger tanks, 8 76 mm anti-tank guns  

o Strength: 80 officers and enlisted men  

Artillery Regiment - Headquarters - Umag  

 Commanding Officer: Major Saljic  

 Political Commissar: Captain Mile Rak  

 Equipment: 30 anti-tank guns, 40 trucks  

 Strength: 700 officers and enlisted men  

Ammunition Dump and Arsenal at Salvore  

 Guard: 2 men  

Units of Yugoslav Navy - Headquarters - Pola   

 Commanding Officer of Naval Base: Colonel Zlato Sazunic  

 Commanding Officer of Military Section: Major Milenko Despot  

 Political Commissar: Captain Ranko Popadic  

 Submarine Training School - Headquarters - Pola (40 students) 

 Naval Officers Academy - Headquarters - Pola (150 students)  

 Ships at Pola:  One destroyer, Split (Scoglio Olivi Arsenal at Pola), One pocket submarine 

(Scoglio Olivi Arsenal at Pola), Six motor torpedo boats (Naval Base, Pola)  

 Motor torpedo boat description:  

o Length 9 meters; width 6 meters  

o Maximum speed: 48 mph  

o Armament: Two machine guns, 20 mm.  

o Crew: 13 men 
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88. The Yugoslav Shipbuilding Industry, 23-III-1949 

[omissis] 

The General Directorate of Northern Shipyards in Fiume is responsible for technical and 

administrative supervision of the following: Tito shipyards in Kraljevica, Losinj shipyards in Mali 

Losinj, “3
rd

 May” shipyards at Fiume, Pulj shipyard at Pola. 

[omissis] 

Most of the Government’s contracts are being passed to foreign shipbuilding concerns and only a 

small part of its shipbuilding program is being handled locally. 

 

89. Sale of Liner REX as Scrap, 23-III-1949 

An arrangement for the sale of the former Italian liner REX to the Italian firm Magona has been made 

by the Yugoslav Government. The Magona firm is willing to purchase the hulk at the rate of eight lire 

per kilo for a total of 160,000,000 lire, providing the hulk weighs 20,000 metric tons. The Yugoslavs 

subsequently demanded a price increase on the grounds that the hulk weighed 30,000 metric tons. The 

sale is currently being delayed pending the decision of a Yugoslav Government commission arriving 

in Koper (Capodistria) from Belgrade, to determine the correct weight and to make adjustment in the 

price. 

 

90. Marshal Tito on Brioni, 24-III-1949 

On 9 March Marshal Tito is reported to have traveled via Postojna, Divaca and Pola, to the Island of 

Brioni where he and Edvard Kardelj met with British General Slim. The Yugoslav border was closed 

for six days and all traffic into Yugoslavia was blocked. The reinforced border guards reportedly shot 

eight persons who attempted to cross into Italy. These guards were detailed from the First Proletarska 

Division, KNOJ units, and from Marshal. Tito's bodyguard. [sanitized] Comment: Although the above 

information, or similar information, has been reported in the press and may be merely rumors or 

speculation, it is being distributed for whatever value it may have. 

 

91. Tito Grant for Welfare Work in Istria, 29-III-1949 

General Holjevac, the Minister of New Provinces, in Opatija recently received 40 million dinars for 

welfare work in the Venezia Giulia-Istrian sector. Since there is no evidence that the Yugoslav 

Government appropriated the aforementioned sum, it is assumed in Zone B government circles that 

the money was a direct grant from Marshal Tito during his recent visit to the area. 

 

92. Marine Corps, 6-IV-1949 

The Yugoslav Marine Corps is composed of three regiments located at Pola, Vis and Tivat. The HQ is 

at Cetinje (Montenegro) with Major General Mandic Gligor in command.  

The HQ of 1 Regiment is at Pola. It has troops on Brioni, and in Mali Losinj and Veliki Losinj on 

Losinj Island. Major Petar Milic is in command of this regiment which is composed of 900 men 

including officers and NCO's. The regiment has a Czechoslovak type of anti-aircraft gun of 88 mm 

caliber as heavy armament. Light arms are 7.62 mm Soviet-type automatics. On Brioni there are 250 

men of this regiment. They engage in target practice and defense exercises against enemy landings. 
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The troops in the Pola section perform guard duties in the city, including those at the military arsenal 

which contains sea mines and torpedoes. Every fifteen days a ship arrives at Pola from Fiume loaded 

with products from the Fiume torpedo factory. There are unloaded and deposited in the above arsenal. 

 

93. Armament Industry, Military Locations and Maneuvers, 7-IV-1949 

[omissis] 

Brioni: 

 A small base for four submarines is being prepared in the port of Brioni, opposite the hotel, 

where the two small steam-boats were normally moored. The base will be built in such a way 

as to afford complete safety to the submarines from air attacks. The fortification works on the 

south end of the island at Punta Peneda have been repaired, and a battery of six medium-

caliber guns has been emplaced. This battery is being used for training purposes by cadets of 

the coastal artillery school which was recently inaugurated by Brioni. 

[omissis] 

 

Map of the Brioni (Brijuni) islands 
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Pola: 

 Lieutenant Colonel Popadic has been appointed Military Commander of the port of Pola. The 

command of the Marine Regiment has its headquarters in the former "Nazario Sauro" 

barracks; its commander is Colonel Zlato Sazunic.  

 Two corvettes of 400 ton displacement are under construction at the "Red Star", dockyards. 

Their armament will consist of (a) one four-barrel machinegun of 20 mm. caliber; (b) two 

two-barrel machineguns of 40 mm. caliber; (c) one 100,5 mm. gun; (d) two torpedo tubes of 

455 mm. (or 533 ?) caliber. The corvettes will have a crew of 70-80 men. Their cruising speed 

will be between 20 and 24 mph. 

[omissis] 

Sv. Petar na Krasu (San Pietro Del  Carso): 

 Military maneuvers were held on 21 and 28 January, and 3 February 1949, in the area 

delimited by Sv. Petar na Krasu Divaca and Mucici, with the participation of infantry, cavalry 

and artillery troops, equipped with armored cars and anti-aircraft batteries. There are two 

infantry battalions equipped with six medium-size armored cars of German make, and half a 

cavalry squadron. The maneuvers involved offensive and defensive problems and were carried 

out with the cooperation of three fighter-bombers of Soviet type, which are normally deployed 

at the Altura airport. The armored cars and the artillery batteries, consisting of four 76 mm. 

Zis guns each, carried out a tactical march through Fiume, Pisino, Castelnovi, and Sv, Petar na 

Krasu prior to the maneuvers. The batteries were mounted on trucks. 

 

94. Order of Battle of 1 Proletarian Division and 7 Infantry Division, 7-IV-1949 

1 Proletarian Division - headquarters at Postojna. This division has the following regiments:  

 1 Proletarian Regiment - Koper  

 3 Infantry Regiment - Postojna  

 13 Infantry Regiment - Postojna  

 

The commander of the 1 Proletarian Regiment is Major Jovan Blagojevic and the political commissar 

is Major Galac. The following battalions are under the 1 Proletarian Regiment:  

 1 Battalion - headquarters at Isola (1 and 2 Companies are stationed at Izola and 3 and 4 

Companies at Portoroz.)  

 2 Battalion - headquarters at Pisino; Commander - Major Zdenko Baglijic (1 and 2 Companies 

at Pisin, 3 Company at Verteneglio and 4 Company at Buie.)  

 3 Battalion - headquarters at Vale Oltra; Commander - Captain Danilo Zinkovic. (1 Company 

at the Vale Oltra hospital, 2 Company at Koper, 3 Company at Maresego and 4 Company at 

Koper.)  

 4 Battalion - headquarters at Umag. (1 and 2 Companies are located at Salvore and 3 Company 

at Umag.)  

 13 Regiment - headquarters at Pola. Commander - Major Mirko Brezar. Political Commissar - 

Major Kjuro Lehic. 

 7 Division - headquarters at Tolmin. Commander - Lieutenant Colonel M. Sondic.  3 

Regiment - Sv. Lucija; 5 Regiment – Metlika; 7 Regiment – Ajdovscina. 
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95.  Yugoslav Maneuvers in Capodistria, 13-IV-1949 

On the nights 14-15 and 15-16 February 1949, small-scale maneuvers were held by the Yugoslav army 

in Capodistria zone. They were marked by lack of organization and direction, confused orders, and 

poor contact between units, resulting in a fiasco on both occasions. Gloomy and sarcastic remarks 

were made by the participating troops (all Macedonians, at least in the first action). 

 

96. Yugoslav Merchant Marine, 18-IV-1949 

The Yugoslav Merchant Marine had the following ship movements up to 25 January 1949: Bojana (18 

Jan. sailed from Rasa to Split), Livno (19 Jan. sailed from Bakar for Pola), Podgora (5 Jan. sailed from 

Antwerp enroute to Pola and Ancona), Banija (8 Jan. arrived in Fiume from Pola), Korcula (15 Jan. 

arrived at Pola from Venice). 

 

Reconstruction of a map showing locations of minefields and safe-routes around Istria. 
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97. Resistance Units in Yugoslavia, 19-IV-1949 

During the winter of 1947-48, resistance to the regime in Yugoslavia was limited to defensive actions 

and to the work of organizing. [omissis] Guerrillas have distributed pamphlets in Slovenia and in 

Istria. 

 

98. Arrests in Yugoslavia, 23-IV-1949 

Since 1 January 1949 the UDB has eliminated 789 clerks and officials from national and state 

employment. [omissis] Among Cominformists incarcerated in Pola is Professor Zmarelia, an oldtime 

Communist who had opted for Italy. 

 

99. Official Yugoslav Navy Charts Showing Eastern Adriatic Minefields and Safe 

Routes, 26-IV-1949 

Transmitted herewith for your disposition photographic copies of six official Yugoslav Navy Charts 

showing locations of minefields and safe-routes along the Eastern Adriatic coast from Istria to the 

Albanian frontier. 

 

100. Yugoslav Navy, 27-IV-1949 

Organization of the Yugoslav Navy: 

 Yugoslav Navy Command – Split 

 Central Adriatic Naval Command – Sibenik 

 Southern Adriatic Naval Command - Tivat 

 Northern Adriatic Naval Command - Pola 

 Marine Corps Command – Split 

[omissis] 

Pola Naval Base: 

 Quartermaster Office 

 Engineering Office 

 Finance Office 

 Armament Office 

 Transport Office 

 Navy Yard 

 Arsenal 

[omissis] 

 

101.  Louis Adamic’s Visit to Yugoslavia, 29-IV-1949 

Louis Adamic unofficially visited Pirano, Portorose and Capodistria on 22 April. He was escorted by 

J. Beltrame, a Communist and president of a local Peoples Committee. A correspondent of a Yugoslav 

journal attempted to interview Adamic but Adamic refused to talk, stating that he desired the visit to 

remain secret inasmuch as it might be misconstrued by the Allies in Trieste. The Primorski 
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Dnevnik, a Yugoslav Communist paper in Trieste, printed no story, but the Corriere di Trieste carried 

a small article on Adamic’s visit to Yugoslavia on the second page. 

 

 

102. Yugoslav Railroad and Army Information; Diplomats Must Leave Families at 

Home, 4-V-1949 

New recruits for the Yugoslav Army who live in areas recently incorporated into Yugoslavia are all 

assigned to units located in Serbia and Macedonia. Only those who are drafted into the Navy or who 

have special trades, such as mechanics, electricians and truck drivers, are stationed in western 

Yugoslavia.  

It is rare to find a native of Istria or Fiume in the UDB, KNOJ, or special units of the Army and Navy, 

The Slovenes, however, even those who were at one time Italian citizens, enjoy the full confidence of 

the Yugoslav Government and may be found in all ranks of the Army and Police. In the officer and 

non-commissioned officer schools there are few Istrians, and those who do succeed in gaining 

admittance must speak at least one language other than Croat or Slovene. 

 

103. Arrest of Yugoslav Cominform Adherents, 17-V-1949 

Dr. Savo Zlatic was arrested February 1949 and is now being held in Zagreb. He was a minister in the 

Croat Government in 1947, a Cabinet member of the National Government in 1948, and is a member 

of the Central Committee of the Croat Communist Party. After his arrest, his wife Dina lost her job at 

the Croatian Ministry of Communal Economy, and is now destitute in Zagreb. Zlatic and his wife, 

both from Istria were old-time Communist Party members, and were prominent in the Croat resistance 

movement during the war.  

[omissis] 

104. Scoglio Olivi Shipyards (Pola), 18-V-1949 

The Shipyards, situated on the small Scoglio Olivi island in Pola Harbor, almost exclusively work on 

ship repairs. Bomb damage has been repaired. There are approximately 1,200 employees who work in 

the following departments: Machine shop (45 or 50), electrical shop (20 plus 10 in machine section), 

foundry (200), ironworking shop (160), woodworking shop (40), casual manual labor (remainder). 

Voluntary unpaid labor is encouraged on Sunday. The weekday schedule is as follows: Monday 

through Friday (8.00 to 17.00 hours with one hour lunch break), Saturday (8.00 to 12.00 hours)  

Type and quantity of machinery:  

 Machine shop: 15 lathes (2 heavy, 4 of 5 m [sanitized]. Remainder are smaller including four 

modern types in very good condition), 3 planes: [sanitized] 1 of 5m x 3m, 2 of 3m x 1m, 3 

smaller, 2 grooving machines, 2 electric saws, 2 vertical drills, 6 or 7 smaller drills, 1 large 

modern boring machine, 3 emery grinding machines, 1 crane) 

 Milling department of Machine shop: 4 milling cutters [sanitized] 

 Electrical workshop: 2 electric furnaces, 1 small lathe, 2 large vertical drills, 2 small vertical 

drills, workbenches.  

 Machine section of above: 1 lathe of 3 m, 2 vertical drills, 2 small drills  

 Foundry, oxygen department: 1 large vertical press, 2 large pumps for above. 

 Foundry, main Section: 1 large flanging machine, 1 small flanging machine, 3 vertical drills, 5 

small drills, 1 electric saw, 4 riveting presses, 2 furnaces - 1 coal and 1 diesel, 10 forges, 1 

crane.  
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 Ironworking shop: 2 electric furnaces, 1 small lathe, 2 large vertical drills, 2 small vertical 

drills, 1 four column press, 1 rolling mill, 1 planing machine, 3 shearing machines 1 small 

riveting press, 2 cranes.  

 Woodwork shop: 1 frame saw, 2 ribbon saws, 3 circular, 2 milling cutters for wood, 1 vertical 

drill. 

Main Harbor – Mines: there is a storage area of about 100 mines on the share at the base of the outer 

breakwater of the main harbor. 

 

Attached is a sketch and legend of the Scoglio Olivi (Pola) shipyards: 

1. Mole in course of reconstruction.  

2. New management buildings and drawing office - 3 stories high.  

3. Rail and foot bridge repaired.  

4. Former barracks, (indicated by dotted lines), completely removed: new slipway in 

course of construction, reaching to a point level with the machine shop (6); nearing 

completion.  

5. Old slipway enlarged and repaired; nearing completion.  

6. Machine shops: a. General foremen's office b. Workbenches. c. Medium planers d. 

Milling deportment e. saws and grooving machines f. Electric welding department. g. 

Tool repair deportment. h. Lathes and large planes i. Position of large planes  
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7. Former submarine shop; now electrical workshop.  

8. Former ironwork shop; completely removed.  

9. Position of floating dock when sunk; now raised and being ropaired in one of twin dry 

docks. 

10. Submarine Nautilus being repaired; formerly in position 10A near dry docks.  

11. Position of former building now occupied by wooden hut for pass-checking.  

12. Five temporary wooden huts for soldiers' billets.  

13. Gasoline storage area  

14. Remaining portion of building used for storage and mess (upper floor). Freed space 

occupied by three wooden huts for soldiers.  

15. Management building and drawing office until completion of (2).  

16. General storage area still roofless.  

17. Woodwork shop - repaired.  

18. Dry dock - repaired.  

19. Pumps for dry dock - repaired.  

20. Repairs still in progress.  

21. Pumps for dry docks in good condition, and building believed extended to east with a 

two story extension (not marked).  

22. Dry docks completely repaired.  

23. Ironwork shop - completely repaired.  

24. Electric power station and air compressor.  

25. Electric power station and air compressor.  

26. Points of former damage repaired. 

 

105. Economic, Industrial, Military and Political Information on Yugoslavia, 20-VI-

1949 

[omissis] 

Air fields 

The fields of Puntisella and Vergarolla, near Pola, and Crobnico di Fiume have been put back into 

service.  

[omissis] 

 

Pirano d’Istria  

A carefully guarded munitions depot is located in an isolated house, near the road which runs from 

Croce Bianca to Pirano. There is said to be a school for OZNA candidates in a villa of Strugnano, 

situated on the road from Strugnano to Isola. The enrollment of the school is small. 

[omissis] 

 

106.  Installation of Radio Transmitter in Kopar, 29-VI-1949 

One and a half kilowatt radio transmitter has been installed in Kopar in a house on Via Crispi, 

formerly inhabited by a family called Scampicchio. The radio will transmit Italian and Slovene 

broadcasts to counteract propaganda from Trieste and Venice stations, and the clandestine Venezia 

Giulia station. The aerials were set up on the San Marco Hill. The station was to be ready for operation 

by the end of May. 
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107. Railway and Highway Systems, 8-VIII-1949 

[omissis] 

Lupoglav - Stalije (Istria):  

Fifty-four kilometers long; is being built to connect the coal region of Arsa with Fiume. The existing 

line through Sesana and San Pietro is unsatisfactory, and therefore coal from Arsa is taken by ship to 

Fiume or Bakar, and from there onwards by rail to the interior. A modern station and locomotive 

works have been built. 

[omissis] 

 

108. Yugoslav Defense Sector; Poison Gas Equipment, 9-VIII-1949 

Defense Sector No. 1 with headquarters at Fiume, is referred to as the "Slovene Defense Line" and 

runs [sanitized] down to Fiume (inclusive). It is responsible for the protection of: 

a. The main railway lines from S. Pietro del Carso, Ljubljana and Maribor. 

b. Military centers at Divaccia, San Pietro del Carso, and Clana. 

c. The Quarnaro Islands (e.g, Lussingrande, Lussinpiccolo and Cherso).  

The personalities are as follows:  

 Commander: Colonel Jovan Vranic  

 Deputy Commander: Major Ferdinand Picelj  

 Political Commissar: Aloiz Becej  

There are approximately 25,000 troops in this area including Army and Marine infantry. They are 

well-equipped, armament is mostly Soviet. Marine infantry units have been issued with a high grade 

poison gas of Sovet manufacture, which has the effect of putting its victims to sleep for several hours. 

Yugoslav experts are studying methods of prolonging the life of this gas which, according to the 

specification, should be non-effective at the end of 1949. 

 

109. Military Installations in Istria and Slovenia, Yugoslavia, 24-VIII-1949 

[omissis] 

Jurdani – Mucici – Barracks 

 1946: Old barracks with tank garages on the southern town border of Mucici, occupied by a 

tank unit. 

 September 1948: Small barracks with tank garages on the northern town border of Jurdani. 

 

Pola - Port 

 November 1948: naval barracks housing a naval officers’ school. Four harbor defence boats, 4 

small mine sweepers, 2 former German submarines, 1 destroyer (two 88 mm guns and 20 mm 

guns) were observed in the port.  
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Coastal road from Abbazia to Fianona - Fortifications 

 September 1948: Concrete bunkers on the slopes west of the road. Troops practiced in the 

bunker line during the summer of 1948. Former German and Italian fortifications had been 

destroyed.  

[omissis] 

 

110. Sabotage in Yugoslavia, 1-IX-1949 

[sanitized] relatively little sabotage occurs in Yugoslavia. Most of it takes place in Istria. [sanitized] 

attributes recent sabotage efforts in Fiume, Split and Pola to [sanitized] Merchant Marine men who are 

Cominformists and operate under the party of Vidali [sanitized]. Furthermore [sanitized] if the Allies 

do not immediately exert greater Control over the activities of Vidali supporters in Zone A, the 

Yugoslav authorities will be forced to seal off the zonal borders. 

 

111. Railroad Communications; Istrian Network, 8-IX-1949 

Studies and plans are being made for a more efficient transportation system in Istria which would 

connect the latter with the Dalmatian network. The most important project under consideration is the 

Aurania-Matulje railroad. Construction of this line will shorten the rail distance between Pola and 

Fiume by 122 kilometers. It will necessitate boring a tunnel through the Monte Maggiore, starting at 

Aurania and ending near the Poljane Village on the slopes of the Kvarner. The tunnel will be 6,750 

meters long on a gradient of six meters to the kilometer. To facilitate side tracking freight trains, the 

tunnel will fork at Aurania into two branches 700 meters each, to form a "Y". One branch will join the 

Aurania-Stalije line and the other will join the Aurania-Lupoglav line. Huts and signal stations will be 

built throughout the tunnel. The tunnel will have to be driven through limestone and will have no 

curves. Because of its forked entrance, the tunnel will be the only one of its kind and currently longest 

in Yugoslavia. Work on this project will begin as soon as the Lupoglav-Stalije railroad has been 

completed.  

Other proposed railroads in Istria are a 37 kilometer line which will be built in the Kozljak-Plomin 

zone, and another short line connecting the Arsa line with the Lupoglav-Stalije railroad now under 

construction. 

 

112. The “Free Communist Party of Yugoslavia”, 12-IX-1949 

[omissis] The following are the locations and the number of Cominform political cells already 

activated in each area: Belgrade - 20; Zagreb - 11; Ljubljana - 2; Pola - 2; Fiume - 1; Sarajevo - 7; 

Mostar - 2; Area of Zara-Sibenik-Split - 11; Dubrovnik - 2; Kotor - 4; Southern Macedonia - 5; Banat 

- 4 and 7 throughout Montenegro. Aside from the agents assigned to strictly political objectives of the 

Cominform, special “sabotage groups X” have been formed inside Yugoslavia under the direction of a 

Soviet agent [sanitized]. [omissis] The third target of these groups, was the attempt to destroy the 

Romsa oil refinery in Fiume. The plan was directed by members of “sabotage group X” from Zagreb, 

but the fire was set by [sanitized] workmen at the refinery. 
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113. Projected Railway in Istria, 20-IX-1949 

During the winter of 1918-1949, engineers were sent to survey a projected route which was to run 

from Matulje - Opatija - Veprinac (see attached sketch), and then through a projected tunnel seven 

kilometers long under Monte Maggiore to Labin. The surveyors, who were assisted by two or three 

[sanitized] engineers, were of the opinion that the line, including the projected tunnel, would take 

about ten years to build. It was therefore decided to take another, longer route nearer the coast to 

eliminate the need for the tunnel. For the past two months a survey of the new route has been taking 

place, and its approximate course is as follows: Matulje - north of Opatija - slightly south of Veprinac 

- Ladici - Opric - point two kilometers north of Sv. Marija - Moscenice. A further extension from 

Moscenice to Labin is projected. A suggested variation is Moscenice to Lupoglav via Aurania. Local 

inhabitants were informed by the surveying parties that Ministerial approval is awaited from Belgrade 

as to which line is to be laid from Moscenice.  

 

 

At Lupoglav there is a railroad line which runs from Hrpelje to Pazin. Work was actually started on 

the Lupoglav - Aurania section. Huts capable of housing approximately 1,000 have been erected at 

Aurania. Several hundred workers are already at work levelling the line of the projected track and 

effecting demolitions of obstacles. There are three [sanitized]  engineers in charge of the operations. 

[sanitized] 
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114. Yugoslav Divisions in Istria and Slovenia Alerted; KNOJ Forces Increased; Plan 

for Fortification of Pola, 27-IX-1949 

[omissis] 

Upon the anniversary of the founding of the Yugoslav Navy, on 10 September 1949, the naval 

Technical Branch submitted to the government elaborate plans for the fortification of the port and 

peripheries of Pola. The project calls for complete reconstruction of the arsenal, and the construction 

of permanent emplacements for coastal defense guns. The estimated cost of the project is ten billion 

dinars, and the project itself would require four years to be completed. 

 

115. Yugoslav Railway Developments, X-1949 

[omissis] 

Work has been intensified on the Val of Pedena - Stalije Section of the Stalije - Lupoglav line. This 

section, the only unfinished part of the railroad, is scheduled to be completed by the end of 1949. 

[omissis] 

 

116. Troop Locations, 2-XI-1949 

Engineer Regiment of the Second Army: Headquarters in Karlovac. Commander: Engineer Major 

Dusan Zaklan. 

[omissis] 

Engineer Battalion of 26 Division: Headquarters in the village of Tinjan near Pazin in Istria.  

Cavalry Regiment of the Fourth Army: Temporarily stationed in the Istria district because of Marshal 

Tito's residence at Brioni. The regiment's task is control of communications. There are no reports as to 

whether it has returned to its permanent station.  

Guard Divisions: Belgrade. Commander - Major General Jagos Uskokovic. Assistant Commander - 

Major General Milan Zezelj. 

 

117.  Yugoslav Naval Academy at Pirano, 8-XI-1949 

[sanitized] the Naval Academy at Pirano, which at present is only a seamen’s training school, is to be 

transformed into an advanced naval training college. In line with these program, government officials 

of Croatia wish to purchase the Villa Petronio in Pirano for the use of the Academy. 

 

118. Shipyards on the Adriatic, 15-XI-1949 

The Uljanik shipyard in Pola: This is a modern shipyard. Formerly it was an arsenal of the Austro-

Hungarian and Italian navies. It was badly damaged during the war but has now been repaired. It has 

two dry docks and can accommodate large merchant ships. It is now operating at full capacity. Almost 

all repairs on vessels of the Yugoslav Navy are effected in this shipyard.  

The former Italian ocean line, S.S. Rex, is being dismantled there, and its parts are being utilized for 

new construction. The submarine Nebojsa and the destroyer Zagreb, the construction of which was 
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begun before the war in the shipyard at Split, are now being overhauled there. Most of the workers are 

Italians. 

 

119. Yugoslav Public Works and Industry, 17-XI-1949 

Dereta Luka, Director of the Istrian Bauxite Mines, was received by Marshal Tito during the letter’s 

August sojourn in Brioni. Luka submitted to Tito a plan whereby, through the addition of certain 

equipment and modern methods (unspecified), production in the bauxite mines could be increased by 

30 percent. Tito allegedly favored immediate adoption of the plan. 

[omissis] 

 

120.  Contraband Traffic between Zones A and B, 17-XI-1949 

Between the roadblocks of Albaro Vescova and Punta Rossa, along the border between the Anglo-

American and Yugoslav Zones of the Free Territory of Trieste, there has been a notable increase of 

contraband goods passing into Zone B. Between the southeast road blocks, at which permanent 

Venezia Giulia guard posts are situated, there are seven secondary roads and trails leading into Zone 

B, which are covered only by roving patrols of the Venezia Giulia Police on the Anglo-American side 

of the border, and by permanent detachments of the Popular Militia on the Yugoslav side. In addition, 

there is the Muggia-S. Barbara-Elleri road where this traffic is especially well organized with the 

assistance of the Popular Militia, which apparently has orders to permit entry of contraband goods into 

Zone B but to tolerate no traffic in the other direction. 

 

The goods to be taken across the border are packed in cases and brought by truck from Trieste to 

specific points along the frontier to await an opportune moment when the Venezia Giulia patrols are 

absent. In certain cases, the trucks themselves are driving across and unloaded directly in Zone B. 

Many cases of goods ultimately arrive at the military warehouse in Piazza da Ponte (formerly Piazza 

Corva) in Capodistria, where they are sent by officials to the interior of Yugoslavia. Although 

exorbitant prices in lire are paid for these goods, and much is often stolen by the men who transport 

them across the border, this nowise serves to deter the traffic because of the great demand for 

consumer goods in Yugoslavia.       

 

The greater part of such merchandise consists of cloth, wearing apparel, shoes and leather goods, small 

amounts of nylon stockings, cosmetics and perfumes. In one instance, leather fleece-lined jackets, 

made in Yugoslavia and exported to Italy, were sent back across the border as contraband. 

 

121. Possible Application of Hydropulse Motors to Torpedo Boats, 22-XI-1949 

During the course of a recent meeting of Yugoslav naval technicians in Split, the following points 

were discussed: completion of studies of a light motor boat to be equipped with hydropulse motors, 

tests carried out in January 1949 on a boat similar to torpedo boats, excellent timing results from tests 

carried out between Fiume and Brioni. [omissis] 

 

122. Cooperative Farms in Istria, 22-XI-1949 

The cooperative farm at Orsera, which was formed in 1948, now covers 477 hectares of land, most of 

which previously was uncultivated or belonged to Italians who had opted for Italy. Of this land, 120 

hectares is devoted to viniculture while the remainder is used for other crops and for grazing purposes. 

The cooperative now includes 78 members, a total of 329 persons in all with their families. During 
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1949, 600 quintals of wheat were harvested, averaging 11 quintals per hectare. The year's vintage is 

expected to total 4,000 hectoliters of wine, while the olive trees should produce 70 to 80 hectoliters of 

oil.  

In order to operate the farm, members have been divided into brigades and each brigade into groups, 

with every brigade or group assigned to a specific task on a certain area of land. There is a daily norm 

which each brigade, group and individual is expected to fulfill. There is considerable dissatisfaction 

with the leaders of the cooperative. Members claim that they (the leaders) do not do their share of the 

work and receive more than their share of the produce.  

The new cooperatives, each consisting of 40 families, are being established at Montona and are known 

as the Veli Joze and the Prepored. These cooperatives will occupy land now being drained in the 

Montona Valley.  

 

123. Operation of Istrian Bauxite Mines, 16-XII-1949 

Beginning 1 November 1949, work is to be carried on in three shifts at the Liznjan and Kekij bauxite 

mines belonging to the "Delovni Kolektiv Istraskega Rudnika Boksita". The number of miners 

employed is being increased from 340 to 500 at Liznjan and to 450 at Hekij. The number of miners 

employed at the Rovinj mine is also being increased. 

 

124. Troop Locations – 23 Division and 26 Division, 16-XII-1949 

[omissis] 

The 26 Division headquarters is in Ilirska Bistrica. Its regiments are listed as follows:  

 3 Infantry Regiment: headquarters, Sv. Peter na Krasu.  

 12 Infantry Regiment: headquarters, Klana.  

 1 Infantry Regiment: headquarters, Podgrad.  

 Artillery Regiment: Buje, attached to the Free Territory of Trieste.  

 Engineer Battalion: headquarters in the village of Tinjan, near Pazin. 

 

Yugoslav mortar unit, 1949 (Medija centar Odbrana)  
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1950 

 

125. Yugoslav Airfields, 6-I-1950 

[omissis] On the airfield at Pola there are fifteen (15) fighters. [omissis] 

 

126. Military and Naval Installations, 6-I-1950 

[omissis] The old banana ship RAMB III, which was scuttled in the port of Fiume 8 September 1943, 

has been restored to the fleet by the Yugoslav Navy as a training ship. [omissis] 

 

127. Industrial and Economic Information on Istria, 12-I-1950 

Rovigno   

There are 130 families with a total of approximately 400 members participating in the new Lenin 

Agricultural Cooperative. None of these families joined the Cooperative of their own volition. The 

1949 wine production of the Cooperative was very low, no more than 2,200 hectoliters, which will be 

collected by the State. The peasants are infuriated and have vowed that next spring they will cut down 

the vines. The Cooperative must sow 62 hectares with grain and continue to cultivate an area set aside 

for cotton, although the latter crop failed last year. The unsatisfactory operation of the Lenin 

Cooperative is mainly attributable to the lack of competent administrators, clerks and accountants.  

Pola  

The flour mill of Pola is operating at full capacity for the first time since the end of the war. This mill, 

formerly known as the Mulino Sansa which caused so much conflict during and immediately 

following the Allied Occupation, is now furnishing all the flour required by the naval and military 

forces of Pola and the immediate vicinity.  

Capodistria   

A recent regulation was published in Zone B of the Free Territory of Trieste governing the collection 

of olives and olive oil for the 1549-1950 season. This collection is obligatory, and the oil must be sold 

to the collection agency at a price fixed by the popular authorities. Local People's Committees will 

issue a notice to each producer, stating the quantity of oil he must contribute. Only specific refining 

plants will be used to process the oil; others will be closed. These refineries must consign all their oil 

to the Prerad, and the olive husks must be sold to the Salvetti factory of Pirano at 75 dinars a quintal. 

The olive growers will be able to retain for their own use 20 liters of oil for each member of their 

family, but this will deprive them of their olive oil ration card.  

Arsa  

In the Carpano workshops, in the Arsa coal basin, gradual development of the sections responsible for 

making electrical and mining machinery used in the area. These shops are directed by the Italian 

electrical technician, Sergio Belloni. Two large air compressors recently have been placed in operation 

at Porto Albona. These workshops are also supplying rotary type air compressors, safety brakes for 

automatic coal extraction machines, winches, and electric motors of various types.  Skilled technical 

workers are great demand and are furnished with living quarters and salaries that are higher than the 

average.  

[omissis] 
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128. Yugoslav Coal Mines, 30-I-1950 

[omissis] 

Arsa.  

Coal mines in Istria. Mechanized. Formerly operated by an Italian company. Electric power plant. 

Coal loaded directly on ships. Furnishes most of the coal used by the shipping companies of Fiume. 

[omissis] 

 

Arsia (Raša) coal mine entrance with a company of miners (Omladinski pokret Jugoslavije 1919-1969, 

Beograd: NIP Mladost, 1969, p. 293) 

 

129. Rasa Coal Mines, 31-I-1950 

Only about 10 percent of Rasa miners today are prewar employees. The vast majority of miners now 

employed are Macedonians, although a few Italians were employed in 1947 and several German 

technicians have been added. Several groups of forced laborers are also in the mines, under the strict 

guard of the Difesa Popolare, especially in the port areas. In all, the Rasa mines now employ about 

4,000 workers compared to nearly 10,000 before the war.  

The Slovene Littoral mine, Pod Labin, south of Labin, and the Strmac mine are nearly exhausted. At 

Pican, a new mine has been opened but is not producing as yet owing to the lack of competent 

technicians to direct the project. Several Yugoslav mining engineers were sent to this mine about 1 

December 1949, but their knowledge of coal mining was so limited that they contributed little.  

Working conditions and food for the miners are constantly being improved, but many necessities are 

still lacking. There is a high rate of tuberculosis, especially among the young miners, many of whom 

have to be hospitalized after only a few months work. Two doctors are stationed at the mines in Rasa, 

one in Labin and one at the Slovene Littoral pits. The Circondario Comitati Popolari (Regional 

People's Committee) has received orders to organize voluntary work brigades of young men from 

lower Istria who will be transported to the mines by truck to work over the weekends. 
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130. Miscellaneous Industrial Information, 8-II-1950 

The shipyards at Pola are currently engaged in the construction of motor vessels of the Opatja type. A 

total of six ships is to be built. These vessels are to have a gross tonnage of 700, two Diesel motors of 

unidentified power, a speed of 16 knots, and will carry 500 passengers. The ships could be adapted as 

minelayers. [omissis] 

 

131. Revision of Communist Terminology and Suppression of Civil Liberties in 

Yugoslavia, 24-III-1950 

In late February 1950, Communist Party activists in Istria issued orders to the local authorities to the 

effect that the word "Communist" henceforth was to be replaced by the word "Socialist" when 

referring to the Tito form of government. At the same time, Communist vocabulary and stock phrases 

are being discouraged throughout Yugoslavia.  

All manpower still is recruited by force in Yugoslavia. The method used to form a work brigade 

consists of surrounding a town with strong police units and then, moving from house to house, taking 

alll those who are fit to work including young girls. In spite of the severe punishment in store for 

recalcitrants, many take to the hills.  

There has been no improvement in recent months in freedom of religious practice. On 8 September 

1949, a large group of men and women was not allowed to proceed to the Parenzo parish in Abrega by 

a group of malefactors. On 3 February 1950, during the feast of Saint Biagio in Monsalice, the 

peasants went to church armed with pitch-forks and members of the local cooperative, who intended to 

stop them, abandoned the idea. In Sbandati, where anti-clerical activity is most accentuated, the 

entrance to the church was covered with barbed wire and a deep ditch was dug in front of the church 

door. 

 

132. Reasons for Yugoslav Zone B Customs Union and Analagous Measures, 5-IV-

1950 

The customs union between Zone B and Yugoslavia, formally proclaimed by Colonel Mirko Lenac on 

11 March 1950, and the recent relaxation of travel restrictions between Yugoslavia and Zone B, are 

merely imitative of similar measures applies some time ago between Italy and Zone A, and should not 

be construed as part of a current Yugoslav Government scheme to annex Zone B. The Yugoslav 

Government sanctioned these measures because it considered that such action could be taken safely 

without undue censure by Italy, although resulting in close integration of Zone B with Yugoslavia. 

 

Retaliatory action, in kind, will be taken by the Yugoslav Government administration in Zone B at 

such time as authorities in Zone A and Italy promote measures which result in the closer integration of 

that Zone, even though promulgated in accordance with the 20 March Declaration. The Yugoslav 

Government will operate Zone B, through its local administration, in accordance with the terms of the 

Peace Treaty, allowing for deviations in self-defense in order to counter the actions of Zone A and 

Italian authorities which are deemed contrary both to the Peace Treaty and the best interests of 

Yugoslavia. 

 

Simultaneously with the announced relaxation of travel controls which gives Yugoslavs relative 

freedom of movement between Yugoslavia and Zone B, the Yugoslav Government, anticipating 

increased attempts by its citizens to use Zone B as an escape route to Zone A, has directed Zone B 

authorities to increase the number of security guards along the Zone B and Zone A border and has 

instructed guards at document check-point to redouble their vigilance and efforts to prevent persons 

from escaping into Zone A.  
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133. Cases of Colitis Due to Bread in Yugoslav Armed Forces, 14-IV-1950 

The non-military baking plant in Pola produces 12,000 rations of bread daily for the Army, Navy and 

Air Corps units in the Altura region. The bread, of very poor quality, has been the source of many 

cases of colitis among the soldiers and sailors. The soldier's food ration in this area is meager and has 

been reduced since last November. Soldiers who have voiced protests have been transferred to the so-

called "Enemies of Socialism Companies" which have boon established in various posts throughout 

Croatia. 

 

The “3. januar” baking plant seen from Pola’s railway station, screenshot from Pola, una città che 

muore movie (1947)  

 

134. Submarines in the Yugoslav Navy, 18-IV-1950 

At present the Yugoslav Navy allegedly has at least five submarines of the medium cruising range 

type. The five submarines are of the following classes: 

 One of the Nebojsa class, which belonged to the former Royal Navy and bears the number J 

112.  

 Two former Soviet submarines of the SHCL class, which entered the Mediterranean through 

Gibraltar and were ceded to the Yugoslavs before the Cominform Resolution. They bear the 

numbers H.1 and H.2.  

 One former Italian submarine (probably the Tritone of the Nautilo class) which was salvaged 

at Pulj, bearing the number P.6.  

 One former German submarines of the VII B class, which was salvaged at Kotor and boars the 

number P.7.  

In the case of the former Italian and German submarines, the armament has allegedly been replaced or 

will be in the near future.  
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The Nebojsa and the two former Soviet submarines have been seen at Pulj, Rijeka, Sibenik, Split, 

Marina (Trau’) and Kotor. The Nebojsa moves frequently in the north; the two others operate more 

frequently in the south. Apparently the Nebojsa cannot submerge deeper than 25 meters. The two 

former Soviet submarines are in good condition. The former Italian submarine is being repaired in Pulj 

in the Scoglio Olivi yard. The former German submarine, on which the repairs are more advanced, 

apparently is in Boka Kotorska, in the Tivat arsenal. Furthermore, the Yugoslav Navy allegedly also 

has one Italian C.M. bearing number P.1, and four Italian C.B.’s bearing numbers from P.2 through 

P.5, and six former German submarines of the Seehund class.  

The description of the C.U.'s is as follows: 

 Displacement: 73-100 tons; 

 Dimensions: 32 x 2, 80 x 2; 

 Armament: two 450 mm. torpedo tubes; 

 Motors: 2,600 horsepower diesel engines and two 100 horsepower electric engines; 2 

propellers; 

 Speed: approximately 15 knots; 

 Crew: 6 

The description of the C.B.'s is as follows: 

 Displacement: 37-44 tons; 

 Dimensions: 15 x 3 x 2 

 Armament: one 8 mm. machine gun; two external 450 mm. torpedo tubes 

 Motors: one I.F. diesel and two 90 - 100 horsepower electric engines; two propellers 

 Speed: 6.5 knots; 

 Crew: 4 

 

P-802 Sava (ex-Nautilo) submarine (Uljanik, Pula: SOUR Brodograđevna industrija „Uljanik“, 1986., 

p. 77) 
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Some of the former German submarines of the Seehund class have a conning tower made of 

transparent material. The C.M. and two of the C.B.’s are at Pulj, while the other two C.B.’s are at 

Kotor. Several of the former German submarines are in the Split area (perhaps Marina – Trau’), and 

some others are at Kotor. The two C.B.’s which are in Pulj are in disrepair; the others, apparently, are 

in good condition.  

The former Italian submarines were constructed at Monfalcone, Pulj and Milan during the war. The 

former German ones were sent from the Soviet Union and from the Soviet zone of Germany and were 

assembled at the Vicko Krstulovic yards in Split and Tivat yards in Kotor. The latter wore assembled 

in sections sent from the Soviet zone of Germany. These submarines are based at Pulj, Sibenik, Ploce 

and Kotor. The repair bases and yards are at Pulj, Sibenik, Trau', Split and Kotor. The Scoglio Olivi 

naval yard at Pulj is equipped for the construction and repair of submarine hulls, but none are currently 

under construction.  

[omissis] 

135. Military Activity in Istria, 2-V-1950 

The command of the Pisino garrison has been taken over temporarily by Major Janko Blagan. A line 

of defense is under study for the Pisino region. Along with Major Blagan, approximately ten Yugoslav 

General Staff officers have been studying the terrain in that region. Field pieces have been put into 

position and platforms for Italian type anti-aircraft guns have been built. 

 

136. Clearing of Mines in the Adriatic, 4-V-1950 

During World War II, numerous mines were laid along the Dalmatian coast in order to prevent free 

navigation of the Adriatic, When the Communist regime came into power, the Yugoslav Navy 

undertook mine-sweeping operations. Until very recently, however, certain minor ports in Dalmatia 

were considered inaccessible to vessels of metal construction, and circumnavigation of these ports, via 

safely determined routing, was necessary. Only wooden vessels with a shallow draught could safely 

navigate through the mine infested waters.  

The mines laid during the war were placed approximately 100 meters apart in checker board fashion. 

They were for the most part anchored in groups of three or four, exploding when a vessel passed 

above them; or else they were magnetized, which enabled them to release themselves and approach 

steel vessels of their own volition.  

The Adriatic mine fields were swept in August and September 1949, and, in the Northern Adriatic 

particularly, the ports of Cres, Cigale, Losinj Mali and the Koromacno bay of Istria were completely 

cleared. The dangerous sector between Cape Jablanac, in the gulf of Rijeka, and port Volosko, in 

northern Istria were swept together with the sectors between Cape Pernat, the lighthouse of Cape Crna 

in Istria. and the Porozin Channel. Likewise, the northern sector between Cape Kamenjak of Istria, 

Grujica (lighthouse), and Susak was partially swept.  

[omissis] 

 

Clearing of mines has made possible the entry of vessels of heavy tonnage into the ports of Losinj 

Mali and Koromacno of Istria, and maritime coastal traffic has thereby been considerably shortened. 

Much however remains to be done to render the Adriatic 100 percent safe for navigation. 
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137. Organizational Charts of Zone B Police Force, 8-VI-1950 

Although the Comando Difesa Popolare Circondariale and the Comando Difesa Popolare Frontiera are 

generally referred to as being one organization, each is independently responsible to the Zone B 

Ministry of Interior. 

 

Strength of the various police commands differs according to the size of the cities and towns in which 

the detachments are located. Kopar has a detachment of more than 230 men; Isola, 60 men; Portorose, 

40 men; while small villages such as Strugnano and Monte di Kopar have less than 20 men each. 

The Difesa Popolare Cittadina is headed by an officer, whose rank generally varies from Captain to 

Liutenant Colonel, and who is responsible for all military problems. The deputy commander is 

generally a First or Second Liutenant, who is responsible for the moral and political welfare of the 

men. A third officer is in charge of Public Order, and conducts all investigations and liaison with the 

UDB. Rural detachments have the same hierarchy, but in some cases the positions are held by non-

commissioned officers.  

 

 
 

The Difesa Popolare Frontier commands are comprised only of sufficient men to man the block posts 

24 hours a day. In each of the districts of Buie and Kopar a reserve group of about twelve men is kept 

in readiness to reinforce block port or port control sections if the need should arise. 
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Each member of the Difesa Popolare is armed with a rifle, and each detachment has a average af about 

one machine gun and three machine pistols for every ten men. Additional arms, including mortars, are 

stored in each district headquarters. 

 

138. Road Repair in Zone B, 16-VI-1950  

In the project to widen the road between the Risano intersection and Villa Decani, about one and one-

half kilometers of new road has been completed. Many of the laborers on this project are Italians from 

Friuli who return to their homes every weekend. 
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139. New Ammunition Dump in Zone B, 16-VI-1950  

In the locality known as Chia di Pirano, about two kilometers east of Castel Venere and south of the 

Dragogna River, a new ammunition dump has been built for the use of the Difesa Popolare. The 

former dump used by the Difesa Popolare was located just above the San Canziano Cemetery in Kopar 

and is now being used as a dump by an infantry regiment whose headquarters is in Kopar. 

 

 

140. Barracks of the Guardia di Finanza, Kopar, 16-VI-1950 

The barracks of the Guardia di Finanza in Kopar, which in the past had been used by the Difesa 

Popolare, is currently being used as headquarters of an unidentified infantry regiment assigned to the 

city. The Difesa Popolare has taken up new headquarters in the former barracks of the Carabinieri 

Reali in Via XX Settembre. Also located in these barracks, under the command of Liutenant Muslovic, 

is the headquarters for the Kopar district military reserve. The entire ground floor of the building is 

used by the quartermaster section of the regiment for storing supplies drawn from the army warehouse 

in Portorose. 

 

 

141. Shipbuilding in the Scoglio Olivi Shipyard and the Arsenal in Pulj, 20-VI-1950 

The two shipyards in Pulj (Pola), the Scoglio Olivi and the Arsenal, were combined in late 1949. As of 

1 May 1950 the new unit employed over 4,200 workmen, the majority of them former Croatian 

farmers, unskilled, who arrived in the city of Pulj during the past year. The present population of Pulj 

is estimated by the local census office at over 24,000, an increase of nearly 90 percent over last year 

when the city was partially deserted by the emigration of many Italian residents. The present director 

of the shipyard is a certain Stipetic, a Croatian engineer, who is known to harbor anti-regime 

sentiments. However, he is retained as director because of his competence but is under strict 

surveillance by the police.  

Currently under construction in the shipyards are: 

 Twelve steel landing barges of the same size as those constructed in Monfalcone by the 

Germans during the war. These barges weigh about 480 tons each, are powered by a diesel 

motor of Italian manufacture, and are capable of between 10 and 12 nautical miles per hour. 

Each barge is armed with two small cannon as well as two 40 mm. and two 20 mm. guns on 

twin mounts,  

 Six coastal patrol boats weighing between 150 tons and 200 tons each. The armor consists of 

one small cannon and two 20 mm. guns.  

 Four MAS (PT boats) built of wood, patterned after those of United States design. These craft 

will carry torpedo launchers.  

 During 1950, the keel will be laid for a new medium-class warship, weighing between 6,000 

and 8,000 tons, which has been designed exclusively for use in the Adriatic. 

 

142. Yugoslav Shipyard and Shipbuilding Activities, 20-VI-1950 

Eight new vessels of the Italian Abbazia class in the Uljanik shipyard in Pulj (Pola). The gross tonnage 

of these vessels will be between 700 and 800 tons. [omissis] The German naval vessel, the RAMB III, 

was raised near Rijeka and is being repaired in the Pulj shipyards. Formerly utilized by the Germans as 

a minelayer it will also be commissioned as such with the Yugoslav Navy. [omissis] 
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143. Linear Development of the Eastern Coast of the Adriatic, 11-VII-1950 

On the basis of surveys conducted by the Military Geographic Institute, and in consideration of the 

irregularity of the eastern Adriatic coast as well as its political subdivision in the Yugoslav Ministry of 

Navigation, the coast has been divided into sectors, and statistical data have been established regarding 

the length of the coast (the linear development) for every sector as follows:  

1. Slovene Littoral: extends from the mouth of the Ausse River, formerly the border line between 

Italy and Austria, to the Mirna River. The coastal area of Trieste is included in the 

classification of this sector.  

2. Istrian coast: extends from the mouth of the Mirna River to Priluka Bay. This sector represents 

likewise the natural border between the wooded valley of Ucka and the Croatian Karst. Along 

the Istrian coast there are a number of small islands. 

3. Rijeka or Kvarner sector: stretches from Priluka to Lisarica, formerly the border locality 

between Croatia and Dalmatia. This sector includes the coastal area of Rijeka (city). Along 

this portion are the larger islands of Krk, Rab, Pag, Cres, Losinj, Silba and Olib, and numerous 

smaller islands and reefs. 

[omissis] 

 

144. Military Fuel Depot in Pulj (Pola), 12-VII-1950 

A military fuel depot is located on the Adriatic coast, northeast of Pulj. Built by the Italians during 

World War II, it was heavily damaged by Allied bombings, but has since been repaired. With a total 

capacity of 16,000,000 liters, the depot serves the needs of the Yugoslav Army, Navy, and Air Corps 

exclusively. A small harbor adjoins the depot and is connected with it by means of pipes, through 

which fuel is pumped into and drawn from the storage tanks. The entire depot was built in a wooded 

area, and thus is quite well concealed. Gasoline, formerly imported from Rumania, is now supplied by 

the United States, Great Britain, and Italy.  

 

Depot installations are as follows:  

 The depot directorate building, housing offices and quarters for officers and enlisted men, as 

well as a military mess and a first aid station.  

 A storehouse, built of wood and brick, 80 x 15 meters, in which are stored various types of oil 

in 200-liter barrels.  

 An electric power station, equipped with one dynamo, which supplies current to run the pumps 

and to light the depot.  

 Four 1,000,000-liter naphtha tanks, covered on top with thick cement plates.  

 Four 2,000,000-liter gasoline tanks.  

 Four 1,000,000-liter aviation gasoline tanks. All tanks are covered with fire clay.  

 Harbor installations, including a dock on which pumps ere mounted. 

 

145. The Vale Lunga Munitions Depot near Pulj, 19-VII-1950 

The Vale Lunga munitions depot near Pulj, which was built by the Austrians prior to 1914 and 

enlarged by the Italians, was repaired and improved by the Yugoslavs in 1948. The depot is 

underground and camouflaged. It reportedly contains large amounts of ammunition, sea mines, and 

other war materiel. It is guarded by a marine infantry unit of approximately 120 men. 
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Left: railway access to the Vallelunga area. Right: workshops and naval radio station. (2019) 

 

146. The Istra Tank Company at Labin (Albona), Istria, 19-VII-1950 

The Istra tank company was transferred from Krajevica and arrived at its new station in Labin on 24 

February 1950. The strength is three officers, 15 non-commissioned officers, and 150 enlisted men, 

over sixty percent of whom were assigned to the company in February, following a reorganization. 

The commanding officer is First Lieutenant Milos Kapistran and the political commissar Second 

Lieutenant Dado Trajkovic. The company patrols the Rijeka-Pulj (Fiume-Pola) highway.  

The motorized equipment of the company is as follows: 

 Six Italian M-13/40 tanks, equipped with 9 mm. machine guns, VIZ Kragujevac, model 46. 

Three of these tanks also have 12,7 mm. machine guns, Soviet ZIS model.  

 Six Italian M-11/39 tanks, of which two are under repair in Rijeka.  

 Two armored cars, type CSR, model Skoda 38.  

 Three armored cars, model TAM 49, from Maribor.  

 Two ZIS trucks, each with a load capacity of 30 men. 

 

147. The 3 Marine Infantry Coastal Battalion, 24-VII-1950 

The 3 Marine Infantry Coastal Battalion, which has been stationed in the Nazario Sauro barracks in 

Pulj (Pola), is reportedly a unit of the Marine Infantry Coastal Regiment whose headquarters and 1 and 

2 Battalions are located on the island of Brioni. The 3 Battalion was reportedly scheduled to be 

transferred to the island of Losinj. [sanitized] 

The structure of the Marine Infantry Coastal Battalion is as follows:  

 One battalion staff headquarters.  

 One communications platoon.  

 One chemical defense platoon.  

 One anti-tank platoon.  

 Two artillery companies.  

 One machine gun company.  

 One mortar company.  

 One battalion service unit.  
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The structure, personnel and equipment of 3 Battalion is as follows:  

 Headquarters: Commanding Officer - Captain Ciro Sevo; Political Commissar - Captain 

Mirko Marjanovic; Assistant Political Commissar - Captain Velimir Miskic; Adjutant - A 

platoon leader; Clerks - Two to three students who are completing their military service.  

 Headquarters is equipped with a motorcycle for the use of the battalion courier.  

 The communications platoon consists of a platoon leader and 25 men. It is equipped with field 

telephones and a W/T set, with which contact is made with the regimental W/T set in Brioni.  

 The chemical defense platoon consists of a platoon leader and three squads, each of 

approximately 10 to 12 men. It is equipped with Soviet gas masks and various other chemical 

defense equipment, largely of Soviet manufacture. The remaining units of the battalion are 

equipped with German gas masks.  

 The anti-tank unit consists of a platoon leader and 12 to 15 men, divided into two sub-units, 

one of which is equipped with two anti-tank guns of British manufacture and the other with 

one unidentified anti-tank rocket weapon (sic).  

 The two artillery companies are each composed of a second lieutenant, who is the 

commanding officer, and three platoons, the first and third being artillery platoons and the 

second a machine gun platoon. Each platoon is divided into three squads, the first and third 

being artillery squads and the second a machine gun squad. The company commanders, the 

platoon leaders, and the leaders of all squads are armed both with a pistol and a rifle. The 

weapons of the first and third squads are one sniper's rifle and eight 7.62 cm. rifles, Soviet 

model PPS. The weapons of the second are two 7.9 mm. machine guns of German Sarac 

model, and seven Mauser rifles.  

 The machine gun company is composed of three platoons, each of which is made up of 

approximately 8 to 10 men. The company commander is Second Lieutenant Velimir Stojanic, 

1 Platoon leader Borivoj Antic, 2 Platoon leader Miloje Simic. The 3 Platoon is led by various 

non-commissioned officers who arrive periodically for maneuvers. The composition of the 

squad is as follows:  

a. Squad leader, who is armed with a rifle and pistol.  

b. A gunner armed with a pistol, who carries the machine gun.  

c. An assistant gunner, armed with a rifle, who carries the machine gun tripod.  

d. An observer, armed with a rifle, carries field glasses.  

e. Two ammunition bearers, armed with rifles.  

f. A wagon driver and an assistant wagon driver, both armed with rifles.  

g. One horse.  

h. Two riflemen, armed with Soviet rifles.  

 Unless otherwise specified, all rifles are Mausers of Yugoslav manufacture.  

 The mortar company is composed of three platoons, each made up of three squads. It is 

commanded by Standard-Bearer Ilijevski. Platoon leaders are students completing their 

military service. The squads are composed as follows:  

a. Squad leader, armed with pistol and rifle.  

b. Gunner, armed with a pistol, carries the mortar tube.  

c. Second gunner, armed with a pistol, carries the bipod. 

d. Assistant gunner, armed with a pistol, carries the base plate.  

e. Two ammunition bearers, armed with rifles.  

f. An observer, armed with a rifle, carries field glasses.  

g. One soldier, armed with a rifle, who has charge of the horse which carries the mortar 

over long distance.  

 Each squad has one mortar of an unspecified Italian model, produced in Kragujevac, and 

designed to fire Soviet shells.  

 The battalion service unit, composed of a platoon leader and 20 men is equipped with five 

horses and a small truck. The battalions stationed on the islands each have a small motorboat. 
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148. The Military Arsenal in Pulj (Pola), 24-VII-1950 

The military arsenal in Pulj is under the jurisdiction of the Yugoslav Navy. Technical personnel 

employed are both civilian and Yugoslav Navy engineers, and consist of about 50 to 60 men. The 

permanent number of workers stands at between 450 and 500, in addition to a considerable number of 

sailors. All workers are subject to military regulations. The arsenal is currently undergoing repairs and 

will be enlarged. Currently, one front (sic) brigade and two military workers’ battalions are employed 

in this job. Work, which is carried out in three eight-hour shifts, primarily consists of ship repairs and 

the mounting of weapons on new vessels constructed in Yugoslavia. 

 

149. Military and Air Force Personalities in Yugoslavia, 24-VII-1950 

The following personalities were in the positions mentioned as of 1 February 1950: 

 Mihajlo Nikolic: Major, Commanding Officer of Air Division in Pulj. 

 Svetko Radojevic: Liutenant Colonel. Political Commissar of Pursuit Division, Pulj. 

 Vaso Klipa: Captain. Commanding Officer of Air Transport unit, Pulj. 

 Ante Sarelic: Major, Commanding Officer Pursuit Regiment, Pulj. 

 [omissis] [119 in total] 

 

150. Military and Naval O/B, 26-VII-1950 

[omissis] 

Concentration of the more significant contingents of the Yugoslav Naval Fleet took place in Pulj 

(Pola) during mid-April. An estimated 5,000 man participated. On 13 April, a detail of naval 

personnel, possibly marines, left the railroad station at Pulj in a train convoy of 30 cars, two containing 

officers and several others containing equipment. The destination of the convoy is unknown.  

[omissis] 

 

151. Units on Brioni Island, 27-VII-1950 

The following units are stationed on Brioni Island:  

 The regimental staff of an unspecified coast marine regiment.  

 1 and 2 Battalions of the coast marine regiment.  

 One artillery regiment.  

 Two KNOJ battalions.  

The entire garrison is under coast marine command. Former Italian fortifications on the island have 

been repaired, and new fortifications have been built. Fortification points are equipped with coast 

artillery, anti-aircraft guns and heavy machine guns. The artillery regiment is deployed primarily at the 

fortification points. 

 

152. Cruise of Tito in Adriatic Sea, 24-VIII-1950 

In late July Tito boarded his yacht at Brioni for a cruise through the islands of the Dalmatian coast. He 

was escorted by a torpedo boat, two small coast guard vessels, and intermittent fighter cover. He 

inspected the fortifications on the island of Lissa. While at Brioni Tito was visited by unknown 
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persons who arrived in an unidentified airplane at the airport of Altura di Pola. Tito's personal guard 

was still present at Brioni on 3 August. 

 

153. The Military Technical Establishment (Arsenal) in Pulj (Pola), 28-VIII-1950 

The Military Technical Establishment in Pulj, usually called the Arsenal, is an industrial enterprise of 

a purely military nature, although in certain operations it works with or for civilian establishments. 

The Arsenal director is an unnamed colonel, and the heads of the departments are officers. Some 70 

officers are employed in administrative capacities and in the various departments.  

There are about 1,600 workers. Normally the Arsenal operates on a single shift from 6 a.m. to 2:30 

p.m. However, as there is usually some “contest” or "voluntary labor", work continues until late at 

night.  

The Arsenal does not produce any new weapons, but repairs guns, gun caissons, machine guns, 

automatic rifles, and other arms. One special department fills with explosives torpedoes manufactured 

by the Aleksandar Rankovic Torpedo Factory in Rijeka.  

The mechanical equipment has recently been modernized and new additions are being, made. During 

1947, several tons of modern lathes for turning metal yore received from the USSR and installed. 

During 1948, machines from Hungary, and in 1949 machines made in Yugoslav factories were 

installed. Raw materials for the Arsenal are primarily procured in Yugoslavia. Whatever is imported 

comes from Italy. The arsenal has its own electric power plant, with five generators, and one auxiliary 

motor.  

 

The attached plan gives details of the Arsenal, and the legend reads as follows:  
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1. Small electric power plant, with two large oil-burning generators.  

2. Factory sentry post. The factory is guarded by the KNOJ; the military UDB exercises 

surveillance. 

3. Naval transport section, quartered in an old building.  

4. Large magazines and workshops. A two-story building, with carpentry and cabinet-making 

workshops on the ground floor. Several machines from the USSR have been installed in the 

workshops, including a traveling crane with two hoists, a drilling machine, and two saws. All 

the machines are electrically-operated. On the second story there is a storehouse for various 

materials. The building is 40 by 18 by 10 meters.  

5. Factory administration. A two-story building, with electrical and mechanical workshops on the 

ground floor, and the offices of the factory management on the second floor.  

6. School for apprentices and technicians. 

7. School for apprentices and technicians. 

8. Magazine for various materials.  

9. Gun workshop.  

10. Wharf for PT boats and motor sailboats.  

11. Workshop for filling torpedoes.  

12. Machine shop; under construction on the site of on old building destroyed during the war. A 

large new machine shop is now being erected on its foundations.  

13. New workshop for filling, torpedoes; under construction.  

14. A ruined building, formerly a school for railroad personnel. It was destroyed during the war 

and has not yet been repaired.  

15. Military laundry, serving the entire Pulj garrison.  

16. Foundry. The mechanical equipment was imported new from the USSR in 1947.  

17. Apprentices' dormitory, being rebuilt.  

18. Ruined building, under repair. Its ultimate purpose is unknown.  

19. Main electric power plant.  

20. Barracks of the Arsenal Militia.  

21. Workshop for the repair of small craft.  

22. Workshops: paint shop, wheelwright shop, machine shop.  

23. Office of the Djuka (sic; possibly Djura Djakovic) Construction Enterprise, which makes 

repairs and does reconstruction of the Arsenal.  

24. Water tank; the highest installation at the Arsenal. The tank is raised on large iron posts.  

25. Forge, with steam and electric hammers of various weights.  

26. Building under repair. The plans section of the arsenal is to be housed in it.  

27. Petroleum, gasoline, and oil magazine.  

28. Building under construction; purpose unknown.  

29. Building under repair; purpose unknown,  

30. Workshop for infantry weapons; under construction on the foundations of an old, ruined 

building. The large, new, modern workshop will be for work on infantry weapons.  

31. New workshop for repairing boats, still under construction.  

32. Magazine for old materials.  

33. Magazine for metallic raw materials. Steel, copper, et cetera, are stored here.  

34. Cabinet-making installation.  

35. A ruined building; no repairs have been made.  

36. Old barracks, now used for storing weapons that are to be repaired.  

37. Control Department and various workshops.  

38. Warehouse for foodstuffs. Formerly a tobacco factory. Food for the workers' mess and for the 

apprentices' and technicians' establishment is stored here.  

39. A ruined building; no repairs have been made.  

40. Movie and social quarters.  

41. Workshop for precision machinery, model shop, and section for prescribing norms.  

42. Baths.  

43. Ruined building, now being rebuilt. Its purpose is unknown.
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154. Military Installation of the Pulj (Pola) Garrison, 28-VIII-1950 

Military installations of the Pulj garrison are indicated on the attached plan at follows:  

 1. Fort Maria Luisa. One battery of four 150 mm. coast artillery cannon, with crew and 

munitions magazine.  

 1a. Munitions magazines. Old magazines that have been repaired. Protected by a strong guard 

unit.  

 2. Fort Fisela. This is the old fort, which has been repaired and where a battery of four 120 

mm. cannons have been installed.  

 

 3. Munition and mine magazines. 

 3a. Munition and mine magazines.  

 4. Monte Signole artillery position. Two batteries of four to eight small-caliber guns each, and 

a new barracks.  

 5. Fort Musil. This is the old fort, which has been modernized since World War II. It is 

reported to have four coastal batteries consisting of cannons of various calibers, several anti-

aircraft machine guns, munitions magazines for small arms, and one barracks for the gun 

crew.  

 6. The Stoja artillery position, built by the Yugoslavs. No permanent armament. Utilized 

primarily for training purposes.  

 7. Fort Max. The reconstruction of this fort with reinforced concrete was completed during 

1949. Brick barracks have been erected. Further details Unknown.  

 8. Quarters for garrison officers. Occupied both by Army and Navy officers.  

 9. Magazines for ammunition for infantry weapons. Very strongly guarded.  

 10. Artillery polygon and drill grounds.  
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 11. Fort Casoni Vecchi. Repaired in 1948. One battery consisting of two 120 mm. cannons 

currently being emplaced. 

 12. Miscellaneous military magazines. Guarded by marine units. 

 13. Naval hospital.  

 14. Old barracks. Formerly the Sauro and San Marco barracks which were destroyed. These 

have subsequently been rebuilt by the Yugoslavs. Certain outbuildings are now being 

constructed. Infantry and KNOJ units are housed in these barracks.  

 15. Military Technical Factory (Arsenal). 

 16. Fort San Michele. One coast artillery and one anti-aircraft battery. Also has a barracks and 

magazines far small arms ammunition.  

 17. The Uljanik shipyard, formerly known as Scoglio Olivi. Is operated by the Yugoslav 

Navy. 

 18. Various military magazines. Thin unit also includes an automobile workshop which serves 

the garrison.  

 19. Naval Technical School. Formerly the Hotel Riviera. Has 150 students, primarily 

Dalmatians and Croatians. 

 20. Fort San Giorgio. First repaired in 1947, followed by more extensive repairs in 1949. Has 

two batteries, eight cannons in all, consisting of weapons of 120 mm and 150 mm. caliber. 

Has one 82 mm. anti-aircraft gun.  

 21. Naval machine shop, the most modern mechanic maritime workshop. It was recently 

equipped with new machinery purchased abroad.  

 22. Naval magazines for arms and ammunition.  

 23. Petroleum and gasoline tanks. About 15 tanks with a total capacity of more than 21 million 

liters. There are several workshops believed by informant to be utilized for refining petroleum. 

There is a special mole for tankers. The entire installation is under military control.  

 24. Fort Porto Grosso, which is the largest installation in the defense system of Pulj. The 

Yugoslavs have done extensive repair work and remodeling for over a year. Although the fort 

has installations for five batteries, only two, of unknown caliber have so far been mounted. In 

addition, there are also emplacements for and anti-aircraft artillery and anti-aircraft machine 

guns. The installation is very strongly guarded and all access to the fort is strictly forbidden to 

unauthorized persons. The gun crews are reportedly Albanians. 

 25. Fort Monte Cristo. Rebuilt by the Yugoslavs and now has one battery of two 120 mm. 

guns.  

 26. New barracks, completed in 1949.  

 27. Naval workshop. Guarded by KNOJ members, and access is forbidden to unauthorized 

persons.  

 28. Sveta Katarina Island. Former aircraft factory. Now contains several naval workshops.  

 29. Sveti Andrija Island. Several fortifications in the process of being erected. The island is 

guarded by KNOJ and access is forbidden to all unauthorized persons. 

 

155. Air Force Squadrons in Istria and on the Northern Dalmatian Coast, 16-X-1950 

On 9 July 1950, two Air Force squadrons arrived in Rijeka; the squadron "MARIN - 8," consisting of 

four Trojka planes, and the squadron "MARIN 11," consisting of four S-49 planes, Both squadrons 

came from Velika Gorica; they are under the command of Lieutenant-pilot Malhior (probably 

Melhior) Kotnik.  

On 9 July 1950, the squadron "BULJAN-6", comprising five Aero-2 airplanes landed at the Pulj 

Airport from Samobor. This squadron replaced the squadron "BULJA-6," consisting of four 213 

airplanes, which was stationed in Pulj until that time under the command of Lieutenant-pilot 

Mrakovcic Sime.  
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All three of the above mentioned squadrons perform a daily courier service in the Gorski Kotar Sector, 

in Istra, and in Zadar, transporting special delivery mail; they also perform observation duties along 

the coast of Istra and the Croatian Littoral. 

 

156. Customs Agents Stationed Along Zone B-Yugoslav Border, 17-X-1950 

On 11 October 1950 Yugoslav career Customs Agents were stationed along the Zone B-Yugoslav 

frontier replacing National Defense personnel. A small number of National Defense guards were 

retained to assist the Customs Agents, but they will be withdrawn as soon as the Custom Agents are 

fully briefed on their mission.  

 

157. Custom Guards at Kopar and Skoflje, 20-X-1950 

On 18. October 1950 Yugoslav customs guards were stationed at the port of Kopar and at Skoflje 

(Albaro Vescova), the main transit point on the Zone B side of Zone B - Zone A border. However, 

there is no indication that the above civilian customs guards are replacing military personel as was the 

case a few days ago in the changes made along the Yugoslav Zone B border. 

 

158. Reaction to Yugoslav National Loan in Pola, 23-X-1950 

Propaganda urging the Yugoslav population to subscribe to the national loan has had little success in 

Pola where most of the money being collected is on a compulsory basis. All government clerks in the 

city were obliged to subscribe to a sum the equivalent of one month’s base pay. In the rural areas near 

the city, subscription to the loan was practically boycotted. On several nights pamphlets were 

distributed by unknown persons bearing the following words: "Do not subscribe to the loan because 

Yugoslavia is on the verge of bankruptcy." 

 

Yugoslav Communist propaganda in Pola (Pula), 1950 (Stanko Guštin) 
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Public gatherings in Pola (Pula) ahead of the elections for the Yugoslav People’s Assembly which 

were held on 26 March 1950. Propaganda slogans were written both in Italian and Croatian languages. 

(Stanko Guštin) 
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159. Mobile Company of Instructors for Armored Vehicles, 5-XI-1950 

At the end of June 1950 a mobile company of instructors for armored vehicles arrived at Buje to give 

courses to the armored units of Zone B, Free Territory of Trieste. This special unit has been placed 

under the direct control of the headquarters of Ilirska Bistrica, but it is maintained by the garrison it is 

instructing at the time. The company is composed of various kinds of tanks and armored cars. The 

instructors have completed at least three or four courses on armor.  

The company came from Pulj where it held armor courses during the whole month of May and half of 

June. It has already visited all the garrisons of Istra, Slovenia, and the Croat Littoral which possess 

armored units The last place of instruction is Zone B, where the company is at present. It will stay for 

about a month,  

The company has 22 vehicles (Italian, German, and Soviet tanks, armored cars, automobiles, and 

tracks). It consists of 160 men, of whom 38 are sergeants and 6 are officers. 

 

160. Withdrawal of Custom Agents, 7-XI-1950 

Yugoslav customs agents are now being withdrawn from the Zone B - Zone A frontier posts. 

[sanitized] At the time of the Zone B Yugoslav Customs Union the Zone B administration suggested 

that Yugoslav customs laws be applied in Zone B. Belgrade understood this to mean that Zone B also 

wanted Yugoslav customs agents. At the time Belgrade had no custom agents available, but they were 

sent finaly in late October. The late arrival of the customs agents surprised Zone B officials who did 

not question the Belgrade action. [sanitized] Customs agents probably will remain in the Kopar 

customs office, but only to inspect packages sent to Yugoslavia from abroad via Zone B.  

 

 

161. Zone B Travel Restrictions, 10-XI-1950 

New travel restrictions for individuals entering Zone B are not as strict as indicated by the local press. 

The restrictions were applied because of the increased smuggling of black market dinars from Trieste 

to Zone B. Women are principal offenders, although one man was discovered carrying 27,000 dinars.  

 

162. North Adriatic Command of the Yugoslav Naval Fleet, 16-XI-1950 

The Yugoslav Naval Fleet has headquarters in Split and is under the direct jurisdiction of the Ministry 

of Naval Defense. The three sectors of operation constitute the North, Central, and South Adriatic 

Commands. The North Adriatic Command of the Yugoslav Naval Fleet (KSJJRM) extends from 

Rijeka to Logoznica near Sibenik and has headquarters in Rijeka. The following is the location of land 

units within this Command: 

The Marine Infantry Division has headquarters in Zadar. The various regiments of the Division are 

stationed in the following places: 

 6 Regiment: headquarters Pulj 

1 Battalion Pulj 

2 Battalion Rovinj 

3 Battalion Porec 

4 Battalion Labin 

 

[omissis] 
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The Naval KNOJ (Korpus Narodne Odbrane Jugoslavije) is broken up as follows: 

 1 Financial KNOJ Detachment: headquarters Rijeka 

1 Battalion Rijeka 

2 Battalion Pulj 

3 Battalion Zadar 

 

[omissis] 

 

163. Fourth Army Reserve Infantry Officers’ School at Klana, 29-XI-1950 

A two month training course for reserve infantry officers of the Fourth Army, is given at Klana, near 

Rijeka. Captain K. Klancic is the Commanding Officer and Jovan Bezjak is the Political Commissar. 

Upon completion of the course the students must pass an examination or repeat the course. As of 15 

April 1950, 14 classes had attended the school. Each class is composed of approximately five hundred 

and fifty members.  

Students receive infantry, mortar, machine gun, anti-aircraft, automatic rifle, and communications 

training during the course. There is a separate company for each phase of training and six companies 

are called a battalion. The company contenders are regular Army lieutenants, and each company has 

one other regular Army second lieutenant or standard-bearer as a platoon leader. The remaining 

platoon and squad leaders are chosen from among the students.  

The company commanders, platoon leaders, and a former regular Army major, "Pape" (Dad), who 

served on the General Staff Headquarters, are the instructors. The list of courses and instructors are as 

follows:  

Course Instructor 

Military service "Pape" 

Rules for maneuvers Company commanders 

Armament Company commanders 

Topography A major, name unknown 

Map reading "Pape" 

Chemical warfare defense Company commanders 

Fortifications Company commanders 

Political indoctrination The political commissar 

Military hygiene and first aid Platoon leaders 

Service Rules Platoon leaders 

Garrison service Platoon leaders 

Military administration Platoon leaders 

Military discipline and the criminal code Company commanders. 

 

The anti-tank company commander is 2nd Lt. Milan Tmusic, and one of the platoon leaders is Branko 

Music. This company is armed with 18 rifles, nine of each of the two models mentioned below: 

 Simonov: semi—automatic rifle; 15 mm.; five shots; weight of 23 kilograms.  

 Dikterov [Degtyarov]: single firing rifle; 15 mm. 
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1951 
 

164. Military Information from Laurana, Bisterza, Fiume and Sussak, 5-II-1951 

Laurana  

 Prior to October 1947, an AT artillery unit equipped with German 75-mm AT guns was 

quartered in the barracks installation of Laurana. The unit had come to Laurana from Pisino in 

May 1947. When in Pisino, the AT artillery unit was subordinate to the so-called Udanitschki 

Artilleria Divisia 26, which was inspected regularly by officers of the Hq Fourth Army in 

Ljubljana.
8
 

 The barracks installation in Laurana had been built by the Italians on terraces above the town. 

Its prominent features were the high yellow brick wall surrounding the installation and the red 

tile roofs of the buildings. The installation contained three four-story main buildings, each 

about 150x25 meters, and some garages and stables.  

Bisterza (Villa del Nevoso)   

 According to other employees, the Udanitschki Artilleria Divisia 26 had moved from Pisino to 

Bisterza in the fall of 1949, where it was still located at the beginning of June 1950. Divisia 26 

had a total strength of about 300 troops, wearing black service color, and was commanded by 

a colonel. Its components in early 19147 included two batteries, each with four German 105-

mm guns pulled by prime movers; one battalion with about 20 Soviet guns of about 76 mm, 

drawn by horses; and one motorized AT artillery unit with four German 75-mm AT guns and 

German command cars. 

[omissis] 

 

165. UDB for the Rijeka Area, 17-II-1951 

The UDB for the Rijeka area consists of several buildings, all of which contain prisons in the 

basements. Its headquarters is located on Roma Street. The UDB installations in Rijeka has 

jurisdiction over the entire Istrian Peninsula. It employs approximately 200 agents who have at their 

disposal ten automobiles, five trucks and fifteen motorcycles. The Rijeka UDB contains within its 

structure a sub-section [sanitized] from which agents are sent out to other [sanitized] countries. 

Another subsection consisting exclusively of women agents is located in the village of Volosko near 

Opatija. The main task of these women, who speak several foreign languages and dress very elegantly, 

is to associate with foreigners. Ostensibly, women from this sub-section are also sent abroad on 

special assignments, but their main duty at present is the surveillance [sanitized]. 

 

166. Mining of Reservoirs and Aqueducts in Istria and Zone B, 3-III-1951 

During the month of January 1951, Yugoslav military personnel made preparations to mine the 

reservoirs and aqueducts in Zone B, Free Territory of Trieste and the Istrian area immediately south. 

Holes for explosives have been dug in the reservoir and aqueduct of Risano (Rizana), which supplies 

water for Kopar (Koper), Isola (Izola) and Pirano (Piran), and also in the reservoir and aqueduct at San 

Giovanni di Pinguente (Buzet) on the Quieto (Mirna) River which supplies water for Buie (Buje), 

Parenzo (Porec) and the central part of Istria. As yet, no explosives have been inserted. Much of the 

work is being done by engineer detachments from Koper and Pola (Pulj). 

                                                           
8
 [sanitized] Comment. An Artilleria Divisia is a batallion rather than a division. According to the reported 

strength and organization it may be an AT artillery unit. [omissis] 
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167. Future Status of Zone B, 6-III-1951 

On 22 February 1951 Ivan Regent, a member of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of 

Slovenia, met in Capodistria (Koper) with leading Titoist officials of Zone A and Zone B. Among 

those present from Zone A were Branko Babic, Ante (Anton?) Ukmar and Joze Dekleva. The purpose 

of the meeting was to discuss the future status of the Free Territory of Trieste. The nature of the 

discussion is unknown. It was noted, however, that local Slovene officials in Capodistria appeared 

distressed after the meeting.  

 

At the 12 March London Conference of Yugoslav, Italian and British officials, the following will 

occur: 

 Yugoslavia and Italy will agree to conclude a pact of mutual assistance, both economic and 

military.  

 Italy will agree formally to recognize the existing Yugoslav-Italian border as outlined in the 

Peace Treaty. 

 The part of Zone B north of the Dragogna (Dragonja) River will be incorporated into Zone A. 

At a later date the Zone B area between the Dragona and Quieto (Mirna) Rivers also will be 

incorporated into Zone A. Zonal changes will not affect the continuance of the Free Territory, 

although Italian influence will be extended in the newly acquired areas of Zone A 

 

Army officers currently living in Capodistria (Koper) were allegedly instructed on 24 February 1951 

to seek new quarters for themselves and their families in Umago (Umag), Buie (Buje) and other towns 

in the southern section of Zone B. 

 

Officers of 3 Battalion stationed at Villa Decani (Dekani) have reportedly been making trips in 

Toppolo (Toplovac), south of the Dragona River on the Zone B-Yugoslav border in order to find new 

billets for troops. Since no suitable billets were found, comments have been made that the troops will 

be housed in tents. 

 

Orders were reportedly received in Buie on 21 February 1951 to renovate a large building near the 

railroad station for troop accomodations. Previously the building had been used for storing armored 

cars and light tanks. Officials of Radio Koper have reportedly been instructed to choose a new location 

for their transmitter, probably on Monte Cerva (Crni Vrh). 

 

In Zone A considerable publicity is being given to the allotment of one hundred and sixty million 

dinars for various construction and reclamation projects in that zone in 1951. In the Peoples 

Committee reports describing the projects, no mention is made of any scheduled projects north of the 

Dragogna (Dragonja) River. 

 

Members of RIBA, the fishermen’s cooperative in Capodistria and Pirano (Piran) have allegedly been 

warned that a change in the administration of the Zone could be expected. 

 

168. The Rasa Coal Mine in Istria, 8-III-1951 

The Rasa Mine is located five kilometers distant from Labin harbor. The mine has a depth of 

approximately 480 meters and daily output is about 5000 tons of first class stone coal of 7000 calorific 

value. Approximately 6000 miners are employed in three shifts of eight hours each, six days a week.  

The Rasa mine is one of the most modern in Yugoslavia. Compressors are used for the digging, and 

underground lighting is by electric lamp. The ventilation; provided by a shaft connecting the mine 

with Podlabin, is natural. Only three small pumps are used since there is little water to be pumped out. 

The mine has its own electric plant with a compressor of Italian manufacture. Transportation is 

provided by electric power locomotives and a Decauville railway in the mine itself, and is provided to 
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the harbor five kilometers distant. The total output of coal is transported to Labin harbor, most of it 

consigned to the Yugoslav Navy. 

 

169. Bauxite Industry in Yugoslavia, 15-III-1951 

Bauxite is found in the carsic areas along the whole length of the Dinaric mountain range, stretching 

from Istria to Montenegro. The quality of the bauxite varies: good bauxite is found in Istria, Dalmatia, 

and Hercegovina, and low grade bauxite is round in Lika and Montenegro. [omissis] 

The average composition of good quality bauxite in Yugoslavia is:  

 Aluminium oxide - Al2 O3 ; 50 to 65 percent 

 Ferrous oxide - Fe2 O3 ; 15 to 25 percent 

 Silicate di-oxide - Si O2 ; 1 to 4 percent 

 Titanium di-oxide - Ti O2 ; 1 to 10 percent  

[omissis] 

Istria bauxite fields: Bauxite is found between Umago and Labin, and in the islands of Cres and 

Losinj. Most of the bauxite is found in small concentrations in valleys and hollows, especially in the 

areas around Labin, Barbana, Sveta Nedelja, Vizinada, Motovun, Zminj, Porec and Buzet. The depth 

of Istrian fields varies from 10 to 15 meters, length and breadth from 80 to 100 meters, and bauxite 

contents from several hundred to three or four thousand tons. The bauxite is suitable fox. aluminium 

production and consists of 50 to 57 percent Al2 O3 and 3 to 5 percent Si O2. Lower grade bauxite is 

used by the cement factory in Pulj. Transportation facilities are good, and will be even better when the 

new Lupoglav-Stalije railroad is completed. Before the war, Istria produced 300,000 tons of bauxite. 

[omissis] 

 

170. Election and Appointment of Officers in Sindacati Unici Classisti, 24-III-1951 

On 20 January 1951, the Congress of the Sindacati Unici Classisti (SUC), the pro-Tito labor union, 

was opened at 7 Via Guardiella in Trieste by Bortolo Petronio, president of the working committee for 

the reorganization of the Union, who addressed 400 attending delegates. 

 

Petronio spoke for almost two hours on the work accomplished during the past year by the 

administrative board of the Union, and pointed out the serious situation of the Trieste workers 

resulting from the anti-democratic action of the Sindacati Unici, the pro-Cominform Communist 

Italian General Confederation of Labor. He added that there was no unemployment problem in Zone 

B, where the unions were much more helpful in the workers struggle. Workers in Zone B were said to 

number about eleven thousand and they are divided into 145 labot branches, 2 district committees, 2 

district labor councils and 1 district (sic) committee. 

 

The Congress was also in session on the following day and among the numerous speakers was Nazario 

Agranis from Zone B who spoke on behalf of the district workers. By secret vote the following 

delegates were elected to membership in the Central Committee of the new SUC
9
: 

 

 Nazario Agranis   Giovanni Gabrovec 

 Augusto Caharija   Dusan Hrescak 

 Egidio Cepek    Giovanni Iskra 

                                                           
9 [sanitized] An attempt is being made to chech the apparent discrepancies in the spelling of first names in this 

and following lists. 
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 Nicolo Chicco    Giordano Larisch 

 Strecko Volja    Giordana Luxa 

 Giovanni Cuccoli   Mario Maglica 

 Carlo Drassich    Giordano Muzenic 

 Francesca Filippi   Livio Albi 

 Bruno Pozzecco   Milo Gregorovic 

 Rado Pisot     Joze Umek 

 Bortolo Petronio   Edo Zerial 

 Lodovico Pernarcic   Franc-Tine Lipovec 

 Giordano Sterle    Antonio Franza 

 Giovanni Ulieni    Alma Reschitz 

 Strecko Vitez    Ivan Turkovic 

 Edo Dolenc 

 

On 29 January the aforementioned members of the new Central Committee met for the first time in 

Koper. With Srecko Colia acting as chairman, the Committee unanimously approved the appointment 

of Bortolo Petronio as SUC president for the Free Territory of Trieste, with Edo Zerial and Mario 

Maglica as vice-presidents. 

 

The following were lected members of the Executive Committee: 

 

 Milo Gregorovich   Egidio Cepak 

 Edo Dolenc    Carlo Drasich 

 Ivan Turcinovic    Giuseppe Umek 

 Nicolo Chicco    Giordana Luxa 

 Giovanni Ulieni   Franc-Tine Lipovec 

 

Edo Dolenc, Edo Zerial and Milo Gregorovich were appointed members of the Union’s Zone B 

secretarial office, while Bortolo Pestronio, Giordana Luxa, Giovanni Ulieni, Mario Maglica and 

Franc-Tine Lipovec were made members of the Zone A secretarial office. The revisory board, 

including Giuseppe Molinari, Armano Zerjal and Ervino Cattonaro elected Guerrino Peric as 

president. 

 

171. Shipment of Supplies to Brioni Island, 19-IV-1951 

[sanitized] a special railroad car arrived in Vodnjan with a shipment of supplies destined for Brioni 

Island. The supplies were loaded into trucks by a detachment of Tito Guards and sent to Fasana where 

they were loaded on boats for Brioni. A large motor-sailboat now makes two trips daily between 

Fasana and Brioni with supplies. It is rumored among the inhabitants of Fasana that Brioni Island is 

being prepared for the visit of important personalities. 

 

172. Increased Travel Control on Yugoslav Trains, 26-IV-1951 

Yugoslav Border with Austria, Italy and the Free Territory of Trieste 

 

Yugoslavia has established a restricted zone, comprised of an inner and outher belt, along its border 

with Austria, Italy and the Free Territory of Trieste. In order to travel in this zone, Yugoslav nationals 

must obtain a permit from the Ministry of Internal Affairs or a delegated agency. This practice was 

initiated early in 1951. Although no restricted zone exists between Yugoslavia and Zone B, persons 

living in Zone B must obtain permits for travel to Yugoslavia or to the restricted zone from the VUJA 

office in Koper, while persons living in Zone A of the FTT must go to the Yugoslav Economic 
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Delegation in Trieste for a permit. Officers and men of the Yugoslav Army and other services must 

also have special permits to travel in the restricted zones. 

 

Yugoslavs who live in the first restricted zone have been issued special identity cards. The cards are 

identical with the normal identity cards which were issued throughout Yugoslavia beginning in late 

1950, with the exception that the covers are green and bear on the front a notation in red ink: “Licna 

karta za stanovnike pogranicnog pojasa” (identity card for residents of the restricted zone). Slovene 

cards have the notation: “Osebna iskaznica za prebivalca omejnega pasa”, on their front covers. The 

cards are valid for three years, as are normal identity cards.  

 

The degree of security along the borders with Italy, Austria and the FTT is comparable to that existing 

at border checks in the West. As long as the person is in possesion of legal travel documents there are 

no difficulties, and Yugoslav controlling agencies are more lanient and tactful now than they were 

year ago. As a rule, Yugoslav inspection teams which travel on trains moving toward these orders 

consist of a military team and/or a militia team. The military teams consist of a non-commissioned 

officer and one soldier. The militia team consist of one militiaman who, as a member of the 

communications militia, is permanently assigned to the run, and a militiaman from Sesana (on trains 

moving towards Italy and the FTT), or St. [?] (on trains moving toward Austria), who boards the train 

at Ljubljana where he collects all passports and returns them at Sesana or St. [?]. 

 

Yugoslav travelling with passes to the restricted border zones and not in possession of passports for 

travel outside the country are very carefully watched. Persons travelling from Zone B to Yugoslavia 

are subjected to close and constant scrutiny and their baggage is often searched. 

 

[omissis] 

 

173. Mines and Torpedoes Stored at Pulj, 23-V-1951 

Two mine depots are reportedly located at Pulj. One depot is situated in a large one-story building 

approximately 150 meters from the end of a Pulj breakwater, while a second depot is in two smaller 

one-story buildings that are enclosed in barbed wire and situated on the road from Fort Fisela to Pulj. 

Most of the mines in these depots are of Russian “K.B.” (sic) manufacture. A small building located 

between Fort Fisela and the second mine depot mentioned above is used for the storage of thirty 

torpedoes. This building is also surrounded by barbed wire. 

 

174. Coastal Defenses on the Island of Brioni, 23-V-1951 

One coastal defense battery is stationed on the Island of Brioni. It consists of three units on Veliki 

Brioni and one independent unit on Mali Brioni which will form a new battery in the event of war. The 

first unit is housed in barracks next to the battery headquarters and is equipped with four long-barreled 

guns of unknown caliber. The second unit is located in the southern part of the island above the 

lighthouse at Cape Peneda. It is also equipped with four long-barreled guns of unknown caliber. The 

location of the third unit is not known.  

The independent unit on Mali Brioni has its headquarters in a brick building in the ravine, Sveti 

Nikola. Two barracks next to the building contain the living quarters for the regular soldiers serving 

with the unit and another building is used to accommodate the recalled reservists. A fifth building 

contains the officers’ quarters and mess. The unit commander is Second Lieutenant Panic and the 

political commissar is Second Lieutenant Marjan Mangotic. Other officers include Second Lieutenant 

Maric and two sergeants. The total strength of the unit is 60 to 80 regulars and 25 to 40 reservists. The 

independent unit is equipped with the following weapons: 

 4 x 76 mm. guns mounted on rails on the upper terrace of the old fort.  
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 2 x 150 mm. gum mounted on the lower terrace of the old fort.  

 One heavy anti-aircraft machine gun mounted next to the guns on the upper terrace.  

 2 x 150 mm. guns in the old casemates approximately one thousand meters from the unit 

headquarters.  

 One anti-aircraft gun of unknown caliber, mounted on a concrete base next to the guns at (d).  

 Three anti-aircraft guns of unknown caliber on the coast just north of two small empty farm 

houses.  

 1 x 150 cm. searchlight next to the two houses. The generator is in one of the houses and the 

other is used to provide accommodations for 15 soldiers.  

 A small mobile searchlight.  

The troops serving with the unit are armed with Russian rifles with square bayonets and Russian PPS 

machine carbines.  

The torpedo station is located on the north coast in the vicinity of the old fortress. There is a small 

jetty in the area and a small building known as a "torpedo station". No torpedo exercises have ever 

been observed in the area but naval units from Pulj have been seen frequently tying up at the jetty. It is 

believed by informants that the "torpedo station" may be a torpedo store.  

Comment: see [sanitized] for similar weapons and unit organizations on Vis Island. Your attention is 

also called to [sanitized] paragraph 4 (h) and (n) which states that a patrol boat base and observation 

station are located on Brioni Island.  

 

175. Data on Yugoslav 17th Battalion Stationed in Trieste, 5-VI-1951 

The Yugoslav 17th Battalion for anti-aircraft defense is stationed at the ‘San Bernardo’ barracks near 

Portorose in the zone of Trieste. The battalion is part of the artillery regiment under the Yugoslav 

Command located in the Free Territory of Trieste. The battalion is known under No 1,401 at Army 

Headquarters. It has 16 officers, 482 soldiers, and is commanded by Major Boris Metlikovic. It has 8 

batteries, each composed of three “Skoda” anti-aircraft guns with an 88 mm and 126 mm calibre, and 

6 anti-aircraft machine guns of Soviet make. It also has 10 light automatic anti-aircraft cannons, with 

two tubes each, also of Soviet make. Each man has for his personal use a “Mauser” gun with a 9 mm 

calibre.  

 

176. Current Intelligence Review, 15-VIII-1951 

[omissis] 

 

Agitation Increases over Trieste Question (Map attached) 

 

Increasing rapprochment between the US and Yugoslavia, and the imminence of the municipal 

elections scheduled for early October in Zone A of the Free Territory of Trieste are precipitating a 

resurgence of Italian irredentism. This agitation is in turn reflected in increased Yugoslav concern over 

the Italian attitude. 

 

The United States has suggested that the time is now ripe for a bilateral settlement of the Trieste issue, 

in connection with a possible general revision of the Italian Peace Treaty, under which the Free 

Territory was established. The UK concedes that “the climate for successful Italo-Yugoslav 

negotiations” is now “more propitious”, but does not indicate how imminent it feels such a settlement 

could be. 

 

Both Italy and Yugoslavia have recently indicated that they desire a Trieste settlement. Italy desires 

this because of its fear of lessened Western support for Italian claims to all of Trieste. Italian insistence 
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on the return of all of the Free Territory is partly directed at the Italian public, large segments of which 

are currently inflamed over the Trieste issue. The Italian Government will find the championing of 

Trieste a highly useful issue in the coming municipal elections in both Trieste and southern Italy 

where the Christian Democratic Government fears a loss of prestige. 

 

Under any compromise, the Italians would insist on obtaining all the Italian coastal towns in the 

Yugoslav Zone B, but would probably be willing to make economic or other concessions to 

Yugoslavia. A settlement on ethnic lines would give the Italians these coastal cities and most of Zone 

A, including the city of Trieste. The city’s 280,000 Italians far exceed the population of the hinterland 

of Zone A, which has only 30,000 Yugoslavs. Italy is reportedly anxious to regain the inland city of 

Buie in Zone B, which is populated almost entirely by Italians. Tito’s statements indicate that 

Yugoslavia would be unwilling to relinquish control of these cities. 
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Both countries presumably would be reluctant to see the removal of the 10,000 US and British troops 

from Trieste. It has been suggested, therefore, in conversations between US representatives and the 

French Ambassador in Rome, that an agreement on Trieste similar to that arrived at in connection with 

the US base at Leghorn might be reached within the framework of the Atlantic Pact. 

 

The possibility of a compromise between Italy and Yugoslavia on the Trieste issue is improbable for 

the time being, in view of the hardened attitudes on the issue in both countries. Although the 

spokesmen of both Italy and Yugoslavia speak of the necessity for a settlement, the inadequacy of 

their compromise propossals suggest that both governments see little need for any major concessions 

at the moment.  

 

177. Appearance of Pro-Cominform Leaflets Along Yugoslav Coast, 14-IX-1951 

The Yugoslav UDB reportedly is concerned regarding the appearance of pro-Cominform leaflets in 

many towns along the Yugoslav Adriatic coast, including Split and Dubrovnik. The city of Opatija is, 

for unstated reasons, not included in the above-mentioned area. Allegedly, the UDB suspects that the 

leaflets have been smuggled in by large numbers of syndicalists who have been visiting Yugoslavia as 

tourists.  [sanitized] the smuggling of leaflets into Yugoslavia presents no difficulty since the luggage 

of tourists is rarely checked at Yugoslav borders.  

[sanitized]  Comment: Your attention is directed to [sanitized] on Cominform propaganda. Paragraph 

1 (d) of the latter dissemination reported that Yugoslav cargo ships calling at Trieste are being used to 

secrete Cominform propaganda material for dissemination upon return to Yugoslavia, and that 

couriers from Trieste and Gorizia are also in contact with resistance groups who distribute propaganda 

material in the mails. 

 

178. Installation of a Triangulation Station at Punta Grossa, Zone B by the Yugoslav 

Navy, 15-IX-1951 
The Yugoslav Navy recently installed a triangulation apparatus at Punta Grossa, Zone B, Free 

Territory of Trieste in order to determine whether or not a ship has crossed the Morgan Line into 

Yugoslav teritorial waters. When a ship crosses the line as determined by the triangulation, a signal is 

sent to Koper and the Peoples Militia motor launch goes out to notify the ship of the violation. If the 

offending ship is a fishing vessel, the fishing nets and catch are confiscated whether the fish were 

caught in the waters of Zone A or Zone B. 

 

179. Military Units and Installations in Ilirska Bistrica, 19-IX-1951 

The following units have been cited at Ilirska Bistrica:  

 Administrative Command of the 7 Banjiska Assault Division, with Col. Branimir Klesic as the 

commanding officer.  

 Headquarters of 13 Armored Brigade, with Major Emil Bracko as the commanding officer. 

The 13 Brigade is attached to 1 Tank Division, which has headquarters in Skofja Loka, Kranj.  

 A mountain infantry battalion, commanded by Major Mirko Groselj.  

 KOS Command for the sector between Kastav and Sesana. It is housed in a villa formerly 

owned by the director of the Schonburg-Walburg forest enterprise. The villa is situated on the 

same street as the railroad station.  

 Various military depots. A certain Lt. Trajkovic is in charge of the depots. 
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180. Yugoslav Communist Party Policy on the Trieste Problem, 21-IX-1951 

Four months ago the Directing Committee of the Yugoslav Communist Party of Kopar issued secret 

directives to the highest and most trustworthy Party officials in Zone B relative to the policy to be 

adopted on the Free Territory of Trieste question. The directives were passed on to each one 

individually or in small groups and are still effective as of this date. The directives follow: 

 

Little by little, Party members and people should be told that Zone B will be annexed by Jugoslavia, 

and they should be convinced that it is the only sound policy to follow. The question should not be 

discussed in meetings but hints should be dropped in talking to individual members. Nothing should 

be said officially to the people and prudence is required to avoid discussions. With regard to the city of 

Trieste, as little as possible should be said because the people of Zone B are attached to the city and 

can barely imagine what life would be like without it. As a general rule, make no reference to the 

nomination of a governor; this belongs to the past. Under no circumstances will we approve of a 

governor. Yugoslavia will never, never acept the holding of a plebiscite because it would work against 

the country’s interest. Should Italy enter Trieste without our approval, we shall immediately annex 

zone B to Yugoslavia. 

 

181. Road Repairs on the Island of Brioni, 28-IX-1951 

During the winter of 1950-1951, the road system on the Island of Brioni was considerably improved 

by the completion of the link which leads from Peneda Point, in the southern part of the Island, passes 

through Labor Valley (sic) and then forks out, one road going toward the city of Brioni, the other 

toward Katena Valley. 

 

182. Daily Digest, 2-X-1951 

[omissis] 

 

Italian Minister to Yugoslavia suggests Trieste solution
10

 

 

On 27 September the Italian Minister to Yugoslavia, Signor Martino, expressed his view that “if the 

Yugoslav Government would extend their existing offer of Capodistria to include Isola and Pirano, a 

Trieste settlement might be reached”. Martino’s chief argument for Pirano was strategic; he said that if 

the Yugoslavs control this point they would command the shipping routes into Trieste.  

 

Martino emphasized, however, that these were his personal views, and that he had no instructions from 

Rome that would indicate that his government might be willing to settle for this. He does not know 

how far De Gasperi can go to reach a settlement in view of internal political considerations.  

 

183. Port, Military, and Political Activities in the Area of Rijeka, 3-X-1951 

[omissis] 

[sanitized] the Secretary-General of the "Unione degli Italiani dell’Istria" (The Union of Italians in 

Istria), Eros Sequi, allows a small number of Italians, all natives of the old Italian provinces, to read 

the Italian Communist Party organ, Unita. It is noted that the Yugoslav political authorities subscribe 

to all the Italian daily newspapers, regardless of their political views; however, the reading of these is 

                                                           
10 Comment: There is no indication that this proposal is acceptable to the Italian Government at this time. 

Minister Martino’s solution, however, is similar to Count Sforza’s proposal, that is, a division of the Free 

Territory of Trieste along ethnic lines.  
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restricted to a few persons who occupy high political positions. Hence, the fact that Sequi arranges for 

simple laborers, many of whom are not too highly educated, to read a Cominformist daily in the secret 

privacy of his office, would appear to be significant. These clandestine reading sessions never occur in 

groups, instead the participants have access to the literature individually. 

Coming from Karlovac, several infantry and artillery units as well as approximately 20 tanks have 

arrived in the zone of Klana, Jurdani and Kastavska. The equipment of these units is described as 

being in excellent condition. Machine gun range exercises are said to be in progress in the Jurdani 

area. 

[omissis] 

 

184. Construction Activities in the Yugoslav Shipping Industry as of July 1951, 4-X-

1951 

As of the end of July 1951, [sanitized] naval and shipping construction in progress at the shipyards 

was as indicated below.  

Activities in shipyards located in Pulj:  

1. The “Scoglio Olivi” Navy Yard:  

 Under construction: 6 small merchantmen of the Opatija class with a displacement of 600 

tons; 2 tugboats powered by 250 horsepower engines.  

 Under repair: Various merchantmen; 1 floating drydock.  

 Being commissioned: The Galeb (the ex-RAMB III), an auxiliary vessel; 1 submarine of 

the Tritone class; 1 salvaged ex-German submarine; 1 ex-Italian pocket submarine.  

2. The "Stella Rossa" Navy Yard:  

 Under construction: 3 fishing smacks convertible to mine sweepers of 200 tons.  

 Being commissioned: 2 fishing snacks convertible to mine sweepers of 200 tons. 

[omissis] 

 

185. Daily Digest, 9-X-1951 

[omissis] 

 

Yugoslav Government reportedly considers early settlement of Trieste issue likely
11

 

 

An AP correspondent in Belgrade has informed Ambassador Allen that his recent press story 

regarding a Trieste settlement was based on a Yugoslav press officer’s statement that the Trieste issue 

had been “settled” by a decision of the three Western powers to divide the Free Territory on the basis 

of the status quo. On the basis of his contacts, the AP correspondent is convinced that the Trieste issue 

will be settled by late November. Ambassador Allen comments that the correspondent does have good 

contacts and is “usually a cautious reporter”. However, Allen knows of no basis for thinking that the 

Yugoslav Government might be prepared to yield more of Zone B than Capodistria. 

 

 

                                                           
11 Comment: There is no evidence to support the AP man’s belief that the Yugoslavs anticipate an early 

settlement of the Trieste issue. Since the postponement of elections in early September, the Yugoslav 

Government’s attitude towards a compromise settlement with Italy has stiffened and neither government has 

made a bona fide effort to initiate discussion. 
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186. Yugoslav Communist Party Activities in Istria, 9-X-1951 
Under the direction of a certain Gorjan, head of the Yugoslav Communist Party District Committee in 

Buje, Istria, Party activists circulated among Istrian peasants, a petition concerned with the problem of 

the Free Territory of Trieste. This petition, which was addressed to the United Nations, urged that the 

territory southeast of the Dragonja River, actually in Zone B, Free Territory of Trieste, be incorporated 

into Yugoslavia. Both Croat and Italian peasants in Drtoni la (sic
12

), Momjan and other towns in Istria 

refused to sign the petition. For the present, Gorjan has abandoned his project. 

 

This activity of the Yugoslav Communist Party adherents in Istria is part of a plan to reduce the Free 

Territory of Trieste to the area northwest of the Dragonja River, in order to limit Yugoslav territorial 

loses in the event Yugoslavia must surrender zone B. 

 

Julij Beltrame, Secretary of the Yugoslav Communist Party Zone B Central Committee, and other 

Communist leaders in the area still support Yugoslav claims to the whole of zone B. However, they 

are now emphasizing the necessity of protecting the interests of two groups. The first of these two 

groups is composed of pro-Yugoslav Italians who although they no longer wish to remain under 

Yugoslav rule, fear the return of Italian sovereignty. These individuals have become adherents of the 

Independentist movement. The second of these two groups is composed of pro-Tito (Babic) 

Communist Party followers. These individuals are not only pro-Slovene but also Independentists, who 

are anxious to see Zone A and B merged into a single sovereign and independent Free Territory of 

Trieste. 

 

 

187. Breakdown of the Yugoslav Communist Party in Koper, 10-X-1951 
The Yugoslav Communist Party in Koper, Zone B, Free Territory of Trieste, numbers 624 members 

who are divided up in the following Party units:  

 

District Committee 15 Italian High School 2 

City Committee 16 1 May Cooperative 25 

Internal Affairs (2nd floor City Hall) 18 Ucev Company 14 

Communal Kitchen at San Gallo 15 Italian Youth 16 

Edilit Company, Budica Garage 12 Italian Popular Culture 16 

Communal Kitchen Okruzja 18 Tribunal 30 

Painters Cooperative 10 OMMIA 22 

Adria Autotransport 15 Radio Station 22 

Fructus 14 Istarska Banka 30 

Stilfa Carpentry 16 Comptrollers 15 

Delanglade Canning Factory 23 Trgovine i Preskrba 20 

Agricultural Cooperative 16 Office of Industries 24 

Agricultural School 21 Prerad 27 

Communal Affairs 10 Tipografia Jadran 14 

Tourist Hotel 8 Post Office 16 

Collective Kitchen and Lodging 10 Slaughterhouse  5 

Collective Kitchen-Tavern 6 Gasoline Depot 16 

Slovene High School 12 Bor 4 

Djaski Dom 15 Gorivo 6 

Edilit Company 17 LIPA 10 

 

The above list includes all registered Party activists, of whom two thirds are inactive and belong to the 

Party in order to retain their jobs. Party leaders are themselves inactive and unenthusiastic. The 

meetings held in city sectors ussualy are not well attended. The Koper Communist Party is unable to 

meet its daily expenses. Members do not pay their dues, while Party leaders make frequent trips and 

                                                           
12

 [Brtonigla - Verteneglio] 
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use great quantities of gasoline which is expensive. VUJA has been forced to make up the deficits 

incurred. 

 

188. Prospective Yugoslav Aluminum Production, 22-X-1951 

[omissis] 

Yugoslav authorities are planning to develop the large bauxite deposits scattered between Istria and 

Dalmatia. In the meantime, particular attention is being given to the development of electric power in 

the ore-bearing areas. By 1956 the authorities hope to complete aluminum plants in the Rovinj region 

and other Istria-Dalmatian localities near sea and rail loading points. 

 

189. Economic Report on Zone B Given at Koper District Committee Meeting, 30-X-

1951 

On 21 September 1951, the District Committee of the Yugoslav Communist Party in Koper held an 

ordinary session under the presidency of Ernest Vattovaz. Nerino (or Gino) Gobbo, a member of the 

District Committee, gave an economic report which emphasized the gradual melioration of Koper’s 

economy as a result of its attachment to the Yugoslav hinterland. However, Gobo stated that as of 31 

July 1951 the annual economic plan for the area was only 37 per cent complete. He offered the 

following explanation and criticism: 

 

The economic plan was generally mishandled. Lack of foreign exchange caused a shortage of raw 

materials while government bureaus were not concious of the difficulties of production or of the real 

needs of the various enterprises, particularly of the bauxite and stone industries. 

 

The reactivation of the Sicole coal mines, which was to be completed by the end of 1951, will not be 

completed at the time despite the expenditure of 11,000,000 dinars on the project. 

 

On 31 July 1951, the production of salt has reached only 10,000 tons or 40 per cent of the 1951 plan. 

Because of a lack of machinery, no salt refining was done. Production of soap, lime and bricks did not 

meet the quota set. 

 

Agricultural production was high on the independent farms but low on the collective farms which lack 

administrative experience and make serious errors. 

 

An experimental stock breeding station has been established at Ankarano to improve the breeds of 

chicken and swine raised in the area. Despite this stimulus, stock production fell below the 1950 level. 

 

Public works construction was not progressing satisfactorily. The construction of the Villa Dekani-

Rizan road behind schedule. Fifty per cent of the appropriations for the following roads had been spent 

without visible result: Portoroz-Piran, Skoflje-Sicole, Kaldanija-Buje, Buje-Krassica. A total of 10,000 

dinars were spent for the purpose of city modernization at Umag, Isola, Dajle and Novi Grad without a 

positive results. 

 

Tourism brought a total income of 48,000,000 dinars to Portoroz. However, the Palace Hotel alone 

operated efficiently. In the rest of Zone B, the hotels, including ten at Koper, required extensive 

remodeling and produced small returns. The tourist trade was injured by the indifference shown by 

local trade and travel promoters and the unfavorable reports published by the Trieste press. 

 

Six million dinars were spent on electrification in Zone B and results have been even poorer since 

experts from Ljubljana took over the project.  
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Although large sums of money were spent on hospitals, they remain in poor condition. 

 

The conclusion drawn from Gobbo’s report and the discussion which followed its presentation was 

that it will be necessary to decrease the amount of manpower employed in the annual plan and use the 

threat layoffs to stimulate worker production.  

 

190. Depot for Mines, Explosives and Torpedoes at Pulj, 31-X-1951 

At Fisella, in the port of Pulj, Yugoslavia, there is a small depot for mines, explosives and a few 

torpedoes. The depot is under the command of Jurnior Marine Lieutenant Maurizio Marian, a native of 

Zadar. He is assisted by Junior Marine Lieutenant Jure Bakic, also from Zadar. The depot [sanitized] 

is serviced by approximately 6 noncommissioned officers, 100 sailors, and a small number of civilian 

technicians.  

The legend of the attached plan of the depot is as follows: 

1. Offices of the management. The building is divided into four sections, one of which is used as 

a shop for testing percussion caps. The directors' offices are on the top floor.  

2. Main torpedo depot  

3. Depot for torpedo warheads and mine charges  

4. Mine depot 

5. Sailors’ barracks 

6. Parts warehouse 

7. Kitchen 

8. Guard office 

9. Underground explosives depot 

10. Underground gasoline and oil depot 

11. Main entrance 

12. Entrance 
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191. Reduction of Communist Party Popular Committees in Istria, 7-XI-1951 

As a result of an Administrative investigation„ the Istrian Communist Party District Committees have 

begun to reduce the number of their subsidiary Popular Committees and have reintroduced the word 

"commune” to designate the new political units emerging from the reform. As an example, at Pazin, 

the number of Popular Committees will be reduced from twenty to the following seven: Pazin, 

Cerovica, Lupogliano (sic), Zminj, Pican, Boljun and one other which is unspecified. 

 

192. Preparations for Celebration of Tenth Anniversary of Liberation Front, 8-XI-

1951 

The Central Committee of the pro-Tito (Babic) Communist Party of Trieste had requested the District 

Committee of the Yugoslav Communist Party (CPY) of Koper to send a large number of Party 

members of Slovene origin to attend the celebration of the tenth anniversary of the Liberation Front, 

which was to be held in the village of Crogle near San Dorligo della Valle in Zone A, Free Territory of 

Trieste on 6 and 7 October. The Central Committee requested specifically that 60 Party members 

attend the celebration on 6 October and 150 on 7 October. Anton Ukmar, of the Central Committee of 

the pro-Tito Party, was in charge of the organization of Party members of both Zones during the 

celebration. Upon receipt of this request, the District Committee of the CPY in Koper immediately 

ordered the Regional Committees of the CPY in Koper and Buje to organize for the attendance of over 

100 Party members. The following reason for the necessity of attending the celebration was given to 

individual Party members: 

 

 “You must attend because the celebration of the tenth anniversary of the Liberation Front  is a 

very important matter. We must aid the Party in Zone A, where the Cominformists are 

attempting to squash our organization. If followers of the pro-Cominform (Vidali) Communist 

Party should attempt anything, they must be smashed and frustrated”. 

 

The chief organizers for the Regional Committee of the CPY in Koper were Rado Pisot who is known 

as “Rado”, a certain Hrvatin, and Mario Vuk, leader of the Communist Youth of Koper. During the 

period 5-7 October, Vuk and Hrvatin had at their disposal the automobile of Julij Beltram, Political 

Secretary of the District Committee of Koper; in it they called upon Party cells and leaders in villages 

through the Koper area.  On 6 October, Party members coming were driven by a special bus from 

Koper to the Zone B - Zone A blockpost at Scoffie in Zone A. Each person attending the celebration 

was given between 300 and 600 lire by Vuk and Hrvatin, which money the latter obtained from the 

Regional Party Committee of Koper. In preparation for this occasion, the Central Committee of the 

pro-Tito Party had organized a special squad composed of 30 of the most trusted Party members, led 

by Danilo Turk known as “Joco”. This squad was fully prepared to take immediate action to suppress 

any Cominformists attempts to interrupt the celebration. A total of 23 Party members from Zone B 

attended the celebration. Among the most important figures present were the following individuals 

from Zone B: 

 Mario Babic, a member of UDB 

 Mario Vuk, Communist Youth leader from Koper 

 Arturo Saule, a well-known terrorist  

 

 

193. Seminars for Educational Workers in Zone B, Free Territory of Trieste, 8-XI-

1951 

On 2, 3, and 4 September 1951, seminars were reportedly held in Koper for Yugoslav and Italian 

educational workers in that district. The principal speakers were Julij Beltrame, Political Secretary of 

the Zone B Yugoslav Communist Party Central Committee, and an unidentified deputy of the Slovene 

Republic Ministry of Public Instruction. 
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Beltrame spoke on the economic changes which have occured in Zone B. A great deal of the material 

used in his talk was taken from a brochure entitled “Blize Socializmu”
13

 (“Near Socialism”). In his 

concluding remarks, Beltrame stated that decisive economic changes may be expected to take place in 

Yugoslavia very soon, and that in the event Zone B should be annexed to Yugoslavia, a unified 

economic system will be established.  

 

The deputy of the Slovene Republic Ministry of Public Instruction allegedly made statements to the 

effect that: 

 Teachers must constantly strive to increase their professional knowledge. Teacher must bear in 

mind that their first and foremost function is that of teaching; henve, in the future thay must be 

concerned solely with directing the educational policies of the country. 

 Children belong to the family unit; no attempt is made to alienate them from their parents. 

Since no one is in a better position to train children than their mothers, teachers must 

cooperate with parents in educating children.  

 Yugoslavia has made two grave mistakes. First, she discarded the old educational system 

completely and secondly, she blindly adopted the Soviet educational system. The Soviet 

system was not completely familiar to the Yugoslavs and it did not coincide with the needs of 

the Yugoslav national situation. Therefore, it failed to achieve favorable results. 

 No teacher must openly interfere with religious practices or church attendance. Nevertheless, 

it is the duty of every teacher and educational worker in the country to instruct the people in 

such a manner that some day they themselves will realize the unimportance of religion. 

 The introduction into Zone B of the 8-year elementary school system, patterned closely after 

the educational system in Yugoslavia, will serve to prepare Zone B educationally for possible 

future annexation to Yugoslavia  

 

 

194. Directives of the Yugoslav Communist Party Regarding Religion, 8-XI-1951 

The following directives regarding religion were issued by the Communist Party of Yugoslavia in 

Zone B, Free Territory of Trieste: 

 The fight agains church must continue. 

 No member of the Party may allow his children to be baptized in church nor may he attend 

church nor receive any religious rites. 

 No member of the Party may allow his children to receive religious teaching. 

 Each Party member must work to convince others that the church opposes progress; that the 

priests do nothing but look after their own material interests; that the church leads the people 

to reaction
14

. 

 

195. Military Activities in Zone B, 9-XI-1951 

Troops in Zone B have not been on the alert in more than a year, according to source. There has been 

no evidence of any unusual military preparations in Zone B. Autumn demobilization of the troops in 

Zone B who are approaching the completion of their tours of duty reportedly began on or about 20 

October 1951. Almost daily several truck loads of soldiers were transported to Divaca, where they 

were discharged and furnished with transportation to their homes. As yet no replacements have arrived 

                                                           
13 [sanitized] Comment: A copy of the brochure “Blize Socializmu” (“Near Socialism”), published in the Italo-

Slovene Anti-Fascist Union (UAIS) in Koper, Zone B, Free Territory of Trieste, is available in the CIA Library 

upon request. 
14 [sanitized] In this regard it is interesting to recall that during an interview with foreign newspapermen on 9 

September 195, Tito made the following remark on the religious question: “With us, religion as such is not 

persecuted; everyone has the right to follow his own faith’. 
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in Zone B

15
. During mid-September 1951, a meeting of all army officers in Zone B, Free Territory of 

Trieste, was held in Portoroz. Reportedly, the commanding officer of the troops in Zone B addressed 

the meeting. During the course of his speech, he allegedly made reference to De Gasperi’s “aggressive 

statements” relative to the Free Territory of Trieste. On 20 October 1951, Julij Beltrame purportedly 

made a speech in which he declared that Yugoslavia is now receiving arms which she is preparing to 

defend herself against any possible future aggression on the part of Soviet Russia or her Satellites, and 

any attempt which might be made agains her by De Gasperi’s “band”. 

 

 

196. Daily Digest, 20-XI-1951 

[omissis] 

 

Yugoslav terms for a Trieste settlement reported
16

 

 

[sanitized] Yugoslav officials are concerned over possible political repercussions from the US if a 

Trieste settlement is not reached, and thus are willing to cede to Italy Zone A and possibly certain 

portions of Zone B in an effort to reach an agreement. Yugoslav claims in Zone A are said to include 

certain well-defined rights in the port of Trieste, the entire Slovene area of Villa Opicina, and a 

connecting corridor from Zone B to the port of Trieste itself. The Yugoslav Government prefers 

delaying serious negotiations until the elections in Trieste have been held. 

 

197. Hydroelectric Power Plant Construction, 26-XI-1951 

[omissis] The following power lines are now under construction: Zagreb-Konjscina-Varazdin (110,000 

volts); Poldabin-Pican (50,000 volts); Tribalj-Matulji (110,000 volts). 

 

198. State of Morale of the Yugoslav Army, 30-XI-1951 

There is a marked feeling of discontent among many officers of the Yugoslav Army. These officers, 

who are not Cominformists, have no desire to follow the policies of Tito and are endeavoring through 

every possible means to leave the Army. The following examples of this attitude are cited: 

 [omissis] 

 First Liutenant Bole, member of the Yugoslav Communist Party, serving with the Yugoslav 

Army Corps at Koper, has long spoken of his desire to leave the Army and is considering 

various manipulations to accomplish this end. He states that he does not wish to serve in an 

army all of whose members are dissatisfied and who think only of how to escape to the Anglo-

American in case of war.  

 

199. Effect of Europeo Article on the Population of Zone B, Free Territory of Trieste,  

30-XI-1951 
As the result of a recent article in the Italian weekly newspaper Europeo on a reported solution of the 

Free Territory of Trieste problem arrived at by Marshal Tito and W. Averall Harriman, there has been 

                                                           
15 [sanitized] Comment: Your attention is called to the following recent disseminations: [sanitized] which 

reported an alleged state of alert in Zone B, Free Territory of Trieste. However, the latter did not substantiate the 

alleged state of alert. 
16 Comment: The concessions which the Yugoslav Government will demand in Zone A are likely to be similar 

to the ones outlined above. There are indications that the Yugoslavs may be willing to yeld the predominantly 

Italian coastal city of Capodistria, in Zone B, if they are given certain areas and rights in Zone A. [sanitized] 

AMG postponed the elections in order to prepare the ground for direct negotiations. All except the pro-Italian 

parties in Zone A opposed this postponement in a belief that election results would show a trend away from the 

Italians. 
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a general state of alarm in the Yugoslav-administered Zone B. Many people refuse to believe they will 

be cut off from Italy and be annexed by Yugoslavia. They claim that the farmlands cannot hope to 

prosper without the markets offered by Koper and Trieste. These people also feel that an independent 

territory is not feasible because it could not survive economically on its own. [sanitized] Zone B, 

except for those individuals either compromised by the Yugoslav Communist Party or currently 

enjoying its favor, the people would like to return to Italian rule. An announcement to this effect will 

be made, but the time is not considered ripe for such a move. Pro-Italian officials have instructed all 

concerned not to make any mention of the problem for the time being. A sudden change in the attitude 

of Yugoslav officials in the Koper district has been noted. They have become more kind and lanient, 

apparently out of concern for reprecussions from current developments.   

 

200. Miscellaneous Observations of Internal Conditions, 4-XII-1951 

[omissis]  

The Hospital of Icici - About three kilometers from Abbazia is located the former Italian military 

hospital, which is used now for treatment of lung diseases. The capacity of this hospital is about 300 

beds.  

[omissis]  

 

201. Yugoslav Railway Trunk Line, 6-XII-1951 

1 Mar 1951 – New Castel Lupogliano – [sanitized] – Stalije railroad section 

 The work on the new railroad line, which is 52 kilometers long, was started in 1948. 

 (Presumable) route of the new railroad line: Castel Lupogliano [sanitized] – Boljuno 

[sanitized] – Valdarsa [sanitized] – Cosliacco [sanitized] – Chersano [sanitized] – Sumber 

[sanitized] – Arsia [sanitized] – Stalije. 

Characteristics of the railroad line: 

 the section of the railroad line from Stalije [sanitized] – Cosliacco [sanitized] has been 

completed. 

 the Cosliacco – Castel Lupogliano [sanitized] section is under construction. 

 in the Stalije – Cosliacco section 20 concrete bridges, varying in length and height, were 

constructed over various streams and two bridges were built over the highway (former state 

road No 91) in the zone of Albona [sanitized] which leads from Barbana d’Istria [sanitized] to 

Chersano [sanitized]. 

 in the hills near Boljuno [sanitized] on the section now under construction, 3 tunnels have 

been completed: 

o First tunnel, about 700 meters long 

o Second tunnel, about 300 meters long 

o Third tunnel, about 250 meters long 

 It is a single-track railroad line with crossings at the various localities where the railroad 

stations will be constructed. 

 at present, a locomotive (old type, without tender, brought to Stalije by sea) with a freight car 

used to transport persons (mostly workers) and material is operating in the already completed 

sections. 

[sanitized] 
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202. Internal Conditions, 6-XII-1951 

Electric Power Plant - Pola 

Located on Sisano street 1500 meters from Pola east of the highway to Sisano. It is a masonry building 

30x10x10 m. with a flat roof. Power transformers: behind the power plant there are three current 

transformers.  

Characteristics of the plant:  

 camouflaged with red and olive tree. 
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 [sanitized] 

 Workers employed at the plant: 6 

 Work: maintenance of the plant 

 Work shifts: 3 (1
st
, 0800-1600; 2

nd
, 1600-2400; 3

rd
, 2400-0600) 

 Guard service: done by a trustworthy guard [sanitized] 

[omissis] 

Miscellaneous - Pola 

 Air raid Alarm Tests: (29/4/52) At the date indicated in the margin from 0800 to 1000 there 

was an air raid alarm. The alarm was by three sounds of the siren at intervals and the all clear 

signal by one prolonged sound. The population was ordered not to leave their house. 

 Anti-aircraft Shelters: New shelters have not been built but those formerly existing have been 

cleaned, repaired and put into use. 

 Sirens of Enterprises: The use of sirens has been abolished. They will sound only in case of an 

air alarm. 

[omissis] 

 

203. Military Arsenal at Pulj; Shipyard on the Island of Olivi, 11-XII-1951 

Military Arsenal at Pulj   

The Military Arsenal at Pulj which has been incorporated with the shipyard on the Island of Olivi is 

under the direction of Nikola Jovanovic. The Vice-Director is a certain Major Antonic in the infantry. 

There are two Germans, one by the name of Schulz, the other unidentified, in the Electro-Technical 

department of the Arsenal, and approximately 3,000 laborers and 1,200 employees in the Arsenal. 

Those include technicians, administrative employees, clerical workers, guards and mess personnel.  

The Military Arsenal at Pulj comprises the following departments:  

1. Naval Department [sanitized] This department employs approximately 1,260 persons and 

includes approximately 13 shops, some of which are:  

 Blacksmith shop;  

 Naval blacksmith shop;  

 Riveting shop; (4) Electrical wolding and soldering shop;  

 Carpentry shop;  

 Ironwork shop; and  

 Caulking shop.  

2. Machine Department [sanitized]. This department employs approximately 800 workers and 

comprises 11 or 12 shops, among them: 

 Machine Shop; 

 Lathe shop; 

 Milling machine shop; 

 Engine shop; and 

 Pipe and tube shop. 

3. Electrical Department [sanitized]. This department comprises three shops an employs 

approximately 200 persons. 

4. Ship-fitting Department  [sanitized]. This department, which employs approximately 300 

persons, consists of the following shops:  

 Upholstery shop;  

 Naval blacksmith shop;  
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 Carpentry shop;  

 Masonry shop;  

 Copper-smith shop;  

 Paint shop; and  

 Sailmaker's shop.  

5. Nautical Department  [sanitized]. This department, which employs approximately 300 

persons, consists of the following shops and units: 

 Dock workers;  

 Divers;  

 Painters;  

 Decorators; and  

 Guards.  

6. Machinery Maintenance Department [sanitized]. This department comprises a single shop 

which employs approximately 150 workers.  

7. Electric Power Plant, which employs approximately 10 persons; and  

8. Oxygen Shop, which employs about 5 persons.  

The shipyard on the Island of Olivi had the following docks:  

 Three efficient stationary docks;  

 3,500 ton steel floating dock; 

 A wooden floating dock of approximately 900 tons; and 

 A cement floating dock of approximately 1,000 tons which formerly belonged to the Germans 

and is presently undergoing repairs [sanitized]. 

The following construction and repairs have been completed or are in progress at the Olivi Island 

Shipyard and the Military Arsenal;  

 The two cement landing piers have been repaired and a third landing pier has been 

constructed;  

 The three piers will be equipped with three electric cranes on tracks; one of these cranes is 

already in operation and the other two are rapidly nearing completion.  

 [sanitized]. 

 The wall around the Military Arsenal has been extended beyond the iron bridge which leads to 

Olivi Island, so that it nod encloses the entire compound. The main entrance to the compound 

is now situated near the bridge; and  

 The former Prince Umberto Wharf is undergoing repairs, and tracks for electric cranes are 

being laid.  

 

 

204. United States and British Bombers at Altura Airport, 15-XII-1951 

Ten bombers, allegedly United States models, and 20 pursuit planes of British manufacture are 

reported to have been observed at the Altura airport in September 1951. 

 

205. Economic Information, 17-XII-1951 

Cement Factory – Pola 

Located between the Arsenal and the Red Star Shipyard. It is composed of 4 mills, 3 for grinding and 

one for preparing the mixture. The machines are those which were previously here. The raw material 

for the cement comes from Spalato on the “Tuzla” and “Bojana” 4,000-ton (approximately) 

steamboats, while the material for making artificial cement is dug from Max cave about 500 meters 
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from the factory, while the clay comes from Pomer, 6 km from Pola. The paper bags in which the 

cement is put are from a factory in Zagreb. 

Quantity Produced 

 300 tons every 24 hours 

 A standard gauge siding connects the factory with the railroad. Production has been reduced to 

about one half because of the poor condition of the machinery. 

Organization 

 Manager: Giovanni Pavichievaz, a former worker, secretary of the Party. He recently replaced 

Ivan Lacota who was recalled to the army to complete his term. 

 Political commissar: Attilio Drusetta, president of the Citizens Trade Union, a crane operator. 

 Personnel chief: Ljubo Sergo, from Laurana 

 Factory chief: Carlo Lusetich 

 Workers: about 500 

 Work shifts: 3 

Steam-Electric Power Plant – Pola 

Located near the cement factory. The construction of the building was completed toward 10 June. Its 

dimensions are 25 x 15 x 20 m. [sanitized] It is composed of: 

 1 [sanitized] 800-kW steam turbine. Due to its poor condition it can now deliver only 450 kW. 

 2 oil transformers, with power of 1,340 kW an hour, which transform current from 10,000 

volts to 500 volts. These 2 transformers were mounted in 1949, replacing those which were 

there before. 

 1,750 kW ampere transformer which transforms current from 10,000 to 5,000 volts 

 1 coal dust boiler recuperative with two burners, [sanitized], 700 kW capacity, with a pressure 

of 16 atmospheres per square cm. Volume of boiler: 500 cubic metets. 

 The power plant is an auxiliary for the outside line current. 

[omissis] 

 

206. Economic Information, 17-XII-1951 

Jul. 51 - Scoglio Olivi – Plant for production of oxygen 

Located on a corner of the blacksmith shop, it includes the following machines: 

 1 high pressure air compressor, with 220 kg of pressure, made by Pignone of Firenze. 

 1 compressor for charging cylinders at 160 kg of pressure. 

 1 oxygen separator column which produces 20 cubic meters per hour. 

 The air compressor, in the separator column, compresses the air, separating the nitrogen and 

the oxygen. 

 4 drying chambers for purification of air. 

 1 column for washing air with water and soda. 

 1 gas holder with a capacity of 15 cubic meters, an oxygen reserve from which the cylinders 

are filled by the 160-kg compressor. 

 52 cylinders of 45 cubic meters, each at 130 atmospheres, serving as reserve during the 

cleaning of the machinery. 

 50 permanent cylinders of 35 cubic meters, for reserve as above. 

 193 5-cubic cylinders used for work in the shipyards. 
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The plant also fills the cylinders for work in the Arsa mine. 

Production: 480 cubic meters in 24 hours. 

Daily consumption: about 300 cubic meters. 

Work shifts: 3, 8 hours each. 

Organization: 

 Manager: the shipyard manager. 

 Engineer: Anselmo Bubic 

 Workers: 7 

 

Oct. 1950 - Wood-working Shop – Pola 

On Candler Street. It is composed of: 

 2 buildings, about 80 x 10 m, used as carpentry shop and depot for processed lumber 

 One 3-story building for management and offices. 

 The carpentry shop is surrounded by a wall about 4 meters high. 

Machinery: 

 2 band saws, one Italian and one Yugoslavian. 

 3 circular saws, one Italian assembled about a year ago. 

 2 planing machines, one Italian, as above 

 4 thicknessing machines, one Czechoslovak machine was assembled about a year ago. 

 3 milling machines, of various types 

 1 buffer 

 1 sharpener 

Production: 

Furniture for private homes. [sanitized] where this raw material is obtained. Most of the time they do 

not have sufficient lumber and have to take it from other carpentry shops. 

Manager: Zivulich 

Workers: about 160 

Work shifts: one, of 8 hours 

 

Dec. 50 – “Istra preduzece” (Istra Enterprise) – Piedalbona 

Engaged in mounting doors and furnitures in 28 recently constructed buildings used for miners’ 

homes. Work has been completed on 12 of them. The prefabricated material comes from Zagreb, 

Fiume, Pisino and Abbazia. This concern is subordinated to the general management of Volosca.  

Note: Giovanni Benco, [sanitized].  

Note: The information contained in this report should be accepted with reservations until it is 

confirmed [sanitized]. 
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207. Artisan Enterprise, 17-XII-1951 

Barracks recently reconstructed - Rovigno 

In Sept 1950 work was finished on barracks across from the Island of S. Caterina, E of Rovigno – 

Punto Auro road near the church. Building about 40 x 20 m, consisting of a basement, mezzanine and 

upper floors. Noted: 1 captain; 20-25 soldiers of the coast guard. [sanitized] the unit may be 

considered a KNOJ unit. 

Former Italian Carabinieri barracks 

About 300 m S of the above barracks, opposite the slaughterhouse. Noted: 40-45 soldiers of an 

unidentified branch armed with PPSh submachine guns. 

 

Artisan Enterprise – Rovigno 

On Don Bosco Street, in a building about 4 years old. Located in the southern outskirts of Rovigno, 

200 m from the shore. A U-shaped building about 30 m long on the sides.  [sanitized] present 

manager, Ante Vicevic [sanitized]. Workers and clerical force; about 15 [sanitized]. 

Organization: Management, a manager; adesk aided by 2 women – they have an Olivetti typewriter. 

Carpentry unit: 25 workers 

Equipment: 

 2 planing machines - combination planning and thicknessing machines – Italian. 

 1 planing machine with drill (inefficient) 

 1 band saw, 600 mm, Italian 

 combination milling cutter, German make, acts as a milling cutter, circular saw and drill 

[sanitized] 

 1 milling grinder with a small motor 

 2 circular saws, built on the site. 

Machine shop: 5 workers 

Equipment: 1 lathe, 1 drilling machine, various tools 

Lumber yard 

Back of the enterprise in a building 20 x 20 m. Average stock on hand, 70-80 cm of wood 

Output 

 various types of furniture 

 bedroom sets: fir covered with beech 

 fittings for private houses 

 wheels for agricultural trucks and wagons 

 complete wagons and trucks for peasants 

 Note: a complete bedroom set in wood as described above is sold at 40,000 dinars, 

approximately. Such prices are out reach for artisans and workers. The sets are usually ordered 

by peasants and paid on delivery. 
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208. List of Construction Enterprises Under the Croatian Ministry of Construction, 

21-XII-1951 

There is given below a [partial] list of Construction Enterprises under the direction of the Croatian 

Ministry of Construction. 

 Istra (a geographical expression) – Volosko 

 Jedinstvo (Unity) – Pulj 

 Rudnici Kvarcnog Peska (Quartz Sand Mines) – Pulj 

 Istra Kamen (Styria [sic!] stone) – Pulj 

 

 

Some enterprises from Pola (Pula), 1951. 
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 1952 
 

209. Marine Battalion near Pulj, 4-I-1952 

A battalion of Yugoslav marines has been assigned, since the summer of 1951, to the Puntisela 

Landing Wharf, located beyond Cape Cristo near Pulj. The quarters occupied by the three-company 

battalion, comprising three hundred men consists of two main buildings with a total floor space of 500 

square feet and two small houses for the officers. The APO number is Vojna Posta 41, Pulj. The 

battalion has good communications equipment, a large number of German Teller mines, few vehicles 

and no arms. It has conducted maneuvers for the defense of the Brioni Islands.  

 

A “Higgins”-type torpedo boat assigned to the protection of Josip Broz Tito’s residence at the Brioni 

islands (B. Dimitrijević, Jugoslavenska narodna armija u Hrvatskoj i Sloveniji 1945. – 1968., Zagreb: 

Despot infinitus, 2017., p. 242) 

 

210. Refusal of Rijeka and Pulj Workers to Pay Union Dues, 11-I-1952 

In spite of pressure exerted by Yugoslav union officials, approximately 50 per cent of the workers in 

Rijeka, Yugoslavia, have failed to pay their union dues. [omissis] At Pulj, where there are 10,746 

organized workers as against 346 non-organized, workers are resisting the unions. At the Scoglio Olivi 

Shipyards, 1,151 workers refused to pay their dues. In the military collective enterprise, Primorje, the 

union leaders no longer know how many of the workers belong to the union. At the cement factory, 

200 of the 500 workers have not paid their dues. Of the 183 workers employed by the Pulj Popular 

Committee, only 48 have paid their dues. The following anti-union note was posted on a wall at the 

Scoglio Olivi Shipyards: “The union organization has not helped the workers. Union activity has been 

so weak that it is of no value. Nothing has been done for the ideological improvement of the masses. 

The union leaders have no energy and no clear ideas. They have too many meetings and too many 

good dinners." 

 

211. Labor Shortage in Istria Coal Mines, 11-I-1952 

Production at the Arsa (Rasa) Coal Mines in Istria has reportedly fallen off for two principal reasons; 

first, because the mine workers feel reluctant about going down into the mines owing to frequent cave-

ins, and second, because of an incompetent managerial staff. In view of the fact that such a large 

number of mine workers has remained absent from the mines on various pretexts, the UDB was 
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reportedly ordered to intervene at Arsa. Approximately 900 Croats have allegedly been recruited as 

miners; half of these individuals will be sent to the Arsa Coal Mines, and the rest to the Ratkovica (sic) 

Mines. These men were reportedly offered travel expenses to the mines, free meals, and additional 

compensation for having to be separated from their families. The men who agreed to work at the Arsa 

Coal Mines will reportedly receive an extra daily bonus of sixty dinars.  

The Istra (Military Construction) Enterprise at Pulj has reportedly drawn up plans for the construction 

of a coke plant to process the coal extracted from the Arsa Coal Mines. Throughout the Arsa coal 

basin, mining surveyors are allegedly exploring for new coal beds. Intense activity has been observed 

in the Pican and Podlabin area, where the Italian company which formerly owned the fields has 

already discovered new coal beds.
17

 Mine managers purportedly plan to sink new shafts in this area by 

mid-1952.  

 

212. Economic Information, 14-I-1952 

Dec. 50 – Cement Factory of Valmazzinghi 

 “Portland Cemento” – located in Valmazzinghi 

 Workers: About 300 workers were employed here in December 1950. 

 Schedule: Winter – 0700-1600; Summer – 0600-1400. 

 Production: When the quarry is in full operation, production is about 100 tons a day. The 

cement is prepared in 50 kg sacks and is generally shipped by sea on approximately 600-ton 

barges. Guard service: the factory is surrounded on the north and east by a wall 2-3 meters 

high. [sanitized] two soldiers armed with ordinary repeating rifles (unidentified type) along the 

wall. Sentry duty is from sunset to dawn 

Internal layout - The cement factory is composed of: [sanitized] 

1. Workshop. Building 10 x 5 meters and 4.50 meters high. It houses 1 dynamo for charging 

storage batteries and 1 bench with two presses. Personnel: 15 electricians employed in the 

maintenance of the cement factory machinery. 

2. Electric power plant. Installations: 1 steam engine, 1 Italian alternator. 

3. Silos: these are about 50 meters high and have a diameter of 7 meters. 

4. Cement depot. Building 50 x 20 meters and 15 meters high. The cement is packed in sacks 

here. 

5. Clinker depot. Building 20 x 10 meters and 7-8 meters high. 

6. Mill and coal crusher. Building 20 x 10 meters and 6 meters high. In this unit the coal from 

Arsia is ground into powder. 

Quarry - About 500 meters from the cement factory. The material extracted is loaded onto Decauville 

cars and shipped to the stone crusher [sanitized] of the cement factory by a cable way. 

Machines – 1 40-HP engine for the cable way; 1 pneumatic hammer. 

 

 

 

                                                           
17

 [sanitized] Comments: Your attention is called to [sanitized] which reported the opening of a new mine at 

Pican. [sanitized] the existence of new coal mines at Podlabin and Picnija in Istria. Picnija may be identical with 

Pican. 
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213. Sketch of the Port of Koper - Military Installations / Public Buildings, 19-I-1952 

Legend to attached sketch of the Port of Koper: 

1. Port Administration Building: opposite is the commercial pier where ships coming from 

Trieste, Piran and Pulj drop anchor. 

2. Military docks: a patrol boat is generally anchored here. This craft is approximately 15 meters 

long, armed with one four-barreled anti-aircraft gun, one light machine gun, and one Bofor 40 

mm gun. In addition, the ship Darko from Pulj anchors at this dock to unload its cargo of 

military supplies. These supplies consist of food and equipment and generally are in sufficient 

quantity to fill one or two freight cars. 

3. At present this building is empty, but at one time it housed the headquarters of an unidentified 

regiment. 

4. This is a comparatively new three-story building. It houses the headquarters of 1 Proletarian 

Brigade 

5. A three-story building housing the Area People’s Committee for Koper and the Municipal 

People’s Committee. 

6. Post Office. 

7. Boarding house for the students at the Slovenian Gymnasium. 

8. A two-story building housing the VUJA. The building occupied by the UDB for Zone B is 

located in the courtyard. 

9. The Slovenian Gymnasium consisting of a ground floor and two upper floors. 

10. The Rear Echelon Command of 1 Proletarian Brigade, including a workshop, a worker’s 

platoon, offices, storerooms, in a one story-building. 

11. A two-story building housing the Sports section of Slovenian Gymnasium. 

12. [sanitized] 

13. Theater 

14. This is a comparatively new elementary school. The building has only a ground floor. 

15. The Administration building for the Militia in Zone B. This building has a ground floor. 

16. Location of the Communist Party Committee for Istria. Building consists of a ground floor and 

two upper floors. 

17. These three warehouses belong to the People’s Store, Narodni Magasin. These buildings have 

only a ground floor. 

18. The central telephone office. 

19. District Court Prison. 

20. The Fire Militia is located on the ground floor. The District Court for Koper is located on the 

first floor. The first floor of this building extends across Kaligarija Street thus forming a 

gateway over the steel leading into the square. 

21. District Committee of the Union of Combatants. 

22. Central Prison. 

23. Factory in which salt is prepared, and canned foods are processed, 

24. Administration building for the Municipal and District Militia. 

25. Yugoslav Army Home. 

26. Radio Koper. Building consists of a ground floor and two upper floors. The transmitter and 

other equipment are located on the first floor, and the antenna on the roof. 

27. [sanitized] 

28. Cavalry barracks. Building consists of a ground floor and two upper floors. The cavalry 

squadron, a reconnaissance unit and some additional unidentified units are billeted here. The 

food storage warehouse for the 1 Proletarian Brigade is located on the ground floor of this 

building.  

29. A basin used by fishing boats. 

30. Horse stables used by artillery battalion. 

31. Horse stable used by the cavalry squadron. 

32. Emergency ammunition storage depot for the garrison forces in which mines and artillery 

ammunitions are kept under guard. The veterinary dispensary is also located in this building.  
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33. Market place consists of shops and display booths. 

34. The kitchen and dining hall (for garrison troops?). 

35. Two barracks measuring 30x6 meters where soldiers of artillery battalion are quartered. These 

barracks also house the offices and supply rooms of the batteries. The soldiers sleep in double 

bunks.  

36. This barracks measures 30x6 meters and houses the headquarters of the artillery battalion, 

headquarters of the 3 Battalion of the 1 Proletarian Brigade, a club and a bedroom for non-

commissioned officers.  

37. This is a brick building housed by the Brigade Dispensary. 

38. Gun Park for the artillery battalion. 

39. These barracks measure 30x6 meters and quarter the troops of the 3 Battalion as well as 

battalion headquarters. 

40. Barracks of various dimensions for living quarters, offices and storerooms of the various 

companies in garrison force. 

41. [same as 40] 

42. [same as 40] 

43. A saw mill. 
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214. Economic and Political Information, 21-I-1952 

June 1951 – People’s Militia Unit 

 Stationed in the former barracks of the Carabinieri in Crosera Street.  

 Commander: a non-commissioned officer. 

 Weapons: [sanitized] 

 Strength: 15-20 men. 

June 1951 – Railroads 

Work is still being carried out on the new branch line Lupoglav-Stalje [sanitized]. On the date noted 

on the left margin, the line was completed up to the Arsa bridge [sanitized]. Work is being carried out 

with reduced personnel since a great part of the labor forces have been sent to work in the mines. 

June 1951 – Arsa Coal Field 

 General Manager: Giuseppe Trampuz 

 Mine Manager: Engineer Ivo Marinovic 

 Daily production: about 10,000 quintals of coal 

 Workers: about 4,500 

 Work shifts: 3 

 Machinery: Electric cutters, number unknown; German Sullivan, Aikof types, slaking 

conveyors [illegible] tables, 10-15 to each face; 10 faces, air compressed drills and picks – 

various types, number unknown; 6 compressors – 4 of them are large, pressured at 5-6 

atmospheres in a building 40 x 12 meters in dimension, the other two are auxiliary 

compressors installed in the mine 

 Wages: about 12,000 dinars monthly for the workers who fulfill the norm, 6,000 dinars for the 

specialized workers, about 2,700 dinars for the apprentice workers. 

 The coal is transported to Stalje by means of a narrow gauge railroad for washing, thence to 

the locality of Valpidocchio where there are depots and the loading wharfs for steamers. 

Existing equipment: 1 stationary crane, capacity about 15 quintals; 1 travelling crane, capacity 

7 quintals 

 As a result of constant repatriation of Italian workers, manpower for the mines has become 

short; so much so that the authorities have had to take peasants who have had to abandon the 

cultivation of the fields. 

June 1951 – Concentration camp for political prisoners 

 This camp is located about 1 kilometer north of the locality noted on the right margin, in the 

place formerly called Pozzo Littorio.  

 It has 2 barracks, 25 x 5 meters, surrounded by wire fence. 

 Prisoners: about 50, with various sentences. 

 Treatment: they work for food, without pay, in the mines. 

 Commander: a captain. 

 Outside guard duty: People’s Militia 

 Inside guard duty: Trusted guards 

June 1951 – Office of Internal Affairs 

 It is located on Tito Square, formerly Vittorio Emmanuele Square. 

 An isolated palace with 5 floors. 

 Commander: a captain. 

 Other officers: five, beside first and second lieutenants.  

 This office takes care of the verification and visas of passports. 
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215. Economic Information, 21-I-1952 

15 June 1951 – Fuel dump under construction – Pola 

 Located half way on the road between the cement factory and the “Stella Rossa” Yard, on the 

right as one goes towards the sea. 

 From 10 June 1951 to the date indicated in the margin, the source worked under the “Koki 

Granja” Construction Enterprise of Pola – at an excavation pit, 6 x 6 x 5 to contain 3 iron 

tanks, each having a capacity of 50 hectoliters, for the use of the army. 

15 June 1951 – Construction Enterprise “Koki Granja” – Pola 

 Located at 67 Veruda St. 

 Manager: Herman, surname not known, 54 years old, native of Pola 

 Workers: about 50 including the source. 

 Work: building repairs and miscellaneous masonry work. 

 The source was working for the enterprise in 1949 as a laborer. 

April 1951 – “Cava Monti” Shelter – Pola 

 The “Cava Monti” Shelter, one of the strongest of Pola was hollowed out of the hillside where 

the stone quarry “Cava Monti” is located. It has 3 entrances: 1 in the vicinity of the “Cava 

Monti” quarry, 1 in the vicinity of the Civilian Hospital, 1 in the vicinity of the building where 

the Cassa Ammalati (Invalids’ Home) is located. 

 At the date indicated in the margin, 6 little brick rooms were built inside the shelter, in the left 

tunnel which comes out in the vicinity of the Civilian Hospital. [omissis] Dimensions of the 

rooms: length 3m, width 2.5 m, height 1.5 m. Each room is entered by a wooden door. The 

source who worked with 3 other workers to build the 6 rooms does not know for what purpose 

they are used. During the construction the workers were guarded by the People’s militia. He 

heard that telephones, water and electricity would be installed in the shelters. 

June 1951 – Factory at the “Stella Rossa” yards. 

 Construction under way. Already been surveyed for the laying of the track. 

 Length of the extension: about 1 km. 

 Besides connecting with the “Stella Rossa” yards, it will also serve to supply the dump under 

construction. 

Note: the information contained in this report should be accepted with reservations until confirmed by 

other sources. 

 

216. Miscellaneous Military Information on the Pulj Area, 23-I-1952 

The V Naval Zone  

The Yugoslav V Naval Zone is reported to have its headquarters at Pulj and to be under the direction 

of artillery Major Marco Atlagic. The Political Commissar of the V Naval Zone is purported to be 

Major Banicevic, who has the responsibility of compiling the agenda for the daily political 

indoctrination courses given by other officers for their military subordinates.  

[omissis] 
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Training of Commissioned and Noncommissioned Officers 

A school for both officer and noncommissioned-officer candidates of the artillery is reported to exist 

at Monte Musil (Pulj). This school, which allegedly has its headquarters in the locale formerly 

occupied by the school for draftee officer candidates of the Italian artillery, is under the command of 

Captain Dobrivoi Alexic. The duration of the course for noncommissioned officers is from 1 

November of one year to 1 September of the following year, while the course for officers begins on 1 

November of one year and ends on 20 October of the following year. During the period from 1950 to 

1951, there were 230 noncommissioned-officer candidates and 87 officer candidates enrolled. In 

addition, four representatives of the Yugoslav Government attended the courses.  

Upon successful completion of the course, each noncommissioned-officer candidate is granted a 28-

day furlough, after which he is assigned to a regiment with the rank of junior sergeant (commander of 

a squad of twelve men), and receives a monthly pay of 200 dinars. He is promoted to the rank of 

sergeant only if he binds himself to an additional three years of service. On the other hand, following 

the successful termination of his course, the officer candidate is promoted to the rank of second 

lieutenant; and is sent on leave. Every year he is recalled for a two-month refresher course, during 

which period he receives the same pay as he would receive in his civilian employment. 

[omissis] 

Batteries in the Pulj Area: 

Five batteries are purportedly located at the following points in the vicinity of Pulj: 

 Kope, seven kilometers from Pulj: Two Italian 190-millimeter cannon and three Italian 20-

millimeter machine guns are allegedly situated at this point. Thirty-three enlisted men are 

reportedly stationed here under the command of Lieutenant Dobrivoi Panic The political 

commissar is [illegible] in two frame barracks, one of which is sixteen by eight meters in size, 

and the other fourteen by eight meters. Each of the stated guns is surrounded by a platform 

nine meters in diameter and 75 centimeters in height. The gun barrels, which extend some 

1.25 meters over the edge of the platform, are reportedly pointed toward the Italian coast. The 

maximum range of the guns is approximately 12 kilometers. An underground munitions depot 

is reportedly situated at a spot located approximately 300 meters from the guns. This depot, 

which has cement walls, is approximately 40 x 4 meters in size. The munitions storage depot, 

which is purported to be fully stocked, has two separate iron-constructed entrance doors, one 

facing east and the other facing south. A three-meter-wide road leads from the munitions 

depot to the guns. Transport of the munitions to and from the depot is accomplished by carts 

or trucks. Every year, generally in the month of July, the efficiency of the cannon is tested by 

firing six shots from each cannon at a floating target. Officer candidates and 

noncommissioned-officer candidates from the navy school at Pulj take part in these exercises. 

The guns are situated 300 meters apart, approximately 300 meters above sea level. The stated 

barracks are situated 300 meters from the first gun and 600 meters from the second one. The 

machine guns are located at regular intervals between the cannon, ten meters above the 

cannon; at 310 meters above sea level. The cannons are camouflaged by a metallic net. The 

batteries are equipped with two reflectors, one 150 centimeters in diameter located midway 

between the cannon and the shore, and the other 60 centimeters in diameter, situated near the 

munitions depot. The latter is used chiefly for instructing the soldiers. Access to the zone is 

prohibited to civilians for a radius of 900 meters. Soldiers attached to the battery, armed with 

7,62-millimeter caliber Soviet rifles manufactured in 1945, patrol the area. 

 Monte Musil: Two batteries, the first whose commanding officer is Lieutenant Badovic and 

political commissar is Second Lieutenant Zeanetic, and the second under the command of 

Second Lieutenant Dobrivoi Gligorievic are reportedly located here. The first battery, which 

allegedly serves for the training of officer candidates, consists of four 68-millimeter pieces 

situated at a distance of 35 meters from each other. The batteries have cement platforms which 

are eight meters in diameter. There are two munitions depots for each battery, located to the 
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right and left of the battery, approximately three meters away from it. These underground 

depots have cement walls, and twenty cases of five shells each are reportedly stored in each of 

them. The guns are not camouflaged, but are protected by a colored oilcloth. The first battery, 

which is reportedly serviced by 33 men, has its guns pointed towards the Italian coast. A 

range-finder is located approximately six meters behind the center piece. The second battery 

consists of five 76-millimeter pieces with platforms, munitions depots and ammunition equal 

to those of the first battery, and is also reportedly serviced by 33 men. Approximately 250 

meters north of the building in which the commissioned officers and non-commissioned 

officers school is located, there is a large supply depot which services both of the batteries 

situated at Monte Musil. This depot, which contains 30 rooms fully stocked with munitions, is 

100 meters square and has cement walls which are three meters high. 

 Arpenedi Island: A four-piece 150-millimeter battery, whose gun barrels are aimed toward the 

Italian coast, is reportedly located here. The battery is equipped with a range-finder and two 

searchlights, one 150 centimeters in size, and the other 60 centimeters in size. The 33 soldiers, 

who are reportedly attached to this battery, are housed in two barracks. One of these is a frame 

building sixteen by eight meters in size, and the other a masonry building fourteen by eight 

meters in size. 

 Brioni Island: A four-piece 76-millimeter battery equipped with two searchlights, one 150 

centimeters in size and the other 80 centimeters in size. Two frame barracks are reported to be 

located here. 

 

217. Transfer of Yugoslav Bureaus from Koper to Piran, 25-I-1952 

The Yugoslav Government has reportedly ordered its representatives in Zone B, Free Territory of 

Trieste, to omit the city of Koper [sanitized] budget for the reconstruction of Zone B. Numerous 

Yugoslav [sanitized] in Koper will allegedly soon be transferred to Piran. This [sanitized] be an 

indication that the Yugoslav Government might be expecting to evacuate Koper as a result of probable 

discussions between the Governments of Yugoslavia and Italy. 

 

218. Reorganization of Military Units, 25-I-1952 

[omissis] 

Location of Air Divisions 

The 22 Air Division reportedly has its headquarters at Zadar, the 44 Air Division is reported to have 

its headquarters at Pulj, and the 37 Air Division headquarters are reported to be at Cerklje. [omissis] 

 

219. The Coastal KNOJ in Pulj, 26-I-1952 

The Coastal KNOJ in Pulj is equipped with four patrol boats. However, only one has been identified 

as the R 51. The R 51 is a former German boat equipped with two aircraft motors of 1,150 HP, and its 

speed is given as 50 miles per hour. It is armed with one flak (sic) with four barrels, six machine guns 

and one armor-piercing-gun. The crew consists of one lieutenant and five non-commissioned officers. 

The KNOJ command is lodged with the Navy command. 
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220. Yugoslav Import-Export Firms, 26-I-1952 

The Agency for Trade of Industrial Merchandise and Africultural Products for the Istrian Area 

(Agencija za promet z industrijskim blagom in kmetijaskimi proizvodi za Istarsko okrozje), is located 

at Ljubljana, Dapcevicev trg 2. [sanitized] The Agency is in charge of supplying and selling industrial 

articles and agricultural products for firms in Istria. These firms are listed as follows: 

 

 Ex Ampelea   Izola 

 Arrigoni   Izola 

 De Langlade   Koper 

 Vino D.D.   Koper 

 Fructus    Koper 

 Stil    Koper 

 Zena    Koper 

 Salvetti    Piran 

 Omni-Veleblagovaonica Piran 

 Prerad D.D.   Portoroz 

 Cement D.D.   Koper 

 Istra-Benz   Koper 

 Okraj. Kmet. Servis  Koper 

 Riviera-Turist Hotel  Piran 

 
[omissis] 

Offers to the Istra Import-Export by the suppliers will in the future when possible be forwarded before 

the items have been actually produced (fruits and vegetables for example), since only in this manner 

will the agents be in a position to negotiate agreements and take care of the necessary formalities 

within favorable time limits, Heretofore, because of various delays, food items would often spoil, and 

as a result the sales value would decrease. For its role as agent, the Istra Import-Export agency will 

receive from the producers the actual expenses plus a minimum margin. The producer in turn will 

obtain the full amount of foreign currency. This means, 80 per cent for all products excepting 

agricultural food items, for which they shall receive 50 per cent. 

[omissis] 

 

221. Top Secret Supplement to the Daily Digest (including S/S cables), 1-II-1952 
[omissis] 

 

Yugoslavs to hold elections in Zone B
18

:  According to an Italian radio broadcast, a “competent source 

close to Yugoslav military administration of Zone B” claims that local elections concerning 

administrative reform are to be held sometime this year. Subsequent to this broadcast, the Italian 

Embassy informed the Department of State that the Yugoslavs intend to hold elections in Zone B “in 

the near future”.  

 

222. Naval Noncommissioned Officers School in Pulj, 2-II-1952 

                                                           
18

 Comment: Other reports alluding to the precise timing and nature of these impending elections are lacking. 

However, an early election in the Yugoslav Zone would undoubtedly increase local animosities which would 

contribute to the worsening of Italo-Yugoslav relations and further prejudice any chance for the conclusion of a 

Trieste settlement. The last election in Zone B, held in April 1950, was designed to select two regional councils 

which enact zonal laws and was dominated by the Yugoslav supported Slovene-Italian People’s Front. The 

Socialist Party and the virtually non-existent Christian Social Party represented only token opposition; 

consequently a large number of Italians failed to vote. 
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The Naval Noncommissioned Officers School in Pulj, formerly in the Navy hospital, is now located in 

the Siana Barracks on Via XX Settembre. Major Krsto Vukotic is commanding officer and Major 

Mate Mitic is Political Commissar.  

The School is divided into three departments for the training of various specialists. The Department 

for 1st-Class Specialists corresponds to a technical secondary school. Its graduates become instructors 

and commanders of the 5th Fighting Detachment (sic). The Department for 2nd-Class Specialists gives 

a course of five months duration. Its graduates become junior platoon chiefs (noncommissioned 

officers). The Department for 3rd-Class Specialists gives a course of three months' duration. Its 

graduates become corporals (desetari).  

The commanding officer of the Department for 1st-Class Specialists was Major N. Petrovic, instructor 

for steam turbines was Lieutenant Petrovic, and other instructors were senior platoon chiefs. 

Instruction in the Department is divided into four courses as follows:  

 Turbines. Course Commander: 2nd Lieutenant Marko Poselj. Political Commissar: a 1st 

Lieutenant from Dalmatia.  

 Machines. Consists of three classes each having 40 pupils. They are instructed in turbines, 

steam machines, pumps, etc a on models and cut-outs of these machines. They are also 

instructed in politics.  

 Drainage. Consists of two classes each having 40 pupils. All kinds of pipes to be found on 

ships, all pumps for fuel, water and fire extinction were studied. 

 Stoker. Consists of two classes each having 40 pupils. Once a week training was given on the 

operating of torpedo-boat destroyers "T” and "T-5" and on the rescue ship. 

 

 

Military school, Šijana (Pola / Pula) / Vojna škola u Šijani, Pula. 

 

[sanitized] Comment: Before his registration with the School, the informant spent three months in the 

quarantine units where he was subjected to basic military training as well as to political education. The 
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men in the quarantine unit wore khaki uniforms. They received sailors' uniforms only at the end of the 

training. During the whole period, they were not allowed to go to town. 

 

223. V Naval Zone at Pulj, 11-II-1952 

Command of the V Naval Zone at Pulj 

The Command of the V Naval Zone with headquarters in Pulj, formerly known as the SEJA, is located 

in a large building on Quay Nazario Sauro. A certain Captain Krunic is the commander. The territory 

of this Zone extends from Zone B of the Free Territory of Trieste, through Pulj, as far as Rijeka, and 

includes the neighboring islands.  

Command of the Mine Sweeper Flotilla 

The Command of the Mine Sweeper Flotilla is under the jurisdiction of the Command of the V Naval 

Zone, and is located in a building in the harbor area The Flotilla comprises ten ML vessels, [sanitized]. 

The vessels, which are made of wood and painted grey, are of the "Kota" type, and are comparatively 

new.  Various PT boats of the Yugoslav Navy, including a German model, are likewise located in the 

Pulj harbor.  

School for Machinists 

The school is located in a building near the railroad station, [sanitized]. The commander of the school 

is Capt. Second Rank (Commander) Rade Ratkovic, and the political commissar is Lt. Col. Grozdanic. 

The following officials are under the jurisdiction of the school for machinists:  

 Director of Depots: Capt. Joze Gabrenja;  

 Chief of Political Section: Major Zegarac;  

 Chief of Supplies: Lt. Zlatar;  

 Commander, School of Logistics: Capt. Mate Restovic;  

 KOS: Second Lt. Milan Jovanovic, and a noncommissioned officer;  

 Chief of Disciplinary Section: Capt. Sljukic, and  

 Director of Machine Shops Second Lt. Ivo Kordic.  

The school operates as a Navy training center for recruits, and comprises the following sections: 

 Machine Mechanics;  

 Electro-technicians;  

 Engine Section; and  

 Stokers.  

The students attending the School are attached to a regiment which comprises three battalions, listed 

as follows:  

 1 Batallion: The total strength of this Battalion is 980 men, and it is composed of recruits, who 

are divided into six companies. 1, 2, and 3 Companies comprise machine mechanics; 4 

Company comprises engine mechanics; 5 Company comprises electro-technicians; and 6 

Company comprises stokers. The commander of 1 Battalion is Lt. Second Rank (Lt. Jg) Tonci 

Jaksic, and the political commissar is Capt. Vlado Alujevic. The remaining officers are listed 

as follows:  

1. Commander of 1 Company: Second Lt. Aleksandar Belaj;  

2. Political commissar: Second Lt. Ante Pavlovic (the strength of the Company is 150 

men);  

3. Political commissar of 2 Company: Second Lt. Milivoj Susa;  

4. Political commissar of 4 Company: Lt. Basic; and  
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5. Political commissar of 6 Company: Lt. Peter Grabundija.  

 2 Batallion: This Battalion is made up of one or more companies, and is the logistical unit of 

the V Naval Zone Command. Reserve noncommissioned officers are recruited from among 

the outstanding personnel of this Battalion. Currently the Battalion comprises a single 

company which is known as the Autonomous Company, and has a strength of 300 men. The 

commander of the Battalion is Lt. Zdenko Rojic, and the political commissar is Capt. Gojko 

Zuvela. The commander of the Autonomous Company is Second Lt. Zlatko Kliment, and the 

political commissar is Lt. Klement Jakovcevic.  

 3 Battallion: The total strength of 3 Battalion is 700 men. It comprises students who are 

divided into four companies: one for machinists; another for mechanics; a third for motor 

mechanics; and a fourth for electricians. The courses given last three years, and the students 

upon graduation achieve the rank of noncommissioned officer. The political commissar of the 

Battalion is Capt. Frane Sotic. The sailors are provided with Soviet 7.62 mm. rifles. Each 

company is supplied with a single automatic weapon. Mauser rifles made is Yugoslavia, 

automatic muskets and rifles are contained in the warehouse. 

CEMM or Nautical School 

The nautical school is intended for noncommissioned officers, but also operates as a Navy training 

center for recruits. One part of the school is located in barracks in the quarter of Pola known as 

Katerina, and another part is housed in a building on Tito Quay. The commander of the school is 

Major Semen. The men are attached to three battalions.  

Service School  

This school is housed in barracks south of the Arsenal, and operates as a Navy training center. It has 

three battalions, one for administrative services; another for supplies; and a third for cooks. The total 

strength is 1,000 men.  

Automobile School  

The automobile school operates as a Navy training center, and is housed in barracks in the quarter of 

Pulj known as Promontore. There are two companies with a total strength of 300 men. The men are 

trained as drivers and mechanics, and the course lasts eight months. The school is equipped with thirty 

automobiles.  

Workshop for Repairs to Naval Armaments 

The workshop employs approximately 150 specialized workers, and is housed in a large building near 

the railroad station. The workshop repairs all types of navy and marine infantry weapons and installs 

new weapons on new and old vessels.  

Arms and Munitions Depot 

The depot is located in the old fortress. Frequent transportation of naval artillery munitions, by means 

of lightweight cranes, have been observed.  

Naval Radio Station  

The radio station is located approximately three kilometers south of the city, near the military firing 

range. 
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224. The Valle Zonchi (Pulj) Zone, 19-II-1952 

The following is a sketch of the Valle Zonchi (Pulj) zone: 

a. 4 ,440-meter-long stone shed;  

b. small hand crane or hoist;  

c. new building with brick-colored roof and greenish walls, 50 x 60 meters;  

d. small pier; on 8 November 1951, the brigantine [sanitized] of the Yugoslav Navy was seen 

docked here;  

e. [sanitized] anchorage point;  

f. ten artillery pieces, unspecified caliber; and  

g. Several machine guns covered with hoods.  

 

The following vessels of the Yugoslav Navy were also noted:  

 Small motor sailboat used for training purposes, [sanitized] and  

 Small tugboat, used for the transportation of the military throughout various points in the 

roadstead and the nearby islands. 

 

225. Economic and Agricultural Situation in Pulj-Rovinj Area, 4-III-1952 

In Pulj, prices on the open market are increasing and general merchandise is unobtainable, despite the 

fact that official newspapers maintain that prices of goods have been cut. Recently, unidentified 

individuals posted a manifesto on a wall in Pulj in protest against this situation, and demanding to 

know why prices of non-existent goods are being reduced.  

The campaign to encourage cotton planting in the Pulj—Rovinj area has met with success. During the 

1951 growing season, cotton was planted in many former vineyards. Some very good cotton crops 

have been produced as a result of this experiment, hence local authorities are planning to repeat this 

experiment on a larger scale during 1952. 

 

226. Airfields, 4-III-1952 

[omissis] 

An airfield is located some seven kilometers north of Pulj, east of the Pulj-Dignano road, just at the 

entrance to the small town of Gallesano. Training planes are located in this area. The seaplane base at 

Pulj is undergoing repairs and expansion. 
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[omissis] 

227. V Coastal Defense Zone, Pulj, 5-III-1952 

The organization of the defense of Yugoslav islands and coastal areas is the responsibility of the 

Yugoslav Naval Command. The Yugoslav coast and islands are divided into five naval zones, with 

naval zone defense command headquarters at Pulj, Sibenik, Split, Kardeljevo and Kotorske Boke. 

Each of these zones in turn is broken down into several numbered defense sector commands 

(Komanda Utvrdjenog Otseka). Of these sectors, the 12 Defense Sector Command on the Island of Vis 

is independent and ranks virtually as a sixth zonal command. Zonal commands have at their disposal 

naval, marine infantry and coastal artillery (army) personnel.  

The headquarters of the V Naval Coastal Defense Zone is situated in a three-story building, formerly 

an Italian barracks, which is located near the arsenal and military hospital.
19

 The Commander of the V 

Coastal Defense Zone in Pulj is Colonel Milan Abramovic„ while the Political Commissar is 

Lieutenant Colonel Bogdan Ogledovic.  

The V Coastal Defense Command Zone at Pulj has jurisdiction over the entire area from Zone B, as 

far as Novi Grad and including Molat Island. The following military units are attached to the V 

Coastal Defense Command Zone:  

 The headquarters command of an unidentified marine infantry regiment,
20

 in the former Italian 

"Nazario Sauro" Barracks, Pulj, under the command of an unidentified lieutenant colonel;  

 An unspecified marine infantry battalion, housed in the former Italian "Nazario Sauro" 

Barracks, Pulj;  

 An unidentified marine infantry chemical-warfare company, billeted in the same barracks, 

Pulj;  

 A marine infantry school for signal and quartermaster personnel, also billeted in the same 

barracks, Pulj;
21

 

[omissis] 

 

228. New Radio Antennae for Radio Rijeka, 10-III-1952 

Recently, two new radio-transmitter antennae have been put up in the area north of the Fortezza Pass 

section of the Rijeka-Boljun road in Istria. One antenna is on Mt. Ravna Strane and the other on Mt. 

Cervena Vrh. These antennae, indicated as A and B on Sketch 1, will soon be used for broadcasting 

the programs of Radio Rijeka. 

                                                           
19

 [sanitized] Comment: [sanitized] confirm that the V Coastal Defense Zone is located in Pulj. 
20

 [sanitized] Comment: [sanitized] during 1951, the 1 Marine Infantry Regiment had its headquarters in Pulj 
21

 [sanitized] Comment: [sanitized] a naval specialist school is located in the former Italian „Nazario Sauro“ 

Barracks area, Pulj. 
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229. VUJA Telephone Exchange in Koper, 12-III-1952 

The Koper military telephone exchange is located on the ground floor of Palazzo Madonizza on Verdi 

Street, and is under the jurisdiction of the Yugoslav Military Government of Zone B (VUJA). The 

exchange is operated by officers and noncommissioned officers of the military censorship bureau, and 

is guarded by regular troops. The central monitors both civilian and military calls, and no call to a 

military post may be made without passing through it. Direct lines link the central to the following 

points: 

 Office of the Communist Party of Yugoslavia in the port of Koper; 

 Police headquarters in Casa Derin; 

 Civilian central exchange, Koper; 

 Portoroz; 

 Debeli Rtic central (frontier observatory); 

 Mt. Tinjan central (observatory); 

 Skoflje central (frontier between Zones A and B); 

 Presidium at Prade; 

 Observatory at Gazon; 

 Presidium at Koper, Casa Gravisi; 

 Observatory at Sveti Marko; 

 Porte Porton central (frontier between Zone B and Yugoslavia); and 

 Risan central (for communication with the Yugoslav hinterland). 

 

230. Activities at: 3 May Shipyard, Rijeka; Scoglio Olivi Shipyard, Pulj, 3-IV-1952 

[omissis] 

The following new vessels were under construction at the Scoglio Olivi Shipyard during October 

1951:  
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 Six motor vessels
22

 the Abbazia type, each 54 meters long, equipped with two 525-horsepower 

engines, having a velocity of 15 knots, and a capacity for 700 passengers, were being 

constructed. According to plan, three of these vessels, all of which are destined for Dalmatian 

coastal traffic, should be completed by the end of 1951, while the remaining three should be 

completed sometime in 1952; and 

 An unspecified number of tugs equipped with 260-horsepower engines. 

 

231. Miscellaneous Military and Naval Information on the Pulj Area, 3-IV-1952 

During the period from 13 to 16 October 1951, the following naval vessels were observed in the Port 

of Pulj:  

 Nine wooden minesweepers, [sanitized] were moored at the Admiralty dock, which was 

patrolled by two guards. Each of the stated vessels, the hulls of which are some 20 meters 

long, carried a 20-millimeter gun in the stern and was equipped for various types of 

minesweeping. No minesweeper was observed to leave the Port of Pulj during the stated 

period.  

 An unidentified motor patrol vessel, which appeared to be in good condition, was moored at 

the San Tommaso Wharf. This vessel, which was guarded by a sentry, carried a 12- to 13-

millimeter machine gun enclosed in a plexiglas dome situated in the superstructure; and  

 A submarine, some 60 meters in length aud in good working order, was moored along the 

bridge to Scoglio Olivi on the side leading to the commercial port. This vessel, which was 

painted a dark grey, carried a gun of unspecified low caliber in the prow. Many rectangular air 

vents were situated around the conning tower and the area between the deck and the saddle 

tank.  

The following vessels were observed in the Port of Veruda during the stated period:  

 Two wooden vessels were under construction. These vessels, which appeared to be 

structurally similar to motor patrol vessels, were some 20-meters long. and  

 An old, unidentified vessel, similar to the ships which were under construction, was seen in 

the port.  

Military and Naval Recruits   

During the stated period, an unspecified number of Army and Navy recruits arrived in the city of Pulj, 

still wearing civilian clothes. These individuals were billeted in the former Italian police headquarters, 

a building located in the area between the arena and the port shore. Unspecified classes of soldiers and 

sailors received their discharges during this time. 

 

232. Scoglio Olivi Shipyards in Pulj, 8-IV-1952 

The former Scoglio Olivi Shipyard in Pulj [sanitized] together with their respective offices, 

installations and workshops, constitute at the present time a single industrial compound which bears 

the name Poduzece Uljanik (Uljanik Enterprise), designated by the symbol P-44. This Enterprise is 

militarized, and in a sense is both under the jurisdiction and at the same time a component, of the 

Yugoslav Navy. Sixty-four per cent of all the work done by the Enterprise constitutes either repair or 

construction work for the Yugoslav Navy.  

                                                           
22

 [sanitized] Comment: This confirms information reported [sanitized] to the effect that during late May 1951, 

six coastal vessels destined for use on the Istria-Dalmatia-Rijeka run were under construction at the Scoglio 

Olivi Shipyard in Pulj. 
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The compound, which is surrounded by an enclosure which follows the boundaries of the former 

arsenal, the former Naval Engineers Headquarters and the former torpedo boat pier, has been extended 

to include the bridge leading to Olivi Reef. A smell number of the installations which comprise the 

workshops and offices of the former Italian Naval Engineers Headquarters, situated opposite the 

former syndicate warehouse, is located outside the enclosure.  

Among other things, this is the only shipyard enterprise in Yugoslavia which has three dry docks. At 

the present time, it is still far from achieving the status of “most important Yugoslav shipyard" owing 

to the fact that, like all other Yugoslav state-controlled enterprises, it is subject to the limitations and 

red tape resulting from political indolence, bureaucracy, and various economic and technical factors.  

 

Production and Organization  

Political divergences existing among the workers have not only had sizeable disparaging effects upon 

ties program, but tend to cause turmoil and to reduce production. The workers and technicians of the 

former Scoglio Olivi Shipyards can be divided politically into four distinct groups: 

a. Individuals who have remained faithful to Tito;  

b. Cominformists;  

c. Confused and disoriented individuals; and  

d. Workers opposed to any form of Communism.  

The economic factor is also responsible for low production. Wages are inadequate in comparison to 

the very high cost of living. The worker strives to achieve the quota set for him or even to exceed it if 

possible, for fear of being accused of sabotage and brought before the Military Tribunal of Split for 

trial. The majority of workers succeed in surpassing the established quota; however, this usually 

represents waste of time and of materiel, inasmuch as a great deal of the work turns out to be of 

inferior quality and workmanship, and must be done over again.  

Insofar as the technical organization of the Enterprise is concerned, inefficiency exists. Many 

vacancies have been created in the Enterprise owing to the fact that numerous technicians and workers 

have voluntarily sought refuge in Italy. Some of these vacancies have been filled for temporary 

periods by workers and technicians of the [sanitized] who went to Pulj attracted by stories of the Tito 

"paradise”. Following the Tito break with the Cominform, the majority of these individuals returned 

[sanitized]. 

The training schools instituted within the Enterprise by the directorate fail to provide the workers with 

adequate training for their jobs. Up to the present time these schools have been under the direction of 

[sanitized] labor and technical guides who were formerly cadre members at the Scoglio Olivi 

Shipyard, or at the former arsenal [sanitized].  Presumably, control and direction of these schools for 

apprentice workers will be transferred to Yugoslav hands soon. Inasmuch as the latter are unprepared 

and untrained, instruction given to the shipyard workers in the future will tend to be even more 

deficient than at present.  

The bureaucratic organization characteristic of the Enterprise has greatly contributed to its inefficient 

operation, decreased production and lack of progress. Every requisition for material and each work 

project suffers days, weeks and months of delay due to red tape.  

Staff and Workers   

The directive staff of the Enterprise is as follows:  

 Director General: Nicola Ivanovic from Vela Luka Kurcola, a former fisherman, who replaced 

UDB Major Bozo Glazar after the latter fled to Hungary in late April 1949. [sanitized]. 
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 Assistant Director and Secretary of the Shipyard Communist Party Committee: UDB Major 

Antonia;  

 Chief Engineer: Major Djuro Stipetic [sanitized]. 

 Directing committee: Composed of eleven meters selected from among 110 individuals 

comprising the workers' council. Tomo Poporat of Pulj is Chairman of both the directing 

committee and the workers’ council. The directing committee of the workers' council, in 

conjunction with the Etterprise directorate, controls and supervises the work done by the 

Enterprise. Another duty is to ascertain that all work plans are carried out. Generally, these 

bodies ignore responsibilities which concern the welfare of the workers. 

Parallel in importance to the Directorate of the Shipyard Enterprise is the: Naval Control Commission 

composed of a group of naval officers, among them a certain Captain Stipcic, formerly a 

noncommissioned officer in the Yugoslav Royal Navy. Until recently the presiding officer of the 

Naval Control Commission was Major Stojan Dimitrijevic, a self-styled engineer who was arrested 

and served successive sentences on the charge of abusive use of an academic title. The other members 

of the Naval Control Commission have been identified as follows:  

 Engineer Dobovinski (or Dobztinski):  A native of Poland; assistant to Chief Engineer Stipetic 

of the Enterprise Directorate;  

 Engineer Boboviscek: Chief of the construction and designing department;  

 Engineer Matzkit: A native of Lithuania, believed to be a refugee from the Soviet Zone of 

Germany, arrived at the Enterprise during August 1950; Deputy Chief of the construction and 

designing department; and  

 Engineer Kalugercic: Chief of the naval department and assigned to the iron construction 

department (carpentry and blueprint rooms).  

Approximately 3,800 workers and clerical employees are attached to the Enterprise. One sixth of their 

persons is employed en the administrative offices (including the miscellaneous units and the remaining 

five sixths are employed in production.  

Departments and Divisions 

The Enterprise directorate has jurisdiction and control over the following departments and divisions: 

Administrative department, under the direction of Nicola Ivanovic, who is also director general of the 

Enterprise. The administrative department has the following subdivision 

 General services division, under the direction of office manager Commander Zikovic, a 

veteran of the Spanish Civil War;  

 Personnel division, under the direction of Commander Franc Siska, [sanitized]. 

 Business office, directed by Vladimir Osmak, a civilian and captain in the former Yugoslav 

Royal Navy: he is not a member of the Communist Party. This office comprises the following 

sections:  

o Contracts office; 

o Sales office;  

o Purchasing office;  

o Stock and supply office. 

 Accounting office directed by office manager Luciano Matica of Sisan; 

 UDB office, under the direction of an unidentified UDB major who replaced Captain Ante 

Nodilo of Dubrovnik, when the latter was removed from his post following the occurrence of 

an incident to Tito’s yacht, the Jadranka; and 

 Military office directed by an Army or UDB major who replaced Army officer Gasparaz some 

time ago. This office keeps military draft lists of the Shipyard personnel up to date and 

organizes pre-military education courses for the young workers. It is also responsible for the 

organization of air-raid defense within the area of the Enterprise.  
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Attachment 1 hereto is a chart illustrating the breakdown of directorate control.  

The following units in the Enterprise are directly under the jurisdiction and control of the production 

department: 

 Nautical division, under the direction of a certain Alessic, recently repatriated from America, 

where he was employed as a technician at a naval shipyard. The nautical division has under its 

control and jurisdiction the so-called naval compound which includes:  

o The Vladimiro Gortan, a small tugboat;  

o The Oliva, a steam barge:  

o Two canteens;  

o Three concrete docks, the largest of which in used at present as a loading platform for 

construction or large-scale repairs on ships and floats;  

o A steel floating dock;  

o Two trestle-type pontoons; and  

o One 40-ton, crane-type pontoon. This pontoon, which was constructed at Monfalcone 

for Italy, was ceded by the latter to Albania as a part of war reparations; was brought 

by Albania to Pulj for various construction projects; and remained there when 

diplomatic relations between Albania and Yugoslavia were severed;  

 Naval division, under the direction of a certain Kalugercic. Subordinate to this division are:  

o The ironwork shop;  

o The designing and blueprint shop;  

o The electrical and manual-welting shop (recently a shortage of oxygen has resulted in 

the suspension of manual welding);  

o The blacksmith shop; and  

o The woodwork shop, where the hulls of ships are constructed.  

 Electrical division, under the direction of Engineer Ialen, whose assistant is technician Attilio 

Manzin of Pulj. This division comprises an electrical shop and a storage-battery shop;  

 Mechanical division, under the direction of Commander Blascovic, whose assistant is 

technical chief Baxa. The dock mechanics and deck machinists, lathe operators, engine 

workers, pipe workers and deckhands are all subordinate to this division;  

 Office of estimates, which is under the direction of Attilio Zacchigna, concerns itself with the 

study and drawing up of estimates for the various work projects, purchase of materials, et 

cetera; 

 Transportation division, directed by Captain Glavina. This division is in charge of the 

transportation and shipment of goods, by railway, automobile, truck and ship; and 

 A seventh division, [sanitized]. Although at the present time this division has only a carpentry 

shop which employs a squad of masons, it has actually absorbed the former carpentry shop 

and engineering shops [sanitized]. Both offices and workshops belonging to the seventh 

division are situated outside the area of the Enterprise. In the area contained by the enclosure 

around the former Naval Arsenal, precisely in the spot where the former syndicate warehouse 

was located, is a small shop known as the "Naval Base." This is a mechanical workshop, 

equipped with one plane and three lathes. Some fifty workers are attached to this shop, which 

is directly subordinate to the V Naval Zone and is not a component of the Enterprise, although 

the latter sometimes assigns some of its workers to the Naval Base for temporary periods for 

the purpose of carrying out projects for the V Naval Zone.  

Under the control and jurisdiction of the Enterprise directorate are certain independent miscellaneous 

units, whose work and activities are directly tied up with the administrative and production 

departments of the Enterprise. These miscellaneous units have been identified as follows:  

 Plans office, under the direction of a certain Miro. This office has the responsibility of drawing 

up plans in connection with all Shipyard activities, and of assigning various work projects to 

the different shops and divisions;  
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 Office of regulations and quotas, directed by a certain Barut from Trieste, presumably a citizen 

of the Free Territory of Trieste. The office of regulations and quotas has the responsibility of 

determining and fixing the amount of time required for the termination of each job and work 

project. The work quotas are established in accordance with the principle of achieving the 

greatest production possible with the least expenditure of time and money. Awards and 

commendations are bestowed upon the workers who exceed the established quota for a job, or 

who do extra work. However, when a worker fails to produce the established quota, unless he 

has a justifiable excuse for failing, he is forced to work overtime without compensation until 

the quota has been achieved. The fixing of definite quotas is a handicap to both the work and 

production, owing to the fact that the workers are so intent on attaining the quota that they are 

careless in the quality of workmanship. As a result, frequently the delivered product is 

returned and must be done again. Each time a project has been completed and the field quota 

has been achieved, the office of regulations and quotas fixes a higher quota for the next 

project; and  

 Technological office, under the direction of Pietro Ferencic. This office is responsible for 

increasing the value, of the capital assets of the Enterprise through the construction of new 

workshops, the outfitting and equipping of new plants, et cetera. In short, this office is 

concerned with "creating the foundation for and establishing the possibility of a constantly 

intensified production." 

 

 

The naval training ship Galeb (Uljanik, Pula: SOUR Brodograđevna industrija „Uljanik“, 1986., p. 72) 

 

Construction in Process at the Enterprise  

The following work projects are now in progress at the Enterprise in Pulj:  

 M/V Galeb, former Ucka (formerly the [sanitized]
23

 destroyer [sanitized]
24

 started at Rijeka 

[sanitized] and completed by the Yugoslavs.) This vessel, part of whose crew is military, is 

                                                           
23

 [Italian] 
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destined to be used as a naval training ship and an auxiliary cruiser. Eighteen work estimates, 

designated by the symbol U-804, have been drawn up for the Galeb. Some of the work so 

carried out on this vessel is:  

o The building of another deck, a project which so altered the stability of the vessel that 

it was necessary to load the holds with 140 tons of ballast;  

o Construction of quarters aboard for 280 naval-officer students; and 

o On the starboard side of the prow, a long steel yardarm, which has been welded to the 

top of the ship, is now in the process of construction. This steel yardarm can be raised 

in line with the starboard side of the prow, or lowered toward the stern until its tip is 

practically immersed in water.  [sanitized] 

o [sanitized] 

 Jadranka, the former Biokovo, destined as Tito’s yacht, is being outfitted at its mooring station 

opposite the former Naval Base in the former Naval Arsenal area;  

 Submarine formerly the Tritone, was until recently in the floating dock with a small coastal 

trading vessel known as Pcela. The submarine needs storage batteries and the greater part of 

its electrical plant is missing. The directorate of the Enterprise, through the appropriate 

ministry in Zagreb and Belgrade, had ordered storage batteries for submarines from both 

[sanitized] but the orders were rejected. Thereupon, a request for such equipment was 

advanced to unidentified [sanitized] firms which, until now have failed to produce an 

affirmative reply. A similar request was made to the [sanitized] in with the aid promised to 

General Koca Popovic [sanitized]. 

 Unidentified former [sanitized]
25

 CB submarine is docked at the wharf of the smaller concrete 

dock at Scoglio Olivi. This submarine is in need of storage batteries;  

 An E. Toti-type submarine was recovered at Baros, Rijeka. This vessel is moored to the coal 

wharf of the former Naval Arsenal;  

 Three 600-horsepower tugs of new construction; 

 Three 200-horsepower tugs of new construction; and  

 Three amphibious landing craft of new construction. These craft are the first of a series of 16 

which are to be constructed at the Shipyard. The craft in question, which ere composed of 10 

or more sections, can be disassembled. They have twin hulls attached to a bridge-shaped 

framework, and appear identical to these used by the German Navy in North African ports 

during World War II for transshipment operations. Each craft is capable of transporting from 

six to eight 15-ton tanks. The symbol used to designate these amphibious craft now under 

construction is S-40. Attachment 2 hereto is a sketch of thee type of craft;  

 Now in the process of construction in the large ship basin are six vessels of the Abbazia type. 

When these are completed, the total number of these new vessels will be twelve. These vessels 

will be rigged as minelayers. The engines for these vessels are also being constructed 

simultaneously with the units for which they are destined. Of these six vessels, three have 

already been completed.  [sanitized]. 

 A floating dock of wood and-iron construction is now undergoing repairs in the large ship 

basin. This dock was towed to Pulj from Split;  

 A passenger - cargo vessel, 52 meters in length, known as the Beograd, is also anchored in the 

large basin; and  

 The former German submarine which had been recovered and docked in the large basin, has 

been scrapped. 

In addition to the above, the following work was completed try members of the Yugoslav naval forces 

at the Enterprise in Pulj:  

 Miscellaneous repairs on several minesweepers, former [sanitized] fishing boats [sanitized]. 

 Zelengora, leader of a minesweeper group, miscellaneous work;  

                                                                                                                                                                                     
24

 [RAMB III] 
25

 [Italian] 
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 Pionir (possibly a tug, miscellaneous work;  

 Pelican, based at the Vallelunga powder works, miscellaneous work;  

 Ucka (former Balestra), maintenance and repair work. This vessel lacks the torpedo  launching 

tubes, but is equipped with a radar plant;  

 Durmitor (former Ariete), during April 1951 mechanical equipment was installed in the radar 

area;  

 Nebojsa (submarine U-117) maintenance work; submarine is unable to make a descent;  

 Torpedo ship T-5 improvements in the quarters for the crew;  

 Primorka, naval training ship, minor repairs on engines and sails.  

 T-35 (former Simonetta), which belongs to the school for naval pilots, and is now adapted for 

use as a naval transport, maintenance work; and  

 Attempts have been made to repair flaws in the dock adjacent to the large dry dock because it 

is extremely difficult to keep the interior dry. Cement has been inserted at different points 

where water flows in, but without success. 

 

233. Economic Information, 12-IV-1952 

[omissis] 

Sep 1951- Unità e Fratellanza (Unity and Fraternity) Cooperative of Valle d’Istria 

 Located in the center of the town indicated in the the margin  

 Director: Cergna, Giovanni.  

 Personnel: 6-7 employees  

 Composition of Cooperative: the cooperative comprises an undetermined number of members, 

who may join voluntarily or, as in the case of the Italians, be coerced to join the cooperative. 

 System Used for Non-Voluntary Registration: the directors of the cooperative, go personally 

into the countryside accompanied by a non-commissioned officer of the militia and upon 

contacting those reported as being owners of land or livestock, they ask them to join the said 

cooperative. The first request is accompanied by alluring promises of various benefits, 

increased production, and profits. The farmers and peasants at first refuse to join the 

cooperative. After a certain period of time, the cooperative officials return accompanied by the 

usual militia non-commissioned officer and ask the farmers once more to join. Upon refusing 

a second time, the farmers are termed as "enemies of the people" and threatened with "forced 

labor in mines". Having no other alternative but to join the cooperative and after signing a 

document of which they do not even know the contents, they give up their entire land, 

livestock, and farm implements. Farms and peasants, who possess only small amounts or land 

and one head of livestock are also subject to this procedure.  

 Government Food Warehouses: the farmers are compelled to turn in to the Government food 

warehouses the entire output of their land. During work, they are watched by members of the 

police force who, inter alia, have the task of reporting to the cooperatives all absentees so that 

a day's pay can be withheld for each day of absenteeism.  

 Distribution of Products: the products gathered in the government food warehouses are 

distributed in proportion to the number of work-days put it by the members of the cooperative, 

who must pay for their quotas with the 72 dinars which they receive daily for working for the 

cooperative. This amount is absolutely insufficient to cover the needs of an average family. In 

distributing these products, no consideration is given to the site of families, but to the number 

of work days put in.  

 Working Livestock: this type of livestock is taken over by the cooperative and the proprietors 

lose all rights to it. 

 Livestock for Slaughter: this livestock is slaughtered and distributed una tantum among the 

members in very small amounts. Meat, like other foodstuffs is paid for with the 72 dinars 

received for each work day put in.  
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 Once having become members of the cooperative, the farmers lose all property rights. 

Examples cited by the source as member of the cooperative: in September, 1949, [sanitized] 

produced 17 quintals of wheat and 110 hectoliters of wine, which remained his property and 

were disposed of as he saw fit. In April, 1950, [sanitized] joined the cooperative. In 

September, 1950, the amount of wheat and wine produced [sanitized] did not become know to 

him, and the following amounts were instead allocated to him: 4.67 quintals of wheat and 4.14 

hectoliters of wine. He also lost his property rights to one ox and two donkeys. Later, the 

donkeys were returned [sanitized] because they were found to be of no use to the cooperative.  

 Note: The information contained in this report must be taken with reservation until confirmed 

[sanitized]. 

 

Jun 51 – Antiarcraft artillery emplacement – Pola (Val Maggiore) 

 located in the area in the margin. The informant reports that he noted 5-6 guns about 300 

meters from the sea, type and caliber not known. 

Jun 51 – Unidentified infantry unit - Pola 

 Formerly stationed at Pola, it was transferred during the last two weeks of June, to an 

unknown destination. The transfer of the unit was done during night by rail. [sanitized] Two 

or three days after the transfer of this unit, [sanitized] noted a train leaving. It was made up of 

10 cars each, carrying a truck with 4-5 armed soldiers. 

Jun 51 – Pola 

 The informant says that he noted for four consecutive days, 7-8 tank trucks transporting fuel 

from Altura, and loaded on a tanker moored at Scoglio Olivi dock. 

Jul 51 – Pola 

 Various machines in the Arsenal are being disassembled and packed in boxes approximately 

80x60x40 cm, in dimension. [sanitized] through hearsay from a worker at the Arsenal that 

certain machines are disassembled at night by trustworthy personnel. These boxes have “to 

Zagreb” written on them and are loaded on a [inelligible] to be transported to Fiume. 

Jun 51 – Brioni 

 At the date in the margin, Tito was at Brioni where he remained for several days. The 

presidential train, composed of 4 cars, stopped at the Pola railroad station for the entire period 

of its stay at Brioni. It was guarded by the People’s Militia. An undetermined number of Tito's 

personal guards were noted in Pola in khaki uniforms, yellow boots and caps with visors. The 

civilian population living at Brioni to was evacuated to Fasana, with the exception of some 

very trustworthy people. [sanitized] that after his visit to Brioni, Tito went toward Spalato.  

The rumor is circulating in Istria that American troops are stationed at Pola. [sanitized] the opinion of 

other refugees, believes that this information is false and that the rumor is intended to keep the Italians 

from exercising their right of option. 

 

August 1951 – Rovigno  

 Administration of "Istra Boksit" mines located in a civilian house, in the vicinity of the pier of 

the locality indicated in the margin.  

 General director: a Dalmatian.  
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 Workers: 2500. 

 The bauxite mines are found in the areas of: Canfanaro, Antignana, Gimino, Chechi, S.  Pietro 

In Selve, Monti Miljotti, Lindaro, S. Giovanni D'arsa 

 Production: the area of Gimino produces about 1200 tons of ore per day. The ore is selected 

according to its quality: the first quality is transported by motor vehicle to Rovigno and sent to 

Italy, the second is in part sent to Germany by rail and the rest into the in[sanitized]. 

 Mine production: 4 teams composed of 10-12 men each are assigned to prospect the ore in the 

above-mentioned areas. 

 Equipment: earth augers for drilling (with pipes), baramine of 3 - 6 meters to assay the terrain, 

picks and shovels.  

 

August 1951 – Balli [Valle?]  

 on the date indicated in the margin a new mine was discovered in the area indicated in the 

margin.  

 [sanitized] does not know the production of the zones mentioned previously.  

 Work shifts:  

o summer: two - the first, from 0400 to 1200, the second, from 1200 to 2000  

o winter: one – from 0700 to 1500  

 Pay: 

o First class miner: 130 dinars per day  

o Second class miner: 120 dinars per day  

 

August 1951 Pharmacies - Gimino 

 The only pharmacy in the area indicated in the margin was closed for lack of medicine. The 

population has to go to Pisino in search of medicine which is about 14 km from the area 

indicated in the margin.  

Options - Gimino 

 In 1948 more than 50 Italian families residing in the locality indicated in the margin, applied 

for the right of option for Italian citizenship. All of the requests were rejected because the 

Croatian language issue except that request presented [sanitized]. Various recourses were 

initiated by those interested parties to the Italian Legation of Zagabria; the latter protested to 

the Office of the Ministry of Interior of the Croatian Republic without success.  

August 1951 - Religion - Gimino 

 Religions activity takes place without incident. Marriages, baptisms, and funerals take place in 

church without interference of the Peoples Committee, which only a while ago interfered more 

often.  

August 1951 Postal Service – Gimino 

 The postal service operates regularly. Letters are not censured, even those from foreign 

countries. Packages arrive daily from Italy and the US containing food and clothing sent to the 

population from their relatives. The packages are opened in the post office in the presence of 

the addressee by the employee in charge of the delivering of the package. Objects which are 

subject to customs duty are confiscated. 
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1951 Gradsko Opskrbno Poduzece of Abbazia 

 (Private Provisions company) Located in a building, on Slatina Street in front of Hotel Jadran 

(formerly Atlantico), with the following characteristics: 20 x 30 m, light brown color.  

 Director: Smiljan Puz 

 Workers employed: 160  

 The company various rationed and non-rationed food items.  

Jul 51- Submarines in the port of Pola  

 the source observed 2-3 submarines docked in the port of Pola. He noted only one small 

cannon on the stern of each submarine. 

1951 Reform of Elementary and High Schools  

 Beginning this year, so-called "octennial" schools will be instituted, with [damaged] 

elementary and three high school grades. Only in small towns and villages have the four year 

elementary courses remained in effect. Pupils are compelled to attend all the "octennial" 

grades, only the deficient students being excused after the first four grades and sent to various 

factories to attend special apprentice schools. These apprentice schools not only teach the 

apprentices trade but also afford them the opportunity to continue their interrupted studies, in 

accordance with the curriculum of the 4 years which they lack to complete the "octennial" 

course. The district cultural section in each district decides whether octennial or quadrennial 

schools are to be set up in various urban centers.  

Committees to supervise the activities of the city and district cultural sections  

 Beginning with the school year 1950-1951, committees have been formed, composed of 

doctors, professors, engineers and teachers, to supervise the activities of, and give advice to 

the city and district cultural sections. As a rule there is a committee for each section.  

Reopening of Options  

 A rumor is circulating, in Istria to the effect that shortly options will be reopened for Italians 

who still wish to request them. According to the source, there are still many Italians who will 

apply for options, but in general, they are persons of dubious Italian origin, Slavophiles who 

will decide to repatriate themselves only at the last moment because compelled by poor local 

living conditions.  

Sep 51 - Trieste Free Territory Problem  

 It is the opinion of the Slav population of Fiume and of the local authorities that the TFT 

problem will be solved with the assignment of Zone A to Italy and Zone B to Yugoslavia. This 

rumor has been particularly persistent recently. 

 

234. Economic Information, 17-IV-1952 

Aug 51 – KNOJ Company headquarters - Rovigno 

 set up opposite the Saint Eufemia Church. 

 Commanding officer: a first lieutenant 

 Troops: about 50 members of the KNOJ are housed in the same building in which the above-

mentioned HQ is set up. They are assigned to guard the coastal zone. 

 Armament: Mauser rifles, ordinary repeating rifles. 
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Aug 51 – Industries – Rovigno 

 Tobacco factory. 

 Sardine canning factory, formerly called Ampelea, now known as Mirna. 

 Liquor and ice factory. 

Aug 51 – Agriculture and food – Rovigno 

 Wheat assignments to the government food warehouses were made during the period of 

threshing. The farmers were allowed to keep 2 quintals of wheat per capita; the remainder was 

consigned to the government warehouses. As for wine, the farmers were allowed to keep only 

2 hectoliters per capita. 

 

 The following food items are sold on the free market: 

Item Unit Price (in dinars) 

Sugar kg 600 

Coffee, green Kg 2,000 

Lard Kg 325 

Bacon Kg 500 

Cooking oil Kg 550 

Dark macaroni Kg 150 

Coffee, ersatz ¼ kg 27 

Potatoes Kg 40 

Smoked meat Kg 500 

Sausages, etc Kg 400 

Biscuits Hectogram 33 to 75 

 

In August 1951, for the first time, the following food items received from the US, were issued free of 

charge to old people and children: 

 powdered milk, 500 grams per capita 

 powdered eggs, 450 grams per capita 

 butter, grams per capita 

Aug 51 – Clothing supply - Rovigno 

The following items have been put on the free market: 

 fabrics for suits, 3,000-6,000 dinars per meter. 

 miscellaneous cloth, 2,000-5,000 dinars per meter. 

 Tailored shirts, from 800 to 1,500 dinars each 

 shoes of various types, from 3,000 to 7,000 a pair. 

Aug 51 – Sanatorium (tuberculosis) - Rovigno 

 Located about one kilometer north of the Rovigno railroad station. It comprises five 3-story 

buildings. The medical staff is composed of doctors from Yugoslavia, who little by little have 

replaced the Italian doctors there, for the latter have repatriated. 

 Drug supply: syrups, castor oil, calcium, aspirin, penicillin (only for emergency cases). 

 Unobtainable drugs: streptomycin, tonics of any kind, iodine, other drugs. 

 Distribution of gas: from 0600 to 0900, 1100 to 1300, 1700 to 2000. 

 Distribution of electricity and water: unrestricted. 

 Bus service: Pola – Rovigno – Parenzo round trip weekly. 
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Sanitary conditions - Rovigno  

 Little attention is devoted to street cleaning. The local inhabitants are compelled, therefore, to 

take care of this themselves near their habitations. 

Store inspection – Rovigno 

 The inspection of stores is very strict; it is carried out by the following members of the 

Communist Party: 

 Trade inspector: Koslovic (Croatian). 

 Fiduciary (?): Devescovi, Giuseppe, native of Rovigno. 

  

Schools - Rovigno 

Italian gymnasium (secondary school) attended by children of Italians residing in Rovigno, Pisino and 

Dignano. 

 Director: prof. Borme, Antonio 

 Instructors: 4 Italian natives of Istria. 

Italian elementary school 

 The Italian school has not been closed; during the last school year it was attended by an 

undetermined number of pupils. 

 Teachers: 7, including 4 male and 3 female. 

Croatian elementary school 

 The Croatian school is attended by very few pupils from the countryside and children of 

Communist Party officials. 

 Teachers: 2 Croatians (husband and wife) 

 Portraits in schools: only portraits of Tito are observed in the schools. 

Aug 51 - Italian clubs – Rovigno 

 Italian cultural club set up in the former courthouse. 

 Director: Vidotto, Bruno, native of the Communist Party. 

 Manager: Borme, Antonio, member of the Communist Party. 

 The club’s choir and dramatic group have [sanitized]ded since the Italian optant members 

repatriated. 

 There are few books and only some old magazines to be found at the club. 

Miscellaneous 

 Religious services are held without incident. The churches are frequented not only by Italian 

residents but also by local Croatians and Croatians from neighboring villages. Church 

attendance recently has increased considerably. 

 

235. “Spezialna Cemento” Factory, Pulj, 25-IV-1952 

A factory denominated the "Spezialna Cemento" (Special Cement Factory) covers the entire extent of 

Sveti Petar Island in the Port of Pulj, and occupies buildings formerly owned by the Italians. A certain 

Pavikievac and an engineer by the name of Kristulovic have been identified respectively as the 
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director and deputy director of the factory. Approximately 22 clerical employees and some 400 

workers, who are assigned to three different work shifts, are attached to the cement factory.  

Ordinary cement is now being produced at the "Spezialna Cemento" by means of a time-and labor-

saving system. In order to produce ordinary cement, pulverized layers of gravel and cinders are drawn 

into "Gruber" furnaces by means of suction. During the process, smoke highly impregnated with 

cement powder, issues from the chimneys of the "Gruber" furnaces. Suction devices have been rigged 

to the chimneys. These suction devices exert intense pressure on the smoke, drawing the smoke out of 

the furnaces by means of centrifugal force, into a cylindrical cement silo, at the top of which there is 

an opening. As the smoke is forced out of this opening, it leaves particles of cement deposited on the 

sides of the silo. This system, which has been developed and activated by Engineer Kristulovic, 

permits the recovery of some two tons of cement a day.  

The factory is equipped with four furnaces for the production of quick-setting cement, only one of 

which is in operation at the present time, owing to the fact that the press used in the preparation of 

pressed bauxite blocks and also essential in the production of cement, is capable of supplying only one 

furnace. A second press, which will permit the operation of an additional furnace, has been ordered 

from abroad and is expected to arrive at the plant in the near future.  

The electric power station of the cement factory at the present time produces from 400 to 500 

kilowatts generated by a single turbine in very poor condition. A small building, now in the process of 

construction, will house a steam boiler which will turn an old turbine. This turbine has been in the 

plant for an unspecified number of years. When the construction of the power station is completed, it 

will be capable of supplying 1,300 kilowatts.  

At the present time a double-gauge track for a travelling crane is now being extended, while two old 

furnaces, which were part of the old buildings, have been scrapped.  

The cement which is produced in the “Spezialna Cemento” is destined for exportation [sanitized]. 

Altogether some 220-250 tons of cement are produced daily at the factory; 100 tons of this are of 

ordinary cement produced by the “Gruber”, furnaces; 80 to 100 tons of ordinary cement are produced 

in rotating furnaces; while 14 tons of the total production per day are of quick-setting cement. Since 

the month of April 1951, the factory management has complained about the scarcity of 50-kilogram 

paper sacks in which the finished cement is packed. An experimental shipment of loose cement in 

closed box cars has proved unsuccessful. Gravel needed for the production of cement is obtained from 

quarries located at the base of the mountain on which Fort Massimiliano, Pulj, an old abandoned 

fortress, is to be found. 

 

236. Mirna Fish Preserves Factory in Rovinj, 28-IV-1952 

The Mirna factory for fish preserves in Rovinj was known as Ampelea prior to the nationalization of 

Yugoslav industries. The director of the factory is a certain Kucic, and the number of employees 

amounts to approximately 400, 350 of which are women. Work is done in one shift, from 6 a.m. until 

2 p.m.  

Products of the factory are canned fish preserved in oil, and salted fish in barrels, including tuna, 

mackerel, and sardines. Fresh fish is caught in the Adriatic Sea and supplied to the factory through 

fishermen's cooperatives in quantities varying from 30 to 300 quintals per day, during new-moon 

periods. The maximum daily processing capacity amounts to approximately 40 quintals of canned fish 

in oil, and approximately 100 quintals of fish preserved in salt for winter reserves. The latter is surplus 

fish which cannot be canned in oil during the fishing season, and is salted and preserved in barrels to 

be used in the winter when fishing is at a standstill, to prepare and can fillets, anchovies, and the like. 

The tins used in canning are supplied by the canning factory in Labin, while the necessary amount of 

cases for shipping are made in the carpentry shop of the factory itself.  
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In the summer of 1951 the tuna catch was very small, and the major catch did output consequently 

consisted of Sardines. During the preceding season, however, approximately 200 quintals of tuna were 

canned in oil.  

Although a small portion of the factory output is sold on the domestic market the major amount of the 

produce is exported [sanitized] to obtain foreign exchange. Cases earmarked for export are shipped by 

rail to Rijeka [sanitized]. 

 

 

237. Economic Information, 7-V-1952 

[omissis] 

An undefined detachment of infantry 

 The detachment mentioned above has made camp from July 1951 to date mentioned on the 

margin about 1.5 km from Gallesano, and precisely on the southern side of the road which 

goes from Monticchio [sanitized] to Lavarigo [sanitized] The detachment has brought to the 

place 2 barracks and some tents which, on the date mentioned on the margin, were 

disassembled and transported to Pola by trucks.  

 CO: a captain.  

 Other officers: 3-4 inferior ones.  

 Troop: 250-300 men.  

 Armament:  

 Personal: rifles of undefined model.  

 Detachment: machine guns /undefined/ with tripod.  

 Exercises. Firing: with rifles and machine guns in the hills nearby; carried out by day and by 

night. Marching: of short duration. 

  

Gradsko poduzeće Mehanika (Town Mechanical Enterprise) 

 Location: Aldo Rombiz Street 

 It depends from: Pola People’s Committee 

 Director: Rino Rosanda (former Army officer) 

 Head of the workshop: Edoardo Ruiba 

 Workers: about 100 (mechanics, lathe operators, benders, blacksmiths, electricians, tube 

makers. 

 Production: economic ranges (stoves), gas stoves, basins for dishwashing, zinc tubs, watering 

pots for gardens. The repairs of domestic equipment are carried out. The production combs 

from horn-bone is under consideration 

The quantity of products and prices: 

The production during 1951 was approximately the following 

 Quantity produced: Price: 

Economic ranges 250 17,000 Din 

Gas stoves 200 3,000-6,000 Din 

Zinced watering pots 200 2,000 Din 

Tubs 300 1,700-1,800 Din 

Basins for dishwashing 200 1,200-1,400 Din 
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The economic ranges underwent a reduction in price in March 1951, i. e. from 29,000 to 17,000 Din. 

per one. 

Raw materials: 

Zinc and iron plate from Zagreb at 100-110 Din per kg. "Bergmann" tubing from Rijeka (Fiume) at 

115-120 Din per kg. The town construction enterprise of Pola provides: Covered electric cable at 30 

Din per meter; "OSRAM" type bulbs at 250 Din; Enamel at 340 Din per kg.  

 

Destination of products:   

The products are assigned for sale to the municipal enterprise "Izvor", the seat of which is in Dante 

Square in Pola; various resale stores depend from it.  

Workers' wages:   

The workers are classified according to categories and work 8 hours per day /quota/. They receive the 

following hourly wages: 1-st and 2-nd category /unknown/; 3-rd category: about 13 Din.; 4-th 

category: about 14.50 Din.; 5-th category: about 16 Din.; 6-th category: about 18 Din.; 7-th category: 

about 21.10 Din.; 8-th category: about 23.10 Din.; 9-th category: 28 Din. 

The enterprises which depend from the a/m enterprise: 

 The factory of canned tomatoes: it is located in Promontore Street. Production: 5-6 metric 

quintals of the canned good per day. The origin of tomatoes: from various collective 

agricultural enterprises from the surroundings of Pola. The price of canned good: it is sold in 

barrels at 80 Din per kg. Workers: about 25 /8 for one shift of work of 8 hours/.  

 Two ice-producing refrigerators, located: one in former Promontore Street, one in the central 

market, Production: 14 pieces of ice of 25 kg each /hourly and each one/. Price of the ice: 

unknown. Workers: 6 workers are employed in each refrigerator / 2 for each 8-hr shift/.  

Christmas in Istria 

The Christmas day was calculated in Istria as "working day". During the days before Christmas, the 

priests read in various localities a Ministerial circular (circular from Ministry) on the basis of which 

the absence from work during the day of Christmas was justified (allowed). The presence at work was 

therefore considered optional. The religious functions were carried out regularly, the mass of the 

midnight included. The churches were packed with the faithful. In Pola, the stores were much better 

supplied than previous years also because private storekeepers tried to do their best to surpass the state 

stores in decorating the windows and in having on disposition the bigger quantity and variety of 

articles of comfort. Also Christmas trees, which were not to be seen since the end of the war, were 

seen. For the first time, after so many years, one could see happy children to look at the stores and at 

the Christmas trees displayed by some stores in the center of the town of Pola. 

 

238. “Red Star” Shipyard - Pulj, 12-V-1952 

The "Crvena Zvijezda" Brodogradiliste ("Red Star" Shipyard) is located at 7 Fizela Street, Pulj, and 

produces 60-ton motor fishing boats of wood, with the following characteristics:  

 Length: 20 meters;  

 Width: 5 meters; and  

 Height: 4 meters.  
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As of November 1951; the following situation was true at the "Red Star" Shipyard:  

 Two fishing boats were under construction, one in en advanced state, and the other in early 

stages;  

 Four fishing boats had been completed, but were still on the ways, awaiting the launching; and  

 Four fishing boats which were completed in 1949 still lacked motors.  

Fishing boats produced at this Shipyard are usually equipped with motors produced by S. A. Ansaido, 

of Genoa, Italy. The following is a list of the managing personnel of the Shipyard:  

 Director: Rodolf Petek;  

 Head Technician: Julij Ladavac;  

 Head Carpenter: Ante Francovic; and  

 Assistant Head Carpenter: Jacinto Bros.  

There are approximately 80 workers employed at the "Red Star" Shipyard. 

 

239. Economic Information, 17-IV-1952 

June 1951 Air raid shelters Pola  

 Located in the city. About the time indicated in the margin, the shelters were cleaned and the 

electrical installations in each one were put into order.  

August 1951 "Scoglio Ulivi" Shipyard Pola  

 The following work was in progress in the shipyard at the time indicated in the margin: In the 

rectangular dock: Six passenger ships of the "Abbazia" type were under construction. 

Characteristics: length 54 meters; beam 6 meters; one word illegible; 6100 tons; capacity 400 

passengers. Three of these ships were in an advanced stage of construction; the others were 40 

percent completed. The Yugoslav passenger ship "Beograd" was undergoing repairs in the 

same dock. In the slip: one tug was under construction. Characteristics: length 40 meters; 

beam 5 meters (at the time indicated in the margin, the framework had hardly been 

completed). Six rafts for transportation (characteristics unknown) were also under 

construction.  

August 1951 RAMB III (now Učka) 

 This vessel is still unable to leave the shipyard because of a lack of electrical installations, 

which are expected from abroad.  

July 1951 Items placed on free sale - Pola 

 The following types of food were placed on free sale: Black bread: 90 dinars per kilogram. 

White bread: rolls at 10 dinars apiece. It is necessary to stand in line to make purchases. Rolls 

may be bought only during the early hours of the morning. Meat: beef at 150 dinars per 

kilogram; veal at 170 dinars per kilogram. Oil (from Dalmatia): has been on free sale since 

May—June 1951, at 550 dinars per liter. Wine: 120 dinars per liter. Milk: 25 dinars per liter. 

Eggs: 12-15 dinars apiece. Beer (not every day): 38 dinars per liter.  

August 1951 Businesses (taverns) returned to private management - Pola  

 The following businesses have been restored to private management: A tavern in Veruda; a 

tavern in Via Marsia (owned by one Ostroman); a tavern in the Market (owned by a brother of 

the above Ostroman); a tavern in Via Mariana.  
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August 1951 Goods of US origin distributed in Pola 

 Only the following types of food from the US were distributed: butter for children and elderly 

persons, 300 grams per month; powdered eggs for children and elderly persons; 500 grams per 

month; powdered milk for children and elderly persons; 500 grams per month. 

[omissis] 

 

 

Aug 1951 – Castel Lupogliano – Stalie railway line 

 Track: Castel Lupogliano – Goregna – Dolegna – Aurania – Mandici – Valdarsa – Felicia, 

follows the line of the Arsa river, and crosses the highway originating from Fianona, continues 

along the left bank of the river to the Arsa canal. At the meeting point of this canal with the 

Lake di Carpano it crosses a bridge and proceeds to Stalie. 

 State of work: the work, which was begun in the year 1949, is nearing completion in several 

sections of the line. 

 Damage by landslide: In the winter of 1950-51, (the source could not give a more precise 

time) a large landslide of earth covered the tracks for a length of 70-80 m. The landslide was 

of dirt and rocks, some rocks weighing up to 10 tons, which, when on the tracks, dislocated 

the rails. After the long work of clearing the tracks, which was hindered by winter weather and 

lack of mechanical means, it was necessary to repair the roadbed. It is unknown to the source 

if this work was completed. The source is not in a position to give information on the causes 

of the landslide but, on being asked, assures us that this absolutely could not have occurred 

because of rain. 

12 Aug. 1951 – Mines in Arsa 

 During the time mentioned in the margin, about 5-6000 workers were employed above and 

below the surface. A large percentage of these workers consists of Istrians, few are foreigners. 

 Work shifts: from 0600 – 1400, 1400 – 2200, 2200 – 0600. For 3-4 months the miners have 

not been working on Sundays. 

 Destination of the product: after cleaning and breaking is complete, the mineral is sent to the 

depots in Traghetto known in Istria as Val Pidocchio. Here it is loaded on ships by means of 

an electrical belt and crane, already in use at the time of the Italian administration of the mine. 

A large amount is carried by Italian vessels, the remainder on Yugoslav vessels and sent to 

Yugoslav ports. 

 Mine motor vehicles: 

o Trucks: 4 Fiat 34 (7 tons), 1 Fiat 66 (7 tons), 1 Lancia 3 RO (7 tons). For 

transportation of wood and food from the railway stations of Pola and Dignano. 

o Buses: 7 Fiat 66 (7 tons, closed and furnished for transportation of people), 4 Lancia 3 

(of which 2 have 53 seating places, 2 have 35 and 2 trailers of 35 seating places) and 1 

Lancia 3 RO (closed and furnished for transportation of people). The buses are used 

for the transportation of the mine employees from the surrounding villages; the trip is 

made at the end of each work shift. 

o Cars: 1 Ford – 8 cylinder, at the disposal of the manager. 

 Combustibles: gasoline and fuel oil are carried to Dignano from an unknown place by railway 

tank cars. Here the combustibles are placed in cylindrical tanks on cars from the mine. 

Gasoline and fuel oil are in sufficient quantities. 

 Political attitudes of the employees: a very large number of the workers are against the 

Communist regime, but no one dares speak their opinion for fear of getting into trouble with 

the police force who "see all and hear all". 
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[omissis] 

Aug 1951 Dumps – Rovigno 

 Confirms report or the existence of a military warehouse in the locality of Val di Bora 

containing the following material: wood, hay and straw, drums (?), ammo. The material 

arrives at the dump by rr [railroad] and is shipped away by sea, quite probably into the TLT 

Yugoslav zone. For this purpose, about 2 yrs ago, a rr siding off of the Val di Bora rr was 

built. The construction of this siding gave cause for the water absence in the city for a long 

period of time and for several main water pipe breaks. Confirms report No 1518.  

 

Aug 51 - Siren sounds of establishments - Rovigno 

 For 6 to 7 months, they have been prohibited and reserved only in case of alarm. 

Aug 51 – Social conditions - Rovigno 

 The following items are on the open market: meat (for about 4 months), bread (not always 

available). To receive both items (especially meat) long lines form up into the night. Foodstuff 

coming from the US is limited (for children andaged) to: powdered milk, powdered eggs  

 The source did not succeed in finding a little castor oil for a relative who was in dire need of it.  

 Aqueduct of Rovigno operating poorly. The reasons are as follows: spoiled pipes difficult to 

replace, water ducts, worn out and difficult to replace, worn-out pumps The high part of the 

town is almost completely without water.  

 Gas: one single furnace is operating which many years ago was to have been destroyed. 

Calories: 3100-3200 (under Italian regime this exceeded 3600). Production: 1400-1500 m
3
 

daily (under Italian regime this reached 2000 m
3
). A new furnace was projected but the 

following items were lacking: [damaged], refractory materials, the chamber. This material at 

first was to come from Czechoslovakia, then from Switzerland and now is expected from 

Italy. Only 1500 refractory bricks are available, also, the existing city piping is supposed to be 

replaced for the major part but is unavailable. All the material is almost impossible to obtain 

and so the source remembers that to get coal shovels for the furnace, a special detail went to 

Zagreb and succeeded in finding only 10 shovels; however, of a different type . Coal comes by 

rr from Serbia. A small dump is located in the vicinity of the machine shop in a layer which is 

not above 1.4 meters to avoid spontaneous combustion. Price of the gas: 7 dinars per m
3
.  

 Tobacco manufacture: rather active, about 500 employees. 

 Restitution of shop management to private individuals: many old proprietors have been invited 

to take back their former businesses (restaurants, shoe shops, carpentry shops) The people of 

Rovigno have all declined the invitation since they cannot be assured sufficient supplies to 

earn even a modest livelihood. Only one citizen from Zagreb opened his own carpentry shop.  

 Italian culture club. Director: for some time one Tommaso Quarantotto, now director of the 

Cassa Ammalati. Location: in the former judicial building on the ground floor. Activity: 

newspaper reading, lectures and dances sometimes. Scarcely frequented by real Italians. 

 

Aug 51 – Economic information – Rovigno 

 Crops of the following will be excellent [sic] in the locality in the margin: olives, grapes. 

 The fish which arrives daily is distributed as follows: 10 % to satisfy the local needs (5-84 

quintals) (?), 50 % to the Ampelea establishment (Now Mirna) (about 80 quintals), the 

remaining is sent by rail in refrigerated cars to Zagreb - Ljubljana and to other localities 

(usually 1 to 2 cars daily) This quantity naturally refers to the fishing season only.  
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Fishermen in Rovigno, 1953 (Centro di Ricerche Storiche, Rovigno) 

 

 

 

Fishermen in Rovigno, 1953 (Centro di Ricerche Storiche, Rovigno) 
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Aug 51 - Industry - Rovigno 

Ampelea fish cannery, now Mirna: during the summer, the establishment packs salt fish in barrels. 

Only a small percentage is boxed in oil. This work, however, is done during the winter.  

Bauxite industry: this industry is now being exploited to a greater extent than during the Italian period. 

As it is known, bauxite is only exploited from the locality indicated in the margin, while it is extracted 

from a locality in the vicinity of Pisino. The average daily load is about 80 carloads (on every type of 

vessel, generally barges). With respect to the past, the system of loading has been improved by the 

adoption of 3 mobile cranes (caterpillar) from Italy. Before the arrival of these cranes, small hand-

operated wagons were uised. To transport the bauxite from Parenzo to the point of embarkation, the 

enterprise employed, among other things, 14 Italian made trucks (recently arrived from Italy), with 

dump-type trailer. Personnel employed: about 200 clerical and drivers.  

 

Aug 51 - Political Information - Rovigno  

 Control of entering and exiting vessels: the source reports that in the first part of Aug this 

control was abolished. Bathers (a great number of Yugoslavs, in particular) as well as the 

fishermen took advantage of abolishment of restrictions which forbade them from leaving the 

port for recreation to go by boat to other summer resorts to bathe.  

 Exodus of Istrian peasants to Italy: after the harvest of the crop mentioned in a preceding 

paragraph, a large group of farmers who already have their option certificates will emigrate.  

 Flight of Yugoslav citizens: for many Yugoslavs, the country residence on the Istrian coast is 

only a pretext to find the means to get to Italy. For this purpose, those who have the money, 

many buy boats from the Italians, learn how to sail them and train themselves to undergo long 

hours at sea, while awaiting the propitious time to escape. 

Oct 50 – Defensive preparations – Canal di Leme 

Construction of mine chambers of the highway bridge over Canal di Leme: on the bridge of 3 arches, 

5 mine chambers have been placed in its central part, 2 horizontal to the center of the center arch, on 

each ride, 1 vertical to the center of the street level. Characteristics: these are wide enough to permit a 

man to enter. They are closed by means of a concrete block. Construction of mine chambers over the 

secondary road crossing the Canal di Leme: in case the bridge cannot be used, there is a branch road. 

This also has been mined by 4 vertical mines, the characteristics of which are unknown to the source.   

 

240. Uljanik Enterprise, Pulj – Ship Repairs, 23-V-1952 

General Manager of the Enterprise is Army Major Blaskovic, age 38, a Communist. The mechanical 

division of the Uljanik Enterprise, Pulj, is under the direction of Engineer Vittorio Baxa, a man about 

42 years of age, who is assisted by Engineer Cipriano Udovicic; approximately 31 years of age. This 

division is responsible for the installation of engines and general repairs on ships. During July 1951, 

the following ships were undergoing repair or being constructed at the Uljanik Enterprise in Pulj:  

 Galeb, [sanitized] a naval training, ship, (formerly the RAMB III, which was later known as 

the Ucka), which has its official headquarters at Split and is under the jurisdiction of the Naval 

Command at Split;  

 [sanitized]; 

 Jadran; 

 Zagreb, a merchant ship; and  

 Six new ships of the Abbazia type. 
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Uljanik shipyard, Pola / Brodogradilište Uljanik, Pula. (MEMO Museum) 

Galeb 

The Galeb, whose hull is some 126 meters long and 18 meters wide across the beam, is equipped with 

two screws, one smokestack and one mast situated amidship. The vessel is capable of a maximum 

speed of 18 nautical miles per hour. During March 1948, this vessel (which was then known as the 

RAMB III), put in at the shipyard of the Uljanik Enterprise in Pulj. Under the supervision of a certain 

German engineer by the name of Schultz, the following parts were disassembled and over-hauled: 

 The two main engines, described as [sanitized] 2,500 horsepower, were repaired at the engine 

shop within the Uljanik Enterprise at Pulj, while the gooseneck axles were sent to the 3 May 

Enterprise at Rijeka for overhauling. During December 1948, the repaired engines were re-

installed on the Galeb, and four satisfactory tests were made. During these four tests, the 

engines were run variously from one-half to three hours, achieving 175 (sic) revolutions per 

minute;  

 Four electric motors described as [sanitized] 225-horsepower, were removed. Three of these 

were overhauled and re-installed, while the fourth was retained in the engine shop at the 

Uljanik Shipyard as a spare. The three repaired motors ran for 40 hours with satisfactory 

results;  

 Emergency engine - owing to the lack of skill and incompetence on the part of the workers 

employed to rehaul this engine, 700 hours of work were required to repair it. The resultant 

tests were not completely satisfactory;  

 Two compressors were overhauled and are now operating with complete efficiency;  

 Twelve pumps of various unspecified types are operating efficiently; and  

 A complete 220-volt electric-power plant, which arrived from Great Britain, was installed. 

Installations and appointments aboard the Galeb have been described as follows:  

 A conference room, commissioned officers' quarters and washrooms for the crew are situated 

in the forward end of the vessel;  

 Amidship are situated: the engine-rooms, bar and mess room; radio room and range-finder 

room [sanitized]; 
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 Classrooms, wardroom and quarters for commissioned officers, noncommissioned officers and 

seamen are situated in the stern. 

Equipment and armament aboard the Galeb have been described as follows:  

 Modern steering gear [sanitized]; 

 An unspecified number of "Standard" fire extinguishers;  

 Complete sanitary facilities, including a boiler for disinfection, have been installed;  

 Signalling equipment consisting of signal flags in different colors, hand flags (semaphore), 

mast beacons, and searchlights (the number of the latter is not known owing to the fact that 

they have not yet been installed);  

 The armament, which will be installed later at Split, will consist of 12 guns of various 

unspecified caliber and 14 machine guns, of unspecified type and caliber; and  

 Two armored magazines have been installed in the ship; one magazine with a capacity for 240 

heavy-caliber shells is situated in the bow, while the other magazine with a capacity for 300 

medium-caliber shells, is situated in the stern of the vessel.  

At the present time the crew of the Galeb comprises the following: 

 Fourteen commissioned officers, including 2 lieutenant commanders, 1 lieutenant and 11 

lieutenants (junior grade) and ensigns; 

 Sixty seamen, including an unspecified number of noncommissioned officers; and 

 One thousand two hundred cadets, who will be taken aboard as soon as the training ship has 

been commissioned, presumably in November or December 1951. [sic] 

[sanitized] 

Jadran 

At the present time, 12 electricians and 20 carpenters are working on this vessel. The piston rings 

[sanitized] which were ordered from the 3 May Enterprise at Rijeka, have not yet arrived.  

Zagreb 

This merchant ship is docked and undergoing repairs. Work is expected to be completed by October 

1951.  

Abbazia-type Vessels  

Six vessels of the Abbazia class, each of which is equipped with two new [sanitized] 1,000 

horsepower engines, are now under construction. 

 

241. Portland Cement Factory – Valmazzinghi, Istria, 26-V-1952 

A cement factory
26

 (formerly under Italian administration), which is reputed to manufacture the best 

Portland cement in Yugoslavia, is located at Valmazzinghi in Istria. The cement produced by this 

factory is used in the most important construction projects; that is, bridges, power plants, (for example, 

the new Vinodol Power Plant) et cetera. The improvement in the quality of the cement produced at this 

factory under Yugoslav management is attributed to the fact that no limestone is used in its production 

as was formerly used by the Italians.  

                                                           
26 [sanitized] Comment: This factory is possibly identical with the Istarska Tvornica - Portland Cements (Istrian 

Portland Cement Factory), which, [sanitized] is located at Koromacno - Labin, in Istria.  
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The director of the cement factory at Valmazzinghi is Stanko Rodolic, a former partisan officer who 

was active in the Parenzo area. The number of workers attached to the factory is undetermined; 

however, forty per cent of them are women. Under the former Italian administration, women were 

employed only as clerical workers in the factory offices. The majority of workers are on a single shift, 

from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m., but the workers who are employed on furnaces are assigned to three different 

work shifts.  

The salary and wage schedule at the factory is as follows:  

 Director: 6,000 dinars per month, in addition to a bonus and a certain per cent of the 

production profits;  

 Head of the masonry department: 4,500 dinars per month; and  

 Ordinary workers: 2.500 dinars per month.  

Some 180 to 200 tons of clinker and 200 to 250 tons of cement per day are produced at the factory. 

Under the former Italian management, the factory produced three types of cement; namely, Type 500 

(called “Oro”), Type 450 (which contained about one per cent limestone) and Type 300. Under the 

present Yugoslav management, the factory at Valmazzinghi is producing the following types of 

cement: 

 Type 500, which contain 72 per cent clinker and 28 per cent calcium sulphate;  

 Type 600, a superior quality cement, consisting of 98 per cent clinker and two per cent 

calcium sulphate; and  

 A special type of cement, which contains blast furnace slag or pozzuolana (imported from 

Italy), is produced to fill contract orders for the construction of naval projects.  

Caging to a shortage of paper sacks in which the finished cement is packed; during the months of May 

through July 1951, production at the factory was practically at a standstill. At the end of July, 100,000 

sacks arrived from Italy and all earlier orders were filled. During the three months that cement 

production was at a stand-still, workers were assigned to other jobs in the factory. 

The major part of production is destined for domestic use, but from time to time, quantities of the 

cement are exported [sanitized]. 

On 28 August 1951, one of the coal bunkers at the factory exploded as a result of improper handling. 

This explosion caused the walls of the furnace room to crumble; two boys were burned to death and 

three workers were injured; and the factory was inoperative until 20 September 1951. This explosion 

was not due to sabotage; nevertheless, still in prison and awaiting trial are: Vittorio Dobric, head of the 

department, and Armando Zoccolan, fireman. The director of the plant, identified as Stanko Rodolic, 

was at first held responsible for the accident; however, he was released when it was learned that he had 

no technical knowledge of the operation of the fire aces in the cement factory. At the present time, the 

damage at the factory is being repaired.  

A school for apprentice workers is attached to the cement factory at Valmazzinghi. The duration of 

courses in this school, which trains electricians and mechanics, is three years. During 1951 there were 

30 apprentices enrolled at this school; six of them in the course for electricians and twenty-four in the 

course for mechanics. The apprentices receive daily four hours of theoretical training and four hours of 

practical training in the factory. The theoretical training at preset is not very effective owing to the fact 

that the teaching staff is composed of young and unskilled individuals (class of 1931), Apprentices at 

the factory receive the following allowance:  

 Apprentices living with their families: 1,500 dinars per month; and  

 Apprentices living at the school; 1,500 diners per month, 30 per cent of which is deducted for 

board and room. 
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242. Information on Yugoslav Military Technical Schools from Italian Interrogation 

Reports, 26-V-1952 

A naval technical school is located in the former Italian CREM school in Uljanik. Some 500 students 

from 14 to 20 years old from all parts of Yugoslavia attend it. About 50 of these who are from Pula 

and its surroundings, are day pupils and wear civilian clothes in the evenings when they leave school. 

The others are boarders who are organized militarily. Students wear a white and black uniform and a 

navy cap. The latter has a red star with the inscription “Ratna Mornarica” (War Navy) on it.  

Students are trained by naval officers. The course is for 3 years. At the end of 3 years some students 

are cosigned to skilled work in a naval shipyard, while others are sent to the school for naval officers 

at Split. Because of lack of space, lessons in theory are given in two shifts, from 0600 to 1000 and 

1020 to 1420 hours. Students work in the shipyard between classes. The educational director is Egidio 

Perfetto, a Dalmatian, former engineering student, a fine person, who is said not to be a member of the 

Communist party. The disciplinary and administrative director is a captain of the Naval Commissariat 

who is assisted by five or six naval officers. 

Food is good enough but scarcely adequate. A free hour on Sundays is given to students from time to 

time.  

[omissis] 

About 500 young men are enrolled in the apprentice school operated by the military industry in 

Lovran. Some soldiers and civilian teachers ore among those enrolled. They are all quartered in a 

former artillery barracks. This information is given to affirm that no troops are stationed in the Lovran 

barracks. 

243. Mine-Laying Operations in Istria, 26-V-1952 

During the month of September 1951, mine-laying operations were noted in the area along the Rijeka-

Hrpelje Kozina Road. Mines were being laid alongside bridges, over bridges, and under sections of the 

road. These mines were laid at strategic spots, some 50 to 100 meters apart. Mine-laying operations 

were observed particularly along the Rijeka-Obrov Sveti Marija area. Similar mining operations were 

under way along the road leading from Rijeka to Ilirska Bistrica.  

 

244. People’s Press, Rijeka, 27-V-1952 

The Narodna Stamparija (People's Press) with offices at 19 Ciota Street, Rijeka, is subordinate to the 

Gradski Narodni Odbor (Municipal People's Committee), whose mall address is 17 Rade Koncar 

Street, Rijeka. Some 180 persons are employed in the various departments of the People's Press, under 

the control and direction of Jure Pelic, editor-in-chief, and a certain Kraljeta, technical manager. 

Workers employed in the commercial typographical section are assigned to a single work shift, while 

workers employed in the linotype section are assigned to three different work shifts. [omissis] The 

news-paper-and magazine-publishing section of the People's Press prints publications in the Italian and 

Serbo-Croat languages. The following have been identified as Italian-language publications printed in 

the newspaper, and magazine-publishing section:  

 La Voce del Popolo, a daily newspaper with offices at 2 Fiorello La Guardia Street and at 17 

Red Army Street, Rijeka. Ezio Franchi and Giacomo Raunich have been identified 

respectively as director and editor-in-chief. [sanitized] from 6,000 to 7,000 copies of this 

newspaper are published daily; generally two-thirds of the copies are sold and one-third of 

them are returned;  

 Via Giovanile, a biweekly youth publication. Each biweekly issue comprises some 4,000 to 

5,000 copies, approximately 2,000 of which are sold. The remaining copies are distributed 

gratuitously among student and working youth for propaganda purposes; 
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 Il Pioniere, a monthly children's publication. Some 4,000 to 5,000 copies are published 

monthly, 2,000 to 2,500 of which are sold, the remaining copies being distributed gratuitously 

among school and working children;  

 Donne, a monthly publication for women, each issue of which consists of some 3,000 to 4,000 

copies, Generally, no more than 2,000 copies are sold and the remaining copies are distributed 

gratuitously among women employed in state enterprises; and  

 Tecnica e Sport, a monthly publication. Some 4,000 copies are published each month, 2,000 to 

2,500 of which are generally sold and the rest are distributed gratuitously among the youth in 

schools and workshops.  

The following publications in the Serbo-Croat language are printed by the People's Press:  

 Rijecki List, the official daily Rijeka newspaper with offices at 5/I Narodni Square, whose 

editor was identified only as “Sanjin”. Some 6,000 copies of this newspaper are published 

daily, but only approximately 4,000 to 5,000 are generally sold;  

 Pomorac, the official organ of the dock workers, which is published weekly. Some 3,000 to 

4,000 copies of this newspaper are published each week; about 2,000 are sold and the rest of 

the copies are distributed gratuitously among dock workers and seamen in Rijeka;  

 Tehnika i Sport, a monthly publication, twin to the Italian-language Tecnica e Sport. Some 

3,000 to 4,000 copies are published monthly; approximately 2,500 are sold and the remaining 

copies are distributed gratuitously in schools and factories;  

 Pionir, monthly children's publication, identical with the Italian-language Il Pioniere, some 

4,000 to 5,000 copies of which are published monthly. On the average some 3,000 of these 

copies are sold and the rest are distributed gratuitously to schools;  

 Raski Rudar, a periodical, and the official organ of the miners in the Arsa region. [sanitized] 

no details relative to the frequency of its publication. Approximately 5,000 copies are printed 

at one time; very few of these are sold, the majority being distributed gratuitously among the 

miners in the Arsa mining region. 

 

245. Economic Information, 29-V-1952 

[omissis] 

School for gunners  [- Pola] 

 It is located in the fort "Musil" of the town indicated on the margin. 

 CO: a lt. colonel.  

 Officers-instructors: about 20.  

 Pupils: about 70 - officers and noncoms.  

 

State agricultural cooperative (Z.P.D. Zemaljsko Poljoprivredno Dobro "Vladimir Bakarić")  - Pola 

 It is located in the former court building in the former Arena Street No, 4.  
 Director: unknown. In August 1950 the director was a certain Zdravko Čirić, a Croat. 

 [sanitized] 

 Deputy director: Vuković - the first name unknown. [sanitized] 

 Employees: 10-12 approximately.  

 Dependences: it has various branches in Istria. 

 Activity: [sanitized] it seems that it takes care of the land property of those who opted, which 

it assigns later on to Croatian farmers, and further that it assists farms to increase production 

by providing machines and agricultural products (seeds, fertilizers, etc.). In August 1950 this 
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cooperative was dissolved it seems because of financial losses caused by the incompetence of 

the a/m director. After the management at Pola was dissolved, the branch offices, mentioned 

below, became autonomous. They have their seats in: Medolino, Parenzo, Visinada, Montona, 

Orsera and in other unknown places.  

 

Town Dairy - Pola 

 Location: on the market square of the town on the margin. The a/m enterprise has replaced to a 

certain extent the “Otkup” (the center for the obligatory delivery of milk, fruits, and 

vegetables) which was dissolved [sanitized].  

 Activity: Since there is no more obligatory delivery of milk, the enterprise purchases it from 

the producers and sells it in the dairy shops of the town of Pola. 

 

“Istarski Kamenolom (Istrian quarry) – Pola 

 Management: It is located in Carducci Street near the town coffee-house (former Cafè Italia).  

 Director: Josip Paliska, former miner. 

 In charge of personnel: Vladimir Ciolic. 

 Employees: 17-18 approx.  

 Activity: It takes care of the production and sale of special stone (a type of white marble with 

black veins) and of building stone which is obtained from depending quarries. The major part 

of the stone obtained is being exported. Quarries under its jurisdiction:  

o Valle d’Istria [sanitized] with about 40 workers. Production: building stone.  

o Torre (not indicated on the map) with about 40 workers. Production: special Istrian 

marble. 

o Carnizza [sanitized] with about 250 workers. Production: the same as Torre. 

o S. Stefano [sanitized] with 15-20 workers. Production: the best special marble. 

o Peruski [sanitized] with about 70 workers. Production: special marble as at Torre.  

o Altura (hill) of Pola [sanitized] with about 70 workers. Production: building stone. 

 Destination of products: The stone obtained is partially intended for internal Yugoslav 

consumption, and partially it is forwarded to Pola by trucks, and from there to Rijeka by 

railroad, and there it is loaded on ships in order to be exported.  

 

Political and criminal, civilian and military jail - Pola  

 Location: It is located in the former Arditi Street behind the barracks which were formerly the 

seat of the Italian district company. It consists of a building with 3 floors, built in stone, and 

with part of the roof of the terrace type and with the other part in tile.  

 Dimensions: about 150 x 25 m. It is encircled by a wall which is about 4 meters high.  

 Director: unknown.  

 Prisoners: 500-600, of which 200-250 are jailed for political reasons.  

 The jail is divided into two wings:  

o The left wing of the building (looking at the building from the former Arditi Street) is 

used for quarters of political and military prisoners.  

o The right wing: for common prisoners.  

o In the center of the building (on all floors) there are various offices (not further 

defined).  
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Description of the jail:  

 Entrance: It consists of an iron door in the surrounding wall on the former Arditi Street. 

Between the wall and the entrance into the building there is a space which is about 150 meters 

large and which is divided into various sectors where the inmates of the ground floor take the 

air.  

 Groundfloor: The entrance of the former Arditi Street ends in a hall in the center from which 

the stairs lead to upper halls and where various offices located.  

 On the right side of the entrance there is: 

 The section for women (political and common prisoners): it is divided in two parts by a large 

corridor on the sides of which there are 12 rooms in each one of which there are 8-10 

prisoners. They take air: 2 hours daily in the courtyard located on the anterior side of the jail.  

 Military section: on the left of the entrance. Also this part is divided in two by a large 

longitudinal corridor on the sides of which there are two lines of 30 cells in each one of which 

there is one military person.  

 Surveillance: 4 soldiers (rank unknown) of UDB in uniform, in turn.  

 1-st floor: similar to the groundfloor.  

 On the right side: common prisoners of minor age.  

 Surveillance: People's Militia.  

 On the left side: political prisoners who were condemned for administrative offenses.  

 Surveillance: Administrative U.D.B.  

 In the center: various offices.  

 2-nd floor: similar to the 1-st floor.  

 On the right side: common criminals, habitual and recidivous.  

 Surveillance: People's Militia. On the left side: Cominformist suspects.  

 Surveillance: UDB officers in uniform.  

 In the center: various offices.  

 3-rd floor: the same as other floors. 

 On the right side: those imprisoned for common crimes and sentenced up to 6 months. They 

are used for work outside of the prison.  

 Surveillance: People's Militia.  

 On the left side: those suspected of trying to escape (from the country) and those suspected of 

Cominformism.  

 Surveillance: UDB in uniform and in civilian clothes.  

 Internal surveillance:  

 Left wing: as described above, the officers and agents of UDB, either in uniform or in civilian 

clothes, carry out the duty as jail guards; they are opening and locking the doors; two officers 

are on duty on each floor. 

 Right wing: agents of the People's Militia are in charge of surveillance.  

 Personal armament of the internal surveillance personnel: pistol.  

 External surveillance: People's Militia.  

 Armament: submachine guns and pistols.  

 The source does not know the strength of the personnel of surveillance.  

 Contacts of prisoners with the outside world: [sanitized] never succeeded to make any contact, 

even not by letter.  

 The food for prisoners: Very small quantity, badly prepared, and always consisting of:  

o ¼ liter of coffee surrogate in the morning;  

o at noon: short ½ liter of soup prepared with barley flour, 500 grams of bread for the 

whole day;  

o the same soup in the evening; 

o meat: is never distributed. 
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246. Economic Information, 29-V-1952 

9 Dec 51 A coastguard cutter is Stationed at Rovigno and patrols the waters before the town of 

Rovigno. Patrolling is done every night at sometimes during the day. Commander: an ensign; Crew: 

strength unknown  

9 Dec 51 An observatory of the Yugoslav Navy is located in the belfry of the San Eufemia church at 

Rovigno. A detachment of sailors are assigned to the station and during the night signal seaward with 

an Aldis lamp. Apparently, the signals are sent to the coastguard cutter mentioned above. The 

commander and the number of men of the detachment are unknown to the source.  

6 Mar 51 There is under construction a single-track, standard-gauge railroad line from Castel 

Lupogliano to Stalje. Length: approximately 52 kilometer. Generalities: The foundation is not solid 

and in some stretches, landslides occur. The laboring force has been made up from persons suspected 

of Cominformism or other activities against the government. Naturally, these persons do not work 

contentedly at their forced labor. [sanitized] in February 1951 a landslide occurred along 300 meters of 

the line sweat 5 kilometers south of Castel Lupogliano. The foundation was not solid and the heavy 

rains caused the landslide. Progress of work. By 9 March 1951, the section from Stalje To Cosliacco, a 

distnce of about 25 kilometers, had had the rails laid. The ballast ran out when the town of Cosliacco 

was reached. About 5 to 6 kilometers of track has been laid from toward Castel Lupogliano to 

Cosliacco. Ballast: Rubble is used as ballast. The ballast is about 2.5 meters wide and about 0.5 meters 

thick. Drainage canals: These are cut in the earth and are not made of cement. The dimensions vary 

according to the terrain. The source has no other pertinent information.  

Nov 1951 - Prices of  agricultural products - Rovigno  

The prices paid to the farmers for agricultural products delivered to the collecting centers at Rovigno 

were: wheat 40 dinars per kilogram, potatoes 20 dinars per kilogram, wine 40 dinars per liter (wine 

usually brings 2 dinars per degree of alcohol.)  

Dec 1951- Arrest of persons suspected of being Cominformists - Rovigno  

Since March 1949, three persons have been incarcerated at the Via Nonno jail in Rovigno.  [sanitized] 

for "suspected Cominformism." These three people were Domenico Buratto, Matteo Giuricin 

[sanitized] and Pascucci, first name unknown. 

[omissis] 

1951 Religious conditions at Canfanaro  

For the most part, the clergy is well liked by the people, in spite of the fact that the Yugoslav 

authorities try to hinder the work of the priests. Recently, the former rigorous control has been relaxed 

somewhat. The people help their own parish priests in various ways either by money or by food. In 

order not to bring themselves to the attention of the authorities, the peasants often make their gifts 

through the help of a third party. Religious processions which were strictly prohibited before can now 

be held merely by announcement to the authorities of a certain parish that a procession will be held. 

The civil and military authorities do not participate in any religious celebration. The Mass may be 

celebrated in church but it is not too well attended because all who come are reported to the political 

authorities. Religion may not be taught, but if parents wish their children to be taught the Holy 

Sacraments, they appear before the local political authorities and sign a statement to this effect. Most 

parents think that signing such a declaration would compromise them and therefor seldom request 

permission. The political authorities, who are past masters at preying upon the depressed state of mind 

of the citizens, intimidize the parents and prevent the teaching of religion.  

Note: The information in this report should be taken with reservation until confirmed [sanitized]. 

[omissis] 
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247. Order of Battle, 29-V-1952 

[omissis] 

Nov 1951 The headquarters of the People's Militia at Pola is located in the former Carabinieri 

Barracks on via Flanatica. Commanding Officer: Major Ivan Vrbolovic, assisted by two other officers 

and one Stari Vodnik. 7 or 8 militia are assigned to the headquarters.  

Nov 1951 Four AA guns of undetermined caliber and type are set on mounts in the S. Musile zone. 

[omissis] 

Nov 1951 The Pola fire brigade is quartered in an already existing barracks at via Zaro n. 16.  

 Commanding Officer: Stari Vodnik Ivan Malinaic  

 Firemen: 31  

 Vehicles: 2 Fiat pumping engines, 1 Lancia pumping engine. Each is equipped with about 540 

meters of hose and an extension ladder. 1 1,100 light truck for general transport.  

 Equipment: 4 pumps, hand-drawn, mounted on two-wheel carts, 1 ladder extendable to 20 

meters, mounted on a two-wheel cart, 3 ladders extendable to 16 meters, mounted on two-

wheel carts, 50 - 60 extinguishers, unknown number of unusuable pumps.  

 The machine shop is located on the ground floor of the barracks.  

 Equipment: 2 medium lathes, 1 electric drill, 1 electric emery wheel.  

 The carpenter shop it located on the ground floor of the barracks.  

 Equipment: 1 electric planer, 1 lathe, 3 carpenter benches.  

 Weapons: 6 Mauser rifles. Ammunition: 350 rounds. The rifles are kept in the barracks; two 

rifles are issued to each pumping engine when attending fires.  

 Training. The firemen practice with ladders and life nets two or three times a week.  

 Marksmanship. In June 1951, the firemen were given training in firing the Mauser rifle. The 

target represented the upper half of a man. The range was located in the Veruda zone. Prone: 6 

shots; 2 shots at 100 meters, 2 shots at 300 meters, 2 shots at 400 meters. Standing: 4 shots at 

the same target at 20 meters using a revolver.  

 Uniform: dark blue uniform, overseas cap with a red star, boots, leather hat (used only when 

on service), epaulettes with insignia.  

 Clothing: 1 uniform of blue cloth, 1 overcoat of blue cloth, 1 uniform of khaki canvas, 1 

coverall (overall) of khaki canvas, 1 pair shoes, 1 pair boots, 1 leather cap, 1 overseas cap, 

cloth, 2 shirts, 2 drawers. 

 Pay: 3,300 dinars a month 

 

248. Telephone Network, 29-V-1952 

[omissis] 

Telephone Network in Croatia   

The Direkcija Posta Telegrafa i Telefona (Postal, Telegraphic and Telephonic Directorate), which 

controls some ten telephone sections, has its headquarters at 13 Jurisiceva Street in Zagreb. Two of 

these telephone sections are located in Rijeka; namely, the Sekcija za Odrzavanje Sredstava Veza 

Primorsko Goranskog Podrucja (Section for the Maintenance of Telephonic and Telegraphic 

Equipment in the Area between the Dalmatian littoral and Rijeka) and the Sekcija za Odrzavanje 

Sredstava Veza Istarsko-Rijeckog Podrucja (Section for the Maintenance of Telephonic, and 

Telegraphic Equipment in the Area between Istria and Rijeka), are both located at 5 Barcica Street in 

Rijeka. The latter of these sections which controls the area between Istria and Rijeka has under its 

jurisdiction substations located in Pulj, Pazin, Mali Losinj and Opatija. 
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Pulj Telephone Exchange  

The telephone exchange at Pulj is connected with the cities stated below by means of the following 

long-distance lines: Zagreb: one; Brioni: two, one of these is a private line to Villa Jadranka, 

frequently used as a residence by Marshal Tito; Rijeka: two; Pazin: two; Galizana: one; Fazana: one; 

Medulin: one; Vodnjan: one; Vale: one; Rovinj: one; and Sveti Vincenat: one. The main switchboard 

of the Pulj telephone exchange was manufactured in Yugoslavia and is connected with some 340 

subscribers, although it is technically equipped to handle up to 380 subscribers and to increase its 

present 14 long-distance circuits to 20 without alteration.  

Personnel   

 Employed at the telephone exchange in Pulj are the following:  

 Some seven or eight telephone operators; and  

 One chief lineman, a certain Paolini, who has under his supervision the following 

subordinates:  

o For the long-distance circuits, the following linemen: one at Pulj; one at Vodnjan; one 

at Rovinj; one at Kanfanar; one at Crgnic; and one at Labin.  

o For the city of Pulj: one warehouseman-employee, two cable repairmen, one 

warehouseman-employee and two general workers.  

Exchange Service in Pulj   

Five telephone operators are on duty at the Pulj telephone exchange switchboard each day until 1.00 

p.m. Three of these operators handle local city calls, while the remaining two handle long-distance 

calls. An additional operator is employed to assist the long-distance operators in putting through calls 

for the customers. This individual takes all the requests on the part of customers, calculates the charges 

and obtains all necessary information pertinent to the calls, entering the same on a slip of paper which 

she passes to one of the long-distance operators who then makes the necessary connection and records 

the duration of the call. The regular operators also take turns in performing this auxiliary service. 

Between 1:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m., only three operators remain on duty at the switchboard, while a 

single operator handles all the night calls. A sketch of the switchboard at Pulj, with its respective 

legend, description and operation is attached.  

Rates for Telephone Installation, Regular Monthly and Long-Distance Service  

The telephone-installation charge for a new subscriber is 1,200 dinars. The regular monthly rate for 

telephone subscribers is approximately 1,200 dinars, while rates for long-distance calls are based on 

the air distance between various points and Pulj. For the purpose of long-distance telephone service, 

Yugoslavia is divided into four zones. [sanitized] The charge for a three-minute call from Pulj to any 

point within the first zone is 30 dinars; to any point within the second zone, 40 dinars; to any point 

within the third zone, 50 dinars; and to any point within the fourth zone, 60 dinars. The rate is doubled 

for each additional three-minute unit.  

Subscribers in Pulj   

Telephone subscribers in Pulj are chiefly Govemment-controlled civilian organizations. The number 

of private subscribers is extremely limited, and consists generally of physicians. The reason for the 

lack of private subscribers is twofold: first, the high cost of telephone installation and high service 

rates: and second, the lack of essential materials. As a matter of fact, whenever a private individual 

makes an application for the installation of a telephone, if the installation line will exceed one 

kilometer, the applicant is informed that unless he can procure the necessary line and electrical 

equipment, his request will not be honored. This restriction does not apply, however, to local officials.  
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Telephone Instruments and Equipment  

There is a shortage of telephone instruments and equipment in Pulj, and what little equipment is in use 

is of extremely poor quality. Should the instrument be out of order, the subscriber must wait until it 

can be repaired, owing to the fact that there are no spare parts. The following types of telephone 

instruments and equipment, produced by the Rade Koncar Electrical Equipment Factory in Zagreb, are 

in use in the Pulj area: 

 Instrument connected to a central battery, without a dial. The caller lifts up the receiver, thus 

automatically establishing contact with the switchboard at the telephone exchange. A small 

red light flashes on above the socket which corresponds to the subscriber's telephone number. 

The subscriber then asks for the desired number and the operator puts the call through. These 

instruments are distributed only in Pulj, and are sufficient for the present needs of the city; 

 Instruments connected to a local battery, which are equipped with a handle. In order to get the 

attention of the operator at the telephone exchange, the subscriber must crank the handle 

which is attached to the instrument box. As the handle is cranked a little key corresponding to 

the subscriber's number falls on the switch-board at the telephone exchange. The subscriber 

then asks for the number and the operator puts the call through. These instruments are in use 

in the suburbs of Pulj;  

 Insulators, an adequate quantity of pre-war type are available;  

 Telephone-wire is very scarce;  

 Rubber-coated cable of the regular type is extremely scarce;  

 Ordinary cable is almost completely lacking; and  

 Telephone poles, a large supply of which is available. 

 

Switchboard at Telephone Exchange in Pulj – Legend: 1 - 4. Four working positions at the 

switchboard; A. Shows upper portion of one of the work sections on the switchboard, containing ten 

identical rows of ten sockets each. Above each socket is a small red light with the individual 
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subscriber’s number below each socket. B. Lower section of the vertical board containing one row of 

ten sockets, which permit crossover connections from one working position to another; C. Horizontal 

board with one row of 20 coupled jacks equipped with lead counterweights, and 20 listening keys. 

[omissis] 

 

249. Portland and Special Cement Factory, Pulj, 6-VI-1952 

The Tvornica Portland i Specijalnih Cementa (Portland and Special Cement Factory) at Pulj, 

comprises a compound of buildings which occupy an area some 250 meters squares at the tip of Sveti 

Peter Reef in the port of Pulj, This zone was once occupied by the Austro-Hungarlan great food 

Supply (sic) depots.  

Personnel  

As of 27 November 1951, the director of the factory was Giovanni Pavikievaz, from Pulj, who had 

replaced a certain Engineer Lakota. Pavikievaz has since been replaced as director by an unidentified 

individual. Other members of the staff at the factory have been identified as: Carlo Lusetic, Political 

Commissar and Personnel Director; and Doctor Katunar, a chemist. 

Employed at the factory are approximately 400 workers and 20 clerical employees. The 20 clerical 

employees and 200 ordinary workers are assigned to a single shift, from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

However, same 60 workers who are assigned to the furnaces, grinders and other vital production areas, 

work from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on one day, from 6:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. the next day, and have the 

third day off. Two hundred per-diem workers and 20 per-diem employees work on one summer shift 

from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The workers receive an average monthly wage of 4,000 dinars. 

Approximately 100 workers eat one meal a day in the mess hall of the factory. Morale among the 

factory workers is quite low for two reasons: one, because their wages are insufficient to cover the cost 

of the bare necessities of life; and two, because there is a large number of informers who report all 

complaints and acts of sabotage on the part of the workers to the directing staff.  

Raw Materials  

Materials used in the production of cement at the factory are obtained from the following neighboring 

areas:  

 Ordinary stone is obtained from a quarry close to Fort Musil, some 1.5 kilometers from the 

factory; 

 Bauxite arrives from Istria and Croatia both by rail and by sea;  

 Marl comes from an undetermined area in Dalmatia by sea; and  

 Clay arrives at the factory by truck from an undetermined source.  

Types of Cement  

The Portland and Special Cement Factory produces the following types of cement:  

 A special blended cement is produced in furnaces (No. 10 on attached sketch) through the 

blending of a mixture composed of 5 quintals of bauxite briquettes to every 2.9 quintals of 

stone the size of a baseball. From 15 to 17 tons of this cement are produced in 12 hours.  

 Portland cement is produced in a rotary furnace (No. 18 on attached sketch) from clay and 

stone which has been finely ground in a crusher (No. 11 on attached sketch). Some 30 to 40 

quintals of this type are produced in an hour.  

 A third unspecified type of cement, which is whiter than Portland cement, and is given more 

careful processing, is prepared for export. No further details concerning the production of this 

type of cement are available. 
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Process used in the Production of Blended Cement  

Only one of the four furnaces (No. 10 on the attached sketch) owned by the factory is now in 

operation. In the production of the blended cement, the furnace is fired with wood, and maintained at a 

temperature of 1,600 - 1,700 degrees (probably centigrade) by means of coal dust which is produced in 

the factory grinders (No. 17 on the attached sketch). The furnace is then loaded with 60 small carloads 

(sic) of bauxite and stone mixture, altogether some 480 quintals. When this first load reaches the 

incandescent stage, 8 to 10 more carloads of the same mixture are fed into the furnace every 10 or 15 

minutes. Every hour some two small carloads of clinker pour out of the furnace into a sliding ingot 

mold and solidify into ingots. From the mold, the ingots are dumped into small cars which carry them 

into a shed which houses a crane (No. 14 on attached sketch). The crane conveys the ingots to an area 

near the grinder (No. 13 on attached sketch) where they are crushed into pulverized cements which is 

taken to the silos (No. 21 on attached sketch). From the silos, the finished product is transported by 

means of two underground conveyor belts activated by three electric motors, to the bagging and 

packing sections (No. 22 on the attached sketch).  

This blended cement is sold for some 1,400 dinars per quintal. No details relative to the ultimate 

destination of this cement are available other than that it is shipped by truck, rail and sea. 

Attached is a sketch and legend of the Portland and Special Cement Factory at Pulj, 
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Legend to Sketch of Portland and Special cement Factory Compound: 

1. Main gate - This has two parts: one for the admittance of factory personnel and vehicles, while 

the other part is for the railway spur which connects the factory with the railway station at Pulj. 

2. Weighing section – This is composed of a one - story masonry building some 7x5 meters in 

size, with a tile-covered roof, located to the left of the main entrance gate. The building houses the 

guardpost and security check office where personnel are checked as they enter or leave the factory, 

and weighing room containing platform type scale. 

3. Garage - This is located some six meters to the left of the weighing section. The workers 

messhall is also located here. Two trucks of undetermined make are kept in this garage. 

4. Messhall – This hall is for clerical employees and factory workers, and is housed in the same 

building with the garage. The building is of masonry construction, some 15x18 meters in size, with a 

tile-covered roof. 

5. Kitchen and food commissary – This is an almost triangular – shaped building of masonry 

construction, with a tile – covered roof, having the following dimensions: the two narrow sides are 

some 4 and 6 meters long, while the long side is about 9 meters in length. 

6. Narrow-gange railway entrance – This is located between the messhall and the kitchen and 

food commissary. 

7. Narrow – gange railway – This is used to transport the stone obtained from the quarry near 

Fort Musil to the factory. The railway cars are drawn by a small steam locomotive. Within the 

compound, the narrow-gange railway runs along for a distance of about 80 meters, and then at a 

certain point rises to the height of the crushes and then descends to rejoin the railway spur at the 

entrance to the factory grounds. A switch permits the cars which are loaded with stones to be shunted 

to the furnaces in the cement-blending department. 

8. Administrative offices – These are housed in a masonry building some 40x10 meters in area, 

with a tile – covered roof. The basement of the building is used for the storage of iron pipes and 

objects. The first floor, reached by four steps located at the northern end of the building, contains the 

offices of the chemical section on the right and a lumber – storage section on the left. On the second 

floor of the building are located the administrative offices, and on the third floor of the building are 

electrical and carpentry workshops, in addition to storage areas for various material. 

9. Two bauxite presses of undetermined make lie in the open. These are used to press bauxite 

ore-into briquettes. These briquettes are molded into a shape similar to drinking glasses 1/8 (of a 

liter?) in size, which are transported by means of a conveyor belt (No. 25 on attached sketch) to the 

cement-blending furnaces located in the shed indicated by number 10 on the sketch. 

10. Shed containing the special cement-blending furnaces – This building, which is some 40x20 

meters area contains four furnaces, each equipped with an [damaged] electric motor. Only one of these 

furnaces is in continuous operation at the present time; the remaining three are almost always inactive 

because of the lack  of spare parts and insufficient electric power. The bauxite briquettes are 

transported here by the conveyor belt. (No. 25 on the attached sketch) and the stones are transported 

by the narrow – gange railway.  

11. Building – 10x13 meters in size, which houses the stone-crushing machine. 

12. Repair shop – This is a masonry building, approximately 35x8 meters in size, where damaged 

machinery is repaired. 

13. Grinder shed – this is a large building, about 70x20 meters in size, which rests on concrete 

pillars. This building contains four grinder which are used to grind the cement ingots into powder. The 

pulverized cement is transported underground to the siles. 

14. Crane sheds – These are 60x20 meters in area. Material to be transported to the grinders is 

deposited here. A travelling crane deposits the material in the loft of the building. 

15. Building – 8x20 meters in area, which contains Gruber furnaces. Marl conveyed to this 

building from the crusher (No. 16 on attached sketch) is baked here. 

16. Crusher – This machine is used to crush the marl which is shipped from Dalmatia to the 

factory. After the material has been through the baking process, it is conveyed to the crane shed (No. 

14), thence to the grinders (No. 13). 

17. Building – some 8 meters square, which houses the coal – grinders. The coal is pulverized and 

the resulting coal dust is used to fire the furnaces. [sanitized] If the grinders should halt operations, the 
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entire cement factory would be forced to shut down, and the cooling of the kilns would in itself cause 

financial damage to the factory as a result of non-productivity. 

18. Rotary furnaces for Portland cement – Located in the open, 40x2 meters in size. 

19. Building – To which cement and miscellaneous materials are stored. 

20. Masonry building – Six or seven meters in area, which houses an auxiliary electric power 

plant. This plant is placed in operation in the event of  failure of the electric power furnished by the 

city of Pulj. 

21. Four silos – About 12 meters in height, where the manufactured cement is stored. A small 

building, some 2 meters wide, which houses the three electric motors, furnishing power for the 

underground conveyor belts used to transport the cement from the silos and the packing department, is 

situated in front of the silos. 

22. Packing and bagging department -  Located in a building some 30x4 meters in area. This 

department is equipped with two bagging machines. 

23. Sack supply room – Located in the right wing of the packing and bagging department. 

Adjacent to it is a small office. 

24. Crane – Located in the northern (?) corner of the compound of factory buildings, straddling 

the railway spur. This crane is used to unload ships and railway cars. The crane has a 40- ton lifting 

capacity and runs on a track which is approximately 50 meters long. 

25. Railway spur – Connects with the railway station at Pulj, enters the factory compound at the 

main gate and runs around the entire perimeter of the factory grounds, about 3 meters from the docks. 

 

 

250. Current Intelligence Digest, 25-VI-1952 

[omissis] 

Yugoslav census in Zone B of the FTT designed to support Belgrade’s ethnic claims
27

 

An official census being conducted in the Yugoslav dominated zone of Trieste is drawing bitter 

comments from the pro-Italian press in the city of Trieste. All residents of Zone B are obliged to report 

to their local officials with their identity cards. Only those living in the zone permanently since 1940 

and registered persons residing in the zone with official permission are being recognized as residents. 

Italian newspapers in Trieste contend that the census is designed to seal off Zone B to thousands of 

Italian refugees presently residing in Zone A and to include thousands of newly arrived Yugoslavs. 

[sanitized] 

 

251. 1 Proletarian Brigade in Portoroz / Miscellaneous Units in Starovina, 2-VII-1952 

The 1 Proletarian Brigade had its headquarters in Portoroz. The headquarters of the 2 and 3 Battalions 

of the Brigade had their headquarters in Kopar. The commander of 2 Battalion was Captain Dane 

Basta and the political commissar was Captain Ero Malenkovic. The 2 Battalion had three companies 

in Kopar: 1 Company, commanded by First Lieutenant Benjan Ivic; 2 Company, commanded by First 

Lieutenant Jovan Mirkovic; and 3 Company, commanded by First Lieutenant Pejovic. The 1 

Company, 2 Battalion had about 100 men. About ten men were assigned to the headquarters of the 

Company, and the remainder were divided among three platoons. The platoon leaders were Second 

Lieutenants Andrejevic, Siro Alinovic and Andrijevic. 

[omissis] 

                                                           
27 Comment: During the past few years, the Yugoslav authorities in Zone B have pursued a policy of 

intimidation and exclusion of the Italian minority in order to undermine Italian claims to the area. Official Italian 

estimates hold that some 6,500 persons have taken refuge in Zone A since 1946. A census of this type will 

probably be used by Belgrade to support its claims in any future negotiations conducted on the basis of ethnic 

principles or considerations.  
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252. Top Secret Supplement to the Current Intelligence Digest, 12-VIII-1952 

[omissis] 

Italy protest extension of Yugoslav laws to Zone B of Trieste
28

 

The Italian Foreign Office has formally protested to the United States, France, and Britain the recent 

extension of several Yugoslav laws to zone B of Trieste. Referring to Italy’s “repeated proofs of 

goodwill” in the matter of an Italo-Yugoslav agreement over Trieste and Yugoslavia’s failure to show 

a spirit of cooperation, it emphasized that no Italian government could accept this latest Yugoslav 

action. The American Embassy reports that the Foreign Office’s note expressed the hope that the 

United States would intervene to effect the restoration of the administration of Zone B within “the 

limits of legality” and to call the Yugoslav Government’s attention to the possible serious 

consequences on the relations between the two countries.  

 

253. Port of Rovinj, 15-VIII-1952 

The port of Rovinj is reportedly being surveyed in accordance with orders of the Yugoslav 

Government. Measurements are being taken of the wharves and piers; and soundings are being made 

near the various piers and in the Rovinj roadstead. Port installations and loading and unloading 

equipment are being inspected. The Captain of the port is taking a census of all the seamen in the area, 

and checking their identification documents. Presumably the purpose of this survey is to prepare a 

monograph on the port of Rovinj. 

 

254. Yugoslav Fortifications along the Dalmatian Coast, 26-VIII-1952 

[omissis] 

Information on the port of Pirano - Political situation  

Following the recent events which brought the Trieste Problem to the front again, the attitude of the 

Yugoslav authorities has stiffened considerably and the local population is very apprehensive. In 

Pirano alone, 300 families have made applications to leave the zone. It is hoped that during the current 

discussions [sanitized] in London, the Allies will participate within the VUJA as mandatory powers of 

the United Nations. 

Situation of the Pirano Fleet 

Seven boats, none in excess of 50 tons, registered with the Pirano Port Captaincy, have been sold to 

the Yugoslav Government. The owners have agreed to this because of the lack of cargoes and also 

because they feared a greater loss that would result from outright confiscation. The Pirano ship-owners 

still posses about 10 motor-sailing ships, some of which are registered with the Trieste Port Captaincy 

and some with the Venice Port Captaincy. 

Port and City 

Both the outer and inner harbors are in good conditions. The Custom House is no longer located in the 

building indicated on sketch (attachment 1), but is now located on the main floor of the building 

                                                           
28 Comment: It is unlikely that Italy’s protest, which had been anticipated by American officials, will be 

followed by demonstartions and disorders in either Italy or Trieste in the near future. Both Italy and Yugoslavia 

are still unwilling to make concessions regarding Trieste that would permit a bilateral settlement. In the face of 

strong irredentist feeling at home and the national elections scheduled for next spring, the Italian Government 

fonds it necessary to take a strong stand on Trieste. 
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shown in the photograph of Attachment 3.

29
 The former City Hall is now the seat of the Local People’s 

Committee. As for the former shelter, it is now being used as a civilian hospital; it is poorly equipped 

and is under the direction of a medical captain. 

Lookout Station of the Yugoslav Navy 

This lookout station is located in a tower of the Venetian walls as shown in Attachment No. 1. It is 

manned by about 15 sailors and a petty officer. 26 April 1952 

[omissis] 

Concentration Camp – Istria – Strumac [Štrmac] 1952   

In this region there is a camp surrounded by a double wall 3 meters high. At each corner of the 

rectangular camp there is a small tower manned by members of the Milicija. They are armed with 

German automatic rifles, with two hand grenades and pistols. Each tower is equipped with a 

searchlight and an alarm bell. This camp, which is run by the UDB, has 160 political prisoners (among 

whom there is an Italian), Chetniks, Ustashis, the driver of Ante Pavelic, and former officers of King 

Peter. The prisoners work in mines. The camp is guarded by 22 members of the Milicija under the 

command of a captain. 

Abbazia, March 1952   

About 7 kilometers from Abbazia, on the right side of the road leading to Pola there is a detachment of 

motorized artillery using 15 wooden barracks as living quarters. These barracks are located 10 meters 

to the right of the city. Nearby about 20 trucks aid various guns of undetermined type and caliber have 

also been noted. The above was observed from the bus that runs between Fiume and Pola.  

[omissis] 

Pola, February 1952   

An officer attached to the Headquarters of the Pola Naval Shipyard, in order to punish a sailor who 

had returned from his leave one day late, had him locked up in an air raid shelter located outside the 

shipyard itself. About a half hour later, the sentry who was guarding the air raid shelter heard the 

prisoner cry out for help. He immediately ran to the officer telling him what was happening, but, the 

latter sent him back threatening to have him locked up also. Once back at his post, the sentry again 

heard piercing cries coming from the shelter and he once again returned to officer and convinced him 

to come along. As soon as they opened the shelter, they noticed the sailor stretched on the floor near 

the door, with a snake coiled around him; later, they found out that the snake was 7 meters long and 

weighed 27 kilograms. The sailor had died of a crushed chest. Upon seeing this, the officer whipped 

out his pistol and killed the snake. Then he turned the weapon on himself and killed himself. All 

persons who learned of this incident were cautioned not to repeat it. 

[omissis] 

Promontore 1952 

On the belfry of the Promontore church there is a lookout station belonging to the Navy, which is 

equipped with a searchlight and a telephone. Very often at night light signals are exchanged with the 

Punta Nera [sanitized] station, 6 or 7 men, [sanitized]. 

[omissis] 

 

                                                           
29

 [Missing] 
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Pola – Naval Vessels in the Harbor, 11 May 1952 

Three landing barges, whose specifications appear below, were moored at the quay located in front of 

the former High Command: Wooden hull, about 70 meters long, bridge in center of vessel, small 

rectangular deck, no bow ramp. Each was armed with 4 small cannons emplaced at each corner of the 

deck and 4 double machine guns, caliber 13.5, emplaced on the bridge. These vessels, apparently in 

operational condition, were identified by a combination of letter and numbers. Four motor torpedo 

boats, of wooden construction, painted grey, similar to those of the 110-111 series, and without any 

armament, were moored with the stern against the metal pier of the Scoglio Olivi shipyard. Along the 

quay in front of lie former Admiralty Office there is a graceful vessel, with the identification number 

92, and the following characteristics: about 90 meters long, two cylindrical funnels, one or two vertical 

masts, and the armament listed below: a small cannon forward; a double launching apparatus located 

between the forward gun and the bridge; four 20-millimeter machine guns behind the stacks. It is very 

likely that a second cannon is mounted aft.  

 

 

Port of Pola (Pula). / Luka Pula. (Stanko Guštin) 
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Pola Merchant Vessels in the Harbor – 11 May 1952  

Scoglio Olivi Shipyard: motorship Galeb (former Ucka, former Ramb) moored at the western quay. 3 

motorships of the Abbazia type, in an advanced state of construction in the large masonry dock. Naval 

Shipyard: the American steamer “Exire” is moored at the Forca quay and the unloading operations 

take place at night only. The nature of the cargo being unloaded is not known.  

 

Parenzo, 12/13 May 1952  

Italian seamen are permitted to go ashore only for the purchase landing of food and for taking care of 

the landing formalities. At the Mole there was only a motorboat of the Narodna Milicija armed with a 

machine gun. 

 

Rovigno  

On 19 May, at 11 o'clock, a slender ship with the identification number 52 passed through the channel 

between S. Caterina and Rovigno in a northerly direction. The vessel has been described as follows: 

length, about 110 meters, two cylindrical smokestacks, very close to each other and immediately 

behind the bridge. In the port itself, there was a motorboat, with no identification numbers, armed with 

a double machine gun, caliber 13.2 (more or less), which source describes as follows: vessel was 

painted a dark brown color similar to the boats of the Italian Finance Guards, bridge similar to that of 

the Italian MAS, with a small searchlight, about 30 centimeters, mounted on the roof of the bridge.  

In the military zone on the bauxite quay, ammunition boxes were being [damaged]; very likely this 

was machine gun ammunition and there were about 100 ammunition boxes. Source believes that this 

ammunition will be transported by means of motor-sailing ship to some nearby island. 

[omissis] 

Fiume Maritime Command (or Upper Adriatic ) 

Jurisdiction: from Parenzo down to, but excluding Zara. The following Port Captaincies come under 

its control (Lucka Kapitanija):  

 Pola, which in turn controls the following Port Offices (Lucke Yspostave): Parenzo, Orsera, 

Rovigno, Arsia, Albona. 

 Fiume, which in turn controls the following Port offices: Moschenize, Abbazia, Buccari, Porto 

Re, Cerquenizza, Cherso, Lussin Piccolo, Lussin Grande. 

[omissis] 

 

255. Current Intelligence Digest, 3-IX-1952 

[omissis] 

Yugoslavs issue new decrees which further integrate Zone B with Yugoslavia
30

 

                                                           
30 Comment: In May and July of this year, the Yugoslavs promulgated decrees tying Zone B closer to 

Yugoslavia. These decrees brought strong protest from Italy, both in the Italian press and by official notes from 

the Italian Foreign Office which deemed the closer integration “illegal”. This new set of decrees will cause 

further protests from the Italians and will undoubtedly prospects for Italian-Yugoslav negotiations over Trieste. 
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According to the Yugoslav home radio service, the Yugoslav commander of Zone B has issued 20 

new decrees further integrating the territory with Yugoslavia. One group of decrees extends certain 

Yugoslav civil laws relating to civil relationships such as marriage, etc., to Zone B. A second group 

extends laws of the Croatian and Serbian republics relevant to political structure of the government to 

Zone B. A third group extends Yugoslav economic decrees furthering the decentralization process 

initiated by previous laws.  

 

256. Military – Air, ground and naval, 3-IX-1952 

[omissis] 

The 28th infantry Regiment of about 1,800 men is quartered in barracks, in Clana. The barracks 

consist of a four-story structure, 40 x 40 meters in area, where the regimental command is located; a 

four-story structure 50 x 15 meters in area used for quarters for troops; a structure of unidentified 

dimensions used for the kitchen, and three 45 x 15-meter masonry buildings used for stables. The 

entire area is surrounded by a wall 2.5 meters high. The commanding officer is a major. The military 

post number is 2890.  

The source, recalled for 2 months of military training on 17 July 1950, was put on leave status on 17 

August. Assigned to the 28th Infantry Regiment, the source was assigned to a company made up 

entirely of personnel who had been recalled to service. He had no contact either in the barracks or in 

training with the other units in the regiment.  

The 28th Infantry Regiment is made up of three battalions, 400 men each. Weapons include a gun of 

unidentified type and caliber, which is used alternately by units in training; machine guns of various 

types, ordinary repeating rifles, and antitank Degtyarev and Simonov guns, three of which are 

assigned to each 100 men.  

The company of recalled personnel consists of about 100 men, commanded by a first lieutenant. It has 

two platoons of riflemen and one platoon of antitank gunners. The former have ordinary Mauser 

repeating rifles, while the latter has three antitank Simonov guns. All the soldiers in the company, 

extent the company leader, have PPSh submachine guns. The commanding officer of the anti-tank 

platoon is Second Lieutenant Rafaelovic. The military post number is 2890/4.  

The source participated in a course covering the use of the square in combat, assembly and 

disassembly of weapons, gunnery, preparation for field defense, and political education. 

[omissis] 

The Reserve Officers' Coast Artillery School [sanitized] is located in Musile. The school has about 

250 students. The course is for 8-9 months. The school has four 76/35 Italian guns, two 88/35 German 

guns, two 90/53 Italian guns, one 88/35 German submarine gun, and four 20-millimeter Breda 

machine guns. Students are reserve noncommissioned officers and military students of all categories. 

Instructors are reserve officers, former members of the Royal Army or officers who have be recalled 

for the course. Maj. Adam Dupalo, political commissar of the military zone of Pola is political 

commissar.  

The Naval Noncommissioned Officers School was operating in September in Divulje, but was 

transferred on that date to Pola. [sanitized] it is near the sports field. It is supposed to occupy the 

electromechanical sections of an unidentified building or the former Italian military hospital. The 

command of the school is supposed to occupy a three-story masonry structure near the aforementioned 

hospital. 

[omissis] 
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A school for specialist naval workers (motorists, mechanics, electricians, carpenters, etc.) has its 

headquarters in Pula in the former barracks of the 5th Bersaglieri. About 2,000 students are enrolled. 

Classes are held at the headquarters of the school and the Naval Arsenal.  

An automobile drivers' school has its headquarters in the Italian barracks of the former GAF 26th 

Infantry Regiment in Mucici. The school was transferred there in the first 10 days of April 1951. 

About 500 students are attending the school. About 100 motor vehicles, with a capacity of 25-30 

passengers, were noted. Almost daily a column of motor vehicles with six to eight soldiers on each 

vehicle drove any from the school to make a round of Rijeka, Susak, Mali Sneznik, etc., for training 

purposes. 

[omissis] 

A depot for naval torpedoes and artillery missiles is located in a cave near Fisella. This cave consists 

of five or six reinforced-concrete area 10 x 4 x 25 meters in dimensions, with a vaulted ceiling, which 

are arranged in a row and connected by a corridor. These torpedoes were produced by the torpedo 

factory in Rijeka. A workshop for the repair of torpedoes is in on annex to the depot. A depot for naval 

artillery missiles it located in a cave in Vergorola. This consists of a single reinforced-concrete area 10 

x 5 x 2.5 meters in dimensions, with a vaulted ceiling, which area is located near the depot described 

above. 

[omissis] 

A unit of the People's Militia is quartered in a five-story town house located in a public square in 

Plomin. The unit is made up of seven militiamen and a commanding officer, who is a sergeant major. 

They are armed with German Mauser rifles. The guard at the door is armed with a Beretta pistol. 

There is a prison in this establishment also. 

[omissis] 

An antiaircraft artillery unit of undetermined strength is quartered in Fort Musile near M. Musile. The 

source repeatedly noted 20 antiaircraft guns near the fort; they had barrels 2.5-3 meters long and were 

mounted on Praha trucks. Ten to twelve soldiers, who carried out firing instructions, were stationed 

near each gun.  

An unidentified school for junior artillery officers has its headquarters in Fort Musile near M. Musile. 

Courses are for 4-5 months. Senior officers are instructors. Courses were suspended for 2-3 months 

during the summer, probably because of army camp training being held at that time. The school has 

been operating since 1949. The above information was furnished to the source by his father-in-law, 

who, at the beginning of 1949, went to the fort daily to collect garbage.  

Coast artillery positions are located at Barbariga Rt, Peneda Rt on Brionski Otoci, and Dugi Otok 

Ostrvo. The source reports he noted the positions when he was passing by on a steamer, but he does 

not know the number of guns emplaced because they ware camouflaged with nets and branches. He 

learned from an acquaintance, who was recalled for military training for 2 months in 1950, that there 

are some wooden guns among the actual guns.  

[omissis] 

 

257. Construction of Villa for Tito, 16-IX-1952 

Marshal Tito is having a villa constructed for himself at Brioni. Armored shelters are being built in the 

basement. 
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258. Rovigno Bone Tuberculosis Sanatorium, 19-IX-1952 

Jan 52 – Bone tuberculosis sanatorium - S. Pelagio 

It is set up in the former Ospizio Marino S. Pelagio located at the place indicated in the margin. It is 

composed as follows: 

1. Building ''A'' (3-story building for male patients. At present there are 150 patients, put a 

maximum of 200 more patients can be accommodated). 

2. Building ''B'' (2-story building containing the following units: 

 Ground floor: X-ray room, radioscopic room, therapy room, bacteriological room, 

ultraviolet ray room, operating room, medicine store room, lecture room for medical 

student specializing in bone tuberculosis 

 First and second floor: for female patients, at present there are about 150 patients; 

maximum capacity: about 200 patients. 

3. Connecting gallery which connects with the various buildings, with terraces above used as 

''solarium''. 

4. Church. 

5. Three-story building containing the following: kitchen, mess hall for sanatorium personnel, 

offices. 

6. One – story building used as motion picture projection hall and recreation room for patients. 

7. Meeting room for the interne commision. 

8. Cooperative (it carries only articles of clothing). 

9. Sanatorium personnel quarters. 

10. Motor pool: one story building containing the following motor vehicles: 2 ambulances (type 

not known), 1 truck of US make. 

11. Laundry [sanitized]. 

12. Shop: single-story building. The shop, whose equipment is not known to the source, performs 

small-scale repair on the various installations and equipment of the sanatorium. 

13. Pediatric department [sanitized]. 

14. Undetermined number of small structures used as stables and hen-coops. They house the 

following animals: 2 horses, 2-3 cows, about 100 hogs, rabbits, chickens, guinea pig. 

15. Quarters for Medical students: they arrive at the sanatorium in groups of about 20 at a time 

and remain there 3-4 months. 

16. Food storage depot. 

17. Foundling hospital: reserved exclusively to the care of the illegitimate children of the female 

personnel of the sanatorium. 

Director: Martin Horvat, a Slovene, [sanitized]. 

Doctors known to the source: Dr. Papazol, [sanitized]; Dr. Morevich, Dalmatian, [sanitized]; Dr. 

Horvat (wife of the director). 

Personnel: estimates at 300 the total personnel assigned to the various services of the sanatorium. 

Hospitalization procedure: following an examination to diagnose his ailment, the patient reports to 

secretarial office of the ''Gradski narodni odbor'' (People's Civic Committee). [sanitized] After 

ascertaining the patient's financial status, this office issues him a permit for entry into the hospital. 

Clothing and bedding issued to the patients: 1 pair of pajamas (often in poor condition), 2 pair of linen 

underwear (of various colors), sweaters and shirts (issued only to a few patients because there is a 

shortage of these items), slippers (in a poor condition), 1 blanket (in good condition) (These are 

UNRRA blankets received in 1947 and never since replaced), 2 sheets of coarse linen (in good 

condition). 

Treatment: the doctors are very courteous and dedicated to the care of the patients. On the other hand, 

the nurses do not carry out their duties well and neglect the patients. 
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Food: Badly prepared; several items are deficient both as to quantity and quality. 

 Bread is woefully insufficient 

 Macaroni is of poor quality 

 Meat is served 3 times a week  

 Butter, fruit, and wine are not served 

 Eggs are served only 8 patients who are seriously ill. 

Patients are allowed to receive food from home, but no alcoholic beverages. 

Recreation: Motion pictures are shown twice a week. Italian, American and Yugoslav (only 

propaganda) films are shown.  

Admission is free for hospital personnel and patients who are able to walk; patients who cannot go by 

themselves must pay someone to help them reach the [damaged] room. 

 

259. Miscellaneous Naval Information, 24-X-1952 

Gragevinski Military Public Works at Pola   

 Director: Major Sergich  

 Workmen: about 120 persons  

 Jurisdiction: under the jurisdiction of the Pola Navy Command  

 Activity: Construction and repair of Navy officer lodgings and maintenance of various 

buildings under the Pola Navy Command. 

 

Elettro Istra 

 Concerns a former Italian Company [sanitized]. 

 Management located at Pola. 

 Personnel: about 160 persons, including white collar workers.  

 New electric lines: 10,000-volt line from Fasana [sanitized] to Peroi [sanitized] operating 

August 1951. Transformer booth (cabin) at Fasana. 10,000-volt line from Bagnole [sanitized] 

to Promontore [sanitized], operating of July 1951. 10,000-volt, line from Lisignano to Merlera 

[sanitized]. Said line branches out from the Lisignano transformer booth to the existing line of 

Lisignano-Medolino [sanitized]-Sissano [sanitized]. Booth at Monte Merlera operating of June 

1951. The remainder of the lines and the central one, unchanged since before the war. The 

Elettro-Istra finds itself in a difficult position due to the grave material deficiency.  

 

Incident involving Marshall Tito's ship – Pola 

The abovementioned ship was in the Scoglio Ulivi drydock for cleaning and minor hull repairs. 

Simultaneously, in the same drydock, a tugboat was undergoing hull repairs; this necessitated 

emptying the dock. As usual they proceeded to extract the water, at the same time propping up the 

tugboat but, through negligence or on purpose (not possible to determine which) the other ship was not 

buttressed so that when the level of the water dropped, the hull of the tugboat hit the bottom and fell 

on its side in the water. Consequently all the utensils and furniture and a large part of the instruments 

were destroyed or seriously damaged. In addition, when the inner partitions which were constructed of 

plywood (evidently of a very mediocre quality), came in contact with the water, they swelled and split 

in such a way as to necessitate a complete replacement of all walls. The total amount of damage is 

calculated to be about 60,000,000 Dinars. In October 1951 the work of pulling up the ship were still 

unfinished, and the workers, working in eight-hour shifts, were to receive 30% above their regular 

wage for overtime in order to complete the improvements as soon as possible. The director of the 

drydock works has been imprisoned. 
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Public and private motor vehicles – Pola 

 

In Pola practically no private motor vehicles are in circulation due to the high cost of gasoline and the 

excessive amount of tax. The public vehicle services are insured by a citizen’s, cooperative, but the 

fuel rations are so scarce that after some [damaged] the drivers were obliged to suspend their work 

until the arrival of further rations. Moreover, this service is only of little importance because high 

elevation. 

 

Marine Recruit Training Center  

 located at  Pola and quartered in the cantonment [sanitized]. 

 CO: a major.  

 T/O: 4 battalion of recruits, total about 2,000  

 VI Bn  

 COs Captain Skojare  

 Tot 1 strength: about 700 men.  

 T/O: 3 companies.  

 3d Cn: CO: 2d lieutenant Catalina. Strength: 120 men, the smallest of the Bn, the other Cns 

have 250-280 men. Individual weapons: Soviet rifles with fixed or folding bayonets.  

 Recruit instructors: corporals from the POLA Marine Center.  

 Training: close order, regulations, political indoctrination, combat training (without arms and 

using rattle to simulate enemy fire). 

 Uniform (same as Navy): 1 short jacket; 1 pair trousers; 1 beret; 1 scarf; 1 pair shoes; 2 blue 

sweaters; 2 pair drawers; 2 pair foot cloths.  

 [sanitized] rifle training. One lesson; range 200 meters; rounds 6; target, upper half o a man. 

 Instruction schedule: 0880-1200 outdoor instruction (combat training, close order, field 

calisthenics); 1500-1800 regulations and political indoctrination; 1900-2100 newspaper 

reading and discussion 

 Food: fair and plentiful but always only on dish (only beans, or pasta, or greens of one kind. 

Marine Labor Company (Radna Ceta) – Pola 

 CO: Sergeant Ciortani. 

 Strength: varies from 80-130 men 

 Activities: repair of Marine offices at Pola. 

 Weapons: a few Soviet rifles, with fixed or folding bayonets, which were issued only for 

cleaning. 

 

[omissis] 

Marine Communications School for Noncom Candidates - Pola  

 [sanitized]. A battalion of candidates were being trained on 15 Jun 51. Bn CO: a captain; T/O: 

2 companies (1 telegraphists 1 radiotelegraphists with 150 trainees; CO: a 1st lieutenant). 

 Telegraphists company: CO: probationary 2
nd

 Lieutenant Marras; strength: 65. Training: 

morse code; telephone and telegraph installations. The instructor, a soldier who has completed 

courses in sending and receiving telegrams, taps out the signals which the pupils must decode. 

Note: in the winter of 1951, this school was transferred to Curzola [sanitized] and the 

cantonment on Via Promontore was occupied by a drivers’ school. 

[omissis] 
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Recruit training - Pola 

 [sanitized] Naval Barracks in the S. Caterina district near the port. [sanitized] the 2,000-man 

Marine force, divided into 3 battalions of 3 250-man companies. 

 1
st
 Recruit Battalion 

o Commandant: Marine Captain Soniar Petar [sanitized]. 

o Adjutant and Political Commissar: a Marine Captain. 

o Other officers: a probatory 2
nd

 lieutenant. 

o Noncoms: 3 

o Strength: about 700 men. 

o Organic distribution: 3 companies. 

 1
st
 Company of the 1

st
 Recruit Battalion 

o Comandant: probationary 2
nd

 lieutenant Marines Miko Orepic [sanitized]. 

o Noncoms: none. 

o Lower noncoms: 5 desetari who train the men. 

o Strength: 250 recruits. 

o Organic distribution: 5 platoons of 5 squads each. 

o Training: during the first 2 months the recruits receive normal infantry training 

consisting of drills, close order drill and practical instruction with Soviet issue 

repeating rifle (make and caliber unknown). Each recruit fired 6 rounds at a range of 

100 meters; theoretical instruction on the rifle, squad and platoon tactics on defense 

and offense. 

o Weapons: each recruit had a Soviet issue repeating rifle with a 6—shot magazine 

(caliber unknown).  

o Pay: 100 dinars per month  

Jun 1951 - Work unit at the scoglio olivi shipyard – Pola 

 The unit is composed of 110 soldiers from all branches.  

 Commandant of the battalion: lst lieutenant  

 Adjutant: Master sergeant.  

 Organizational division: 4 squads according to the section of the shipyard in which they work 

and according to specialities.  

 Pay: 400 dinar per month; 100 military pay and 300 work bonus. If they exceed their quota, 

the soldiers receive 50 percent of what a civilian would earn.  

 Food: messhall is located on Piazza Foro No 2, on the ground floor of a 4-story building. 

Scanty food and poorly prepared.  

 Quarters: barracks near the cement plant.  

 Morale: the soldies complain about the scanty provisions which are not sufficient to nourish 

them for the hard 8—hour day. 

Navy Headquarters, Zone V   

 Quartered in the former Admiralty at Pola.  

 Commandant: Capt. Abromovic who lives in the Via Anka Butarac (formerly Via Giulio 

Cesare).  

 Second-in-Command: Lieutenant Commander Suro.  

 Political Commissar: a Captain. 

 Troops: about 4,000 men occupy the former 5th Artillery Barracks "Fabio Filzi" at Pola. The 

barracks is used as a recruiting and classification station. An unidentified number of sailors are 

quartered in the barracks located on Via Promontore. About 1,000 sailors are quartered in the 

former "S. Marco" Battalion barracks.  
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Navy landing troops – Pola 

 About 1500 men (landing troops) occupy the former "Nazario Sauro" Barracks.  

 Observed armament: light machine guns, unidentified type P. P. Sh. submachine guns issue 

repeating rifles.  

 About 500 men (landing troops) are lodged in the barracks located on Via Muzio. About 80 

men of the People's Militia are quartered in the former Carabinieri Barracks on Via Fausto. 

 Commandant: Captain.  

 

Miscellaneous military information – Pola 

 Officers' Club quartered in the former Prefect's residence. Officers' Mess quartered in former 

Miramar Inn, in the neighborhood of the breakwater (Molo). About 500 Officers eat at the 

above mess. Noncommissioned officers' mess at the former Appollonio Hall, located in front 

of the Admiralty. About 600 noncommissioned officers eat in the abovementioned mess. 

 

 

 

Depots – Pola 

 Navy warehouse containing various materiel located in the neighborhood of the Molo Carbone 

ini Pola. The following are stored in the warehouse: electric cables of all sizes, telephone and 

telegraph cables, electric bulbs, flash lights, batteries of various types, electrical installations 

equipment. 

 Food warehouse located in the Arsenal in the former State Monopoly warehouse contains the 

following foodstuffs: flour of various types, sugar, vegetables, canned meat, powered milk, 

and eggs coffee and tea (for officers only). 

 Origin of foodstuffs, from inside Yugoslavia: flour, sugar, vegetables, live cattle, greens and 

other garden produce from the military farm in the neighborhood of Fort S. Daniele at Siana.  

 Officer in charge of the foodstuff Warehouse: Lieutenat Vrbota, QM  

 Navy clothing Warehouse located in the former “Nazario Sauro” barracks.  

 

Military Bakeries  - Pola 

 The principal Navy bakery is in the neighborhood of Via Besenghi.  

 Master Baker: Staff Sergeant in the reserves, Turk Kasimir.  

 Bakers: 16 civilians and 5-6 soldiers.  

 Equipment: 2 coal ovens, 1 electric mixer. The reserve oven is dependent upon the 

abovementioned and is located in Via Veruda. Equipment: 2 wood ovens, 1 electric mixer.  

 Shifts: 1st shift: 0400-1400, 2nd Shift: 1400-2200 Wages: bakers, 24 dinars an hour; mixers: 

22 dinars an hour; baker assistants, 20 dinars an hour. 

 Note: The two bakeries in question produce about 70 quintals of bread daily which is to go to 

the Armed Forces located in the Pola zone.  

 Miscellaneous: [sanitized] a new bakery has been constructed inside the Armory. 
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Military barracks in the Monumenti area, Pola (2009) 

 

Headquarters school for specialists is in the barracks at Monumenti  

 Commandant: a naval captain. Political Commissar: a lieutenant colonel.  

 Troops: about 3,500 cadets, including 1,000 volunteers, are quartered in the barracks 

mentioned above and are divided into four battalions. Note: These battalions\include the 

following specialities:  

o 1st Battalion: Signalmen, boatswains, quartermasters.  

o 2nd Battalion: Gunners and ordnance  

o 4th Battalion: Torpedomen, mine experts, and carpenters.  

o 8th Battalion: Volunteers who attend specialist courses in the above categories.  

 The 3rd, 5th, 6th, and 7th Battalions are assigned to the school describe in the preceding 

paragraph and are quartered in the cantonment of the former 5th Artillery. Members of these 

battalions have courses to fit them to be Engineers, Mechanics, or Electricians. [sanitized] 

 Courses for Radiomen and Firemen are given at Curzula. [sanitized] 

 Note: The courses for the inductees last 8 months. At the end of this period the cadets are 

given an examination on the theory of their specialities and then sent either to various units 

and detachments or to Split, Sibenik, and Bocche di Cattaro. The sailors from the rerritory 

annexed by Yugoslavia (Pola and Rijeka) are not enrolled in the specialty schools because 

most were specialists in civilian life. 

 Each battalion has the strength of about 850 men.  

 Battalion Commander: a naval lieutenant. 

 Political Commissar: lieutenant (jg). 

 The battalions are divided into four companies of about 200 men each. 

 Company commander: lieutenant (jg) or ensign. 

 Political Commissar: ensign or probationary officer.  
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 Normal schedule: 0500 Reveille, 0500 - 0530 Gymnatics, 0530 - 0600 Washing and policing 

of barracks, 0600 - 0630 Breakfast, 0630 - 0700 Assembly and assignment of duties, 0700 - 

1200 Duties (for cadets, training in specialties), 1200 - 1230 Political indoctrination, 1230 - 

1330 Lunch and messhall cleanup, 1330 - 1530 Rest, 1530 - 1930 Duties (for cadets, 

theoretical instruction), 1930 - 2030 Supper, 2030 - 2100 Messhall cleanup, 2100 - 2200 

Political indoctrination, 2200 Taps. Saturday Schedule: 0500 Reveille, 0530 - 0600 

Gymnastics, 0600 - 0730 Showers and general cleanup, 0730 - 0800 Breakfast, 0800 - 0000 

Barracks cleanup, 0900 - 1200 Weapon cleaning, 1200 - 1300 Lunch,  1300 - 1500 Rest, 1500 

- 1800 Washing and checking clothing and equipment, 1800 - 1900 Political indoctrination, 

1900 - 2000 Supper, 2000 - 2130 Reading newspapers and games, 2200 Taps.  

 Passes: three or four times a month (Saturday and Sunday) from 1400 to 1800. 

 Food. Breakfast: coffee or bouillon. Lunch: minestrone with greens or bean soup. Supper: 

polenta or pea soup. Bread (black) 700 - 800 grams per day.  

Training of the 2nd Battalion - Monumenti  

 The 2nd Battalion, composed of gunners and ordnance, left from to the barracks every day 

from 0700 to 1200 in company formation and went to a place about 1,500 meters west of 

Monumenti for instruction on artillery. (see “Defensive preparations”). 

 Firing. By the date in the margin, all the specialist cadets had had three lessons on the range, 

located 600 — 700 meters east of the barracks, at a rectangular target. 1st Lesson, prone 

position, range: 100 meters, rounds: 6. 2nd Lesson, prone position, range: 200 meters, rounds: 

6. 3rd Lesson, prone position, range: 400 meters, rounds: 6. Note: The draftees who were not 

assigned to specialist training had only the first lesson.  

 Weapons: Mauser rifles, issue repeating carbines with folding triangular bayonet (Soviet), 5 - 

6 machine guns for training (caliber and type unknown), 6 unusable torpedoes for training  

 Alarms: [sanitized] there were three daylight alarms and on night. The daytime alarms lasted 

for 3 hours. The cadets, in company formation and armed with portable weapons and gas 

masks, were taken to areas near the barracks. The night alarm lasted about 2 hours, from 2000 

until 0100. The sailors assembled in the space directly in front of the barracks, carrying their 

weapons, gas masks, and a blanket.  

 

The Monumenti military area and S. Caterina island (Pola), 2004 
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Depots:  

 A depot for food, clothing, weapons and ammunition for the weapons, was located within the 

barracks.  

Guard duty at the barracks:  

 The guard was composed of: 1 inspecting officer, 2 noncoms of the guard, 1 corporal 

(Desetar) of the pickets, 30 men. Fixed posts: a sentinel posted at the entrance to the barracks. 

Roving posts: 6 sentinels about 70 - 80 meters apart around the barbed wire which encloses 

the area. 2 sentinels assigned to guard the guns and machine guns (see “Defensive 

preparations”). Changing of the guard takes place each day at 1300; the guards have a 2-hour 

tour of duty. The guards are armed with issue Mauser rifles and carbines. 

 Interior guard: an undetermined number of sentries guard the dormitories, messhalls, offices, 

and other locations. These are furnished with a white cloth belt. They are responsible for 

broken windows and fixtures, marking of the walls, and anything left lying about by the 

cadets.  

Defensive preparations: 

 About 20 guns of undetermined type and caliber are mounted about 1,500 meters west of the barracks 

of Monumenti: 4 - 5 AA single-barrel machine guns, mounted, undetermined type and caliber;  

10 automatic rifles, bipod, undetermined type and caliber; [sanitized] the guns are out of service, 

covered with canvas, and used only for instructing the cadet of the school. Two guards from the 

Monumenti Barracks are assigned to the area. Those are changed every 2 hours.  

 

Miscellaneous military information  

When the men are released they must return all the clothing and equipment issued to them. They must 

have civilian clothes sent from home because they cannot leave in military uniform. Any shortages 

must be paid by the inductee (if he has any money) at costs determined by the Headquarters. If he has 

no money, payment will be made to Headquarters through the Military Section (Vojni Otsiek) in 

which he lives.  

[omissis] 

Troops - Pola 

 The 7
th
 Battalion, strength about 1,000 men, occupies the barracks [sanitized] at Pola.  

 Commandant: Lt (navy) Karvallo Pitanovic  

 Political commissar: a lieutenant (navy)  

 Individual weapons: Soviet issue carbines with folding bayonet.  

 Training: the battalion is divided into companies and leaves every day for close order drill at 

Veruda. Range practice: in December 1950, the battalion had one lesson at the range near 

Stoja using for a target the upper half of a man and firing 6 rounds from the prone position at a 

range of 1,000 [sic] meters. Training schedule: 0530 Reveille, 0530 - 0545 Setting-up 

exercises, 0545 - 0600 Wash-up and barracks policing, 0600 - 0630 Breakfast, 0630 - 0700 

Assembly, 0700 - 1200 Marching to training area, training, return, 1230 - 1300 Dinner, 1300 - 

1500 Rest, 1500 - 1900 Instruction at camp and political hour, 1900 - 2000 Supper, 2000 - 

2130 Reading, songs, games, 2130 Assembly, 2200 Taps. 
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 Oath: in November 1950, about 5,000 men of the Navy took their oath on the sport field of 

Pola. [sanitized] a naval captain [sanitized] was [sanitized] the commandant of the Pola Naval 

Base.  

 Clothing. Each sailor is issued the following articles of clothing and bedding: 2 cloth 

uniforms, 2 white uniforms, 1 work coverall, 1 blue wool sweater, 2 T-shirts, 1 Blue and white 

striped jersey, 1 cloth beret, 2 white berets, 1 collar, 1 white belt (woven), 2 black 

neckerchiefs, 2 blankets, 2 sheets, 2 pillowcases, 1 pair hobnail shoes, 2 pairs of long cotton 

underwear, 2 handkerchiefs, 2 hand towels, 2 pairs of foot cloths, 1 pack, 1 haversack. 

 

260. Economic Information, 24-X-1952 

GATPO (Gradsko - Autobusno - Tranvajsko Poduzece; Municipal Auto - Tramway Company) is 

[sanitized] situated behind the church of Volosca. The company is engaged in municipal transportation 

and runs four motorcar lines. Until the middle of October 1951, the company had limited number of 

vehicles and those in operation were always packed, carrying 40 over the fixed number. During 

November, the lines were almost deserted, 80 percent less riders than in October. This is attributed to 

the increase in fares which averaged 500 percent over the former. 

Lines and tariffs before and after increases: 

Abbazia – Fiume October: 15 dinars November: 75 dinars 

Abbazia - Mattuglie October: 10 dinars November: 60 dinars 

Abbazia – Laurana October: 10 dinars November: 60 dinars 

Abbazia - Moschiena October: 10 dinars November: 75 dinars 
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North-Eastern Istria (Centro di Ricerche Storiche – Rovigno) 

 

Market in Pola (Pula)  (Stanko Guštin) 
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1953 
 

261. Miscellaneous Information, 9-I-1953 

Attached [sanitized] is [sanitized] a report containing miscellaneous information on Yugoslavia. 

 

Economic Notices - Industries   

Zeljezarna Jesenice (Jesenica Steel-works), branch of the Pola works for the recovery of scrap iron is 

set up in a wooden shed in the vicinity of the railroad station of the place in the margin.   

Director: Bosman, first name unknown, [sanitized]; Foreman: a certain Jonke. Workers; about 30.  

Depot 

Depot for scrap iron, in the open, dimensions 150 x 100 m., is about 200 m. southwest (?) of the 

railroad station and is connected to it by a railroad-siding.  

The Jesenica Steel-works, acquired from the hulls of sunken ships from Brodospas (ship salvage 

enterprise) in Spalato, which Brodospas towed into the port of Pola. In part, this consists of scrap 

recovered from the ships indicated below:  

 Ocean liner Rex, sunk in the Gulf of Muggia;  

 Steamer Italia, sunk in the Arsa Canal;  

 Steamer Partizanska, destroyed in the Site in the port of Spalato. 

Finally, submarine from Scoglio Olivi, has been towed to the vicinity of the said Depot to be 

dismantled. At present, the depot is empty because of certain differences Jesenica Steel-works and the 

Brodospas of Spalato, [sanitized]. Monthly, 7-800 tons of scrap, recovered from ships, was sent by 

railroad to the Jesenica Steel-works. The depot has the following equipment: 2 steam cranes used for 

loading, 15 oxygen blow-torches, 1 small gasometer. There are no other pertinent details.  

 

Communications - Posts and Telegraph  

 Office of Director of Posts and Telegraph. Situated in the building already standing in the 

place in the margin. Director: Ida Racko, [sanitized]. Employees: About 60.  

 Telephone numbers [sanitized]  

a. Central   N. 64  

b. Office of Director  “   85  

c. Control Office   “ 185 

d. Dispatch office  “   87 

e. Telegraph Office ”   92 

 Direct telegraph lines [sanitized]: Pola – Fiume; Pola – Lubiana; Pola – Zagabria; Pola – 

Pisino; Pola – Capodistria; Pola – Albona [sic!] 

 Telephone Switchboard Schedule: Weekdays: 8 - 12 and 15 – 18; Sunday: 9-12.   

 Employee schedule: Dispatching and sorting correspondence, parcels, registered and insured: 

8 - 12 and 12 - 20.  

 Telegraph schedule 8 – 12 – 12 – 16 – 16 - 20  (daily); 20 - 24 - 24 - 04 - 04 - 8 (nightly)  

 Apparatus: 3 telegraph transmitters; 1 teletypewriter  
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Personnel Employees 

Office of director and Offices Am. Vi 8 

Telegraph 6 

Telephone 8 

Dispatch and sorting of correspondence 3 

Registration, insurance, money-orders and parcels 6 

Mail collectors in the city 3 

Telegram messenger-boys 2 

Mail carriers 8 

Linemen 8 

Drivers 2 

Cleaning force 3 

 

 Vehicles: 1 Moris motor truck, capacity 1,500 quintals; 1 Dodge (not in use).  

 Salaries: maximum 4,000 dinars monthly; minimum 3,000 dinars monthly.  

Postal Controls, Procedure and Censorship  

 List of foreign countries with regard to which postal control exists. No details available.  

 Procedure involved in sending and receiving mail from foreign countries. None.  

 Internal routing and censorship of mail sent to foreign countries - or coming from foreign 

countries. The censorship of ordinary correspondence (mail) from or to foreign countries is 

not done in Pola. Insured and registered mail must be presented opened at the window [hand-

written over the italian word sportello]; the contents are controlled by the designated clerk.  

 Routing of military mail up to the garrison, whether to the interior or to outside the country.  

 The withdrawal of the incoming mail for the armed forces stationed in the zone of Pola may be 

called for between the hours 9 and 12. The same is for posting of outgoing mail. 

 For the sorting of military mail upon arrival, 3-4 soldiers and a non-commissioned officer are 

assigned. 

 Censorship methods for correspondence to and from foreign countries. Foreign mail is sorted 

according to countries and sent to the office of the Director of Mails of Croatia, Foreign Mail 

Section, Zagreb [hand-written over Zagabria] (Zagreb Department of Foreign Mail) where the 

mail is censored. Foreign mail is censored by the above mentioned section approximately 3-4 

percent. Parcel post from foreign countries is to be opened in the presence of in order that the 

address in order that the contents may be controlled by customs personnel.  

 Articles subject to duty: fabrics of all types, various types of thread and sewing materials, 

shoes, if more than one pair. linens if more than one item. Food items are not subject to duty. 

Medicines are subject to duty if the person concerned fails to present a prescription or some 

authorization from his doctor. 

 Censorship methods regarding mail within the country: mail within the country is censored. 

 Methods for the secret entry of mail into the country: no details available. 

 Technical and chemical means to identify secret writing: no details available. 

 

 

Economic Information - Food 

Sale of foodstuff: as known, for some time all food ration cards have been abolished in Yugoslavia. 

Food is sold freely in the shops which, as is known, are all government-operated or operated by 

various cooperatives which, in the final analysis are controlled by the state.  

[sanitized] "Food") (Food seller's Cooperative)  
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 Central Hq and Administration. Located on Dante Alighieri Square of the locality indicated in 

the margin.  

 Director: one Spriman (first name not known).  

 Cooperative stores: 26 in all, of which are the following:  

 1 at Brioni Maggiore  

 1 at Stignano  

 1 at Bagnole  

 23 in the city of Pola and outskirts.  

Kinds of food and their prices:  

white flour, 20 % rye 54 dinars per kg  Hungarian type, 

“Gavrilovic” salami 

1200 dinars per kg 

dark flour, 20 % rye 36 dinars per kg Mortadella 385 dinars per kg 

corn flour  22 dinars per kg Sauerkraut 35 dinars per kg 

O.G. flour (1 word illegible) 7.4 (?) dinars per kg Cheese 300 – 400 dinars per kg 

semolina (1 word illegible) 70 dinars per kg Potatoes 22 dinars per kg 

semola 11 dinars per kg Granulated sugar 155 dinars per kg 

Egg edible paste 160 dinars per kg Milk chocolate 880 dinars per kg 

Plain edible paste 130 dinars per kg Filled chocolate 550 dinars per kg 

Dark edible paste 80 dinars per kg Cooking chocolate 660 dinars per kg 

Seed oil 200 dinars per kg Chocolate (sweetened) 

with sirup instead of 

sugar 

350 dinars per kg 

Olive oil (rarely found in 

the shops - the farmers sell 

it in the market at 300-500 

dinars) 

200 dinars per kg powdered milk 

(American) 

100 dinars per kg 

Tolmino butter 450 dinars per kg green coffee, "Minas" 1900 dinars per kg 

Fat (American, [vegetable?] 200 dinars per kg ordinary tea 4000 dinars per kg 

Smoked lard 390 dinars per kg peppercorn 3600 dinars per kg 

Unboned smoked ham 310 dinars per kg cinnamon sticks 4000 dinars per kg 

Sliced smoked ham 450 dinars per kg nutmegs 4000 dinars per kg 

side of smoked pork 250 dinars per kg oranges (irregularly) 180 - 220 dinars per kg 

smoked pork ribs 250 dinars per kg lemons (irregularly) 30 dinars apiece 

smoked pork shoulder 290 dinars per kg cider vinegar 12 dinars per liter 

ordinary type "Krakauer" 

salami 

320 dinars per kg laundry soap 160 dinars per kg 

Rice (Macedonian, Italian 

hulled, occasionally) 

260 dinars per kg "Elida" toilet soap 900 dinars per kg 

 

Note - At first view the above-reported prices seem to be very low. However, [sanitized] take into 

account the average wage. It will be seen that the average wage of a worker (about 4000 dinars) 

corresponds to 20 liters of oil. Which,  [sanitized] would correspond to 10,000 lire (20 liters of oil at 

500 lire). 

Political Information – Tito at Brioni 

On the date in question [sanitized] Marshal Tito’s personal train on a sidetrack at the Pola railroad 

station. It is believed that Tito is on Brioni Islands to spend his vacation. 

Transportation and Shipments 

The “Intereuropa” company, with main offices in Capodistria and a branch office at Pola, is located 

between Piazza del Ponte (Bridge Square) and the Arena. This company concerns itself with the 

shipment of foodstuffs from Yugoslavia to the Trieste Free Territory (Zone B). 
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Political Information 

Demonstration for Trieste: a manifest was posted in public with the following title in uncial letters: 

“The entire population must be in Tito Square to protest against the De Gasperi demonstration in 

Trieste”. All factory workers were compelled to be present. Of the 5,000 local inhabitants, 700 

attended. Most of them did so because they were fearful of losing their jobs. Each factory and 

cooperative had its own placard; one of the placards carried the following phrase: “Down with De 

Gasperi’s policy”. Speakers: one Pipo, a dentist ley profession, Italian (from Rome, according to 

hearsay). Words heard [sanitized]: “I speak in the name of the Italian garibaldini (Garibaldi followers), 

we shall remain always faithful to Tito”. 

 

[sanitized] [section dealing with air raid protection measures] 

[sanitized] in air raid shelters in the event of an air raid alarm; obligation to bring along a bottle of 

water and sufficient dry food for one day. Men who are rejected for military service because 

physically unfit are trained for service in air defense. 

 

262. The Rasa (Arsa) Coal Mines, 6-III-1953 

Administrative Staff of Rasa Mine Complex  

The Rasa mines, composed of the Rasa, Labin, Sternaz and Pican mines, all in operation, are 

subordinate to a central directorate with headquarters at Rasa. The following individuals are members 

of the directorate:  

 Director: Saina (fnu) [sanitized] 

 Chief Engineer: Ivo Trampus [sanitized] 

 Chief of Technical Bureau: Rodolfo Ascian [sanitized] 

 Chief of Plans and Labor Office: Ivan Kerma [sanitized] 

 Chief of Personnel Office: Angelo Verbanaz [sanitized] 

 Chief of Electrotechnical Bureau: Ivo Zalar [sanitized] 

 Officials of the Administrative Office, which is broken down into the two following sections: 

(1) Chief of Business Accounts Office: Dr. Culic (fnu); and  

(2) Chief of Payroll Office: Identity unknown [sanitized] 

Administrative Staff of the Rasa Mine   

The following individuals have been identified as manbers of the administrative staff and heads of 

various sections at the Rasa mine:  

 Director: Engineer Boris Comaz [sanitized] 

 Deputy Director: Engineer Zebre (fnu) [sanitized] 

 Chief of Surveying Office: Unidentified. The following individuals are attached to this office: 

(1) Two assistant surveyors in charge of the mine work, namely:  

a. Eugenio Chervatin [sanitized] 

b. Redo Zavrasch [sanitized] 

(2) Two draftsmen, described as follows:  

c. Aldo Cangiani [sanitized] 

d. Gino Gobbo [sanitized] 

(3) Eight "Poslovodi" (work squad leaders or supervisors), each of whom has his own private 

office. These supervisors or inspectors are assisted by a head foreman for each of the three 
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work shifts at the mines, and a varying number of assistant foremen or watchmen, generally 

two or three persons for each of the shifts. 

Sections and Section Heads   

There are eight different sections at the Rasa mine. These sections and their respective heads have 

been deicribed as follows:  

 Three production sections concerned with the extraction of coal: Section 1, directed by 

“Poslovod” Luigi Vladistovic; Section 2, directed by “Poslovod” [sanitized]; Section 3, 

directed  by Dinco Bembic [sanitized] 

 Section 4, concerned with the location and exploration of new veins and the excavation of new 

tunnels, is under the direction of “Poslovod” Domenico Nappic;  

 Section 5 (electrotechnical section), responsible, for plant lighting and for supplying motive 

power to the mined is under the direction of  “Poslovod” Schergo Cripparic [sanitized];  

 Section 6 (traction section), responsible for the maintenance of the single-gauge railways, 

locomotives and railroad cars used in loading and transporting the extracted coal is under the 

direction of “Poslovod“Antonio Zuppic [sanitized]; 

 Section 7 (security section), responsible for enforcement of fire and explosion protective and 

preventive measures, is directed by “Poslovod“ Baric (fnu)  [sanitized] 

 Section 8 (mine section), concerned with the blasting of new tunnels to facilitate coal 

extraction, is under the direction of “Poslovod“ Domenico Millevoi  [sanitized] 

Workers and Work Shifts   

The Rasa mines operate three work shifts daily; two of these are 8-hour shifts and the third a 7-hour. 

shift. The 7-hour shift is a night shift. Altogether there are some 3,210 miners employed in the four 

groups of Rasa mines. These miners are distributed as follows:  

 1,350 men at the Rasa mine;  

 1,300 miners at the Labin mine;  

 500 miners at the Pican mine. This mine is presently being enlarged and will be able to 

employ some 1,000 more miners; and  

 60 miners at the Sternaz mine. The men employed at the Sternaz mine (which is practically 

exhausted) are all prisoners who have been sentenced to hard labor. These men are guarded by 

members of the military. 

Production   

The total coal production from the Rasa mines has declined slightly since 1949 for the following 

reasons:  

a. Decrease in coal exports [sanitized] 

b. Worn out mining equipment such as pneumatic hammers and drills, which need to be 

replaced;  

c. Some exhaustion of coal veins at the Rasa mines;  

d. Expansion presently underway at the Pican mine has slowed down extraction.  

According to plan, the annual coal production at the Rasa mines is expected to amount to 1,000,000 

tons annually as soon as the work of expansion has been completed at the Pican mine (possibly by 

autumn 1952). The annual overall production of coal at the Rasa mines as of July 1952 was 

approximately 77,000 tons, extracted as follows:  

 320,000 tons from the Rasa mine;  

 300,000 tons from the Labin mine;  

 120,000 tons from the Pican mine; and  
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 30,000 tons from the Sternaz mine.  

Coal extracted from the Rasa mines is transported to Stalije for washing, and from there it is 

transported to its final destination. Only a limited quantity of the coal extracted from the Rasa mines is 

presently exported [sanitized] 30 per cent of the total extraction is utilized by the Yugoslav railways, 

which formerly burned cheap lignite. It is expected that the railways will utilise an increasing amount 

of coal in the future.  

Raw Materials   

Rasa mines require approximately 1,000 cubic meters of lumber per month for mine props. This 

lumber, generally of inferior quality, is brought to the Rasa area either by sea from the port of 

Pidocchio or by rail from Vodnjan. It is then delivered to the mines by twelve trucks which are kept in 

garages at Labin. During the first quarter of 1952 there was a shortage of lumber and measures were 

taken by the mine authorities to economize on its use.  

Electric Power  

Electric power is furnished to the Rasa mines from Matulje through electric plants in Soca. During 

autumn 1951, the Rasa mines were forced to operate for a period of about one week on a limited 

supply of electric power. [sanitized] 

Loading and Transportation Equipment at the Rasa Mines   

The coal extracted from the Rasa mines is transported by single-gauge railway to the washers at 

Stalije. This railway connects all of the mines to each other and with the washers at Stalije. All of the 

locomotives, railroad cars, loading platforms and other loading equipment at the mines formerly 

belonged to the Italians. About two-thirds of the loading equipment was damaged or destroyed during 

World War II, while the remaining third is outmoded or worn out. Altogether the Rasa mine has at its 

disposal eight electric powered locomotives (these are the best and most powerful); four fuel powered 

locomotives and about 1,000 coal cars. [sanitized] the rolling stock at the disposal of the other three 

mines [sanitized] is also old and outmoded. From the washers at Stalije the coal is transported, almost 

in its entirety, to its destination by coal barges. Until the completion of the Poljana - Stalije Railway, 

some of the coal was transported to the Vodnjan railroad station by truck. Now, the coal is loaded into 

railway cars at the Stalije washers. Only about 10 per cent of the entire coal output is transported by 

rail, the remainder being transported by sea from the port of Pidocchio.  

The Rasa mines have a number of trucks and buses; which have been located and described as 

follows: 

a. A main garage, located in an area between Vines and Labin. This garage houses some 15 

buses, [sanitized] which are used for transport of miners. The buses are old and constantly 

require repairs. Also housed here are 12 trucks, most of them [sanitized] in very poor 

condition. The tires on  the trucks and buses are worn nearly to the point of unserviceability. 

[sanitized] 

b. A garage at Krapan, which houses three trucks; and  

c. A garage at Rasa which houses two trucks.  

New Equipment at the Mines   

Ivo Trampus, Chief  Engineer of the Rasa mines, was [sanitized] negotiating for the purchase of 

technical equipment and materials required for the efficient operation of the mines. The following new 

equipment has arrived recently at the mines:  

a. Three 400 meter long steel cables [sanitized]   These have already been installed to replace the 

old, outmoded [sanitized] cables and are presently in operation;  

b. Approximately 50 pneumatic hammers [sanitized] 
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c. One [sanitized] generator. 

Security Measures and Working Conditions   

Entrances to the mines are guarded by militiamen who frequently search the mine personnel. The mine 

personnel do not participate in the profits. At the present time no new miners are being hired, instead if 

a miner fails to achieve the fixed work quota, he is dismissed.  

Salaries and Wages  

Until 1 April 1952, there was no great difference between the salaries received by mine officials, 

“Poslovodi” and clerical employees. The salaries ranged from a minimum of 12,000 dinars per month 

to 19,000 dinars per month. The wages of the miners ranged as follows:  

 Underground Above Ground 

 Diggers 12,000 dinars per month  

 

 

Reduced by 

about 35% 

 Charge-setters 12,000 dinars per month 

 Drivers 7,000 - 9,000 dinars per month 

 Loaders 7,000 - 9,000 dinars per month 

 Electricians 9,000 - 12,000 dinars per month 

 Mechanics 9,000 - 12,000 dinars per month 

 Masons 9,000 - 12,000 dinars per month 

 Machinists 9,000 - 12,000 dinars per month 

 

On 1 April 1952, salaries and wages of mine personnel were increased. Miners and workers were 

given an increase of approximately 1,000 dinars per month, while administrative personnel are now 

paid as follows:  

a. Directors    19,000 - 30,000 dinars per month;  

b. Bureau and department heads  17,000 - 27,000 dinars per month;  

c. Administrative staff members  17,000 - 27,000 dinars per month;  

d. Bureau heads    16,000 – 22,000 dinars pet month;  

e. "Poslovodi"    12,000 – 15,000 dinars per month.  

Although members of the administrative staff, office and clerical employees, and "poslovodi" receive 

a fixed monthly salary, the rest of the mine workes are paid for the number of days they actually work, 

their wages being calculated on the basis of 26 work days per month. A day's wage is deducted from 

the miner's pay if he is absent for illness or other acceptable reasons. Twenty per cent of a miner's 

wages is paid to him in coupons which may be used for the purchase of shoes, utensils and various. 

articles at prices established by the Yugoslav government.  

Union Organization   

A certain percentage of the wages and salaries o mine workers and personnel is paid into a mine union 

fund which is drawn upon for the treatment of illnesses and accidents to miners or members of their 

families. Any miner who is injured in his work is sent to the mine union emergency center for 

treatment. Miners or members of their families are given gratuitous treatment for illnesses at a clinic 

operated by the mine union. Physicians attached to the emergency center and the clinic are for the 

most part general practitioners. 

The Rasa mines operete a dining hall for mine workers and members of their families. Charges are 

3,400 dinars for 60 meals, which generally are made up of a large portion of soup, a small portion of 

meat, potatoes or some other vegetable, and a salad.  

A nursery school or kindergarten for the children of miners is operated by the Rasa mines. Children 

between the ages of three and seven are admitted to the school for a fee of 780 dinars per month. 
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Hours are from 8:00 to 2:00 p.m. The children are given breakfast at 8:30 in the morning and a light 

lunch at noon.  

Summer vacation camps for miners are operated by the Rasa mines union. Prior to 1949, admittance to 

such camps was gratuitous. The charge for admittance at the present time is 200 dinars per day for 

mine workers and approximately 400 dinars per day for family members.  

A hospital for Rasa mine workers and family members is located at Rabac. The work of expansion of 

this hospital was completed during 1951. The most prevalent disease among miners and their families 

is tuberculosis. This is very difficult to cure because of lack of antibiotics. There was an epidemic of 

typhus in 1950, and there are a few cases of malaria.  

The Rasa mines operate a cooperative enterprise where foods and goods are sold to miners and their 

families at prices fixed by the Yugoslav government. These prices are lower than those asked 

elsewhere. The following is a list of foods and miscellaneous articles offered for sale at the Rasa mines 

cooperative enterprise at prices established by the state: 

Foods  

 Bread    42 dinars per kilogram;  

 Beef (cow beef) 175 dinars per kilogram;  

 Macaroni  110 dinars per kilogram (medium grade quality);  

 Rice   320 - 360 dinars per kilogram (second grade quality);  

 Sugar    155 dinars per kilogram;  

 Butter     420 - 580 dinars per kilogram (second grade and of inferior quality);  

 Margarine   170 dinars per kilogram; 

 Lard and fats  200 dinars per kilogram; 

 Cotton seed oil   200dinars per kilogram;  

 Wine   100 - 120 dinars-per liter;  

 Chocolate   900 dinars per kilogram; 

 Marmalade   175 — 195 dinars per kilogram;  

 Fruit   almost impossible to obtain and very expensive (1 orange 80 dinars; 1 

lemon 60 dinars)  

 White flour   76 dinars per kilogram (actually a mixture flours); 

 Corn flour  27 dinars per kilogram;  

 Maize    20 dinars per kilogram;  

 Pepper    380 dinars per kilogram;  

 Salami   1,200 dinars per-kilogram; 

 Ham   1,800 dinars per kilogram;  

 Cheese    400 dinars per kilogram;  

 Cheese (for grating) 1,200 dinars per kilogram.  

Miscellaneous articles   

 Yard goods (partly wool)  5,000 dinars per meter;  

 Cotton raincoats  50,000 dinars apiece;   

 "Bianchi" model bicycles   36,000 dinars-apiece. 

Food items are rather scarce and are insufficient to meet the demand of the mine workers in the area. 

However, the food situation of the miners is much better than that of other Yugoslav workers, since 

the government tries to favor them for political reasons. 
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263. Ordnance Plant and Naval Installations at Pulj, 20-III-1953 

Cape Lunga Ordnance Plant  

The ordnance plant, which was formerly part of the Naval Arsenal
31

 at Pulj, is presently located at 

Cape Lunga. The plant is composed of a weapons shop, an engine shop and a powder plant. The 

following individuals have been identified as heads of the various ordnance plant units:  

a. Navy Captain Ugarkovic (fnu), in charge of the powder plant and the engine shop. Ugarkovic 

also supervises the supplying and fitting out of naval vessels with adequate armaments and 

munitions;  

b. Navy Captain Mazuranic (fnu), a Croatian, in charge of the weapons shop; and  

c. Ermanno Zachigna, foreman of the weapons shop.  

Weapons Shop  

This shop is housed in a 45 x 15 x 8 meter, flat-roofed masonry building, which is connected to the 

railroad siding. This building also contains a shop where guns of more than 20-millimeter caliber are 

repaired and overhauled. Adjacent to the weapons shop is a wing which contains two storage rooms 

and the office of Captain Mazuranic. Also situated in this area is a 60 x 12 meter, flat-roofed masonry 

building which houses: a storage room; a shop for the repair and reconditioning of machine guns and 

portable weapons of less than 20-millimeter caliber; the engine shop and dressing rooms for the 

weapons shop workers. The two buildings are connected at roof-level by an outside concrete passage. 

An inner staircase in the first building leads to this passage (see numbers 4, 5, and 6 on attached 

sketch). 

The weapons shop operates on two different work shifts during the course of the year, namely: 0700 - 

1500 hours during the winter and 0600 - 11400 hours during the summer, with a 30 minute break at 

1100 hours daily. A total of 72 workers are employed in the weapons shop. These individuals are 

assigned as follows:  

a. 65 persons are employed in repairing and overhauling machine guns and cannons of a caliber 

superior to 20 millimeters;  

b. 4 persons are employed in the repair end overhauling of machine guns and portable arms of 

less than 20-millimeter caliber;  

c. 2 women are employed in the production and repair of covers and cases for the various 

weapons and munitions; and  

d. 1 man employed in the production of cartridge belts.  

The equipment and installations in the weapons shop have been described as follows:  

a. 2 horizontal lathes of Czechoslovakian origin, which arrived at the ordnance plant after World 

War II;  

b. 1 small lathe for screws and bolts;  

c. 2 small metallic planers;  

d. 1 large milling machine;  

e. 1 small milling machine;  

f. 2 punching machines used particularly for refinishing breechblocks;  

g. 2 ordinary drills; and  

h. 1 large drill. 

The following work projects have been completed in the weapons shop:  

                                                           
31

 [sanitized] Comment: The stated arsenal is now incorporated into the “Uljanik” Enterprise, Pulj (former 

“Scoglio Olivi” Shipyard). 
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a. Reconditioning, between 1 February and the end of May 1952, of thirty-six 40 millimeter guns 

[sanitized], supplied to the Yugoslavs [sanitized] during World War II. The remaining 4 guns 

are in the process of being overhauled. The muzzle and breech mechanism of each of these 

outmoded guns is some 3 meters long and weights about 120 kilograms. They are not 

equipped with a muzzle brake. These guns, which are issued to ground troops, can be 

dismantled and transported by pack animals;  

b. A breech mechanism was constructed for a coastal artillery gun, inasmuch as the original one 

had been confiscated [sanitized] 

c. A similar breech mechanism was constructed for a coastal artillery gun at Brijoni;  

d. Six 4-barreled antiaircraft guns (approximately 39 - 40 millimeter caliber) have been 

reconditioned and installed in destroyers;  

e. 20-millimeter caliber antiaircraft machine guns, automatic rifles, submachine guns and pistols 

of all types repaired in one of the sections of the weapons shop; 

f. In addition, weapon shop workers are detached to various coastal areas on different occasions 

to recondition and lubricate Navy coastal defense guns. 

Special steel required for spare parts is supplied to the weapons shop in large quantities by the 

“Zelezarna" Steel Plant at Jesenice, and in smaller quantities by the “Zenica” Ironworks. Any spare 

parts which cannot be supplied by Yugoslav industrial plants or cannot be obtained from similar 

weapons beyond the state of repair, are constructed in the weapons shop.  

Engine Shop   

This shop, which is housed in one of the buildings described above (see 6 on attached sketch), 

employs some 20 newly-recruited seamen who are assigned to various labor battalions. This shop’s 

function is the overhaul and reconditioning of engines for light naval vessels. A larger and more fully-

equipped shop is located at the “Uljanik" Shipyard Enterprise at Pulj. Working hours at the engine 

shop are also from 0700 - 1500 hours during the winter and from 0600 - 1400 hours during the 

summer.  

Powder Plant  

The powder plant, which charges shells of various types for individual weapons and portable arms, 

occupies a 45 x 8 meter masonry building, covered with a tiled gable-roof. This plant is equipped with 

two machines: one for inserting lead bullets into shell cases which have already been loaded with 

powder, and the other, for the automatic loading of explosive charges into shell cases. The plant's 

munitions and explosives storage depot is housed in two partially buried buildings formerly used by 

the [sanitized] Navy as nitroglycerine storage depots. The dimensions of these two buildings are 

respectively 20 x 20 and 20 x 14 meters. Some 30 civilians, all of whom are under the jurisdiction of 

the "Uljanik" Shipyard Enterprise at Pulj, are employed at the powder plant. Working hours at the 

plant are from 0700 - 1500 hours during the winter and from 0600 - 1400 hours during the summer. 

Firing Range of Navy Gunnery School, Pulj   

A firing range, which formerly belonged to the [sanitized] Navy gunner's school, is presently used to 

train men of the Yugoslav Navy and is equipped with the following armament: Two 250-millimeter 

caliber “Skoda” guns removed from a former [sanitized] battery at Val Bandon; and 12 antiaircraft 

machine guns of various calibers (single-barreled, twin-barreled and four-baralled guns).  

Navy Radio Center, Pulj   

A radio center occupies a three-story quasi-quadrilateral building, each side of which is approximately 

30 meters in size, located in the vicinity of the Cape Lunga Ordnance Plant.  
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Security Measures   

The entire area around the former Navy explosives storage depots is surrounded by a 3-meter high 

wall. Barbed wire fencing has been erected to close off sections of the wall which were destroyed by 

bombs during World War II. 

An unspecified number of concrete guard towers are situated along the top of the wall. The towers, 

which are 4 - 5 meters above the ground, have inner staircases which lead to the top of the retaining 

wall. The towers are not equipped with telephones, but are equipped with searchlights and an electrical 

alarm system which is used when necessary to warn the guards stationed atop the wall. Patrol duty is 

performed by a unit of 150 seamen who are housed in the compound. Guards are stationed along the 

top of the enclosure (not on the beach) and on the docks of the former storage depots. The number of 

night patrols is not known. Two men guard the compound area during each watch.  

Attached are sketch and legend of naval installations in the Cape Lunga area. 

 

Legend: 

1. Navy Radio center.  

2. Three trellis-shaped steel columns, 40 - 50 meters high for antennae. These columns have 

replaced a single steel column, about 90 meters high, which was removed because it could not 

withstand the “Bora” wind.  

3. Masonry building approximately 50 x 12 meters in size, which contains living quarters, a 

kitchen, and a mess hall for seamen assigned to guard duty at Cape Lunga installations.  

4. Building which contains shop for the reconditioning of weapons of more than 20 millimeter 

caliber;  

a. Office of Captain Mazuranic, in charge of weapons shop; and  

b. Storage depot for work tools and equipment.  

5. Building which contains the following:  

a. Storage depot for spare parts used by the weapons shop;  
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b. Shop for reconditioning of machine guns and portable weapons of less than 20 

millimeter caliber;  

c. Dressing rooms for workers attached to the weapons shop; and  

d. Engine shop.  

6. Concrete passage which connects buildings 4 and 5.  

7. Former Carabinieri barracks. A two-story building, about 30 x 20 meters in size, which 

contains living quarters, a kitchen, mess hall and other rooms for the use of drafted seamen 

who are employed in the engine shop.  

8. Building which houses the powder plant.  

9. Partially buried building which is used as munitions and explosives storage depot.  

10. Partially buried building which is used as munitions and explosives storage depot. 

11. Guard officer quarters.  

12. Concrete sentry towers which rise above the enclosure mall.  

13. Main entrance to compound.  

14. Entrance from the railroad siding which runs as far as the Monumenti barracks. The siding has 

two branches, one of which leads to building 4, and the other leads to an area between 

buildings 4 and 5.  

15. Road leading to Stinjan and Monumenti. This road is restricted to military traffic. 

 

264. Furniture Factory at Prelog, 23-III-1953 

Location and Staff   

The "Prelog" Furniture Factory (former "Berger" Furniture Factory) is situated on the south side of the 

Rijeka - Opatija highway (between the stated highway and the coastal road), just east of the Matulje 

crossroad. The director of the factory is Franjo Afric from Matulje, a Communist and former worker in 

the factory. Until August 1952 between 180-190 workers and clerical employees were employed at the 

factory. Since that time 68 workers have been dismissed owing to scarcity of work.  

Sections at the Factory   

The "Prelog" Furniture Factory includes the following units or sections: an unspecified number of 

furniture shops, a machine shop, an assembling and polishing shop, an apprentice shop, administrative 

offices, and a restaurant for factory workers and employees.  

Machine Shop   

This shop is housed in a 40 x 12 meter, one-story masonry building with tiled gable roof. The 

building, which is enclosed by a steel wire fence, contains the following machinery and equipment:  

Two large electric circular saws; one small electric circular saw; two electric planing machines; One 

large electric planing machine (equipped with automatic guide); one small electric planing machine 

(equipped with automatic guide); two large electric milling machines; one small electric milling 

machine; one large electric polisher; one small electric polisher; one large manual press for veneering; 

and an unspecified :luster of work benches.  

Assembling and Polishing Shop  

This shop occupies a 20 x 20 meter, one-story masonry building with tiled gable roof. The building, 

which is enclosed by steel wire fencing, contains an unspecified nutter of work benches and manual 

tools.  
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Furniture Making and Apprentice Shops   

These shops are situated in a 14 x 14 meter, two-story masonry building with tiled gable roof. The first 

floor of the building is occupied by a shop which constructs kitchen furniture and equipment. The 

front part of the second floor is used as living quarters by the owner of the building, while the rear of 

the second floor, which contains the apprentice shop, is equipped with an unspecified number of work 

benches.  

Administrative Offices   

These offices are situated in a 12 x 12 meter, two-story masonry building with tiled gable roof. The 

first floor of the building is used as living quarters by the owner of the building, and the second floor 

houses the various administrative offices of the factory.  

Restaurant for Workers  

This restaurant occupies the first floor of a three-story building situated along the Rijeka - Opatija 

highway. The second and third floor of the building are used as private living quarters.  

Production   

The "Prelog" Furniture Factory manufactures suites of bedroom and kitchen furniture, sofa beds, and 

various individual articles of furniture such as stands and tables for radio sets. Until April 1952, in 

general, serial production of furniture was effected at the plant, and the output was absorbed by state 

wholesale and retail agencies and enterprises in Zagreb, Belgrade and Macedonia. Shortly after April 

1952, in view of heavy competition on the part of better equipped enterprises and plants, the factory 

was forced to abolish serial production and initiated the manufacture of better quality furniture. 

Recently, the factory opened its own furniture warehouse at Rijeka to sell its products directly to the 

general public. 

Wages 

In. general, the scale of wages for workers in various categories is as follows:  

a. Skilled workers: women - 23 dinars per hour; men - 26 dinars per hour  

b. Skilled veneer end polishing workers: women - 30 dinars per hour (no men are employed in 

this type of work); and  

c. Skilled machine workers men - 40-50 dinars per hour (no women are employed in this type of 

work).  

Wages are paid the first of each month. Whenever a work project is completed in less time than that 

established by a work norm, the workers share in profits derived thereof. These special bonuses are 

paid to the workers on the fifteenth of each month following the completion of the project. However, 

if workers fail to complete a certain project within the planned time, the cost of production is increased 

and the loss is deducted from the wages of the workers. This system under which workers are induced 

to constantly increase production is to their advantage insofar as the amount of wages and bonuses 

paid them is concerned. However, there is a disadvantage to this system from the stand-point of 

quality. In their haste to exceed the fixed "norms", the workers produce products of inferior or 

imperfect quality. 

 

265. Order of Battle and Military Information, 9-IV-1953 
 

Military units near the Yugoslav-Italian border: 

 

[omissis] 
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Mučići:  

 The 263
rd

 Regiment of Automobiles (Motorized Regiment – possibly) 

 

Postojna: (the original text says Postumia) 

 The 1st Proletarian Division, consisting of: the 3rd Proletarian Brigade in San Pietro (Sveti 

Petar), the 13th Proletarian Brigade in Tolmino, the 106th Infantry Regiment in Aidussina, the 

155th Artillery Regiment in Postumia (Postojna) 

 

Portorose: 

 Military Administration of Zone B (VUJA - Vojna Uprava Jugoslovenske Armije - Military 

Administration of the Yugoslav Army) 

 Commandant of the VUJA: Colonel Stamatović (first name not given) 

 Attached Officer: Colonel Stanko Kombol 

 

Capodistria: 

 1st Proletarian Brigade - Commander: Liutenant Colonel Obradović 

 

[omissis] 

 

Umago: 

 An artillery regiment, with a battalion on Isola d’Istria  

 

[omissis] 

 

266. Rasa Coal Mines, 14-V-1953 

Production   

Approximately 90 per cent of all coal
32

 from the Rasa mines in Istria is exported to Italy, Western 

Germany, France, Greece, and Turkey.  

The following figures indicate daily production by three eight-hour shifts in various areas and 

subsections of the Rasa coal mines:  

a. Rasa Proper  

1. Section 20   240 - 250 metric tons;  

2. Section 11   200 metric tons; and  

3. Section 12  150 metric tons.  

b. Podlabin  

1. Section 3A 300 metric tons; 

2. Section 3 300 metric tons; and  

3. Section 4 200 metric tons.  

c. Strmac   

1. Entire area 30 metric tons.  

d. Podpican  

1. Entire area 40 metric tone. 

e. Separapija   

1. Area I  approximately 150 metric tons of inferior quality; and  

2. Area II   approximately 300 metric tone of inferior quality.  

                                                           
32

 [sanitized] 30 per cent of the total extraction was used by tte Yugoslav railways, and that they would use an 

increasing amount of coal in the future.  
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Workers  

There are approximately 6,000 workers employed in the Rasa coal mines. There are very few 

experienced miners as a large percentage of the workers have come from other parts of Yugoslavia 

because of increasing unemployment in their home regions.  

Few of the workers remain at Rasa very long because they believe that the whole mine will cave in at 

some time in the future as a result of neglect by mine managers and the Government.  

Over 50 accidents occur every day in the mines. The workers appear to be tired and demoralized, and 

ten per cent of them are suffering from tuberculosis. The workers are oppressed politically and neither 

the unions nor the directors do anything for their recreation or education. 

 

Arsia (Raša) coal mines, screenshots from the Događaj u Raši movie (1950)  
 

Wages and Prices   

A miner's salary is approximately 11,000 dinars per month. An ordinary worker receives 7,000 dinars 

per month. If a worker wants to leave the mines, he is permitted to do so, but his last month's salary is 

withheld even if he has worked for most of the month.  

The workers' mess costs: 4,000 dinars per month. Housing is approximately 500 dinars per month. A 

shirt costs from 2,000 to 5,000 dinars, and a meter of english woolen cloth costs at least 10,000 dinars.  

 

Arsia (Raša) coal mines, screenshots from the Događaj u Raši movie (1950)  
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Mine Profits   

The 1952 balance sheet of the Rasa coal mines showed a 120,000,000 dinar surplus. Many of the 

employees felt that this should have been distributed to the workers as a bonus, but the fund was 

presented to the Yugoslav army to increase the defensive forces. The workers protested, but to no 

avail.  

Transportation Vehicles  

There are very few transportation vehicles at the mines, and these are in poor condition. The workers 

come to the mines from distant towns in open trucks, even during the winter. At one time, the mine 

directors, the labor unions, and the Yugoslav Communist Party organized a Sunday of voluntary labor 

with the promise that the proceeds would be used to buy buses for the workers. On that day, 

production in the mines reached a total of 1,700 metric tone, No buses, however, were ever purchased.  

Personnel   

The Secretary of the Yugoslav Communist Party for the entire Rasa basin area is Ivan (or Josip) Sain
33

 

who was a Communist Partisan beginning in 1940. He is approximately 35 years old, calm, and 

relatively kind to the workers. On occasion, he has shown opposition to the regime but is generally 

circumspect in his conduct. The workers estimate his salary at 50,000 dinars per month. 

The following individuals at Rasa are known to be ardent Titoists:  

a. Ivan Marlin, approximately 30 years old. He is a foreman and Secretary of the Podlabin 

section of the Yugoslav Communist Party;  

b. Jakov Vozila, 30-35 years old. He is an ex-Partisan and Secretary of the Rasa section of the 

Yugoslav Communist Party. The fingers of his right hand are missing. He is called the 

"dictator" of the mines, and all the workers are afraid of him. He has consideration only for 

those who are members of the Yugoslav Communist Party. The workers estimate his salary at 

30,000 dinars per month;  

c. Ivo Komaz, approximately 40 years old. He is an engineer and is technical chief of the mines. 

He was formerly director. The workers estimate his salary at 40,000 dinars per month; and  

d. Mario Kokot, approximately 30 years old. He is a member of the Executive Committee of the 

Podlabin section of the Yugoslav Communist Party. In temperament, he resembles Vozila. 

The workers estimate his salary at 30,000 dinars per month.  

The following individuals at Rasa have been expelled from the Yugoslav Communist Party:  

a. Dinko Faraguna, 28-30 years old. He was expelled from the Party for pro-Cominform activity. 

He was formerly a foreman in Section 20 and is now a group leader of workers in Section 11. 

He has approximately 50 workers under his direction. He is calm, and talks very little;  

b. Rabaz (fnu), he was expelled from the Party for nonpayment of dues. Be has been demoted 

from foreman to simple worker. He is well liked by his fellow workers;  

c. Milan Zvonarek, approximately 22 years old. He is a worker in Section 23 and was expelled 

from the Party in February 1953 for attempting to escape. There is a rumor among the miners, 

however, which attributes his expulsion to criticisms of Tito's policy which they say he voiced 

during Party section meetings; and  

d. Ludvik Zrinjski, a former student, now a worker in Section 11. In May 1952, he organized 

four other members of the Party, including Milan Dominic, with the intention of escaping to 

                                                           
33

 [sanitized] the director of the mines is Saina (fnu), a Serbian who is approximately 35 years old. He was 

formerly head of the Mining Syndicate. This report stated that he is not qualified for his position and was 

appointed through political contacts. 
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Italy. They were first imprisoned at Podlabin and then transferred to a prison on Via Roma in 

Rijeka. Zrinjski was sentenced to two years in prison and the others received lesser terms. 

Yugoslav Communist Party Recruitment   

Leaders of the Party like Ivan Marlin and Jakov Vozila try to recruit the Rasa workers for membership 

in the Party. Both the skilled miners and the simple workers often refuse. Marlin transfers those who 

refuse to a part of the mines known as the "death section" where the work is extremely perilous.  

 

267. Industrial Information, 22-VI-1953 

Pulj Electric Power Station  

An electric power station is located on the southeastern edge of the town of Pulj. The station occupies 

a 3-story building situated on Via Arsenale. Ljubo Vuicicic, [sanitized] is director of the station, while 

an unidentified Croatian, [sanitized] is technical engineer. The station employs some 15 clerical and 

office workers and some 80 electricians.  

Condition  

The entire plant is in extremely bad condition, and for this reason the entire city is frequently without 

electric power.  

Capacity 

The capacity of the plant is 90,000 volts.
34

 It is equipped with 5 transformers. Of these, 3 have a 

capacity of 10.000 volts, and the remaining 2 have a capacity of 30,000 volts.  

The station supplies electric power as follows:  

a. Uljanik Shipyard Enterprise: 10,000 volts;  

b. Arsenal at Pulj: 10,000 volts;  

c. Cement Works at Pulj: 10,000 volts; and  

d. Remaining electric power supplied to the city of Pulj.  

Origin of equipment 

The electrical equipment used by the Pulj electric Power Station for the most part comes from Zagreb. 

Much of the equipment is used.  

Business Office 

A business office concerned with the sale of electric power and items to the general public in Pulj is 

attached to the station.  

Prices of Electrical items 

The following are prices demanded by the electric station and plant for various electrical articles and 

appliances:  

a. 6-watt bulbs -    220 diners each;  

b. Ordinary wire (cord) -   120 dinars per meter;  

c. Bakelite switches -   140 dinars each;  

d. Price of electric current -  120 dinars for certain period of time ( unspecified);  

e. Ordinary plugs -     80 dinars each; 

                                                           
34

 [watts] 
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f. Insulating tape -   200 dinars for 400 meters;  

g. Ordinary electric iron –  2,000 dinars:  

h. Electric stove (plate) -   800 dinars;  

i. Electric stove (double plate) - equipped with switch; 4,000 - 6.000 dinars;  

j. Converter (? - "resistance”) for electric iron 250 dinars each; and  

k. Converter for electric stove -  150 - 200 dinars sack.  

Machine Shop 

A machine shop, subordinate to the above described electric power station at Pulj, is located an the 

former Via Muzio at Pulj. The shop, which is under the direction of Ante Buric [sanitized] employs 4 

machinists. The equipment at the stated machine shop has been described as follows: 2 electric lathes; 

2 electric drills; 1 electric saw for [damaged]; various bench equipment.  

 

268. Industrial and Economic Information, 10-IX-1953 

[omissis] 

Construction of Workers Habitations in Valle di Pedena (Pod Pican Valley) [sanitized] 

 Location: the block of workers habitations is situated at about 1 kilometer north-east of the 

bridge on the Arsa river between the road leading to Pisino and the river in question.  

 State of Works: two two-storied masonry buildings, dimensioned about 15 x 10 m., were 

completed at the above indicated date. At that same time, the digging of the foundations for 5 

or 6 similar buildings begun.  

 

Construction of Civilian (Colony) Habitations in the Valley of the Mirna (Quieto) River  [sanitized] 

 Location: the block of civilian (colony) habitations is situated in the above indicated zone, 

south of the Mirna (Quieto) river, between the country road and the river in queston  

 State of Works: the main walls of five two-storied buildings were completed at the above 

indicated date; these buildings are dimensioned about 18 x 12 m. The construction of twelve 

additional buildings similar to the preceding ones is planned in the mentioned zone. 

Various Information  

 [sanitized] the block of civilian (colony) habitations in question shall serve as lodgings to 

workers who will be employed by a state collective farm of the mentioned zone.  

Vehicles of the Enterprise [sanitized] 

 Cherso Work Place: 6 trucks G.M.C. of 3 tons, 3 trucks "Praha" of 3 tons, 1 Jeep, 1 

motorcycle American made. 

 Pod Pican (Sotto Pedena) Work Place: There are no trucks, but the transport is made by carts 

drawn by animals.  

 Mirna (Valle del Quieto) Work Place: 1 truck G.M.C. of 3 tons, 1 truck "Praha" of 3 tons, 1 

Jeep.  

Salaries: masons: 14,000 dinars monthly; laborers: 10 to 12,000 dinars monthly. 

Surveillance (Watch, Guard): the work places are watched (guarded) at night by special guards. 

[omissis] 
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269. Uranium Deposits / Trade With the Satellites, 13-I-1954 

[omissis] 

In Istria there are 50 to 60 seams of coal. These seams run from one to three feet thick and contain 

seven per cent sulfur. Traces of uranium ore were found in this coal in 1951. These traces of uranium 

have proven more important than was at first thought and Yugoslavia is guarding this discovery very 

zealously. [sanitized] when the Italians became aware of the uranium potential in Istria, [sanitized] do 

know that it is the cause of very bitter feeling between the two countries even though there is very 

little publicity about it.  

 

270. Interest in Water Well Drilling Equipment, 1-II-1954 

In early October 1953 [sanitized] Preduzece za Istrazna Busenja, Kupska ulica 2, Zagreb. Freely 

translated, this organization's name would be 'Enterprise for Research Drilling’. Ing Bogdan Njegus is 

General Director; Ing Vladimir Telisnan [damaged] is Drilling Superintendent; Ing Vladimir Rizen is 

Research Engineer and Mr Peter Petranovic is in charge of material.  

"They were very much interested in a small portable water well drilling rig, particularly for their 

operations on the island of Brioni in the Adriatic near Pula. The great leader Tito has a residence on 

this island, huge zoological gardens and a hunting reserve for himself and guests. The gentlemen in 

charge of ‘Enterprise for Research Drilling' must have the 'heat' on them to produce more water for the 

great leader. A short while back they purchased a small US manufactured portable drilling rig but need 

something larger now. They plan to drill from 650 one thousand feet, making a six inch hole. 

[sanitized] 

 

271. Slovenian Coal Mines, 13-XI-1954 

[omissis] 

Rasa - The Rasa coal mine in Istria produces three thousand long tons per day. It is very high grade 

coal but it has a high percentage of sulfur. Because of the high percentage of sulfur practically the 

entire production of the mine is used in power stations in Istria and Italy. The seams in this mine run 

from one foot to two meters thick. The number of seams run from 30 to 60 - one on top of the other. 

The eastern coast and center of Istria are rich in bituminous coal and like the Rasa mint have a high 

percentage of sulfur. Sulfur runs as high as seven por cent in some seams. 

Rovinj Mine. This mine is the main bauxite mine in Istria and it is in full operation. Ore is being 

exported to Germany, Belgium and the UK. The production of the mine is 800 thousand to one million 

long tons per year of very high grade ore averaging nearly 55%. Thirty per cent of the output is loaded 

on boats and shipped to Fiume - Rijeka and from there it is shipped to the new aluminum mill in 

Strnisce on the Drava River. Bauxite can be found along the entire west coast of Istria. The ore 

territory extends through Dalmatia into Montenegro.  

Uranium ore has been found in the Rasa mine and throughout eastern Istria where the coal seams are 

similar.  [sanitized] that Yugoslavia has research projects now in progress for the development of 

atomic power believing that this area can supply needed uranium ore. The security restrictions on 

these projects are extremely strict; in fact, information is being suppressed concerning the presence of 

uranium ore in Istria.
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List of Documents | Popis dokumenata i sažeci 

 

1. CIA-RDP78-01617A005800020012-0 ; US forbids removal of machinery from Pola, 17-VI-

1946 

Američka vlada smatra kako ne bi bilo dobro dozvoliti pulskim Talijanima da prebace 

industrijska dobra u područja koja će ostati dijelom Italije. 

 

2. CIA-RDP78-01617A005800020002-1 ; SAC proposes withdrawal from Pola, 28-VI-1946 

Vrhovni saveznički vojni zapovjednik na Mediteranu predložio savezničko povlačenje iz Pule jer 

ju je teško vojno braniti. 

 

3. CIA-RDP78-01617A005800030072-3; CCS denies request for reinforcements, 8-VII-1946 

Saveznički vojni krugovi ne smatraju da treba pojačati savezničke snage, tražiti povlačenje 

jugoslavenskih jedinica iz Zone A i dozvoliti jednostrano savezničko povlačenje iz Pule. 

 

4. CIA-RDP78-01617A005800030017-4; Sabotage suspected at Pola, 11-IX-1946 

Saveznički vojni krugovi smatraju da je eksplozija skladišta streljiva u Puli namjerna sabotaža čiji 

je cilj diskreditacija savezničke vojne uprave. 

 

5. CIA-RDP78-01617A005800030008-4; Ammunition at Pola to be dumped at once, 21-IX-

1946 

Saveznički vojni krugovi naredili su uklanjanje uskladištenog streljiva na pulskom području. 

 

6. CIA-RDP82-00457R000100290005-8; Yugoslav Order of Battle, 4-X-1946 

Podaci o 11. Proleterskoj Diviziji smještenoj na Labinštini, 19. Diviziji u području Klane i 

Matulja, 26. Diviziji na području Vodnjana, Savičente i Žminja te 34. Diviziji u Žminju. 

 

7. CIA-RDP82-00457R000100270004-1; Yugoslav Military Information, 8-X-1946 

Podaci o 1. tenkovskoj diviziji (Kršan-Brseč), i 34. ličkoj diviziji (Žminj-Boljun-Kanfanar-

Barban) 

 

8. CIA-RDP82-00457R000300240004-2; Fortifications on the Brioni Islands, 28-I-1947 

Jugoslavenska Armija gradi fortifikacije na otoku Veliki Brijun. Te fortifikacije uključuju 

polukružne kamene rovove duboke 50 cm i artiljerijske pozicije. Na otoku se nalazi 600 vojnika 

iz 2. mornaričkog bataljuna s pješačkim naoružanjem. 

 

9. CIA-RDP82-00457R000400140008-8; Yugoslav Order of Battle in Venezia Giulia and 

Military Information, 4-III-1947 

Podaci o jugoslavenskim jedinicama na području Krnice, Žminja, Savičente, Lanišća, Brtonigle, 

Fažane itd. U prosincu 1946. izvedene su vojne vježbe južno od Rovinja i u području oko 

Savičente i Vodnjana. 

 

10. CIA-RDP82-00457R000400100004-6; VUJA Organization, 7-III-1947 

Podaci o strukturi Vojne Uprave Jugoslavenske Armije u Zoni B. Sa sjedištem u Opatiji, VUJA-

om zapovijeda general Većeslav Holjevac, a pod jurizdikcijom je IV. Armije sa sjedištem u 

Ljubljani. 

11. CIA-RDP82-00457R000400700011-2; Military Information, IV-1947 

Vijest o obalnim divizijama u Ičićima i na Brijunima. 

 

12. CIA-RDP82-00457R000400690007-9; Order of Battle of Fourth Army, 13-IV-1947 

Raspored snaga IV. Armije, uključuje jedinice u Pazinu, Svetom Lovreču, Fažani, Vodnjanu, 

Galižani, Sv. Petru u Šumi, Tinjanu, Cerovlju, Žminju, Krnici, Savičenti, Brtonigli, Podgradu itd. 

U izgradnji su obrambeni položaji između Vodnjana i Pule i oko Peroja. 
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13. CIA-RDP82-00457R000500160001-2; 2
nd

 KNOJ Division, 14-IV-1947 

Podaci o 2. Diviziji KNOJ-a, čije je sjedište u Opatiji, i ima oko 8,300 pripadnika. Sastoji se od 

satnije „Za vezu“ (75 ljudi, Opatija), 1. Brigade (1,829 ljudi, Opatija), 2. Brigade (2,010 ljudi, Sv. 

Petar na Krasu), 3. Brigade (Ljubljana) i 4. Brigade (1,900 ljudi, Postojna). 

 

14. CIA-RDP82-00457R000600020006-1; Agrarian Reform, 16-V-1947 

Jugoslavenska vlada provodi program agrarne reforme u Istri, koja ima za cilj povratak zemlje 

seljacima koja im je bila oduzeta tijekom vladavine fašizma. Ovi su potezi usmjereni protiv 

Talijana, a ciljaju na povećanje populacije Slavena u Istri. 

 

15. CIA-RDP82-00457R000600090010-9; Order of Battle of the 28
th

 and 14
th

 Infantry Divisions, 

16-V-1947 

Sjedište 28. „Slovenske udarne“ divizije je Ilirska Bistrica. U njezinom sastavu je artiljerijska 

brigada u Cerovlju. Sjedište 14. „Slovenske udarne“ divizije nalazilo se u Sv. Petru u Šumi, da bi 

kasnije bilo premješteno na nepoznatu lokaciju. U njenom sastavu su: 1. pješačka brigada 

(Kanfanar, 800 ljudi), 2. pješačka brigada (premještena iz Barbana u Knin) 12. ili 13. pješačka 

brigada (Tinjan, 790 ljudi). 

 

16. CIA-RDP82-00457R000700360009-0; Road, Air and River Traffic; Ports, 15-VII-1947 

Mala luka za utovar ugljena gradi se u Brseču, a uključuje omanji lukobran i pristanište. 

 

17. CIA-RDP82-00457R000800160004-6; Order of Battle of the Fourth Army, 7-VIII-1947 

Raspored snaga IV. Armije, uključuje jedinice u Piranu, Bujama, Vodnjanu, Poreču itd. 43. 

Istarska divizija bazirana je u Mariboru, a brigada „Pino Budicin“ u Poreču. 

 

18. CIA-RDP82-00457R000800260009-0; Bauxite Development Company, 12-VIII-1947 

Kompanija pod državnom kontrolom, "Istraboksit", osnovana je s ciljem istraživanja i 

eksploatacije boksita u Istri. Radovi su započeli u području oko Labina, Poreča, Pazina te na 

otocima Cres i Lošinj.  

 

19. CIA-RDP82-00457R000900220009-3; Mine Field Locations and Safe Courses Along the 

Dalmatian Coast, 12-IX-1947 

Postoji ruta za sigurnu plovidbu između miniranih područja od Rijeke do rta Kamenjak, ali za 

brodove čiji je gaz manji od 250 cm. Između Ičića i Ike smješteno je nekoliko protuzračnih 

topova kraćeg dometa. 

 

20. CIA-RDP82-00457R000900250007-2; Army Area Boundaries, 15-IX-1947 

Granice područja IV. Armije idu na zapadu do jugoslavensko-austrijske granice, jugoslavensko-

talijanske i granice sa Slobodnim teritorijem Trsta, uz obalu od Novigrada do Kopra. 

 

21. CIA-RDP82-00457R000900390010-3; Order of Battle, 19-IX-1947 

Jugoslavija ima na oružju 400,000 ljudi u Armiji, 100,000 u UDB-i i 50,000 u Miliciji čemu treba 

pridodati oko 100,000 ljudi u radnim bataljunima. U Istri su smješteni vojnici II. Armije (9. 

Divizija) i IV. Armije (12. Divizija). 2. oklopna divizija smještena je u Pazinu, a sovjetski se 

vojnici nalaze sjeverno od Istre. 

 

22. CIA-RDP82-00457R000900680001-1; Shipbuilding and Salvage, 30-IX-1947 

Šest plovila, svako od 250 tona i s uređajima za hlađenje, grade se u brodogradilištu  

S. Giusto u Piranu. 

 

23. CIA-RDP82-00457R000900840009-5; The Arsia Coal Mines, 7-X-1947 

U funkciji je samo dio raških ugljenokopa jer je jedan dio zatvoren zbog manjka radnika. Ukupno 

je zaposleno 3,800 radnika, dok su mnogi odbjegli zbog loših uvjeta rada, niskih plaća, prisiljenih 

donacija, prisiljavanja na rad i manjka hrane (broj je početkom lipnja 1947. pao na čak 600). 
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Podaci govore da je zbog toga zaposleno mnogo „reakcionarnih elemenata“ iz mjesta u blizini 

albanske i grčke granice (oko 400 Makedonaca) i oko 1,500 njemačkih ratnih zarobljenika. 

 

24. CIA-RDP82-00457R001000170011-4; Order of Battle of the Yugoslav Armed Forces, 17-X-

1947 

U sastavu IV. Armije, jedinice 1. pješačkog regimenta nalaze se u Kopru i Portorožu. 

  

25. CIA-RDP82-00457R001000500001-8; Military Information, 29-X-1947 

Unatoč tomu što stalna sovjetska vojna misija unutar Jugoslavenske mornarice više ne postoji, 

periodične sovjetske misije dalje obilaze mornarička postrojenja, posebno škole. Josip Broz Tito 

je nedavno, uz pratnju visokih sovjetskih oficira, obišao Istru. Jedan manji broj čehoslovačkih 

oficira nalazi se u Opatiji. 

 

26. CIA-RDP82-00457R001000800005-1; Installations on Brioni Islands, 10-XI-1947 

Jedinica mornaričkog pješaštva nalazi se na Brijunima, a komunicira s kopnom s dvije teglenice i 

jakim radio odašiljačem koji osigurava vezu s Vodnjanom i valturskim poljem. 

 

27. CIA-RDP82-00457R001200030010-8; Yugoslav Navy and Coastal Defenses, 17-XII-1947 

Komandom za Sjeverni Jadran Jugoslavenske mornarice u Rijeci i Puli zapovjeda podpukovnik 

Zlatan Sažunić. Pod tom su komandom jedna krstarica i jedna torpiljarka (u popravku), tri 

teglenice, četiri korvete, pet torpednih čamaca i dvije džepne podmornice. 3. Brigada Divizije 

mornaričkog pješaštva smještena je u Rijeci, a djeluje u Istri, do Umaga. 

 

28. CIA-RDP81-01026R000100030013-5; Military Report, 30-XII-1947 

Uspostava novih granica prema Pariškom mirovnom ugovoru dovela je do novog rasporeda IV. 

Armije, koji pokazuje ofanzivne karakteristike. Jugoslavenske snage uz granicu broje 100,000 

ljudi u 6 divizija, od kojih je jedna bazirana u Pazinu, s posebnim brigadama u Buzetu, 

Motovunu, Puli i Tinjanu. Oko 5,000 vojnika nalazi se u Zoni B, zapovijeda im general-major 

Ante Banina, i uglavnom su motorizirani. Međutim, vjeruje se da bi u slučaju rata njih 50% 

dezertiralo. 

 

29. CIA-RDP82-00457R001000840009-3; Italian Labor Recruits in Yugoslavia, 30-XII-1947 

Počevši od veljače 1947., malene grupe Talijana primjećene su kako dolaze u Zonu A (Trst), 

odakle su prelazile u Zonu B. Radi se o radnicima, članovima Komunističke Partije Italije, koje 

su razne komunističke i ljevičarske organizacije u Italiji slale na rad diljem Jugoslavije. Dio 

radnika završio je u Puli, gdje su zaposleni u brodogradilištu Uljanik. U Puli su ti radnici 

smješteni u stanovima koje su prethodno napustili Talijani. Međutim, teško da će oni moći poslati 

dio svoje zarade svojim obiteljima u Italiji. Jedan broj njih je čak pokušao ilegalno pobjeći iz 

Jugoslavije, o čemu svjedoči nekoliko uhićenja od strane savezničke policije. Nova policijska 

škola u Bujama ustanovljena je kako bi školovala talijanske elemente. 

 

30. CIA-RDP82-00457R001300960007-2; Projected New Communications in Istria, 16-III-1948 

U planu je novi sustav komunikacija u Istri koji treba poluotok bolje povezati s Hrvatskom, 

odnosno Rijekom, i pospješiti rad raških ugljenokopa i pulske luke. Prvi plan uključuje izgradnju 

pruge od Matulja do Lupoglava probijanjem nekoliko tunela kroz Učku, a drugi postavljanje 

pruge od Matulja, uz liburnijsku obalu, do Raše. Uz to, planira se i nova cesta koja bi Pulu i 

Rijeku povezala preko Pazina. 

 

31. CIA-RDP81-01035R000100040015-2; Military Activity in Istria Area, 26-III-1948 

Razne vojne fortifikacije dižu se diljem Istre, posebno oko Pule, dok inženjeri obilaze Pazin, 

Oprtalj, Motovun, Roč, Buzet, Ilirsku Bistricu itd.  Garnizon Pula ima oko 3,000 vojnika, s 

artiljerijom i tenkovima, dok je obalna divizija smještena na Brijunima. Koparski garnizon ima 

također 3,000 vojnika i značajnu tenkovsku jedinicu, ali su njihova disciplina i moral u lošem 

stanju. Također u Kopru, zatvori su popunjeni uhićenim civilima. U Tinjanu se nalazi mali 

mornarički garnizon, a u Dekanima oko 2,000 vojnika uz dva bataljona KNOJ-a. 
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32. CIA-RDP82-00457R001400230010-4; Yugoslav Army Order of Battle as of 31 January 

1948, 8-IV-1948 

Do 31. siječnja 1948., 26. udarna divizija, stacionirana u Pazinu pod komandom podpukovnika 

Rade Iljića, bila je sačinjena od brigada raspoređenih u Puli, Vodnjanu, Rovinju, Strunjanu i 

Labinu. Na Području Zone B, glavno zapovjedništvo kontingenta Jugoslavenske armije nalazi se 

u Portorožu, a zapovijeda mu general-major Ante Banina. Snage su razmještene u Portorožu, 

Bujama, Kopru, Marezigama uz jednu satniju u Balama. 

 

33. CIA-RDP78-01617A003100180001-7; The Current Situation in the Free Territory of 

Trieste, 15-IV-1948 

Politička situacija u području pod jugoslavenskom vojnom upravom Slobodnog teritorija Trsta je 

identična onoj u Jugoslaviji: građanske slobode su ukinute i političke stranke zabranjene. 

Također, mnogi Talijani su protjerani ili zatvoreni. Ekonomski gledano, Zona B je inkorporirana 

u ostatak Jugoslavije. Uvjeti života su teški, pogotovo zbog rada poljoprivrednih zadruga. Potezi 

jugoslavenskih vlasti stvorili su nemoguće uvjete za bilo kakvo ujedinjenje jugoslavenske i 

savezničke zone. 

 

34.  CIA-RDP82-00457R001500080007-4; List of Yugoslav Industries, 10-V-1948 

Popis industrija u Labinu, Raši, Banjolama, Brseču, Matuljima, Poreču, Puli, Portorožu, Rovinju, 

Umagu i Koromačnu.   

 

35. CIA-RDP82-00457R001500650003-5; Activities of Croatian State Construction Firm, 21-V-

1948 

Građevno preduzeće Hrvatske zapošljava Slovence, Hrvate i istarske Talijane i radi na gradnji 

autoceste Zagreb-Beograd, na rekonstrukciji ceste Pula-Labin-Matulji-Rijeka i mostove na rijeci 

Raši.  

36. CIA-RDP83-00415R000900070015-8; Fresh Armored Units for the Yugoslav Fourth Army, 

4-VI-1948 

IV. Armija je popunila efektive oklopnim jedinicama u travnju 1948. godine. Oko 200 tenkova 

smješteno je u Novake između Buzeta i Pazina, a osoblje uključuje i sovjetske časnike. Izvidnički 

odsjeci ove grupe nalaze se u regiji uz Zonu B. 

 

37.  CIA-RDP82-00457R001500930010-6; Yugoslav Frontier Troop Organization, 9-VI-1948 
Granične jedinice KNOJ-a dislocirane su, u sastavu 5. regimente, duž cijele granice, uz Kopar do 

Maribora, te uz liniju Zone B, uz rijeku Mirnu do Sežane. Izvještaj daje opis tih jedinica i njihove 

opreme. 

  

38. CIA-RDP83-00415R001000010021-5; Yugoslav Navy Requisitioning of Motor Vessels, 15-

VI-1948 

Glavni zapovjednik jugoslavenske mornarice, viceadmiral Josip Černi, zapovjedio je rekviziciju 

svih civilnih, odnosno trgovačkih motornih plovila. Službeno objašnjenje jest priprema ljetnih 

kampova za jugoslavensku omladinu na Jadranu. 

 

39. CIA-RDP82-00457R001800260006-2; Military Installations in Istria, 18-VIII-1948 

Podaci o rasporedu jugoslavenskih snaga (s tenkovima) sjeverno od Istre (Ilirska Bistrica, 

Postojna, Sv. Petar na Krasu, Divača, Hrpelje). Vojnici su slabo odjeveni i prehranjeni, a 

donedavno su s njima bili i sovjetski časnici. Priložena je karta s ucrtanim pozicijama. 

 

40. CIA-RDP82-00457R001800270009-8; Yugoslav Fortifications in the Area of the Trieste 

Frontier, 19-VIII-1948 

Uz fortifikaciju linije Pula-Novigrad, daljni radovi se nastavljaju i na linijama Labin – Dane -  

Senožeče – Vipava – Ajdovščina; Učka – Preval – Idrija i drugim u široj okolici granice prema 

Trstu (Zoni A). 
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41. CIA-RDP82-00457R001800270010-6; Yugoslav Mobile Military Police Company In Trieste 

Zone, 19-VIII-1948 

Mobilna vojna policija bazirana u Portorožu ima odsjeke u Dekanima i Grožnjanu, te koristi čak i 

tenkove i oklopna vozila. 

 

42. CIA-RDP82-00457R001800320001-0; Military Installations on the Frontier Between the 

Free Territory of Trieste and Yugoslavia, 23-VIII-1948  

Podaci o vojnim instalacijama na granici Jugoslavije i Zone B, uz dva priložena plana. Nadzor je 

veoma strog, a na prebjege iz jednog područja u drugi se otvara vatra. 

 

43. CIA-RDP82-00457R001800350001-7; Military Maneuvers at Capodistria, 23-VIII-1948 

Detaljan opis pomorsko-kopnene vojne vježbe jugoslavenskih snaga održane 20. jula 1948. radi 

simulacije obrane Kopra. Priložen plan. 

 

44. CIA-RDP82-00457R001800520006-3; Military Information on Coastal Areas, 26-VIII-1948 

Prema podacima dobivenih od jednog oficira JA u Portorožu, jugoslavenske snage su u jako lošoj 

situaciji, s malo municije, odjeće i hrane. Informant tvrdi da se vojska tako slabog morala ne bi 

uopće borila protiv američkih tenkova i jedne determinirane talijanske vojske. Priloženi podaci o 

vojnim strukturama u Portorožu i Tinjanu. 

 

45. CIA-RDP82-00457R001801090008-8; Activity of Yugoslav Submarine Based at Pola, 17-IX-

1948 

Primjećeno je da podmornica bazirana u Puli vrši vježbe topničkog gađanja pored Poreča, te da je 

ukrcavala torpeda koji su dovezeni iz Rijeke. 

 

46. CIA-RDP82-00457R001801090004-2; The Rearming and Assignment of Artillery, 17-IX-

1948 

Podaci o topništvu i raketnom topništvu koje je dopremljeno u područje između Medulina i 

Premanture, te u obalnom pojasu pored Pule i na Brionima. Također, postoji obrambena linija 

koja se proteže na potezu Barban-Pula-Medulin-Premantura u koju će biti uvršteno spomenuto 

oružje. 

 

47. CIA-RDP82-00457R001900140009-1; Order of Battle of 23 Division, 23-IX-1948 

23. Diviziju, baziranu u Novom Mestu, sačinjava 5,214 vojnika i podijeljena je na četiri brigade. 

Dijelovi 2. Brigade nalaze se u Istri (Pazin, Pula, obalni pojas). Također, s početkom sukoba Tito-

Staljin, pojačane su jedinice KNOJ-a i UDB-e i pridružene snagama 23. divizije u Istri. 

 

48. CIA-RDP82-00457R001900300007-5; KNOJ Order of Battle, 29-IX-1948 

U Istri se nalaze sljedeće postrojbe KNOJ-a: 28. divizija (Pula), 13. divizija (Buzet) i pomorska 

brigada u Medulinu. U sastavu 2. divizije, posebne brigade smještene su u Opatiji, na Učki, u 

Lovranu i južnoj Istri. U sastavu 5. divizije, posebne brigade smještene su u zoni oko Pazina i na 

Krasu. 

 

49. CIA-RDP80-00926A000600020023-0; Airforce Organization, Disposition and Personnel, 13-

X-1948 
112. lovački avijacijski puk smješten je u Ljubljani, a jedan njegov dio transferiran je na valtursko 

polje kraj Pule. 

 

50. CIA-RDP82-00457R001900910001-4; Yugoslav Army to Protect Eastern Frontiers, 20-X-

1948 
Velik dio jugoslavenskih vojnih efektiva, uključujući i one smještene u Sloveniji i Istri, prebačen 

je na istok države zbog prijetnji iz Istočnog bloka.  
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51. CIA-RDP82-00457R002200020006-3; Locations of the 1 Proletarian Division in the Free 

Territory of Trieste, 1-XI-1948 

Nakon povlačenja oko 2,000 vojnika, jugoslavenski kontingent u Zoni B Slobodnog teritorija 

Trsta dalje ima dosta ljudi, oko 3,000 u sastavu 1. proleterske divizije. Slijedi opis snaga i vojnih 

instalacija u Portorožu, Bujama, Luciji, Savudriji, Umagu i Izoli. 

 

52. CIA-RDP82-00457R002200420008-7; Yugoslav Order of Battle, 1-XI-1948 

U Portorožu nema više vojnika, u Piranu ih ima 44, a u Kopru 330. U vojsku je pozvano 1929. 

godište.  

53. CIA-RDP82-00457R002200300010-7; Political Analysis on the Trieste Situation, 1-XI-1948 

Vojna vlast u Zoni B se trenutno trudi da se drži svojih međunarodnih obveza pred Ujedinjenim 

Nacijama kako bi izašla iz izolacije. Primjerice, pazi se na odnos prema talijanskom stanovništvu, 

te se vodi računa o ekonomskoj situaciji. Sve u svemu, politička i ekonomska situacija u Zoni B 

je bolja nego u ostatku Jugoslavije.  

 

54. CIA-RDP83-00415R001400040005-6; Shipyards and Armament Works in Yugoslavia, 2-XI-

1948 
Puštena su u pogon pulska brodogradilišta „Crvena Zvijezda“ i „Riccardo Bencic“, s preko 1,700 

zaposlenika. Također, dovršena je modernizacija torpednih pogona u pristaništu Tivat u Puli, 

kojega su nedavno posjetili načelnik generalštaba general-pukovnik Koča Popović, i zapovjednik 

mornarice, vice-admiral Josip Černi. 

 

55. CIA-RDP82-00457R002000340007-9; Break Between Tito and the Soviet Union, 5-XI-1948 
Sukob između Tita i Informbiroa započeo je početkom srpnja 1947. kada je sovjetski maršal 

Tolbuhin zatražio da Jugoslavija preda sovjetskom zapovjedništvu luke Pula, Šibenik i Boku 

Kotorsku.  

 

56. CIA-RDP82-00457R002100520007-8; Yugoslavs Move Border Markers Along Trieste 

Border, 8-XI-1948 

Jugoslaveni su navodno pomaknuli kamene graničnike kako bi si pripojili sljedeće dijelove 

Mareziga: Rosariol, Bozzai, Tuscolo i Versice (Tersecco). Protesti stanovništva završili su oštrim 

progonom.  

 

57. CIA-RDP82-00457R002100230011-5; Rankovic Order to UDB on Soviet – Yugoslav 

Relations, 26-XI-1948 
U studenome 1948. šef UDB-e, Aleksandar Ranković, obišao je Istru nakon čega je izjavio da se 

u odnosima između SSSR-a i FNRJ ništa ne mijenja, te da će uskoro četiri sovjetska časnika 

posjetiti Istru. 

 

58. CIA-RDP82-00457R002100080004-0; The Railway System, 29-XI-1948 
Podaci o gradnji pruge od Dutovlja, preko Lupoglava, do Raše: samo jedan kolosijek, dug 54 km, 

7 tunela. Planirana trasa: Dutovlje-Divača-Pula-Vranja-Šušnjevica-Nova Vas-Cepić-Pićan-

Štalije-Raša. Razmatra se izgradnja sekcije Pazin-Pićan-Raša-Pula-Raša. 

 

59. CIA-RDP82-00457R002100550007-5; Yugoslav Order of Battle; The 28 Division, 8-XII-

1948 
U Istri, 21. brigada iz 26. divizije prešla je u sastav 28. divizije, kojom zapovijeda pukovnik 

Milan Nemežić. 

 

60. CIA-RDP82-00457R002100720008-5; Troops from Yugoslav Interior Arrive in Istria, 17-

XII-1948 
U Pazin dolaze trupe iz unutrašnjosti Jugoslavije, te će broj vojnika u tom mjestu porasti na 

2,000. U Piranu, s obzirom na dodatna povlačenja jugoslavenskih snaga iz Zone B, vlasti 

planiraju pojačati svoje „pete kolone“ kroz razne škole i kurseve. 
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61. CIA-RDP82-00457R002100700002-3; Order of Battle of the Yugoslav Fourth Army, 23-XII-

1948 

Podaci o rasporedu snaga IV. armije. Glavni zapovjednik garnizona u Zoni B je pukovnik Zvonko 

Karedan, sa sjedištem u Portorožu. U Portorožu se nalaze i tenkovski regiment, inžinjerska bojna 

i transportna satnija. U Bujama se nalazi topnička regimenta, u Kopru konjička jedinica, a u 

Ankaranu sanitetska jedinica. 

 

62. CIA-RDP82-00457R002200060005-0; Order of Battle of the Yugoslav Second Army, 27-

XII-1948 
II. Armija ima zapovjedništvo u Zagrebu i njezin je zapovjednik major-general Ante Banina. U 

sklopu 28. Divizije sa zapovjedništvom u Sušaku, 21. regimenta smještena je u Opatiji, a 25. 

regimenta na potezu Klana – Matulji. 

 

63. CIA-RDP82-00457R002200150004-1; Yugoslav Troop Movements, 27-XII-1948 
Trupe u Puli zamijenjene su sa trupama iz Škofje Loke. U sjevernoj Istri, bataljun 51. divizije iz 

Srijema zamijenila je brigada Proleterske divizije iz Postojne. 

 

64. CIA-RDP82-00457R002200200010-8; Administration of Istria, 3-I-1949 

Bivša talijanska područja bila su pod upravom Slovenije i Hrvatske, ali prema novom dekretu 

vlade doći će pod direktnu uprave Beograda, a general Većeslav Holjevac imenovan je ministrom 

za novo-pripojene krajeve. Navodno je ovaj potez posljedica sveopćeg nezadovoljstva u tim 

krajevima. 

 

65. CIA-RDP82-00457R002200500011-4; Military and Political Information Concerning Fiume 

and Pola, 13-I-1949 

Vojni podaci: 

 Pojačan je vojni garnizon u Izoli. 

 Traže se iskusni radnici za brodogradilišta u Rijeci i Puli.  

 Anti-komunistička propaganda širi se među vojnicima u Puli, kojih ima oko 3,500. 

 Nastavlja se obnova vojnih objekata u Puli i na aerodromu kod Valture. 

 

66. CIA-RDP82-00457R002200730004-7; Yugoslav Coal Fields at Rasa and Podlabin, 18-I-1949 

Upravni direktor ugljenokopa u Raši i Podlabinu je inžinjer Ivo Trampuš, kojemu asistira državni 

komesar. Godine 1948. zabilježen je veliki pad u proizvodnji, što je uzrokovano manjkom radnog 

osoblja, ali i velikom nesrećom u veljači 1948. g. Oko 4,000 ljudi trenutno radi, od čega 500 

njemačkih ratnih zarobljenika. U međuvremenu su popravljene strukture u raškoj luci. 

 

67. CIA-RDP83-00415R002000070004-7; Industrial Situation in Slovenia, 25-I-1949 

Zabilježena je teška situacija u mnogim industrijama u Sloveniji i Istri, uključujući i u poduzeću 

"Interevropa" i tvornici cementa u Puli.  

 

68. CIA-RDP82-00457R002400100011-6; Yugoslav Navy, 22-II-1949 

Jedna regimenta mornaričkog pješaštva stacionirana je na zapadnoj obali Istre. Dva razarača 

trenutno su na remontu u brodogradilištu „Crvena Zvijezda“ u Puli. Jedna flotila motornih 

torpednih čamaca je stacionirana u Puli, kao i jedna podmornica. Jedan ponton nalazi se u Kopru. 

U Puli djeluje i Podoficirska škola Ratne mornarice, kojom zapovijeda major Janko Tiberić, a 

pohađa ju 300 pitomaca na kursevima u trajanju od 6 mjeseci. 

 

69. CIA-RDP82-00457R002400160001-1; Yugoslav Railroads and Canals, 23-II-1949 

Rad na dijelu pruge između Lupoglava i Vranje ide veoma sporo zbog nedostatka radnika. 

Sveukupno, na pruzi trenutno radi 750 Istrana i 300 radnika iz drugih dijelova države. 
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70. CIA-RDP82-00457R005000210011-5; Yugoslav Troops in the Free Territory of Trieste, 23-

II-1949 

Jugoslavenske snage u Zoni B ponovno broje 5,000 ljudi. Njima zapovijeda pukovnik Stane 

Potočar, a čine ih 1. srpski proleterski regiment (Izola), 4. tenkovski regiment (Izola), 12. 

artiljerijski regiment (Buie). 

 

71. CIA-RDP82-00457R002400350008-3; Valtura Airport Near Pola, 28-II-1949 

Pored Valture, u okolici Pule, stari talijanski aerodrom popravljen je i nadograđen tijekom zadnje 

godine. Zaštićen je zidom i žičanom ogradom, a sadrži dva odašiljača, spremište goriva i 20-25 

aviona sovjetske proizvodnje.  

 

72. CIA-RDP82-00457R002400350009-2; Coastal Battery and "Punta Nera" Reconnaissance 

Station, 28-II-1949 

Na lokalitetu Punta Nera južno od Labina nalazi se bitnica obalne artiljerije, mornarička 

izvidnička postaja i pista. Ova je pozicija povezana telefonskom vezom s Labinom, gdje se nalazi 

sekcija mornaričkog pješaštva (25 ljudi). 

 

73. CIA-RDP82-00457R002400350001-0; Resistance in Istria, 28-II-1949 

Glasine govore da će Hrvatska i slovenska administracija nad Istrom biti ukinuta i zamijenjena 

jedom autonomnom, sačinjenom od elemenata iz lokalnog stanovništva. U Puli se nalazi ilegalna 

tiskara, radi koje je nedavno uhićeno troje ljudi. Tisuće protu-režimskih letaka je zaplijenjeno, ali 

je velik broj i podijeljen ili zalijepljen na zidove. Uhićeni su i razni pripadnici Narodnih odbora, a 

pulski zatvor postaje sve napučeniji. 

 

74. CIA-RDP82-00457R002700180008-9 Slovene and Croat Administration for Trieste; 

Military Detachments; Lumber Shipments, 1-III-1949 

Planira se podjela Zone B, na slovenski i hrvatski dio. Tijekom siječnja 1949., broj vojnika u zoni 

je znatno smanjen. Velike isporuke drveta stigle su u Kopar. 

 

75. CIA-RDP82-00457R002400480010-6; Information on Isola d’Istria, 1-III-1949 

Plan s legendom Izole u Zoni B. 

 

76. CIA-RDP82-00457R002400520002-0; Arrests of Cominformists Continue, 2-III-1949 

Tijekom veljače 1949., UDB-a je u Pazinu uhitila Dušana Diminića i Vladu Stefančića radi 

optužbi za podršku Informbirou. Neki Šestan je iz istih razloga uhićen u Rijeci. 

 

77. CIA-RDP82-00457R002400490002-4; Yugoslav Troop Movements, 3-III-1949 

Jugoslavenske trupe u Zoni B pomiču se prema jugu, Savudriji, gdje su ispražnjeni zatvori radi 

smještaja vojnika. 

 

78. CIA-RDP82-00457R002400590010-4; Information on the Scoglio Olivi Dockyards at Pola, 

7-III-1949 

U ožujku 1948., teretnjak RAMB III prebačen je u brodogradilište Uljanik radi popravaka, kao i 

teretnjaci Lošinj, Kvarner i Kordun. Uz inž. Stipetića, brodogradilište vode i Attilio Zacchigna, 

Luigi Culiat, Giuseppe Sellovin i Roberto Megusar. U tijeku je i obnova plovećih dokova i dvije 

džepne i jedna veća podmornica. Mornarica u Puli ima na raspolaganju 25 plovila. 

 

79. CIA-RDP82-00457R002400590011-3; Forts Mocenigo, Premuda, Punta Cristo and Musile, 

7-III-1949 

Na utvrdi Punta Christo kraj Pule smješteno je 40 marinaca. Fort Musil sadrži tri topa i 30 

članova posade, uz korištenje fotoelektrične ćelije za motrenje brodova. Nekoliko kasarni na 

Muzilu sadrži  oko 2,000 vojnika. 
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80. CIA-RDP82-00457R002400600001-2; Information on the Premantura Zone, 7-III-1949 

Područje oko Premanture je nedavno utvrđeno s preko 100 topova različitih kalibara i osam 

strojnica. Jedan bataljun mornaričkog pješaštva smješten je u tome području, do Pomera. Česte su 

vojne vježbe s vojnicima iz pulskog garnizona. 

 

81. CIA-RDP82-00457R002400570005-2; The Marine Regiment located at Split, 7-III-1949 

Mornaričko pješaštvo, pod komandom KNOJ-a, ima 1. flotilu u Puli. Svaka flotila posjeduje 5-6 

motornih plovila. 

 

82. CIA-RDP82-00457R002500060004-8; Building of Lupoglav-Stalije Railway, 11-III-1949 

Počevši od kolovoza 1948., novače se dobrovoljni radnici za izgradnju pruge između Lupoglava i 

Štalija. Sekcija između Lupoglava i Vranje je već bila u izgradnji u prosincu 1948., ali se osjetio 

manjak radnika. 

 

83. CIA-RDP82-00457R002500320001-2; Order of Battle as of 15 March, 15-III-1949 

Raspored jugoslavenskih snaga u Zoni B Slobodnog teritorija Trsta. Zapovjednik je general-

major Miloš Šumonja. 

 

84. CIA-RDP82-00457R002500340016-4; Tito Believed Visiting in Pola, 16-III-1949 

Dana 10. ožujka sav željeznički promet bio je blokiran između Ljubljane i Postojne i Postojne 

prema Istri. Vjeruje se da je razlog tomu Titov posjet Puli. 

 

85. CIA-RDP82-00457R002500370009-9; Radio Stations of the Yugoslav Navy, 22-III-1949 

Radio stanice u sastavu Jugoslavenske mornarice uglavnom su sovjetske proizvodnje, nabavljene 

u razdoblju 1945-1948. Svaka područna komanda ima najsnažnije stanice, pa tako i pulska, koja 

je u kontaktu s vrhovnim zapovjedništvom mornarice te radio stanicama pulske zone (npr. Zadar, 

Cres, Susak, Lošinj i Krk). 

 

86. CIA-RDP82-00457R002500530007-3; Radar Installations, 22-III-1949 

Radio instalacije smještene su kraj Labina, na Učki, kraj svjetionika na otoku Porer i na Kaštijunu 

kraj Pule, unutar utvrde. 

 

87. CIA-RDP82-00457R002500320001-2; Order of Battle of the Yugoslav Army and Navy, 22-

III-1949 

Raspored jugoslavenskih snaga u Zoni B Slobodne teritorije Trsta. Zapovjednik je general-major 

Miloš Šumonja. Jedinice u pulskom garnizonu: podmornička škola (40 pitomaca) i akademija 

mornaričkih časnika (150 pitomaca); razarač, džepna podmornica i šest torpednih čamaca. 

 

88. CIA-RDP82-00457R002500410002-1; The Yugoslav Shipbuilding Industry, 23-III-1949 

Generalni Direktorat sjevernih brodogradilišta u Rijeci odgovoran je za brodogradilišta u 

Kraljevici, Malom Lošinju, Rijeci i Puli. 

 

89. CIA-RDP82- 00457R002500600005-7; Sale of Liner REX as Scrap, 23-III-1949 

Ostaci parobroda REX biti će prodani talijanskoj tvrtki Magona za 160,000,000 lira. 

 

90. CIA-RDP82-00457R002500640005-3; Marshal Tito on Brioni, 24-III-1949 

Početkom ožujka 1949., maršal Tito sastao se s britanskim generalom Slimom na Brionima. 

Sigurnost je bila pojačana na granici, gdje su stražari upucali osam osoba koji su bježali prema 

Italiji. 

 

91. CIA-RDP82-00457R002600060005-6; Tito Grant for Welfare Work in Istria, 29-III-1949 

Maršal Tito i Ministar za nove jugoslavenske krajeve, general Holjevac, osigurali su 40 milijuna 

dinara za socijalni rad u Istri.  
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92. CIA-RDP82-00457R002600140004-8; Marine Corps, 6-IV-1949 

Glavno zapovjedništvo 1. regimente mornaričkog pješaštva nalazi se u Puli, a zapovjednik je 

major Petar Milić. Ukupno 900 vojnika raspoređeno je na Brijunima i otoku Lošinju. Vojnici u 

pulskom području osiguravaju oružje smješteno u arsenalu. 

 

93. CIA-RDP82-00457R002600170009-0; Armament Industry, Military Locations and 

Maneuvers, 7-IV-1949 

Podaci o vojsci: 

 Brjuni: u tijeku je izgradnja podmorničke baze i fortifikacija. 

 Pula: podpukovnik Popadić je novi zapovjednik baze Pula. Dvije korvete grade se u 

brodogradilištu „Crvena Zvijezda“. 

 Sv. Petar na Krasu: u siječnju i veljači 1949. na području oko Mučića održane su vojne vježbe. 

 

94. CIA-RDP82-00457R002600180002-6; Order of Battle of 1 Proletarian Division and 7 

Infantry Division, 7-IV-1949 

Raspored snaga 1. proleterske divizije i 7. pješačke divizije. 

 

95.  CIA-RDP82-00457R002600360006-2; Yugoslav Maneuvers in Capodistria, 13-IV-1949 

Sredinom veljače 1949. održane su bezuspješne vojne vježbe kod Kopra. Sudjelovali su vojnici 

makedonske narodnosti. 

 

96. CIA-RDP82-00457R002600440007-2; Yugoslav Merchant Marine, 18-IV-1949 

U siječnju 1949. teretni brodovi Bojana, Livno, Podgora, Banija i Korčula plovili su iz ili za 

Pulu. 

 

97. CIA-RDP82-00457R001400660009-9; Resistance Units in Yugoslavia, 19-IV-1949 

Tijekom zime 1947-48, pokret otpora u Sloveniji i Istri se ograničio na podjelu letaka. 

 

98. CIA-RDP82-00457R002700070002-7; Arrests in Yugoslavia, 23-IV-1949 

Od 1. siječnja 1949., UDB-a je uklonila 789 službenika iz državne uprave. Među uhićenim 

Informbiroovcima u Puli je profesor Smareglia, komunist koji je optirao za Italiju. 

 

99. CIA-RDP83-00415R002600130001-7; Official Yugoslav Navy Charts Showing Eastern 

Adriatic Minefields and Safe Routes, 26-IV-1949 

Karta Istre s označenim minskim poljima i sigurnim rutama za plovidbu. 

 

100. CIA-RDP82-00457R002600670010-3; Yugoslav Navy, 27-IV-1949 

Pomorska baza Pula sadrži urede intendanta, inženjerije, financija, naoružanja, transporta te 

pomorske radione i arsenal. 

 

101.  CIA-RDP82-00457R002700250007-2; Louis Adamic’s Visit to Yugoslavia, 29-IV-1949 

Dana 22. travnja američko-slovenski književnik Louis Adamic posjetio je Zonu B. 

 

102. CIA-RDP82-00457R003000490009-0; Yugoslav Railroad and Army Information; 

Diplomats Must Leave Families at Home, 4-V-1949 

Svi ročnici u Jugoslavenskoj Armiji koji žive u novopripojenim krajevima služe vojni rok u 

Makedoniji i Srbiji. Iznimku čine oni koji ulaze u mornaricu ili oni s posebnim strukama. Veoma 

je teško naći Istranina ili Riječanina u UDB-i ili KNOJ-u. Isto vrijedi i za oficirske ili 

podoficirske škole. 

 

103. CIA-RDP82-00457R002700760001-2; Arrest of Yugoslav Cominform Adherents, 17-V-

1949 

Dr. Savo Zlatić, bivši pripadnik Centralnog komiteta Komunističke partije Hrvatske, uhićen je u 

Zagrebu. Njegova supruga Dina je otpuštena iz Ministarstva Komunalne ekonomije. 
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104. CIA-RDP82-00457R002700630002-5; Scoglio Olivi Shipyards (Pola), 18-V-1949 

Brodogradilište na otoku Uljanik radi isključivo na popravcima brodova i zapošljava oko 1,200 

ljudi. Štete nastale nakon savezničkih bombardiranja su uklonjene. Izvještaj nabraja strojeve u 

kompleksu, uz priloženi plan s ucrtanim objektima na otoku. 

 

105. CIA-RDP83-00415R001700110001-9; Economic, Industrial, Military and Political 

Information on Yugoslavia, 20-VI-1949 

Podaci o vojsci: 

 Vraćene su u funkciju piste u Puntiželi i Vergaroli kod Pule i Grobniku kod Rijeke 

 Škola za kandidate OZN-e nalazi se u Strunjanu. 

 

106.  CIA-RDP82-00457R002900190007-7; Installation of Radio Transmitter in Kopar, 29-VI-

1949 

Radio odašiljač je postavljen na kuću Scampicchio u Kopru. Biti će korišten za odašiljanje 

propagande na talijanskom i slovenskom jeziku. 

 

107. CIA-RDP82-00457R003000490009-0; Railway and Highway Systems, 8-VIII-1949 

Pruga Lupoglav-Štalije biti će dugačka 54 km, a trenutno se grade moderne stanice i radione za 

lokomotive. 

 

108. CIA-RDP82-00457R003000550002-0; Yugoslav Defense Sector; Poison Gas Equipment, 

9-VIII-1949 

Obrambeni sektor br. 1 prostire se od Krasa do Rijeke i sadrži 25,000 vojnika. Imaju na 

raspolaganju i sovjetski bojni otrov koji uspavljuje protivnika, ali njegov je rok trajanja samo do 

kraja 1949. godine. 

 

 

109. CIA-RDP82-00457R003300730005-7; Military Installations in Istria and Slovenia, 

Yugoslavia, 24-VIII-1949 

Podaci o vojsci: 

 vojarne u Jurdanima i Mučićima. 

 vojarne i plovila u Puli. 

 fortifikacije uz cestu od Opatije do Plomina. 

 

110. CIA-RDP82-00457R003200100004-8; Sabotage in Yugoslavia, 1-IX-1949 

Pobornici Vidalija spremaju sabotaže u Istri, na što jugoslavenske vlasti mogu odgovoriti 

zatvaranjem granica. 

 

111. CIA-RDP82-00457R003200100004-8; Railroad Communications; Istrian Network, 8-IX-

1949 

Planira se prometno povezivanje Istre s Dalmacijom, a razmatra se i izgradnja pruge između 

Vranje i Matulja koje će zahtijevati prokopavanje tunela ispod Učke dugačkoga 6,750 m od 

Vranje do Poljana. Predlaže se i izgradnja 37 km duge pruge od Kožljaka do Plomina. 

 

112. CIA-RDP82-00457R003200630010-3; The “Free Communist Party of Yugoslavia”, 12-

IX-1949 

Dvije političke ćelije pro-Informbiro aktivirane su u Puli, a jedna u Rijeci. Specijalne grupe 

sabotera izvele su neuspješnu diverziju s ciljem uništavanja naftne rafinerije u Rijeci. 

 

113. CIA-RDP82-00457R003200630010-3; Projected Railway in Istria, 20-IX-1949 

Tijekom zime 1948-49, inženjeri su obišli planiranu željezničku rutu koja bi trebala ići od 

Matulja, preko Opatije i Veprinca, kroz 7 km dugi tunel do Labina. Zaključili su da bi bilo 

rentabilnije napraviti prugu bez tunela uz obalu, do Mošćenica i dalje. Izvještaju je priložena 

karta planiranih ruta. 
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114. CIA-RDP82-00457R003300710002-2; Yugoslav Divisions in Istria and Slovenia Alerted; 

KNOJ Forces Increased; Plan for Fortification of Pola, 27-IX-1949 

Planira se dodatna fortifikacija Pule i rekonstrukcija arsenala. Projekt bi bio završen za 4 godine i 

koštao bi 10 milijardi dinara. 

 

115. CIA-RDP82-00457R003700300004-8; Yugoslav Railway Developments, X-1949 

Pojačani su radovi na sekciji Podpićan - Štalije nove pruge. Radovi bi trebali završiti krajem 

1949. godine. 

 

116. CIA-RDP82-00457R003500200002-3; Troop Locations, 2-XI-1949 

Inžinjerski bataljun 26. divizije nalazi se u Tinjanu. Konjička regimenta IV. Armije je u Istri radi 

zaštite Titove rezidencije na Brijunima i kontrole komunikacija. 

 

117.  CIA-RDP82-00457R003500300013-0; Yugoslav Naval Academy at Pirano, 8-XI-1949 

Planira se podizanje na višu razinu Pomorske akademije u Piranu, a želja je pripojiti joj i Villu 

Petronio. 

 

118. CIA-RDP82-00457R003600360007-0; Shipyards on the Adriatic, 15-XI-1949 

U brodogradilištu Uljanik, koji je potpuno popravljen i ima dva suha doka, obavljaju se gotovo 

svi popravci za Jugoslavensku ratnu mornaricu. U Uljaniku se vrši rezanje starog parobroda Rex, 

dogradnja podmornice Nebojša i razarača Zagreb. Većinu radnika čine Talijani. 

 

119. CIA-RDP82-00457R003600560004-1; Yugoslav Public Works and Industry, 17-XI-1949 

Maršal Tito primio je na Brijunima u kolvozu 1949.  direktora Istarskih rudnika boksita, Luku 

Deretu. Dereta je maršalu predstavio plan koji će proizvodnju u rudnicima povećati za 30 posto. 

 

120.  CIA-RDP82-00457R003600560004-1; Contraband Traffic between Zones A and B, 17-XI-

1949 

Primjećeno je povećanje u krijumčarenju robe iz Zone A u Zonu B Slobodnog Teritorija Trsta. 

Radi se o odjevnim predmetima, koji kasnije završavaju unutar Jugoslavije. 

 

121. CIA-RDP82-00457R003700300009-3; Possible Application of Hydropulse Motors to 

Torpedo Boats, 22-XI-1949 

Planira se ugradnja novih motora na torpedne čamce i njihovo testiranje između Rijeke i Briona. 

 

122. CIA-RDP82-00457R003700330004-5; Cooperative Farms in Istria, 22-XI-1949 

Zadružna farma u Vrsaru osnovana je 1948. i pokriva 477 hektara zemlje, uglavnom od Talijana 

koji su optirali za Italiju. Zadruga okuplja 78 članova, ukupno 329 ljudi ako se pribroje obitelji. 

Nove poljoprivredne zadruge će biti osnovane i u Motovunu. 

 

123. CIA-RDP83-00415R004000020004-0; Operation of Istrian Bauxite Mines, 16-XII-1949 

Podaci o radu boksitnih kopova Ližnjanu, Hekima i Rovinju. 

 

124. CIA-RDP82-00457R003900730009-4; Troop Locations – 23 Division and 26 Division, 16-

XII-1949 

26. divizija je smještena u Ilirskoj Bistrici, a ima pukovnije u Sv. Petru na Krasu, Klani, 

Podgradu, Bujama te inžinjersku bojnu u Tinjanu. 

 

125. CIA-RDP83-00415R004000190004-2; Yugoslav Airfields, 6-I-1950 

Na pulskom aerodromu nalazi se 15 lovaca. 

 

126. CIA-RDP83-00415R004000190007-9; Military and Naval Installations, 6-I-1950 

Stari transporter banana RAMB III stavljen je u službu ratne mornarice kao školski brod. 
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127. CIA-RDP82-00457R004100290012-6; Industrial and Economic Information on Istria, 12-

I-1950  
Razni industrijski i ekonomski podaci: 

 U Rovinju oko 400 ljudi sudjeluje u radu poljoprivredne zadruge „Lenjin“ koja je dovela do 

uništavanja vinove loze i velikog nezadovoljstva seljaka. 

 Mlin za brašno u Puli radi na predratnoj razini, a proizvodi brašno za jugoslavensku vojsku u 

Puli. 

 Nove regulacije u Zoni B određuju sakupljanje maslina i maslinovog ulja. 

 Novi uređaji uvedeni su u raške ugljenokope, a traži se stručni kadar koji će njima upravljati. 

 

128. CIA-RDP82-00457R004200320003-1; Yugoslav Coal Mines, 30-I-1950 

Raški ugljenokopi snabdijevaju riječke brodarske kompanije ugljenom, koji se dovodi morskim 

putem. 

 

129. CIA-RDP82-00457R004200500013-0; Rasa Coal Mines, 31-I-1950 

U raškim ugljenokopima radi samo 10 posto predratnih radnika. Većinu čine Makedonci, nešto 

Talijana i nekoliko grupa prisilnih radnika, ukupno 4,000 ljudi. Ugljenokopi u Podlabinu i Štrmcu 

su skoro iscrpljeni, a novi kop u Pićnu još nije počeo raditi. Velik broj rudara boluje od 

tuberkuloze, a vlasti su odlučile dovoditi i dobrovoljne radnike iz južne Istre. 

 

130. CIA-RDP82-00457R004300090001-8; Miscellaneous Industrial Information, 8-II-1950 

Brodogradilište u Puli radi 6 motornih brodova tipa „Opatija“. 

 

131. CIA-RDP82-00457R004500600010-9; Revision of Communist Terminology and 

Suppression of Civil Liberties in Yugoslavia, 24-III-1950 

Političke informacije: 

 Od veljače 1950., aktivisti Komunističke partije u Istri naredili su lokalnim vlastima da u svim 

instancama riječ „komunistički“ mora biti zamijenjen sa „socijalistički“ kada se opisuje Titov 

oblik vlasti. 

 Radna snaga se prikuplja silom. Često, policijske snage okruže naseljeno mjesto i od kuće do 

kuće hvataju sve sposobne za rad, uključujući i djevojke. 

 Nema pomaka u vjerskim slobodama. Primjerice, grupa nasilnika je blokirala vjernike u Vabrigi 

da dođu do crkve. Na sličan način došlo je do sprječavanja pohađanja liturgije u Mušaležu i 

Žbandaju. 

 

132. CIA-RDP82-00457R004600510003-6; Reasons for Yugoslav Zone B Customs Union and 

Analagous Measures, 5-IV-1950 

Carinska unija Jugoslavije i Zone B je odgovor na sličan potez Italije i Zone A. S druge strane, to 

je za Jugoslaviju značilo i postroženje mjera sprječavanja mogućih bjegova iz Zone B u Zonu A. 

 

133. CIA-RDP82-00457R004700090003-5; Cases of Colitis Due to Bread in Yugoslav Armed 

Forces, 14-IV-1950 

Civilna pekara u Puli proizvodi 12,000 komada kruha na dan za osoblje armije, mornarice i 

zračnih postrojbi na Valturi. Riječ je, međutim, o kruhu slabe kvalitete koji je bio uzročnikom 

mnogih slučajeva kolitisa među vojnicima. Oni koji protestiraju na slabe uvjete života bivaju 

slani u posebne satnije „neprijatelja Socijalizma“ diljem Hrvatske. 

 

134. CIA-RDP82-00457R004700440004-5; Submarines in the Yugoslav Navy, 18-IV-1950 

Jugoslavija navodno posjeduje pet podmornica, od kojih jedna bivša jugoslavenska klase 

Nebojša, dvije bivše sovjetske, jedna bivša talijanska i jedna bivša njemačka.  

 

135. CIA-RDP82-00457R004800180006-1; Military Activity in Istria, 2-V-1950 

Komanda pazinskog garnizona planira izgradnju zaštitnih položaja u pazinskome kraju. 
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136. CIA-RDP82-00457R004800240007-3; Clearing of Mines in the Adriatic, 4-V-1950 

Tijekom ljeta 1949. očišćena su minska polja na Jadranu zaostala iz II. svjetskog rata. Primjerice, 

u istarskom priobalju značajna su bila polja na ulazu u zaljev Koromačno i pred Voloskom, kao i 

između rta Kamenjak i otoka Suska. Čišćenje je dozvolilo plovidbu brodovima većih tonaža. 

137. CIA-RDP82-00457R004800310002-0; Organizational Charts of Zone B Police Force, 8-

VI-1950 

Jačina raznih policijskih postrojbi u Zoni B razlikuje se ovisno o veličini mjesta u kojemu su 

smješteni. Usvakom distriktu bujskog i koparskog kotara postoji rezervna grupa od 20 ljudi koja 

je spremna priskočiti u pojačavanju kontrole luka. 

 

138. CIA-RDP82-00457R005000240008-6; Road Repair in Zone B, 16-VI-1950  
Novi segment ceste dovršen je između Dekana i križanja kod Rižane. Dokumentu je priložena 

karta spomenutog područja. 

 

139. CIA-RDP82-00457R005000240009-5; New Ammunition Dump in Zone B, 16-VI-1950  
Novo skladište municije podignuto je za potrebe Narodne odbrane u predjelu uz rijeku Dragonju 

blizu mjesta Kaštel. Priložena je karta spomenutog područja. 

 

140. CIA-RDP82-00457R005000670011-5; Barracks of the Guardia di Finanza, Kopar, 16-VI-

1950 

Bivšu vojarnu Financijske straže u Kopru koristi jedna pješačka postrojba Jugoslavenske armije. 

Dokumentu je priložena skica užeg dijela koparske obale oko objekta. 

 

141. CIA-RDP82-00457R005100130013-1; Shipbuilding in the Scoglio Olivi Shipyard and the 

Arsenal in Pulj, 20-VI-1950 

Dva pulska brodogradilišta, otok Uljanik i Arsenal, povezani su krajem 1949. g. Sada 

zapošljavaju preko 4,200 radnika, uglavnom neiskusnih bivših hrvatskih farmera koji su pristigli 

u Pulu 1949. godine. Trenutan broj stanovnika u Puli je oko 24,000. Direktor brodogradilišta, 

Đuro Stipetić, poznat je po anti-režimskim stavovima, ali je zadržan zbog svojih kompetencija, 

pod striktnim nadzorom policije.  

 

142. CIA-RDP82-00457R005100110009-8; Yugoslav Shipyard and Shipbuilding Activities, 

20-VI-1950 

U Uljaniku se radi na osam plovila klase Opatija, a na popravku je bivši talijanski brod RAMB 

III. 

 

143. CIA-RDP82-00457R005200100009-8; Linear Development of the Eastern Coast of the 

Adriatic, 11-VII-1950 

Podaci o jadranskoj obali i njezinoj podjeli: slovensko priobalje ide do rijeke Mirne, a istarska 

obala od rijeke Mirne do uvale Preluk. 

 

144. CIA-RDP82-00457R005200430004-7; Military Fuel Depot in Pulj (Pola), 12-VII-1950 

Podaci o vojnom depozitu goriva u zaljevu Zonchi, u pulskom zaljevu. Objekti se nalaze u 

šumovitom području, a uključuje nastambe za vojnike, tankove za gorivo i pristanište. 

 

145. CIA-RDP82-00457R005200550005-3; The Vale Lunga Munitions Depot near Pulj, 19-

VII-1950 

Skladište streljiva u Vallelungi u pulskom zaljevu obnovljen je 1948. godine. Oružje je smješteno 

ispod zemlje, a brani ga oko 120 ljudi. 

 

 

146. CIA-RDP82-00457R005300160004-6; The Istra Tank Company at Labin (Albona), 

Istria, 19-VII-1950 

Istarska tenkovska satnija došla je u Labin krajem veljače 1950., a sada patrolira cestom Pula – 

Rijeka. Sadrži 12 tenkova, pet oklopnih vozila i dva kamiona. 
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147. CIA-RDP82-00457R005300290001-5; The 3 Marine Infantry Coastal Battalion, 24-VII-

1950 

Baza Pukovnije obalnog mornaričkog pješaštva nalazi se na Brijunima, gdje se nalaze 1. i 2. 

mornaričko-pješački bataljon, dok je 3. mornaričko-pješački bataljon smješten u bivšoj vojarni 

„Nazario Sauro“ u Puli. Dokument iznosi detaljne podatke o organizaciji i naoružanju ovih 

jedinica. 

 

148. CIA-RDP82-00457R005300440008-1; The Military Arsenal in Pulj (Pola), 24-VII-1950 

Vojni arsenal u Puli je pod jurizdikcijom Jugoslavenske mornarice. Broj tehničkog osoblja je 50-

60 ljudi, dok je zaposleno od 450 do 500 ljudi. U tijeku su popravci i širenje objekata. Rad 

uglavnom uključuje popravke brodova i instalaciju oružja na nove brodove. 

 

149. CIA-RDP82-00457R005300060006-5; Military and Air Force Personalities in Yugoslavia, 

24-VII-1950 

Major Mihajlo Nikolić je zapovjednik zračne divizije u Puli, podpukovnik Svetko Radojević je 

politički komesar lovačkog puka, kapetan Vaso Klipa zapovjednik zračno-transportne jedinice a 

major Ante Sarelić zapovjednik lovačkog puka u Puli. 

 

150. CIA-RDP82-00457R005300720012-5; Military and Naval O/B, 26-VII-1950 

Tijekom sredine travnja 1950. zabilježena je veća koncentracija jedinica Jugoslavenske 

mornarice, uključujući 5,000 ljudi.  

 

151. CIA-RDP82-00457R005400040009-3; Units on Brioni Island, 27-VII-1950 

Na Brijunima su stacionirani 1. i 2. mornaričko-pješački bataljon, topnička pukovnija, dva 

bataljuna KNOJ-a i časnički kadar. Popravljene su stare fortifikacije s novim topovima i protu-

avionskim oružjem. 

 

152. CIA-RDP82-00457R005600610001-6;Cruise of Tito in Adriatic Sea, 24-VIII-1950 

Krajem srpnja 1950., Maršal Tito se ukrcao na svoju jahtu na Brijunima odakle je krenuo na 

krstarenje dalmatinskom obalom. Prije toga, posjetile su ga nepoznate osobe koje su stigle 

neidentificiranim avionom na aerodrom kraj Valture. 

 

153. CIA-RDP82-00457R005600450004-1¸The Military Technical Establishment (Arsenal) in 

Pulj (Pola), 28-VIII-1950 

Vojnotehnički zavod, ili arsenal u Puli, industrijski je kompleks uglavnom za vojne potrebe. 

Direktor je jedan neimenovani pukovnik, kojemu je pridruženo oko 70 oficira. U zavodu radi 

1,600 radnika koji rade na proizvodnji novog oružja i punjenjem torpeda eksplozivom. Tijekom 

1947. i 1948., nova postrojenja nabavljena su iz jugoslavenskih i tvornica iz istočnog bloka, ali i 

iz Italije. Dokumentu je priložen detaljan plan i legenda pulskog arsenala. 

 

154. CIA-RDP82-00457R005600390011-0; Military Installation of the Pulj (Pola) Garrison, 

28-VIII-1950 

Plan i legenda vojnih objekata u garnizonu Pula.  

155. CIA-RDP82-00457R006000720003-7; Air Force Squadrons in Istria and on the Northern 

Dalmatian Coast, 16-X-1950 

Početkom 9. srpnja 1950., eskadrila "BULJAN-6", s pet aviona tipa Aero-2, sletjela je u Pulu iz 

Samobora. Zadatak ove jedinice je kurirska služba i nadgledavanje. 

 

156. CIA-RDP82-00457R006100190004-4; Customs Agents Stationed Along Zone B-Yugoslav 

Border, 17-X-1950 

U listopadu 1950., uz liniju razdvajanja Zone B i Jugoslavije, postavljeni su jugoslavenski 

carinski agenti umjesto pripadnika Narodne odbrane.  
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157. CIA-RDP82-00457R006100190004-4; Custom Guards at Kopar and Skoflje, 20-X-1950 
U listopadu 1950. u koparskoj luci i Škofijama, točki povezivanja Zone A i Zone B, postavljeni 

su jugoslavenski carinski agenti.  

 

158. CIA-RDP82-00457R006000720006-4; Reaction to Yugoslav National Loan in Pola, 23-X-

1950 

Propaganda usmjerena ka nagovaranju stanovništva na potpisivanje državnog zajma imala je 

slabog uspjeha u Puli. U ruralnim krajevima kraj grada nepoznate su osobe dijelile letke protiv te 

kampanje. 

 

159. CIA-RDP82-00457R006100480010-5; Mobile Company of Instructors for Armored 

Vehicles, 5-XI-1950 

Krajem lipnja 1950., satnija instruktora za upravljanje oklopnim vozilima došla je u Buje radi 

podučavanja jugoslavenskih vojnika u Zoni B. Prije toga, instruktori su boravili u Puli. 

 

160. CIA-RDP82-00457R006100190004-4; Withdrawal of Custom Agents, 7-XI-1950 

Jugoslavenske vlasti povlače carinske agente iz pograničnih položaja između Zone A i Zone B 

Slobodnog teritorije Trsta, ali će ih zadržati u carinskom uredu u Kopru kako bi provjeravali 

pakete koji iz inostranstva ulaze u Jugoslaviju kroz Zonu B. 

 

161. CIA-RDP82-00457R006100190004-4; Zone B Travel Restrictions, 10-XI-1950 

Povećana razina krijumčarenja dinara iz Trsta u Zonu B nagnala je jugoslavenske vlasti na 

restrikcije u ulascima u Zonu B. 

 

162. CIA-RDP82-00457R006300200003-0; North Adriatic Command of the Yugoslav Naval 

Fleet, 16-XI-1950 

6. pukovnija Mornaričko-pješačke divizije ima glavni štab u Puli, a pod njim četiri bojne - po 

jednog u Puli, Rovinju, Poreču i Labinu. Pomorski KNOJ ima jednu bojnu u Puli, a 1. bojna 

obalne straže¸smješten je u Rijeci, s ingerencijom na obalu od Trsta do otoka Silbe. 

 

163. CIA-RDP82-00457R006400310005-6; Fourth Army Reserve Infantry Officers’ School at 

Klana, 29-XI-1950 

U Klani postoji škola za rezervne oficire pješaštva u sklopu IV. armije. Do sredine travnja 1950., 

14 klasa je prošlo ovu školu, a svaku klasu sačinjava oko 550 polaznika.  

 

164. CIA-RDP82-00457R007100240003-8; Military Information from Laurana, Bisterza, 

Fiume and Sussak, 5-II-1951 

Vojni podaci: 

 Lovran: do 1947., jedinica protutenkovske artiljerije bila je bazirana u staroj talijanskoj vojarni u 

Lovranu. 

 U jesen 1949., jedna artiljerijska divizija (26.), premještena je iz Pazina u Ilirsku Bistricu. 

 

165. CIA-RDP83-00415R007500060001-1; UDB for the Rijeka Area, 17-II-1951 

UDB za riječku zonu ima 200 motoriziranih agenata, a jedna sekcija koju sačinjavaju samo žene 

bazirana je u Volosku. Njihov je cilj međudjelovanje sa strancima, a mogu biti poslane i u 

inozemstvo. 

 

166. CIA-RDP82-00457R007100400007-6; Mining of Reservoirs and Aqueducts in Istria and 

Zone B, 3-III-1951 

Tijekom siječnja 1951., jugoslavensko vojno osoblje bilo je angažirano u miniranju rezervoara i 

vodovoda u Zoni B Slobodnog teritorija Trsta i istarskog područja nešto južnije. Rupe su 

napravljene u vodovodima Rižane i na Mirni, ali eksplozivi još nisu postavljeni. 
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167. CIA-RDP82-00457R007100650006-0; Future Status of Zone B, 6-III-1951 

U tijeku su pregovori među jugoslavenskim predstavnicima glede budućeg statusa Slobodnog 

teritorija Trsta. Glasine se šire da će dio Zone B sjeverno od rijeke Dragonje biti predano Zoni A, 

što potvrđuju vijesti o selidbi vojnih predstavnika iz sjevernog dijela Zone B prema jugu. 

 

168. CIA-RDP82-00457R007000310011-2;The Rasa Coal Mine in Istria, 8-III-1951 

U raškim ugljenokopima trenutno radi 6,000 rudara. Dokument, koji ističe da je riječ o 

najmodernijem ugljenokopu u Jugoslaviji, daje tehnički opis njegovog funkcioniranja. 

 

169. CIA-RDP82-00457R007100090009-9;Bauxite Industry in Yugoslavia, 15-III-1951 

Dokument ističe da su najvažnija istarska boksitna polja u područjima oko Labina, Barbana, 

Svete Nedelje, Vižinade, Motovuna, Žminja, Poreča i Buzeta. Njihova je dubina između 10 i 15 

metara. 

 

170. CIA-RDP82-00457R007300390001-2; Election and Appointment of Officers in Sindacati 

Unici Classisti, 24-III-1951 
Dana 20 siječnja 1951. održan je pro-titoistički sindikalni kongres u Trstu, sa 400 delegata, 

uglavnom iz Zone B Slobodnog teritorija Trsta. Govornici su izložili dobro stanje radništva u zoni 

pod jugoslavenskim socijalizmom. Dokument daje popis članova Centralnog komiteta sindikatske 

unije, kao i članova izvršnog odbora odabranih nekoliko dana kasnije u Kopru. 

 

171. CIA-RDP82-00457R007300390001-2; Shipment of Supplies to Brioni Island, 19-IV-1951 

Specijalni vagon s namirnicama stigao je na vodnjansku željezničku stanicu, odakle trebaju biti 

prebačene na Brijune. Glasine kruže da se vrše pripreme za dolazak važnih ličnosti na otočje. 

 

172. CIA-RDP82-00457R007100650006-0; Increased Travel Control on Yugoslav Trains, 26-

IV-1951 

Jugoslavija je uspostavila zonu s ograničenim pristupom uz granicu Slobodnog teritorija Trsta, 

Italije i Austrije. Za ulazak u tu zonu nužna je posebna dozvola koju izdaje Ministarstvo 

unutarnjih poslova. Stanovnici Zone B dobivaju tu propusnicu u uredima Vojne uprave 

jugoslavenske armije u Kopru. Na njima se vrši stroga kontrola prilikom prelaska na područje 

Jugoslavije. 

 

173. CIA-RDP82-00457R007600430008-7; Mines and Torpedoes Stored at Pulj, 23-V-1951 

U Puli postoje dva skladišta mina. Prvo se nalazi u velikoj zgradi na oko 150 m od lukobrana, a 

drugo pored Fiselle. Pored ove druge lokacije nalazi se i spremište torpeda. 

 

174. CIA-RDP82-00457R008000780001-1 Coastal Defenses on the Island of Brioni, 23-V-1951 

Detaljni pregled obalnih obrambenih položaja na otočju Brijuni, uključujući prisutan kadar, 

naoružanje i podatke o staroj torpednoj stanici na Malom Brijunu. 

 

175. CIA-RDP82-00457R008400280001-2; Data on Yugoslav 17th Battalion Stationed in 

Trieste, 5-VI-1951 

Podaci o 17. bojni protuavionske zaštite koje se nalazi u vojarni bivšeg imena „San Bernardo“ 

kraj Kopra. 

 

176. CIA-RDP82-00457R008400280001-2; Current Intelligence Review, 15-VIII-1951 

Podaci o pregovorima glede budućnosti Slobodnog teritorija Trsta, u kojima talijanska strana 

potražuje područja u Zoni B u kojima je talijanski narod većinski. Dokumentu je priložena karta 

STT-a s markiranim područjima gdje su Talijani većinsko stanovništvo. 

 

177. CIA-RDP82-00457R008600500002-4; Appearance of Pro-Cominform Leaflets Along 

Yugoslav Coast, 14-IX-1951 

Veliki broj letaka s pro-Informbiro sadržajem širi se jugoslavenskom obalom, koje navodno šire 

sindikalisti koji posjećuju Jugoslaviju. 
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178. CIA-RDP82-00457R008600560005-5; Installation of a Triangulation Station at Punta 

Grossa, Zone B by the Yugoslav Navy, 15-IX-1951 

Jugoslavenska je mornarica postavila triangulacijsku stanicu na lokaciji Punta Grossa u Zoni B 

STT-a radi nadzora nad prolazećim plovilima.  

 

179. CIA-RDP82-00457R008700070007-9; Military Units and Installations in Ilirska Bistrica, 

19-IX-1951 

Podaci o jugoslavenskim vojnim jedinicama u zoni Ilirske Bistrice. 

 

180. CIA-RDP82-00457R008600560005-5; Yugoslav Communist Party Policy on the Trieste 

Problem, 21-IX-1951 

Komunistički organi u Zoni B STT-a pripremaju se za njezino priključenje Jugoslaviji. 

 

181. CIA-RDP82-00457R008600610008-6; Road Repairs on the Island of Brioni, 28-IX-1951 

Tijekom zime 1950-1951 znatno su unaprijeđene cestovne veze na otoku Veliki Brijun. 

 

182. CIA-RDP82-00457R008700070007-9; Daily Digest, 2-X-1951 

U pregovorima o budućnosti STT-a, talijanska strana traži Kopar, Izolu i Piran radi njihove 

važnosti u položaju pomorskih puteva prema Trstu. 

 

183. CIA-RDP82-00457R008800450006-4; Port, Military, and Political Activities in the Area 

of Rijeka, 3-X-1951 

Generalni tajnik Unione degli Italiani dell’Istria, Eros Sequi, dozvoljava malom broju Talijana da 

u ilegali čitaju organ talijanske komunističke partije l'Unita'.  

 

184. CIA-RDP82-00457R009500240011-3; Construction Activities in the Yugoslav Shipping 

Industry as of July 1951, 4-X-1951 

Podaci od srpnja 1951. o gradnji i popravku brodova u pulskim brodogradilištima “Scoglio Olivi” 

(Uljanik) i "Stella Rossa" (Crvena zvijezda). 

 

185. CIA-RDP82-00457R008700070007-9; Daily Digest, 9-X-1951 

Očekuje se podjela Slobodnog teritorija Trsta na temelju statusa quo. Malo je vjerojatno da će 

Jugoslavija predati dijelove Zone B. 

 

186. CIA-RDP82-00457R009200440007-9; Yugoslav Communist Party Activities in Istria, 9-

X-1951 

Pro-Jugoslavenska peticija u Zoni B STT-a nije uspjela; mnogi su Talijani, a i neki Slaveni 

usmjereni ka independentističkim idejama. 

 

187. CIA-RDP82-00457R008900250003-8; Breakdown of the Yugoslav Communist Party in 

Koper, 10-X-1951 

Komunistička partija u Kopru, u Zoni B STT-a, ima 624 člana u svim važnijim gospodarskim i 

upravnim institucijama. Priložen je popis institucija i broj članova u svakoj. 

 

188. CIA-RDP83-00415R009200070005-7; Prospective Yugoslav Aluminum Production, 22-

X-1951 

Raste industrija boksita u Jugoslaviji, a u Rovinju se do 1956. planira podizanje pogona za 

proizvodnju aluminija. 

 

189. CIA-RDP82-00457R009100440015-1; Economic Report on Zone B Given at Koper 

District Committee Meeting, 30-X-1951 

Podaci iz ekonomskog izvještaja na sjednici KP u Kopru u rujnu 1951: 

 Gospodarska situacija u Kopru nije zadovoljavajuća, uzrok tomu je loša razmjena zbog manjka 

sirovina. 
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 Ugljenokopi u Sečovljama kasne s dovršetkom. 

 Proizvodnja soli je dostigla samo 40 posto od ciljane količine. 

 Slabo funkcioniraju kolektivne farme. 

 Javna izgradnja kasni. 

 Rezultati elektrifikacije Zone B su poražavajući. 

 Bolnice su u lošem stanju. 

  

190. CIA-RDP80T00246A069000460001-5; Depot for Mines, Explosives and Torpedoes at 

Pulj, 31-X-1951 

U Fiselli, u pulskom zaljevu, nalazi se malo skladište za mine, eksploziv i torpeda. Priložen je 

plan skladišta s legendom. 

 

191. CIA-RDP82-00457R009200440007-9;Reduction of Communist Party Popular 

Committees in Istria, 7-XI-1951 

Istarski narodni odbori biti će smanjeni u broju. Primjerice, u Pazinu, njihov će broj pasti sa 20 na 

7. 

 

192. CIA-RDP82-00457R009200510003-5; Preparations for Celebration of Tenth 

Anniversary of Liberation Front, 8-XI-1951 

Delegacija komunista slovenske narodnosti iz Zone B Slobodne teritorije Trsta pohodila je selo 

Crogle kod San Dorligo della Valle u Zoni A radi obilježavanja desete godišnjice narodno-

oslobodilačkog pokreta. 

 

193. CIA-RDP82-00457R009200510003-5; Seminars for Educational Workers in Zone B, 

Free Territory of Trieste, 8-XI-1951 

Početkom rujna 1951. održani su seminari za jugoslavenske i talijanske prosvjetne radnike u 

koparskom području. Jedna od glavnih tema na seminaru bila je priprema učitelja za pripajanje 

Zone B Jugoslaviji. 

 

194. CIA-RDP82-00457R009200510003-5; Directives of the Yugoslav Communist Party 

Regarding Religion, 8-XI-1951 

Protu-crkvene direktive izdane su od jugoslavenskih komunista u Zoni B Slobodnog teritorija 

Trsta. Primjerice, zabranjuje se krštenje djece članova Partije i njihovo slanje na sate vjeronauka.  

 

195. CIA-RDP82-00457R009200510003-5; Military Activities in Zone B, 9-XI-1951 

Jugoslavenske postrojbe u Zoni B Slobodnog teritorija Trsta već oko godinu dana nisu u stanju 

pripravnosti. Veliki broj vojnika demobiliziran je tijekom jeseni 1951. god. 

 

196. CIA-RDP82-00457R009200510003-5; Daily Digest, 20-XI-1951 

Jugoslavenski zvaničnici su u strahu da će nepostizanje dogovora oko Slobodnog teritorija Trsta 

imati posljedice na odnose sa Sjedinjenim Državama. Stoga, postoje naznake da su spremni Italiji 

predati Zonu A i neke dijelove Zone B. 

 

197. CIA-RDP82-00457R015200120002-2; Hydroelectric Power Plant Construction, 26-XI-

1951 

Grade se električne veze između Podlabina i Pićana i Tribalja i Matulja.   

 

198. CIA-RDP83-00415R009900040001-7; State of Morale of the Yugoslav Army, 30-XI-1951 

U redovima Jugoslavenske armije vlada veliko nezadovoljstvo, i mnogi vojnici traže načina da je 

napuste.  
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199. CIA-RDP82-00457R009200510003-5; Effect of Europeo Article on the Population of 

Zone B, Free Territory of Trieste,  

30-XI-1951 

Članak objavljen u talijanskom  listu Europeo o mogućem rješenju tršćanskog pitanja izazvao 

mnoge nelagode u Zoni B Slobodnog teritorija Trsta. Mnogi stanovnici, poglavito zemljoradnici, 

u strahu gledaju na mogućnost postanu dijelom Jugoslavije.  

 

200. CIA-RDP83-00415R009900040001-7; Miscellaneous Observations of Internal 

Conditions, 4-XII-1951 

Bivša talijanska vojna bolnica u Ičićima koristi se za liječenje plućnih bolesti i ima kapacitet od 

oko 300 kreveta. 

 

201. CIA-RDP83-00415R009900070019-5; Yugoslav Railway Trunk Line, 6-XII-1951 

Podaci o stanju radova na još nedovršenoj pruzi Lupoglav – Štalije. 

 

202. CIA-RDP83-00415R009900070016-8; Internal Conditions, 6-XII-1951 

Razni podaci vezani za Pulu: 

 Električna centrala na cesti prema Šišanu. 

 Mjere za zaštitu od zračne opasnosti. 

 

203. CIA-RDP82-00457R009600320005-0; Military Arsenal at Pulj; Shipyard on the Island of 

Olivi, 11-XII-1951 

Pomorski arsenal u Puli povezao se s brodogradilištem na otoku Uljanik i njegov je direktor 

Nikola Jovanović. U njemu radi 4,200 radnika i ostalih zaposlenika. Dokumentu je priložen 

detaljan opis odjela u arsenalu i pregled brodova na kojima se trenutno radi. 

 

204. CIA-RDP82-00457R009600430011-1; United States and British Bombers at Altura 

Airport, 15-XII-1951 

U rujnu 1951., na aerodromu na Valturskom polju primjećeno je 30 aviona američke i britanske 

proizvodnje. 

205. CIA-RDP83-00415R010000150004-9; Economic Information, 17-XII-1951 

Podaci o tvornici cementa u Puli: 

 Sadrži strojeve koji su već bili zatečeni na mjestu, sirovine se dovode brodovima iz Splita, iz 

obljižnjeg mjesta Pomer i iz kamenoloma Max blizu tvornice i Pomera. 

 Tvornica proizvodi 300 tona materijala na dan 

 U pogonu radi 500 radnika, a voditelji su Giovanni Pavichievaz i Carlo Lusetich 

 Blizu tvornice se nalazi električna centrala. 

 

206. CIA-RDP83-00415R010000170005-6; Economic Information, 17-XII-1951 

Razni podaci: 

Pogon za proizvodnju kisika na otoku Uljanik. 

Drvodjelna radnja u Kandlerovoj ulici u Puli. 

Poduzeće za izradu namještaja u Labinu. 

 

207. CIA-RDP83-00415R010000160004-8; Artisan Enterprise, 17-XII-1951 

Razni podaci: 

 Vojarne Armije i KNOJ-a u Rovinju. 

 Obrtnička radnja u ulici Don Bosco u Rovinju. 

 

208. CIA-RDP82-00457R009500240011-3; List of Construction Enterprises Under the 

Croatian Ministry of Construction, 21-XII-1951 

Građevinske firme u Istri su Istra u Volosku, Jedninstvo, Rudnici kvarcnog pijeska, Istra Kamen i 

Tvornica cementa u Puli. 
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209. CIA-RDP82-00457R009500560009-1; Marine Battalion near Pulj, 4-I-1952 

Bojna jugoslavenskih marinaca upućena je tijekom ljeta 1951. u bazu Puntižela kraj Pule. Oko 

300 ljudi smješteno je u dvije zgrade. Njihova je zadaća zaštita otočja Brijuni. 

 

210. CIA-RDP82-00457R010000210003-8; Refusal of Rijeka and Pulj Workers to Pay Union 

Dues, 11-I-1952 

Veliki postotak radnika u Puli i Rijeci odbija plaćati sindikalne kontribucije. 10,747 organiziranih 

i 346 neorganiziranih radnika nalazi se u Puli. 1,151 radnika u Uljaniku nije platilo ovu obvezu, 

kao i 200 od ukupno 500 radnika tvornice cementa.  

 

211. CIA-RDP82-00457R009600450003-8; Labor Shortage in Istria Coal Mines, 11-I-1952 

Pad proizvodnje u raškim ugljenokopima uzrokovan je strahom radnika od silaska u opasne 

dijelove rudnika u kojima su česti odroni i zbog nesposobnosti upravnog kadra. Zbog izostanka 

rudara s radnih mjesta morala je intervenirati i UDB-a. Oko 900 Hrvata prikupljeno je za rad u 

Raši, a u tijeku je skeniranje u potrazi za novim ležištima. 

 

212. CIA-RDP83-00415R010300110004-0; Economic Information, 14-I-1952 

Tehnički podaci o tvornici cementa Portland u Koromačnu, gdje je zaposleno 300 radnika i 

proizvodi se 100 tona materijala dnevno. 

 

213. CIA-RDP83-00415R010000140003-1; Sketch of the Port of Koper - Military Installations 

/ Public Buildings, 19-I-1952 

Skica Kopra s priloženom legendom. 

 

214. CIA-RDP83-00415R010400010008-6; Economic and Political Information, 21-I-1952 

Razni ekonomski i politički podaci iz lipnja 1951: 

 Vojarna Narodne milicije na nepoznatoj lokaciji. 

 Stanje radova na pruzi Lupoglav – Štalije. 

 Tehnički podaci i informacije o radnim uvjetima u raškim ugljenokopima. 

 Zatvorenički logor za političke prijestupnike kraj Labina. 

 Ured ministarstva unutarnjih poslova u Labinu. 

 

215. CIA-RDP83-00415R010400010003-1; Economic Information, 21-I-1952 

Razni ekonomski podaci iz lipnja 1951: 

 Gradnja spremišta goriva kraj brodogradilišta „Crvena zvijezda“ u Puli. 

 Građevinsko poduzeće na pulskoj Verudi, podaci od jednog bivšeg zaposlenika. 

 Sklonište ispod brda sv. Mihovila u Puli. 

 Nova tvornica kraj brodogradilišta „Crvena zvijezda“ u Puli. 

 

216. CIA-RDP82-00457R010200120001-8; Miscellaneous Military Information on the Pulj 

Area, 23-I-1952 

Podaci o 5. pomorskom sektoru, s bazom u Puli: 

 Škola za časnike i dočasnike nalazi se na poluotoku Muzil, u zgradi bivše talijanske vojne škole. 

 Informacije o topničkim baterijama u okolici Pule: Monte Cope (kod Banjola), Muzil, Peneda i 

Brijuni. 

 

217. CIA-RDP82-00457R009900220011-1; Transfer of Yugoslav Bureaus from Koper to 

Piran, 25-I-1952 

Predstavnici jugoslavenske vlasti sele svoje urede iz Kopra u Piran. Moguć uzrok tomu su planovi 

da Koper bude napušten u sklopu pregovora između FNRJ i Italije. 

 

218. CIA-RDP82-00457R010000300003-8; Reorganization of Military Units, 25-I-1952 

44. zračna divizija Jugoslavenske avijacije navodno se nalazi u Puli. 
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219. CIA-RDP82-00457R010000300003-8; The Coastal KNOJ in Pulj, 26-I-1952 

Obalni KNOJ baziran u Puli u svome sastavu ima četiri patrolna čamca, svaki od njih s posadom 

od 6 osoba i naoružanjem od jednog protu-avionskog i jednog protu-oklopnog topa. 

 

220. CIA-RDP82-00457R010200080008-6; Yugoslav Import-Export Firms, 26-I-1952 

Agencija za promet z industrijskim blagom in kmetijskimi proizvodi za Istarsko okrožje u 

Ljubljani opskrbljuje sljedeće tvrtke u Zoni B: Ex Ampelea, Arrigoni (Izola), De Langlade, Vino 

D.D., Fructus, Stil, Zena,Cement D.D., Istra-Benz, Okraj. Kmet. Servis (Koper), Riviera-Turist 

Hotel, Salvetti, Omni-Veleblagovaonica (Piran), Prerad D.D. (Portorož).  

 

221. CIA-RDP82-00457R010200080008-6; Top Secret Supplement to the Daily Digest 

(including S/S cables), 1-II-1952 

Prema talijanskim radio emisijama i izvorima unutar Vojne uprave jugoslavenske armije u Zoni B 

Slobodnog teritorija Trsta, uskoro će biti održani izbori za administrativne reforme u Zoni B. 

 

222. CIA-RDP82-00457R010000210011-9; Naval Noncommissioned Officers School in Pulj, 2-

II-1952 

Pomorska dočasnička škola u Puli, koja se prije nalazila u zgradi vojne bolnice, sada se nalazi u 

vojarni u Šijani (ex Via XX Settembre). Njezin zapovjednik je major Krsto Vuković. Škola ima 

tri odjela, a naglasak je stavljen na tehničke kurseve. Podaci dobiveni od bivšeg polaznika ove 

škole. 

 

223. CIA-RDP82-00457R010500200009-8; V Naval Zone at Pulj, 11-II-1952 

Razni podaci o 5. pomorskom sektoru, s bazom u Puli: 

 Flotila minolovaca, deset plovila. 

 Mašinska škola, kraj željezničke stanice, sastavljena od tri bojne. 

 Nautička škola, na otoku sv. Katarina i Obali Maršala Tita, sastavljena od tri bojne. 

 Servisna škola, južno od Arsenala, sastavljena od tri bataljona. 

 Automobilska škola, u Premanturi, sastavljena od tri satnije. 

 Radionica za popravak brodskog oružja, kraj željezničke stanice. 

 Skladište oružja i municije, u jednoj staroj utvrdi. 

 Pomorska radio stanica, kraj vojne streljane tri km južno od grada. 

 

224. CIA-RDP82-00457R010300300009-9; The Valle Zonchi (Pulj) Zone, 19-II-1952 

Skica područja Valle Zonchi kraj Pule s priloženom legendom i podacima o usidrenim plovilima. 

 

225. CIA-RDP82-00457R010500210001-5; Economic and Agricultural Situation in Pulj-

Rovinj Area, 4-III-1952 

Cijene na pulskoj tržnici rastu, a mnogi proizvodi se ne mogu uopće nabaviti. Nepoznate osobe su 

po gradu lijepile plakate protiv ove situacije. S druge strane, u pulsko-rovinjskoj zoni plantaže 

pamuka su jako dobro uspjele tijekom sezone 1951. 

 

226. CIA-RDP83-00415R010800030006-2; Airfields, 4-III-1952 

Jedna zrakoplovna pista s trenažnim avionima nalazi se sedam kilometara sjeverno od Pule, na 

ulazu u Galižanu. Baza hidroaviona u Puli je u procesu širenja. 

 

227. CIA-RDP82-00457R010900080008-9; V Coastal Defense Zone, Pulj, 5-III-1952 

Glavni štab 5. obalne obrambene zone nalazi se u Puli, u staroj vojarni blizu arsenala i vojne 

bolnice. Njezin je zapovjednik pukovnik Milan Abramović, a nadležna je za prostor od Zone B do 

otoka Molata. U Puli se nalazi jedna pukovnija i jedna bojna mornaričkog pješaštva, jedna 

mornaričko-pješačka satnija osposobljena za kemijsko ratovanje te jedna škola mornaričkog 

pješaštva. 
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228. CIA-RDP82-00457R010900360001-5; New Radio Antennae for Radio Rijeka, 10-III-1952 

Dva nova radio odašiljača Radio Rijeke postavljena su na Učki, na cesti Rijeka – Boljun. 

Dokumentu je priložen nacrt s označenim lokacijama. 

 

229. CIA-RDP82-00457R010700150005-6; VUJA Telephone Exchange in Koper, 12-III-1952 

Koparska telefonska centrala nalazi se u prizemlju Palazzo Madonizza u ulici Verdi. Pod 

nadležnošću je Vojne uprave Jugoslavenske armije u Zoni B. Centrala nadzire civilne i vojne 

pozive. Priložen je popis točaka s kojima je centrala povezana. 

 

230. CIA-RDP82-00457R011300230010-4; Activities at: 3 May Shipyard, Rijeka; Scoglio 

Olivi Shipyard, Pulj, 3-IV-1952 

U brodogradilištu Uljanik u Puli su, tijekom listopada 1951., bila u fazi gradnje šest motornih 

brodova tipa Opatija. Rad na njima trebao bi biti gotov tijekom 1952. godine. 

 

231. CIA-RDP82-00457R011300230012-2; Miscellaneous Military and Naval Information on 

the Pulj Area, 3-IV-1952 

U razdoblju od 13. do 16. listopada 1951., u pulskoj luci je primjećenop šest drvenih minolovaca, 

jedan motorni patrolni brod i jedna podmornica dužine 60 metara. U luci Veruda primjećena su 

dva drvena plovila u izgradnji i jedan stariji brod. Neodređen broj regruta za armiju i mornaricu je 

u istom razdoblju stigao u Pulu. 

 

232. CIA-RDP82-00457R011400020003-4;Scoglio Olivi Shipyards in Pulj, 8-IV-1952 

Poduzeće Uljanik je militarizirano, 64 posto rada koji se u njemu obavlja je popravak ili gradnja 

za Jugoslavensku mornaricu. Kompleks je sačinjen od otoka Uljanik i bivšeg arsenala, zajedno s 

nekim objektima izvan zida kojim je omeđen. Među ostalim komponentama, Uljanik je jedino 

brodogradilište u Jugoslaviji s tri suha doka, ali još ga se ne smatra glavnim jugoslavenskim 

brodogradilištem. Jedan od razloga tomu je i politička „indolencija“ uprave; naime, puno 

zaposlenika gaji simpatije prema Informbirou, ili su u oporbi prema bilo kojoj formi komunizma. 

Za slabu produkciju, s druge strane, kriv je ekonomski faktor: plaće su niske, a prekovremeni rad 

stvara proizvod slabije kvalitete. Slaba efektivnost uzrokovana je i manjkom stručnog kadra, s 

obzirom da se velik broj ljudi odselio u Italiju.  Stručni kursevi u brodogradilištu ne mogu to 

nadoknaditi. Priložen je pregled upravnog osoblja, odsjeka i tehničkih podataka samog 

brodogradilišta i brodova u izgradnji. 

 

233. CIA-RDP83-00415R011000100004-3; Economic Information, 12-IV-1952 

Razni podaci: 

 Poljoprivredna zadruga u Balama. 

 Vojska u Puli: protuzračna obrana, pješaštvo, podmornica, gorivo za aerodrom. 

 Odnošenje strojeva iz brodogradilišta Uljanik za Zagreb. 

 Maršal Tito posjetio Brijune. 

 Glasina o prisustvu američkih vojnika u Istri. 

 Uprava poduzeća „Istraboksit“ u Rovinju. 

 Rudnik u Balama. 

 Žminj: zatvorena ljekarna, odbijeni zahtjevi za opcijama, situacija religije, pošta. 

 Gradsko opskrbno poduzeće u Opatiji. 

 Reforma školstva. 

 Vijest o ponovnom otvaranju opcija. 

 Tršćansko pitanje. 

 

234. CIA-RDP83-00415R011000100004-3; Economic Information, 17-IV-1952 

Razni podaci iz Rovinja: 

 Sjedište satnije KNOJ-a preko puta crkve sv. Eufemije. 

 Industrije u Rovinju: tvornica duhana, prerada ribe, tvornica likera i leda. 

 Cijene prehrambenih proizvoda. 
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 Cijene odjevnih predmeta. 

 Tuberkulozni sanatorijum. 

 Sanitarni uvjeti. 

 Kontrola dućana. 

 Škole (gimnazija na talijanskom jeziku, talijanska i hrvatska osnovna škola). 

 Talijanski kulturni klub. 

 Religiozna situacija. 

 

235. CIA-RDP82-00457R011600180008-0; “Spezialna Cemento” Factory, Pulj, 25-IV-1952 

Tehnički opis tvornice cementa u Puli. Tvornica zapošljava preko 400 ljudi, a glavni izvor 

sirovine je obližnji kamenolom na mjestu nekadašnje utvrde Maximilian. 

 

236. CIA-RDP83-00415R011300040003-8; Mirna Fish Preserves Factory in Rovinj, 28-IV-

1952 

Opis tvornice za preradu ribe „Mirna“ u Rovinju. Bivša talijanska „Ampelea“ zapošljava oko 400 

osoba, od čega 350 žena. Proizvodi iz tvornice se uglavnom izvoze u inozemstvo. 

 

237. CIA-RDP83-00415R011300040003-8; Economic Information, 7-V-1952 

Razni podaci iz Pule i okolice: 

 kamp pješačkog odsjeka od 250-300 vojnika blizu Galižane. 

 Gradsko poduzeće Mehanika zapošljava oko 100 ljudi. Priložen popis proizvoda i radni uvjeti u 

poduzeću. 

 Podaci o proslavi Božića u Istri i atmosfera tijekom blagdana u Puli. 

 

238. CIA-RDP82-00457R011800240006-3; “Red Star” Shipyard - Pulj, 12-V-1952 

U Brodogradilištu "Crvena Zvijezda" u Puli radi 80 radnika koji rade na proizvodnji ribarskih 

brodova. Ti su brodovi napravljeni od drveta, dugački su 20 m i mase 60 tona. U studenom 1951., 

četiri ribarska broda čekala su na opremanje motorima, četiri su još stajala na navozima, a dva su 

bila u procesu izgradnje. 

 

239. CIA-RDP83-00415R011000100004-3; Economic Information, 17-IV-1952 

Razni podaci iz 1951: 

 Skloništa za zaštitu od zračne opasnosti u Puli uređeni su i spremni su za korištenje. 

 U brodogradilištu Uljanik radi se na šest putničkih brodova, jedan remorker i šest splavova. Brod 

Galeb još nije spreman za plovidbu. 

 Podaci o prehrambenim proizvodima u Puli. 

 Gostionice u Puli vraćene privatnim vlasnicima. 

 Prehrambeni proizvodi američke provenijencije dostupni u Puli. 

 Stanje radova na pruzi Lupoglav-Štalije. Odron uzrokovao usporavanje radova. 

 Podaci o raškim ugljenokopima, uključujući i vozni park. 

 Skladište za vojne potrebe u rovinjskoj Val di Bori. Gradnja Željezničkog odvojka za skladište 

uzrokovala nestašice vode u gradu. 

 Zabranjene sirene u rovinjskim proizvodnim pogonima. 

 Podaci o prehrambenim proizvodima, opskrbi vodom, plinom, tvornici duhana, i drugim 

gospodarskim i socijalnim pitanjima u Rovinju. 

 Bijeg ljudi preko Rovinja u Italiju, morskom rutom. 

 Obrambene pozicije u području Limskog kanala. 

 

240. CIA-RDP80-00809A000600140272-5; Uljanik Enterprise, Pulj – Ship Repairs, 23-V-1952 

Tehnički podaci o brodovima u izgradnju u brodogradilištu Uljanik u Puli: školski brod Galeb, 

Jadran, trgovački brod Zagreb i šest brodova tipa Opatija. 
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241.  / Portland Cement Factory – Valmazzinghi, Istria, 26-V-1952 

Tvornica cementa u Koromačnu proizvodi najbolji cement proizveden u Jugoslaviji koji se koristi 

u izgradnji mostova, brana itd. Direktor tvornice je Stanko Rodolić, bivši partizan. U tvorrnici 

radi nepoznat broj radnika, a 40% njih čine žene. Tvornica proizvodi između 380 i 450 tona 

materijala na dan. Dana 28. kolovoza 1951., došlo je do nezgode u kojoj je dvoje radnika 

poginulo, a tvornica nije nakon toga radila oko mjesec dana. Pored tvornice nalazi se i 

pripravnička škola za električare i mehaničare. 

 

242. / Information on Yugoslav Military Technical Schools from Italian Interrogation 

Reports, 26-V-1952 

Pomorsko-tehnička škola u Puli smještena je u bivšoj talijanskoj kasarni C.R.E.M. i pohađa ju 

500 polaznika iz čitave Jugoslavije. Nastavničko osoblje čine časnici mornarice, a školovanje 

traje 3 godine.  

 

243. / Mine-Laying Operations in Istria, 26-V-1952 

Tijekom rujna 1951., jugoslavenske su snage postavljale mine u području uzduž ceste Rijeka – 

Hrpelje Kozina. Mine su postavljane na strateška mjesta, u razmaku od 50 do 100 metara, a 

posebno na mostove. 

 

244. / People’s Press, Rijeka, 27-V-1952 

Narodna Štamparija u Rijeci tiska publikacije na hrvatskom-srpskom i talijanskom jeziku. Na 

talijanskom jeziku to su novina La Voce del Popolo i časopisi Via Giovanile, Il Pioniere, Donne, 

e Tecnica e Sport, dok su na hrvatskom jeziku novina Riječki list te časopisi Pomorac, Tehnika i 

Sport, Pionir i Raški rudar. 

 

245. CIA-RDP83-00415R011300040006-5; Economic Information, 29-V-1952 

Razni podaci vezani za Pulu: 

 Škola za artiljerce nalazi se na Muzilu, s 20 oficira instruktora i 70 polaznika. 

 Zemaljsko Poljoprivredno Dobro "Vladimir Bakarić", upravlja zemljom osoba koje su optirale. 

 Tržnica. 

 „Istarski kamenolom“, upravlja kamenolomima u Balama, Taru, Krnici, S. Stefano, Peruški, 

Valtura. 

 Detaljni podaci o pulskom zatvoru, uvjetima boravka i odsjecima za razne kategorije 

prijestupnika. 

 

246. CIA-RDP83-00415R010900150003-1; Economic Information, 29-V-1952 

Razni podaci, 1951. godina: 

 Brod obalne straže patrolira vodama oko Rovinja, uglavnom noću. Na zvoniku crkve Sv. 

Eufemije u Rovinju nalazi se izvidnička pozicija i lanterna jugoslavenske mornarice. 

 Stanje radova na pruzi Lupoglav-Štalije. Radnici su uglavnom kažnjenici zbog podrške 

Cominformu. 

 Cijene poljoprivrednih proizvoda u Rovinju. 

 Nekoliko osoba uhićeno zbog navodne podrške Informbirou u Rovinju. 

 Crkvena situacija u Kanfanaru i sloboda prakticiranja vjeroispovjesti. 

 

247. CIA-RDP83-00415R010900150003-1 ; Order of Battle, 29-V-1952 

Razni podaci iz Pule, studeni 1951: 

 Sjedište Narodne milicije, zapovjednik Ivan Vrbolović. 

 Protuzračni topovi na Muzilu. 

 Vatrogasna stanica: detalji o personalu i logistici.  

 

248. CIA-RDP82-00457R012200520003-0; Telephone Network, 29-V-1952 

Telefonska centrala u Puli povezana je linijama sa Zagrebom, Rijekom, Brijunima, Pazinom, 

Galižanom, Fažanom, Medulinom, Vodnjanom, Balama, Rovinjom i Savičentom. Pretvarač u 
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centrali povezan je s 340 korisnika telefona. U centrali je zaposleno između sedam i devet ljudi. 

Dokumentu su priloženi podaci o cijeni telefonskog računa, tehnički podaci o radu centrale i nacrt 

pretvarača s legendom važnijih dijelova. 

 

249. CIA-RDP82-00457R012300150009-4; Portland and Special Cement Factory, Pulj, 6-VI-

1952 

Tvornicu Portland i Specijalnih Cementa u Puli sačinjava kompleks na 250 četvornih metara u 

Puli, zapadno od arsenala, na poluotoku koji je nekad bio otok sv. Petra. U njoj radi oko 420 

zaposlenika, uglavnom slabog morala zbog niske plaće i zbog straha od doušnika koji njihove 

žalbe prenose upravnom osoblju. Priloženi su tehnički podaci o radu tvornice i tlocrt kompleksa s 

legendom. 

 

250. CIA-RDP80-00809A000600140284-2; Current Intelligence Digest, 25-VI-1952 

U Zoni B Slobodnog teritorija Trsta jugoslavenske vlasti provode cenzus koji kao stanovnike tog 

područja dezignira samo one koji permanentno u njemu žive od 1940. godine. Talijanski mediji u 

Trstu šire optužbu da je tim cenzusom želja zatvoriti Zonu B odbjeglim Talijanima i uključiti 

tisuće novopridošlih Jugoslavena. 

 

251. CIA-RDP82-00457R012600220004-8; 1 Proletarian Brigade in Portoroz / Miscellaneous 

Units in Starovina, 2-VII-1952 

Glavni štab 1. proleterske brigade nalazi se u Portorožu, a 2. i 3. brigade u Kopru.  

 

252. CIA-RDP80-00809A000600140284-2; Top Secret Supplement to the Current Intelligence 

Digest, 12-VIII-1952 

Talijanska vlada uputila je protestnu notu zapadnim silama zbog optužbi da Jugoslavija širi svoje 

zakonske okvire na Zonu B Slobodnog teritorija Trsta. 

 

253. CIA-RDP83-00415R012400120002-8; Port of Rovinj, 15-VIII-1952 

U skladu s odredbama Jugoslavenske vlade, izvršena je podrobna analiza i inspekcija rovinjske 

luke. Navodno, razlog tomu je priprema monografije o luci Rovinj. 

 

254. CIA-RDP83-00415R012100090004-3; Yugoslav Fortifications along the Dalmatian 

Coast, 26-VIII-1952 

Razni podaci iz 1952: 

 Luka u Piranu, politička situacija, flota, opis luke, mornarička osmatračnica. 

 Zatvorenički logor UDB-e u Štrmcu za političke protivnike režima. 

 Odsjek motorizirane artiljerije blizu Opatije. 

 Pula: mornar kažnjen zatvaranjem u sklonište za zaštitu od zračne opasnosti, pronađen mrtav 

udavljen od velike zmije. 

 Na zvoniku crkve u Premanturi nalazi se osmatračnica Jugoslavenske mornarice. 

 Podaci o ratnim brodovima u pulskoj luci i njihovom naoružanju. 

 Podaci o trgovačkim brodovima u pulskoj luci, među njih uključen i školski brod Galeb. 

 Restriktivne mjere vezane za Talijane koji se iskrcavaju u porečkoj luci. 

 Podaci o ratnim brodovima primjećenim blizu Rovinja i skladištima municije. 

 Pulska lučka kapetanija pod svojom upravom ima i Poreč, Vrsar, Rovinj, Rašu i Plomin. 

 

255. CIA-RDP82-00457R013400330009-2 ; Current Intelligence Digest, 3-IX-1952 

Nastavlja se širenje jugoslavenskih zakona (civilnih, administrativnih i ekonomskih odredbi) na 

područje Zone B Slobodnog teritorija Trsta. 

 

256. CIA-RDP80-00809A000600150023-9;Military – Air, ground and naval, 3-IX-1952 

Razni podaci o jugoslavenskim vojnim strukturama: 

 Vojarna 28. pješačke regimente u Klani. 

 Artiljerijska škola na Muzilu kraj Pule. 
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 Pomorska dočasnička škola u Puli. 

 Škola za mornare specijaliste u Šijani u Puli. 

 Škola za vozače u Mučićima. 

 Skladište za torpeda i municiju na Fiselli kraj Pule. 

 Jedinica Narodne milicije u Plominu. 

 Protu-avionske pozicije na Muzilu kraj Pule. 

 Pozicije obalne artiljerije na rtu Barbariga, rtu Peneda na Velom Brijunu. 

 

257. CIA-RDP82-00457R013800330005-2; Construction of Villa for Tito, 16-IX-1952 

Gradi se vila s utvrđenim skloništima u temeljima za Maršala Tita na Brijunima. 

 

258. CIA-RDP83-00415R011800030005-2; Rovigno Bone Tuberculosis Sanatorium, 19-IX-

1952 

Podaci o tuberkuloznom sanatoriju (ex Ospizio Marino S. Pelagio) iz siječnja 1952. godine. 

Pregled objekata kompleksa, uprava, osoblje, opis procedure hospitalizacije, stanje logistike te 

prehrambeni i sanitarni uvjeti. 

 

259. CIA-RDP83-00415R013100040005-6; Miscellaneous Naval Information, 24-X-1952 

Razni podaci iz Pule:  

 Građevinski radovi u organizaciji Mornarice. 

 Elektroistra, podaci o zaposlenima i električnim linijama s okolicom Pule. 

 Detalji jedne nezgode u kojoj je oštećen Titov brod na remontu u brodogradilištu Uljanik. 

 U Puli ima jako malo motornih vozila zbog visokih poreza i cijena benzina. 

 Trenažni centar za mornaričke regrute. 

 Radna četa unutar Mornarice. 

 Mornarička podoficirska škola za telekomunikacije. 

 Opis obuke kroz koju prolaze regruti u pulskim vojarnama. 

 Vojska u pulskom garnizonu. 

 Dom Armije, okupljalište časnika. 

 Vojna skladišta u Puli. 

 Vojne pekare u Puli. 

 Opis obuke vojnika na Monumentima i detalji o obrambenim položajima i ostalim efektivima na 

istoj lokaciji. 

 

260. CIA-RDP83-00415R013100040006-5; Economic Information, 24-X-1952 

Gradsko - Autobusno - Tramvajsko Poduzeće smješteno je u Voloskom i upravlja autobusnim 

linijama u liburnijskoj regiji. 

 

261. CIA-RDP83-00415R012400270002-2; Miscellaneous Information; 9-I-1953 
Dokument sadrži više dijelova, i to: 

 Opis rada skladišta otpadnog željeza, nije jasno radi li se o Puli ili Jesenicama. 

 Podaci o radu Pošte i telegrafa u Puli, s posebnim osvrtom na kontrolu i cenzuru pošte. 

 Podaci o dostupnosti i cijeni hrane u Puli i okolici. 

 Kratka vijest o dolasku Josipa Broza Tita na Brijune. 

 Kratka vijest o demonstraciji vezanoj za Trst u neimenovanom istarskom mjestu od 5,000 

stanovnika. Ističe se sudjelovanje jednog govornika iz Italije. 

 Nepotpuni opis djelovanja zaštite od zračnih napada. 

 

262. CIA-RDP80-00810A000300440001-9; The Rasa (Arsa) Coal Mines; 6-III-1953 

Dokument daje niz podataka vezanih za radne uvjete u raškom rudarskom kompleksu: 

 Podaci o upravi, popis osoblja. 

 Detaljan prikaz osam sekcija u raškom ugljenokopu. 

 Podaci o radnim smjenama i plaćama šefova, rudara i ostalih radnika. 
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 Podaci o godišnjoj proizvodnji ugljena po tonama. 

 Tehnički podaci o utrošenim sirovinama i strojevima. 

 Podaci o radu sindikata i popratnih sadržaja za zaposlenike. 

 Podaci o cijeni živežnih namirnica za zaposlenike. 

 Opis uprave, uvjeta rada i razni tehnički podaci vezani za raški rudarski kompleks. 

 

263. CIA-RDP80-00810A000500440005-3; Ordnance Plant And Naval Installations At Pulj; 

20-III-1953 

Opis i podaci o radu postrojenja za streljivo u vojnom kompleksu Vallelunga (Pula). Kompleks 

uključuje radionicu za motore, barutanu, mornaričku streljanu i mornaričku radio stanicu. 

Dokument završava opisom obrambenog sustava postrojenja, koji je opremljen reflektorma i 

sustavom električnog alarma, uz prisustvo 150 stražara iz redova mornarice. Priložena skica 

kompleksa s legendom. 

 

264. CIA-RDP80-00810A000500440006-2; Furniture Factory at Prelog; 23-III-1953 

Opis uprave, uvjeta rada i razni tehnički podaci vezani za tvornicu namještaja u Preluku. U opisu 

plaća koje dobivaju radnici, ističe se da svako kašnjenje u radu i štete koje ono uzrokuje utječe na 

plaće radnika, te da u cjelokupnoj žurbi da se ispune norme dolazi do stvaranja proizvoda slabije 

kvalitete. 

 

265. CIA-RDP83-00415R012400270002-2; Order of Battle and Military Information, 9-IV-

1953 

Pregled jugoslavenskih vojnih jedinica blizu talijansko-jugoslavenske granice: Mučići (263. 

automobilska pukovnija), Postojna (1. proleterska divizija), Portorož (vojna administracija Zone 

B), Kopar (1. proleterska brigada), Umag i Izola (artiljerijska pukovnija). 

 

266. CIA-RDP80-00810A001100940004-2;  Rasa Coal Mines; 14-V-1953 

Podaci o proizvodnji ugljena u raškim ugljenokopima u tonama te o uvjetima rada i plaćama 

radnika koji se svakodnevno susreću s nezgodama na radu i mnogi od njih boluju od tuberkuloze. 

Također, tu su podaci o upraviteljima koji govore o razini njihove povezanosti s Partijom i 

odnosu prema zaposlenicima. Prema dokumentu, radnici koji odbijaju učlaniti se u Partiju bivaju 

raspoređeni u najopasnije dijelove rudnika. 

 

267. CIA-RDP80S01540R001600180001-0; Industrial Information; 22-VI-1953  
Opis rada i tehnički podaci o električnoj stanici u Puli. Prema dokumentu, stanica ima kapacitet 

90,000 volti. Zbog lošeg stanja u kojemu se ona nalazi grad često ostaje bez električne energije. 

Priložen je popis cijena električnih trošila i podaci o strojnoj radionici u sastavu stanice. 

 

268. CIA-RDP80S01540R002700060006-6; Industrial and Economic Information; 10-IX-1953 

Dokument sadrži više dijelova, i to: 

 Podaci o gradnji radničkih nastambi u Podpićanskoj nizini. 

 Podaci o gradnji radničkih nastambi u južnom dijelu doline rijeke Mirne. 

 

269. CIA-RDP82-00047R000400050001-0; Uranium Deposits / Trade with the Satellites; 13-I-

1954  

Dio dokumenta izvještava da su 1951. pronađeni tragovi uranija u istarskim ugljenokopima te da 

Jugoslaveni ljubomorno čuvaju tu tajnu. 

 

270. CIA-RDP80-00809A000500330064-2; Interest In Water Well Drilling Equipment; 1-II-

1954  

Informacija kako Preduzeće za istražna bušenja iz Zagreba namjerava bušiti izvore vode na 

Brijunima za potrebe rezidencije Josipa Broza Tita. 
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271.  CIA-RDP80-00809A000600060238-2; Slovenian Coal Mines; 23-XI-1954  
Jedan dio dokumenta izvještava o radu raškog ugljenokopa i visokom postotku sumpora u 

ugljenu. Drugi dio daje opis rada rudnika boksita u Rovinju. Treći dio izvještava kako je uranij 

nađen u raškim i drugim istarskim ugljenokopima te kako će Istra biti jedan od izvora za 

jugoslavenski program atomske energije. 
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Index of geographical locations | Kazalo geografskih lokaliteta 

 

Croatian or Slovene names | Hrvatski ili slovenski nazivi 

Ankaran: 61, 189. Bale: 32, 233. Banjole: 34, 216, 261. Barban: 7, 15, 46, 169, 201. 

Boljun: 7, 191, 201, 228. Brijuni: 8, 11, 26, 31, 46, 48, 90, 92, 93, 116, 119, 147, 151, 152, 

171, 174, 181, 216, 233, 256, 257, 261, 270. Brseč: 7, 16. Brtonigla: 9, 12, 42, 87, 94, 186. 

Buje: 14, 17, 29, 32, 42, 60, 61, 70, 83, 94, 124, 137, 159, 166, 167, 189. Buzet: 28, 31, 36, 

48, 169. Cerovlje: 12, 15, 191. Dajla: 189. Dekani: 14, 41, 70, 83, 138, 167, 189. Divača: 

63, 93. Fažana: 9, 12, 171. Galižana: 6, 12, 226, 237, 248. Grožnjan: 41, 42. Hrpelje: 39, 

63, 243. Ičići: 11, 19, 200. Ika: 19. Izola: 14, 17, 51, 61, 65, 70, 75, 83, 87, 94, 105, 137, 

166, 182, 189, 220, 265. Jurdani: 6, 109, 183. Kanfanar: 7, 15, 42, 246,  248. Kastav: 179, 

183. Kaštel: 139. Klana: 6, 62, 108, 124, 163, 183, 256. Koper: 14, 19, 24, 31, 32, 37, 43, 

52, 56, 60, 61, 65, 70, 74, 77, 83, 88, 94, 95, 101, 106,  120, 127, 137, 139, 140, 157, 160, 

166, 167, 170, 172, 178, 180, 182, 185, 187, 189, 192, 193, 198, 199, 213, 217, 220, 229, 265. 

Koromačno: 34, 136, 212, 241. Kožljak: 246. Krapan: 127, 262. Krnica: 9, 12. Kršan: 7. 

Labin: 6, 10, 18, 23, 32, 34, 40, 66, 72, 86, 113, 129, 146, 162, 169, 197, 201, 206, 211, 214, 

248, 262, 266. Lanišće: 9, 12. Ližnjan: 123. Loborika: 237. Lovran: 30, 48, 164, 205, 242. 

Lucija: 14, 51. Lupoglav: 30, 58, 69, 82, 107, 111,  113, 115, 191, 201, 214, 239, 246. 

Marezige: 32, 87, 94. Matulje: 6, 30, 34, 62, 111, 113, 197, 262, 264. Medulin: 46, 48, 248. 

Momjan: 186. Mošćenice: 113. Motovun: 28, 122, 169. Mučići: 93, 109, 265. Muntić: 237. 

Mušalež: 131. Nedešćina: 169. Nova Vas: 42. Novaki: 36. Novigrad: 19, 40, 42, 70, 83, 

189.  Opatija: 10, 12, 13, 21, 25, 62, 109, 125, 177, 206, 233, 254. Oprtalj: 31. Pazin: 6, 12,  

18, 21, 25, 30, 32, 36, 47, 48, 60, 76, 93, 94, 135, 164, 191, 206. Peroj: 12. Pićan: 23, 115, 

129, 191, 197, 211, 262. Piran: 17, 22, 34, 52, 60, 70, 83, 101, 105, 117, 127, 166, 167, 182, 

189, 217, 220, 254. Plomin: 6, 109, 256. Podgrad: 12, 93, 124. Podpićan: 268. Pomer: 205. 

Poreč: 17, 18, 34, 36, 45, 162, 166, 169, 241, 254. Portorož: 9, 12, 14, 24, 32, 34, 41, 51, 60, 

61, 70, 83, 87, 101, 137, 175, 189, 195, 220, 229, 251, 265. Preluk: 264. Premantura: 19, 

46, 48, 79, 86, 223, 254. Pula, Pulj: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 12, 27, 28, 29, 32, 34, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 51, 

54, 55, 63, 65, 68, 73, 78, 79, 80, 81, 84, 85, 87, 88, 92, 96, 98, 100, 104, 105, 109, 110, 112, 

114,  118, 127, 130, 134, 141, 142, 144, 145, 147, 148, 149, 150, 153, 154, 158, 162, 169, 

173, 184, 190, 202, 203, 208, 209, 210, 211, 215, 216, 219, 222, 223, 224, 225, 226, 230, 231, 

232, 233, 235, 237, 238, 239, 240, 242, 245, 247, 248, 249, 254, 256, 259, 261, 267. Rabac: 

127. Raša: 7, 23, 30, 34, 66, 127, 128, 129, 168, 211, 212, 239, 244, 262, 266, 271. Ripenda: 

23. Roč: 31, 254. Rovinj: 9, 32, 34, 123, 127, 162, 207, 225, 233, 234, 236, 239, 246, 248, 

253, 254, 258, 271. Savičenta: 6, 9, 12. Savudrija: 51, 74, 77, 87, 94. Sečovlje: 14. 

Strugnano: 14, 32, 105, 137. Sveti Lovreč Pazenatički: 12, 42. Sveti Petar u Šumi: 12, 15. 

Škofije: 120, 157, 229. Šmarje: 83, 137. Štalije: 66, 82, 107, 115, 201, 262. Štinjan: 261. 

Štrmac: 129, 254, 262, 266. Šušnjevica: 6, 201, 239. Tar: 36, 42. Tinjan: 7, 12, 15, 28, 31, 

44, 116, 124. Umag: 27, 34, 51, 71, 83, 87, 94, 167, 169, 189, 265. Vabriga: 131. Valtura: 

26, 49, 71, 93, 149, 152, 204, 218, 233. Vinež: 6, 262. Višnjan: 42. Vižinada: 36, 42, 169, 

245. Vodnjan: 6, 9, 12, 17, 26, 32, 46, 171, 248, 262. Volosko: 30, 136, 165, 206, 208, 

260.Vranja: 58, 113, 239. Vrsar: 122, 254. Žbandaj: 131. Žminj: 6, 7, 9, 12, 169, 191, 233.  
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Italian names | Talijanski nazivi 

Abbazia: 10, 12, 13, 21, 25, 62, 109, 125, 177, 206, 233, 254. Abrega: 131. Albaro 

Vescovà: 120, 157, 229. Albona: 6, 10, 18, 23, 32, 34, 40, 66, 72, 86, 113, 129, 146, 162, 

169, 197, 201, 206, 211, 214, 248, 262, 266. Altura: 26, 49, 71, 93, 149, 152, 204, 218, 233. 

Ancarano: 61, 189. Antignana: 7, 12, 15, 28, 31, 44, 116, 124. Arsia: 7, 23, 30, 34, 66, 127, 

128, 129, 168, 211, 212, 239, 244, 262, 266, 271. Aurania: 58, 113, 239. Bagnole: 34, 216, 

261. Barbana: 7, 15, 46, 169, 201. Bersezio: 7, 16. Bogliuno: 7, 191, 201, 228. Brioni: 8, 

11, 26, 31, 46, 48, 90, 92, 93, 116, 119, 147, 151, 152, 171, 174, 181, 216, 233, 256, 257, 261, 

270. Buie: 14, 17, 29, 32, 42, 60, 61, 70, 83, 94, 124, 137, 159, 166, 167, 189. Canfanaro: 7, 

15, 42, 246,  248. Capodistria: 14, 19, 24, 31, 32, 37, 43, 52, 56, 60, 61, 65, 70, 74, 77, 83, 

88, 94, 95, 101, 106,  120, 127, 137, 139, 140, 157, 160, 166, 167, 170, 172, 178, 180, 182, 

185, 187, 189, 192, 193, 198, 199, 213, 217, 220, 229, 265. Castel Venere: 139. Carnizza: 9, 

12. Castelnuovo: 12, 93, 124. Castua: 179, 183. Cerreto: 12, 15, 191. Carpano: 127, 262. 

Chersano: 7. Cittanova: 19, 40, 42, 70, 83, 189.  Clana: 6, 62, 108, 124, 163, 183, 256. 

Cosliacco: 246. Daila: 189. Dignano: 6, 9, 12, 17, 26, 32, 46, 171, 248, 262. Divaccia: 63, 

93. Erpelle: 39, 63, 243. Fasana: 9, 12, 171. Fianona: 6, 109, 256. Gallesano: 6, 12, 226, 

237, 248. Gimino: 6, 7, 9, 12, 169, 191, 233. Giordani: 6, 109, 183. Grisignana: 41, 42. 

Ica: 19. Icici: 11, 19, 200. Isola: 14, 17, 51, 61, 65, 70, 75, 83, 87, 94, 105, 137, 166, 182, 

189, 220, 265. Lanischie: 9, 12. Laurana: 30, 48, 164, 205, 242. Lavarigo: 237. Lisignano: 

123. Lucia: 14, 51. Lupogliano: 30, 58, 69, 82, 107, 111,  113, 115, 191, 201, 214, 239, 246. 

Maresego: 32, 87, 94. Mattuglie: 6, 30, 34, 62, 111, 113, 197, 262, 264. Medolino: 46, 48, 

248. Momiano: 186. Monsalice: 131. Monte di Capodistria: 83, 137. Monticchio: 237. 

Montona: 28, 122, 169. Moschiena: 113. Mucici: 93, 109, 265. Novacco di Pisino: 36. 

Orsera: 122, 254. Parenzo: 17, 18, 34, 36, 45, 162, 166, 169, 241, 254. Pedena: 23, 115, 

129, 191, 197, 211, 262. Peroi: 12. Pinguente: 28, 31, 36, 48, 169. Pirano: 17, 22, 34, 52, 

60, 70, 83, 101, 105, 117, 127, 166, 167, 182, 189, 217, 220, 254. Pisino: 6, 12,  18, 21, 25, 

30, 32, 36, 47, 48, 60, 76, 93, 94, 135, 164, 191, 206. Pola: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 12, 27, 28, 29, 32, 34, 

45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 51, 54, 55, 63, 65, 68, 73, 78, 79, 80, 81, 84, 85, 87, 88, 92, 96, 98, 100, 

104, 105, 109, 110, 112, 114,  118, 127, 130, 134, 141, 142, 144, 145, 147, 148, 149, 150, 

153, 154, 158, 162, 169, 173, 184, 190, 202, 203, 208, 209, 210, 211, 215, 216, 219, 222, 223, 

224, 225, 226, 230, 231, 232, 233, 235, 237, 238, 239, 240, 242, 245, 247, 248, 249, 254, 256, 

259, 261, 267. Pomer: 205. Porto Albona: 127. Portole: 31. Portorose: 9, 12, 14, 24, 32, 

34, 41, 51, 60, 61, 70, 83, 87, 101, 137, 175, 189, 195, 220, 229, 251, 265. Preluca: 264. 

Promontore: 19, 46, 48, 79, 86, 223, 254. Rependa: 23. Rovigno: 9, 32, 34, 123, 127, 162, 

207, 225, 233, 234, 236, 239, 246, 248, 253, 254, 258, 271. Rozzo: 31, 254. Salvore: 51, 74, 

77, 87, 94. San Lorenzo del Pasenatico: 12, 42. San Pietro in Selve: 12, 15. Santa 

Domenica d'Albona: 169. Sanvincenti: 6, 9, 12. Sbandati: 131. Sicciole: 14. Sottopedena: 

268. Stallie: 66, 82, 107, 115, 201, 262. Stermazio: 129, 254, 262, 266. Stignano: 261. 

Strugnano: 14, 32, 105, 137. Torre: 36, 42. Umago: 27, 34, 51, 71, 83, 87, 94, 167, 169, 

189, 265, Valdarsa: 6, 201, 239. Valle: 32, 233. Valmazzinghi: 34, 136, 212, 241. 

Verteneglio: 9, 12, 42, 87, 94, 186. Villanova: 42. Villa Decani: 14, 41, 70, 83, 138, 167, 

189. Vines: 6, 262. Visignano: 42. Visinada: 36, 42, 169, 245. Volosca: 30, 136, 165, 206, 

208, 260. 
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Thematic index | Tematsko kazalo 
 

1. Government and politics | Vlasti i politika: 

 Yugoslav government | Jugoslavenske vlasti: 33, 64, 91, 186, 187, 189, 191, 192, 

193, 217, 221. 

 OZN, UDB: 37, 47, 57, 75, 85, 98, 102, 137, 165, 177, 192, 213, 232, 245, 254. 

 Militia | Milicija: 21, 40, 120, 137, 153, 172, 178, 213, 214, 215, 233, 245, 247, 254, 

256, 259, 262. 

 Zone B | Zona B: 28, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34, 40, 41, 42, 43, 51, 52, 53, 56, 60, 70, 74, 75, 

77, 83, 87, 94, 101, 105, 106, 117, 120, 127, 132, 137, 139, 140, 156, 157, 159, 160, 

161, 166, 167, 172, 175, 176, 178, 180, 182, 185, 186, 187, 189, 192, 193, 194, 195, 

213, 217, 221, 229, 250, 251, 252, 254, 255, 265. 

 Josip Broz Tito: 25, 84, 90, 91, 119, 152, 171, 257, 259, 261. 

 Resistance and dissent | Otpori i disidenstvo: 4, 23, 28, 37, 44, 65, 73, 90, 97, 110, 

112,  127, 141, 158, 177, 198, 210, 239, 266. 

 Political repression | Politička represija: 29, 31, 33, 53, 56, 73, 76, 98, 102, 103, 

131, 133, 214, 232, 245, 246, 254, 262, 266. 

 Cominform | Informbiro: 48, 50, 55, 57, 76, 103, 110, 112, 131, 170, 177, 183, 246, 

266.  

 Prisoners of war | Ratni zarobljenici: 23, 66. 

 Geopolitics and diplomacy | Geopolitika i diplomacija: 2, 3, 33, 53, 167, 176, 180, 

182, 185, 186, 195, 196, 199, 221, 233, 250, 255. 

 Istrian Italians | Istarski Talijani: 1, 14, 29, 33, 35, 53, 65, 78, 98, 117, 127, 170, 

176, 183, 186, 187, 193, 205, 233, 234, 244, 246, 250, 262. 

 

2. Economy | Gospodarstvo: 

 Industry and enterprises | Industrija i tvrtke: 1, 16, 29, 34, 67, 74, 89, 127, 133, 

169, 188, 189, 205, 206, 207, 208, 212, 215, 220, 234, 235, 236, 237, 241, 245, 249, 

259, 261, 264, 267, 270. 

 Mines | Rudnici: 16, 18, 23, 66, 119, 123, 127, 128, 129, 168, 169, 188, 189, 206, 

214, 233, 239, 262, 266, 269, 271. 

 Shipyards | Brodogradilišta: 22, 29, 54, 65, 78, 88, 93, 104, 118, 130, 134, 141, 142, 

153, 154, 184, 203, 206, 210, 215, 230, 232, 238, 239, 240, 261. 

 Traffic | Promet: 16, 30, 35, 65, 96, 143, 189, 201, 253, 260. 

 Infrastructure | Infrastruktura: 202, 205, 259, 267. 

 Railways | Željeznice: 30, 58, 69, 82, 84, 107, 111,  113, 115, 171, 201, 214, 239, 

246, 249. 

 Constructions | Izgradnje: 29, 30, 35, 58, 69, 82, 107, 138, 148, 153, 166, 181, 189, 

197, 201, 208, 214, 215, 246, 268.  

 Projects | Projekti: 30, 58, 111, 113, 114, 167. 

 Communications | Komunikacije: 26, 85, 86, 106, 223, 228, 229, 233, 248, 261, 263. 

 Agriculture | Poljoprivreda: 14, 33, 122, 127, 189, 220, 225, 233, 234, 245, 262. 
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3. Military | Vojne teme: 

 Yugoslav Army | Jugoslavenska armija: 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 17, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25, 

28, 32, 36, 39, 44, 51, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 70, 74, 77, 83, 87, 94, 116, 124, 146, 159, 

163, 175, 179, 198, 213, 251, 254, 256, 259, 265. 

 Yugoslav Navy | Jugoslavenska ratna mornarica: 25, 26, 27, 38, 45, 65, 68, 72, 78, 

81, 85, 92, 93, 100, 108, 109, 117, 118, 121, 126, 134, 141, 142, 147, 148, 150, 151, 

152, 153, 154, 162, 184, 209, 213, 222, 223, 227, 231, 232, 246, 254, 256, 259. 

 Yugoslav Air Force | Jugoslavensko ratno zrakoplovstvo: 49, 65, 71, 93, 105, 125, 

149, 152, 155, 204, 218, 226. 

 Pola (Pula) garrison | Garnizon u Puli: 65, 68, 78, 81, 83, 85, 87, 92, 93, 100, 109, 

114, 127, 144, 145, 147, 148, 150, 153, 173, 190, 216, 222, 223, 224, 227, 231, 233, 

247, 256, 259, 263. 

 Military schools | Vojne škole: 25, 29, 48, 69, 87, 93, 102, 105, 109, 117, 152, 153, 

163, 216, 222, 223, 227, 242, 245, 256, 259. 

 KNOJ: 13, 37, 47, 48, 80, 90, 102, 151, 154, 162, 207, 218, 234. 

 Soviet personnel | Sovjetsko osoblje: 15, 17, 21, 25, 36, 39, 57. 

 Fortifications and defensive positions | Utvrđenja i obrambeni položaji: 8, 12, 31, 

40, 46, 65, 72, 78, 79, 109, 114, 135, 174, 216, 233, 239, 247. 

 Exercises | Vježbe: 9, 32, 43, 79, 92, 93, 95, 259. 

 Weapons and munition | Oružje i streljivo: 4, 5, 6, 9, 15, 19, 26, 31, 36, 37, 39, 41, 

44, 46, 47, 51, 60, 65, 93, 108, 109, 137, 139, 145, 146, 147, 153, 154, 159, 163, 173, 

174, 175, 190, 223, 254, 256, 263. 

 Mines | Mine: 19, 99, 136, 243. 

 

4. Everyday life | Svakodnevica: 

 Living conditions | Uvjeti života: 23, 29, 33, 189, 225, 233, 234, 237, 239, 245, 246, 

258, 261, 262, 266. 

 Food and other goods | Hrana i ostala dobra: 23, 33, 37, 120, 127, 178, 234, 236, 

239, 242, 245, 246, 259, 261, 262. 

 Sanitary conditions and health | Sanitarni uvjeti i zdravstvo: 129, 133, 189, 200, 

234, 258, 262, 266. 

 Religion | Vjerski život: 131, 194, 233, 234, 237, 246. 
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List of sketches and images | Popis planova i slika 
 

 

 1. Borders of Zone A around Pola (1945 – 1947) / Granice Zone A oko Pule (1945. – 1947.). 

 4. Part of the more than 60 civilians killed in the 18 August 1946 explosion in Vergarolla, Pola 

/ Dio od preko 60 poginulih u eksploziji 18. kolovoza 1946. na plaži Vargarola u Puli. 

 7. Yugoslav T-34/85 tanks, 1948 / Jugoslavenski tenkovi tipa T-34/85. (Medija centar 

Odbrana) 

 13. KNOJ troops, 1947 / Vojnici KNOJ-a, 1947. (Medija centar Odbrana) 

 17. Yugoslav artillery unit, 1947 / Jugoslavenska topnička postrojba (Medija centar Odbrana). 

 29. Zone B of the Free Territory of Trieste / Zona B Slobodne Teritorije Trsta (Centro di 

Ricerche Storiche – Rovigno) 
 39. Yugoslav military installations in the area just north of Istria / Jugoslavenski vojni efektivi 

u sjevernoj Istri. 

 42a. Yugoslav military installations in the Quieto river zone.  / Jugoslavenske vojne instalacije 

u području rijeke Mirne. 

 42b. Yugoslav military installations in the Canal di Leme zone. / Jugoslavenske vojne 

instalacije u području Limskog kanala. 

 43. Sketch of the Capodistria area with details on military maneuvers. / Plan područja oko 

Kopra s podacima o jugoslavenskim vojnim manevrima. 

 52. Yugoslav troops in Salvore (Savudrija), Zone B, 1948 / Jugoslavenski vojnici u Savudriji, 

Zona B, 1948. godine. 

 58. Workers at the Lupoglav (Lupogliano) – Štalije (Stallie) railway / Radnici na pruzi 

Lupoglav – Štalije (L. Giuricin, “1951: una „Siberia istriana“. La ferrovia Lupogliano-Stallie”, 

La Ricerca, n. 20, Rovigno, 1997, p. 6) 

 61. A Yugoslav Army sniper looks towards Zone A (Trieste) from Villa Decani (Dekani) near 

Capodistria (Koper) / Snajperist Jugoslavenske armije gleda prema Zoni A (Trstu) s pozicije 

kod Dekani blizu Kopra. (B. Dimitrijević, Jugoslavenska narodna armija u Hrvatskoj i 

Sloveniji 1945. – 1968., Zagreb: Despot infinitus, 2017., p. 73) 

 63. Yugoslav T-34/85 tank unit / Jedinica s tenkom T-34/85 (Medija centar Odbrana) 
 72. Yugoslav Air Force pilots on the Altura (Valtura) field near Pola (Pula) with Soviet-made 

Yak fighter planes in the background / Piloti Jugoslavenskog ratnog zrakoplovstva na pisti 

kod Valture (Pula) s lovcima tipa Yak u pozadini. 

 75. Sketch of Isola d'Istria. / Plan Izole. 

 78 a. Ruins on Pola (Pula)'s Scoglio Olivi (Uljanik) island, 1949 / Ruševine na otoku Uljanik, 

1949. godine. (Uljanik, Pula: SOUR Brodograđevna industrija „Uljanik“, 1986., p. 70) 

 78 b. The ruins of Pola (Pula)'s arsenal, 1949 / Ruševine pulskog arsenala, 1949. godine. 

(Uljanik, Pula: SOUR Brodograđevna industrija „Uljanik“, 1986., p. 69) 

 93. Map of the Brioni islands / Karta otočja Brijuni. 

 99. Reconstruction of a map showing locations of minefields and safe-routes around Istria. / 

Rekonstrukcija karte s lokacijama minskih polja i sigurnih ruta oko Istre. 

 104. Sketch of the Scoglio Olivi island, Pola. / Plan otoka Uljanik u Puli. 

 113. Sketch showing planned railways in the Monte Maggiore area. / Plan planiranih 

željezničkih trasa u području oko Učke. 

 124. Yugoslav mortar unit, 1949 / Jugoslavenska minobacačka jedinica, 1949. (Medija centar 

Odbrana) 

 128. Arsia (Raša) coal mine entrance with a company of miners / Ulazak u rudarsko okno u 

Raši sa skupinom rudara. (Omladinski pokret Jugoslavije 1919-1969, Beograd: NIP Mladost, 

1969, p. 293) 

 133. The “3. januar” baking plant seen from Pola’s railway station, screenshot from Pola, una 

città che muore movie (1947) / Elektromlin „3. januar“ snimljen s pulskog željezničkog 

kolodvora, kadar iz filma Pola, una città che muore movie (1947) 
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 134. P-802 Sava (ex-Nautilo) submarine / Podmornica P-802 Sava (bivša Nautilo). (Uljanik, 

Pula: SOUR Brodograđevna industrija „Uljanik“, 1986., p. 77) 

 138. Sketch showing road works between Villa Decani and Albaro Vescova. / Plan cestovnih 

radova između Dekana i Škofija. 

 139. Sketch of the Dragogna river area near Castel Venere. / Plan područja oko Dragonje kod 

Kaštela. 

 140. Sketch of a part of the docks of Capodistria. / Plan dijela luke Koper. 

 144. Left: railway access to the Vallelunga area. Right: workshops and naval radio station. 

(2019) 

 153 a. Sketch of the Military Technical Establishment (Arsenal) in Pola. / Plan vojno-

tehničkog zavoda (arsenala) u Puli. 

 154. Map showing military installations in and around Pola. / Karta koja prikazuje vojne 

structure u i oko Pule. 

 158 a. Yugoslav Communist propaganda in Pola (Pula), 1950 / Jugoslavenska komunistička 

propaganda u Puli, 1950. (Stanko Guštin) 

 158 b, c. Public gatherings in Pola (Pula) ahead of the elections for the Yugoslav People’s 

Assembly which were held on 26 March 1950. Propaganda slogans were written both in 

Italian and Croatian languages. / Javni skup u Puli pred izbore za Narodnu skupštinu FNRJ 

(Stanko Guštin) 

 176. Map of the Free Territory of Trieste with Italian-majority areas highlighted. / Karta 

Slobodnog teritorija Trsta s istaknutim područjima s talijanskom većinom. 

 190. Sketch of the Fisella depot, Pola. / Plan skladišta u Fiželi. 

 201. Map of the Lupoglav (Lupogliano)  – Štalije (Stallie) railway / Karta pruge Lupoglav – 

Štalije. 

 208. Some enterprises from Pola (Pula), 1951 / Neka poduzeća iz Pule, 1951. 

 209. A “Higgins”-type torpedo boat assigned to the protection of Josip Broz Tito’s residence 

at the Brioni islands / Torpedni čamac tipa “Higgins” iz odreda zaduženog za osiguranje 

rezidencije Josipa Broza Tita na otočju Brijuni. (B. Dimitrijević, Jugoslavenska narodna 

armija u Hrvatskoj i Sloveniji 1945. – 1968., Zagreb: Despot infinitus, 2017., p. 242) 

 213. Sketch of the port of Capodistria (Koper) / Plan luke Koper.  

 222. Military school, Šijana (Pola / Pula) / Vojna škola u Šijani, Pula. 

 224. Sketch of the Valle Zonchi zone near Pola. / Plan uvale Zonchi, Pula. 

 228. Map showing Rijeka radio lines. / Karta riječkih radio linija. 

 232. The naval training ship Galeb / Školski brod Galeb. (Uljanik, Pula: SOUR 

Brodograđevna industrija „Uljanik“, 1986., p. 72) 

 239. a, b. Fishermen in Rovigno, 1953 / Rovinjski ribari, 1953. (Centro di Ricerche Storiche, 

Rovigno) 

 240. Uljanik shipyard, Pola. / Brodogradilište Uljanik, Pula. (MEMO Museum) 

 248. Switchboard at Telephone Exchange in Pola. 

 249. Sketch and legend of the Portland and Special Cement Factory in Pola. 

 254 a. Port of Pola (Pula). / Luka Pula. (Stanko Guštin) 

 254 b. Port of Pola (Pula). / Luka Pula. (Stanko Guštin) 

 259 a. Military barracks in the Monumenti area, Pola (2009) 

 259 b. The Monumenti military area and S. Caterina island (Pola), 2004 

 260 a. North-Eastern Istria / Sjeveroistočna Istra (Centro di Ricerche Storiche – Rovigno) 

 260 b. Food market area in Pola (Pula) / Zelena tržnica u Puli. (Stanko Guštin) 

 263. Sketch of naval installations in the Vallelunga area, Pola. / Nacrt pomorskih efektiva u 

području Vallelunga u Puli. 

 266 a, b. Arsia (Raša) coal mines, screenshots from the Događaj u Raši movie (1950) / Raški 

ugljenokopi, scene iz filma “Događaj u Raši” (1950.) 
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Abbreviations | Kratice 
 

 AA – Anti-aircraft / protuzračno naoružanje 

 A/CS – Assistant chief of staff / pomoćni načelnik štaba 

 AFHQ – Allied Forces Headquarters / zapovjedništvo savezničkih snaga 

 APO – Army Post Office / vojni poštanski ured 

 AT – Anti-tank / protutenkovsko naoružanje 

 Bde. – Brigade / brigada 

 Bn – Batallion / bojna 

 CB – Italian-made submarine class / klasa talijanskih podmornica 

 CCS – commanding chief of staff / zapovjedajući načelnik štaba 

 CG – Commanding general / zapovjedajući general 

 CO – Commanding officer / zapovjednik 

 CPY – Communist Party of Yugoslavia / Komunistička partija Jugoslavije 

 CREM – Corpo Reali Equipaggi Marittimi / Royal Maritime Crews’ Corps 

 CS – Chief of staff / načelnik štaba 

 DEMAG - Deutsche Maschinenbau-Aktiengesellschaft 

 FNRJ – Federalna Narodna Republika Jugoslavija / Federal People’s Republic of Yugoslavia 

 fnu – first name unknown / ime osobe nepoznato 

 FTT – Free Territory of Trieste / Slobodni teritorij Trsta 

 GDTM - Generalna Direkcija Trgovačke Mornarice / Directorate General of the Merchant 

Navy 

 GHQ – General headquarters / glavno zapovjedništvo 

 GMC – General Motors company 

 HQ – Headquarters / zapovjedništvo 

 jg – junior grade / niži čin 

 JRM – Jugoslavenska ratna mornarica / Yugoslav Navy 

 KNOJ – Korpus narodne odbrane Jugoslavije / People's Defence Corps of Yugoslavia 

 MAS – Motoscafo armato silurante 

 MG – Machine gun / strojnica 

 NCO – non-commissioned officer / dočasnik 

 OZN – Odjeljenje za zaštitu naroda / Detachment of People's Defence 

 POK – Pomorska obalna komanda / Maritime-litoral command 

 POW – Prisoner of war / ratni zarobljenik 

 PCI – Partito comunista italiano / Italian Communist Party / Komunistička partija Italije 

 PT boat – Patrol torpedo boat / patrolni torpedni čamac 

 SAC – Supreme Allied Commander / Vrhovni saveznički zapovjednik 

 SUC - Sindacati Unici Classisti 

 TFT – Trieste Free Territory (see: FTT) / Slobodni teritorij Trsta 

 UDB – Uprava državne bezbjednosti / State Security Directorate 

 UNRRA – United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration 

 USSR – Union of Soviet Socialist Republics / Savez sovjetskih socijalističkih republika 

 VUJA – Vojna uprava Jugoslavenske armije / Military Administration of the Yugoslav Army 

 ZIS - Zavod Imeni Stalina 
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Riassunto 
 

 

La presente ricerca storica si basa su documenti provenienti dalla Central Intelligence Agency 

(CIA) statunitense, oggi desecretati e resi accessibili sul sito web della CIA (www.cia.gov), 

tutti in versione pdf  ed “Open Data“ cioè di dominio pubblico.     

 Nel corpus dei documenti, riguardanti la Jugoslavia socialista, sono presenti più di 270 

testi (relazioni) di una o più pagine, o parti di documenti più ampi, che riguardano la penisola 

istriana tra il 1946 e il 1954. In questo mio lavoro ho escluso quei documenti che riportano le 

traduzioni di articoli tratti dai giornali jugoslavi dell’epoca. Il numero dei documenti 

sull’Istria varia considerevolmente nel corso del tempo: si nota, infatti, un notevole numero 

relativamente al 1949, mentre c'è un drastico loro calo dopo il 1952, secondo il seguente 

conteggio : 1946 (7), 1947 (21), 1948 (33), 1949 (60 ), 1950 (38), 1951 (44), 1952 (51), 1953 

(8), 1954 (3).            

 Lo studio è stato volutamente circoscritto, geograficamente, alla penisola istriana e, 

più specificatamente, al suo territorio che, dal 1947 al 1954, fece parte della Repubblica 

Popolare Federale di Jugoslavia, e alla Zona B del Territorio Libero di Trieste che, in quel 

periodo, era  passata sotto l'amministrazione militare jugoslava. Oggi, quest'area comprende 

parti della Regione costiera della Repubblica di Slovenia e l’intera Regione istriana, 

includendo, anche, territori più occidentali della Regione litoraneo - montana della 

Repubblica di Croazia. I toponimi istriani, in tutte e tre le varianti linguistiche (italiano, 

sloveno e croato), furono inseriti nella ricerca CIA Records Search Tool (CREST), sul sito 

web della CIA e le loro versioni in lingua italiana sono state conservate nei suddetti 

documenti fino ad oggi. Ad esempio, il nome della città di Pola, nei documenti della CIA, è 

scritto in italiano, in sloveno e in croato (Pula, Pula, Pulj).      

 I limiti cronologici di questa ricerca sono compresi tra l’anno 1946, quando apparve il 

primo rapporto d’intelligence sull'area istriana, e il 1954, quando ci fu l'annessione della Zona 

B del Territorio Libero di Trieste da parte della Repubblica Popolare Federale di Jugoslavia.

 Questo studio è diviso in tre parti:  l'introduzione che descrive il contesto storico ed 

espone la metodologia della ricerca e i suoi necessari limiti contenutistici, la sezione centrale, 

che contiene 271 documenti provenienti dagli archivi della CIA, completamente, o in parte, 

collegati all'area dell'Istria ed ordinati cronologicamente, la terza, e l'ultima parte che 

potremmo definire un supporto tecnico per la comprensione della documentazione elaborata. 

Essa contiene un indice delle località con i toponimi in versione italiana  (p. 262). Parte della 

documentazione è accompagnata da schizzi, grafici delle zone geografiche viste dall’alto e  da 

mappe di vari siti o strutture. L’argomento trattato è suddiviso in quattro ampie categorie: 

politica (il governo comunista jugoslavo, la crisi del Cominform nel 1948), economica (i 

cantieri navali di Pola, le miniere d'Arsia), militare (l'Armata jugoslava nella Zona B del 

Territorio Libero di Trieste e nella piazzaforte di Pola) e vita quotidiana.    

 Il lavoro, dunque, da questo punto di vista, abbraccia tematiche molto ampie ma, 

soprattutto, esso è focalizzato alla disamina di un periodo storicamente molto importante, e 

decisivo, per la Comunità Nazionale Italiana dell'Istria. In esso ci sono, infatti,  numerosi 

documenti relativi ad interrogatori, effettuati dalla CIA, di parecchie persone di etnia italiana, 
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che lasciarono la regione nel periodo tra il 1946 e 1954. Vi sono inseriti, anche, altri 

documenti chiaramente riconducibili a persone della Comunità Italiana rimasta in Istria. Per 

esempio, il documento n. 35 sottolinea la bravura di alcuni di questi italiani nei lavori stradali, 

mentre, nel documento n. 118, si legge che, tra gli operai del cantiere navale di Pola, gli 

italiani erano la maggioranza. Poi, altri testi riportano i nomi di alcuni esponenti noti, o di 

spicco, della vita politica e culturale della Comunità Italiana in Istria. Tra di essi, Eros Sequi 

(n. 183) e Antonio Borme (n. 234). Il documento n. 234 riporta dati sulle scuole italiane di 

Rovigno, mentre il n. 239 sul Circolo (sede culturale italiana), pure a Rovigno. Nel 

documento n. 233 troviamo, invece, informazioni sulla difficile problematica delle opzioni di 

cittadinanza cui furono obbligati gli italiani residenti in Istria, mentre nel n. 244 ci sono 

informazioni sulla stampa periodica in lingua italiana della regione. Infine, il documento n. 29 

tratta in dettaglio l’arrivo di lavoratori dall’Italia in Jugoslavia nel 1947.    

 Per concludere, il presente lavoro, per ovvie ragioni, non ha la pretesa di aver descritto 

in modo esaustivo la storia dell'Istria dal secondo dopoguerra in poi. Occorrerà, ancora, 

cercare e consultare nuove fonti orali e scritte, reperibili sia in Istria che in altri Paesi 

d'Europa e non solo, alcune delle quali sono, tuttora, vincolate dal segreto di Stato. L'autore 

del testo ritiene, comunque, di aver aperto un nuovo itinerario di ricerca, riportando fatti, in 

parte, prima d'ora, ignoti o poco conosciuti. Egli si augura che altri ricercatori proseguano il 

suo lavoro colmandone le inevitabili lacune. 

  


